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PREFACE. 

Ong of the principal difficulties of languages arises from 

their particles. That difficulty is perhaps greater in the 

Greek language than in any other. The intellectual people, 

who formed that language, attended with greater nicety than 

others to numerous modifications, transitions, and connex- 

‘ions, of thought, and expressed them by a variety of par- 

ticles, to which none can be found: equivalent in languages 

constructed with less acuteness and refinement. The meaning 

and use of many of the Greek particles being thus incapable 

of a short explanation by literal translation, they have been 

the subjects of multiplied and voluminous discussion. One — 

of the most renowned Professors' of the present age has" 

written a treatise in four books,* occupying sixty-six folio 

columns very closely printed with very small types, on the 

little particle zv alone ; which thus makes perhaps as great 

a figure as its little rival word @v in the Parmenides of Plato. 

Of those who have been unable to assign any certain and 

distinct meaning to particles, some have had recourse to a 

device almost as miECniaes as the Lusus Nature of natural 

* Professor Hermann. 

* Published in the last Number of the new edition of H. Stephens’ 

Thesaurus, printed by Mr. Valpy. 



vi ' PREFACE. 

philosophers, and have declared them to be mere expletives, 

altogether void of signification; while others have attributed 

to them meanings which are wholly gratuitous and imaginary." 

To overthrow the doctrine of redundant or expletive Greek 

particles ; to show that they were all originally formed from 

words separately significant; to teach the various ways in 

which they affect other words, and to ascertain the proper 

meaning and use of each in particular; was the design of 

Hoogeveens’s celebrated ‘ Doctrina Particularum Lingue 

Grece.”’ To those who may be prevented by the size and 

price of that standard work, or by ignorance of the Latin 

language, from studying it in the original, the author of this 

Abridgment has endeavored to supply a useful. substitute. 

He has given in it the substance of Hoogeveen’s doctrine ; 

which however he has not servilely followed, but in many 

parts has taken the liberty.of making alterations which can- 

not here be particularly specified. The method of Hoogeveen 

he has strictly followed, except where the brevity necessary 

in this work, or the advantage of a more clear and, orderly 

arrangement, required a different division of the heads or 

paragraphs; the numerals of which in such parts do not, of 

course, exactly correspond with those of the original. _ For 

the sake of brevity he has proceeded also with regard to 

quotation of passages,.and translation, on the plan mentioned 

in his preface to the Abridgment of Viger;* and has sub- 

stituted numerals instead of the names of the Muses prefixed 

"ees See note m, p. 148. of the Abridgment of Viger, octavo, 1828. 

? See pp. v. and vi. 



PREFACE. Vii 

to the books of Herodotus, and by which Hoogeveen very 

pedantically quotes those books. 

. With Hoogeveen’s original materials he has incorporated 

those added by Schutz in his Epitome, and also the Appendix 

to that Epitome; and has here and there made a few ad- 

ditions of his own.! ; 
For information as to the Editions of books from. which 

the quotations. are: made, or which. are referred to, see 

below, *»*. om 

| 7's: 
Welch Bicknor, 

July, 1829. 

- 1 'These are either included in brackets [ ], or: are in notes at the 

bottoms of the pages. 

"N. B. It is intended to publish similar abridgments of Bos on the E- 

lipses, and Hermann on the Metres, of the Greek language. 

*,,* With respect to the references, as passages may be readily found 

in any books divided always into verses or other small portions, the editions 

of. such books need not be specified. Of books not so divided (as indeed 

of most books) the editions referred to may generally be understood to be 

the best, when there is no specification of any particular edition. The fol- 

lowing, however, have sometimes been cited without such specification : 

Aschines, Orat: Aurel. Allobr. 1607. Aristides, interpr. Canter. 1604. 

Clemens Alexandr. Co/on..1688. Demosthenes, Aurel. Allobr. 1607. Di- 

narchus, appended to the edition of Demosth. Hippocrates, Gener. 1657. 

Isocrates, interpr. Wolf. 1604. Lysias, Marburg. 1683. Pausanias, Xy- 

landr. Hanov. 1603. Philo Judzeus, Colon. 1613. Plutarch, Francof. 1599. 

Proclus, appended to the Basil edition of Plato, (but Plato himselfis usually 

quoted from the edition of Serranus.) 
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NEW SCHOOL BOOKS JUST PUBLISHED, 
and may be had of all Booksellers. 

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE GREEK CLASSICS, 
WITH ENGLISH NOTES, QUESTIONS, &c. 

At the express desire of many eminent Schoolmasters, Mr. Vatry has commenced 
the publication of a SERIES of such of the GREEK AUTHORS as are chiefly read 
in the upper Classes of Schools and in Colleges. The best Texts are adopted, and 
the Criricat and-ExpLanatory Nores are presented, it is presumed, in a more 
inviting and accessible form than those of Latin Commentators, by avoiding that pro- 
fuseness of annotation which frequently anticipates the ingenuity, supersedes the 
industry, and consequently retards rather than promotes the improvement, of the pupil. 
ExaMiNATION Questions, adapted to the points discussed in the Notes, and In- 
DEXES, are also added; and the Series, it is hoped, will constitute a convenient 
introduction to the niceties and elegancies of Greek Literature, and to the perusal 
of so portion of the relics of antiquity which is best calculated to interest a youthful 
minde 

Each volume will be sold separately ; and it is intended that all shall be published 
in a cheap duodecimo form. 

; The following are already: published : 
HECUBA OF EURIPIDES. By the Rev. J. R. Masor, 

Trin. Col. Camb., and Master of Wisbech School. 65s. 
‘This is, beyond all comparison, the best student’s edition of a Greek Play, which has ever 

been given to the public. The original edition of Porson, which forms the ground-work of the 
present, is, after all, a book more adapted to the fiaished scholar and classical critic, than to those 
who are only pursuing the studies which are to render them worthy of a station within the 
envied pale.’—Literary Chronicle, Jan, 1827. 

MEDEA. By the Same. 5s. 
PHCNISS. By the Same. 5s. 

_CEDIPUS TYRANNUS OF SOPHOCLES. By the 
Rev. J. Brasse, D. D. late Fellow of Trin. Col. Camb. 5s. 

‘ The very useful illustrations given of all the difficult passages are well adapted to remove many 
of the obstacles, which usually stand in the way of a young Greek Scholar.’— Monthly Rev. May, 

1829. 
CEDIPUS COLONEUS. By the Same. 5s, 
Tuucyptpes, Heropotus, Xenopnon, Demosruenss, &c. will be published in 

succession during the year 1829. 

ROBINSON’S ANTIQUITIES OF GREECE; being an 
Account of the Manners and Customs of the Greeks, designed to illustrate the Grex 
Crassics, by explaining Words and Phrases according to the Rites and Customs 
to which they refer. To which are prefixed, a brief History of the Grecian States, 
and Biographical Sketches of the principal Greek Writers. Archbishop Porter, 
Laxemacuer, and Bos, Contain nothing which is not in this Edition, which has also 
much useful matter not to be found in those works. The Second Edition, considerably 
enlarged and improved, and illustrated with Plates. 8vo. Price 17s. bds. 

*,.* This work has been intirely re-written, and has been so much enlarged by extracts from 
Potter, Lakemacher, and others who have treated on Grecian antiquities, as to be rendered more 
valuable to the student than in the state in which it first appeared. 

- ‘The classical authorities, which, in the former edition, were incorporated with the text, are 
placed at the foot of each page. This, it is expected, will be found an improvement, inasmuch as 
it will render the book more uniform, as well as more easy to the student, by obviating the 
difficulties which a frequent recurrence to the authorities must necessarily occasion, and by pre- 
venting his attention from being drawn to them rather than directed to the subject-matter itself. 

GREEK GRADUS;; or, Greek, Latin, and English Prosodial 
Lexicon; containing the Interpretation, in Latin and English, of all words which 
occur in the Greek Poets, from the earliest. period to the time of Ptolemy Philadel- 

phus, and also the Quantities of each Syllable ; thus combining the advantages of a 

Lexicon of the Greek Poets and a Greek Gradus, For the Use of Schools and 
Colleges. By the Rev. J. Brassx, D.D. late Fellow of Trin. Coll. Camb. One thick 
vol. 8vo. Pr. 24s. bds. 



GREEK PARTICLES. 

-J.—OF THE DISTINCTIVE AND THE ADVERSATIVE USE OF 
THE PARTICLE AAAA, 

 # ‘Ada, but, notes—1, diversity ;—2. opposition. Diversity, as 
in avéyvos, GAN’ odk éyvurs. — Opposition, (when it is adversative,) as 
in ovy’ Ux avayrnys, GAN éxdvres: Plat. Phedr. See also Aristoph. 
Ach. 47. 

It is put for 7) i}, than: ov ro Kepdalvery padrov répret, AAAG 70 Typaa- - 
Oar: Thucyd. ii, 44, v. Demosth. in Mid. p. 554. [I. 15.] ed. Reisk. 
II. Sometimes it signifies a concession of something previous with 
a denial of something consequent; as in Aristoph. Ach. 470. adr 
ovxér’ GAN dreme gq. d. I confess I have been so far troublesome to 
you; but I will be sono longer; I will be gone. 

Sometimes to a preceding proposition depending on éze:é:) or the 
like, it opposes a contrary proposition, forming at the same time the 
apodosis ; as in Hom. Od, 2’, 151. 

III, *A\Aa is sometimes adversative without any negation of what 
precedes; as in Hom. Od. a’, 48. 

IV. Both in its discretive or distinctive use, and in its adversative, 
adda is put after pév. a. distinctively : adda ra pey Kal? Huds épol ye 
doxet Kad@s exer, adda ra wAGy.a AuTei we: Xenoph. Cyrop. vil, 1, 
16. So Hom. Il. x’, 240. b. adversatively ; 3; as, "Ev@ G@rAa perv 
TwaVTES erevpipnoay *Axavol,—adr’ ox ’Arpeidn “Ayapépvore ivdave 
Ovpo : Hom. Il. a’, 24, v. et Il. 0’, 690. sqq- 

V. From its distinctive power is derived its use in exceptions and 
objections. An example of its exceptive sense is in Iliad a’, 286. 
It is used in exception after a negation also, and is interpreted by ei 
Hh, except: as, ddXos & ovris pot rdcov airios, olparwwywv, &AXAG LAH 
pnrno: Hom. Il. , 270. 
VIL It objects in Hom. Il. a’, 165. and i in 1 Corinth. xv, 35. aX’ 
épet tts, &c. 

It is used in syllogism or enthymema, to introduce an affirmative 
assumption, after a proposition universally negative ; as, ov yap rol mw 
ovrot tkavol elo aywrtoral, ot ay rokebwow, ji }) akovrigwowv, 7 immevw- 
ow émtornmovws, iv S€ mov wovioat dén, Tourm Aeinwrrat. "AAN’ oboe 

Hoog. A 



2 AAAA ADVERSATIVE. 

(now these our enemies) idiérai eiot, kara rovs tévous: Xenoph. Cyrop. 
1, 55st 

VII. It has a similar use not only in anticipating objections, but in 
reply to anticipated pleas or objections: as, Ei ob ye xdprepos éoae, 
Gea 5é ce yeivaro prrnp,’AXN (yet, still) dye péprepds éoriy, éwel mre- 
dveco avacoee: Hom. Il.-a’, 281. [See Abridgement of Viger, p. 
1720K. 1] 

VIII. It serves for correction or qualification of something already 
said; as, peAayxodds, AN, re povorkos Ov, MEO OF : Plat. Phedr. 
p- 268. x. 367. ed. Bip. 
mae It is not inelegantly reiterated in an alternation of injunctions 
or commands, and objections; as in Aristoph. Ach. 402. seqq. 
where it is used elliptically. Diczop. éxcadecov avroy. Cephisoph. 
aXN advvaroy. Diceop. adr Guws. Then, when Diczopolis has 
himself called Euripides, the latter answers, dA’ ov OXON. Diczop. 
GAN éxxvedhOnr. Eurip. aA addvaroy. Diceop. arX dyuws. Eu- 
rip. GAN’ éxcvehijoopat, well then, I will be wheeled forth. [Abr. Vig. 
Bil poc i.) 

X.. It retains its discretive or adversative force also when it is used 
as a hortatory particle: as, a\Aa wifeo®’, be persuaded then: Hom. 
Il. a’, 258. having reference to something different or opposite which 
has preceded. aN’ ws raxtora omevde, Aristoph. Ach. 1093. a\Xa 
Oappovrres oppopeba, Xenoph. Cyrop. 1, 5,13. In this sense it is 
often put before dye or dyere, as in Il. a’, 410. So adda 89, GAN’ 701, 
GN’ cia, and thre like. 

XI. ’AAAa, from its employment in abrupt speech, and from its 
nature, is usually placed first in a sentence; but not always ; as, ov 
dar prot cradaypor eiphyys Eva eis Tov kaNapiexoy évoradakoy ‘rov- 
rovi, Aristoph. Ach. 1032, [It here signifies, at least: see Abr. of 
Wigs pe 1735.10. ] 

Without losing its adversative sense, it adds energy to the expres- 
sion of indignation ; as, GAN’ Ek roe épéw,—zjs irepotAinot tay’ dv more 
Oupoy ddéoon: Nliad a’, 204. (where at the same time it enforces the 
asseveration. i) See also Il. a’, 32.and Aristoph. Ach. 110.—and to sup- 
plications, prayers, or wishes, as in [Iliad a’, 508.] and Il. &, 464. 

In questions, such imperatives as dye, or bela: are often omitted 
after adAAa through haste, and eagerness for information; as, a\Aa 
mas On—; Plat. Phedr. p. 242. adda wis wovet; Xenoph. Cyrop. i, 
3,11. So ddda rod d4; adAG ri pv; and the like. 

XI. Ina reply to what is conceded or approved of in the main, 
a\Xa is abruptly used in despatching an objection to some part, be- 
fore a general approbation is expressed ; ; as, GXN orws pev—éyw 
dx Bopac Tpépew bpas, pnd’ Urovoeire’ TOYE pey rot iévae eis THY ToXe- 

piav, Hon kat éuot BéArcoy eivat Soxet wpds mavra: Xenoph. Cyrop. iii, 
3, 20. 

XII. It signifies, and rather: wav’, adda Sevpt Kxaraxduvels zpoo- 
pavOave: Aristoph. Vesp. 1203. 

So with yj, and not rather ; when preference of something follow- 
ing is expressed, without absolute exclusion of something preceding ; 
as, drowoy rots ro.ovrots oleoBar dtopBovy (rijv wddLv), AdAc po} Tots EBecr 
kal rH pdooopig Kat Trois vomots, Aristot. Rep. ii, 5. 



AAAA ELLIPTICAL. 3 

Il.—ON THE ELLIPTICAL AND THE SUPPOSED REDUNDANT 
EMPLOYMENT OF AAAA. . 

I. ’AAAa is used elliptically to indicate confidence or readiness; as 
Phzedrus says in reply to Socrates, GAN ed ioft, dre ker Tod8’ otrws, 
&e. Plato Phedr. x. p. 314. ed. Bip. underst. od« dxvjcer, or the 
like, before a\Aa. 

If. In objections, when no absolute opposition or contrariety is 
signified: as, to Ismenias, requesting an audience of the king of 
Persia, an officer answers, d\N’, & Ecive OnGBaie, vopos éoriv éxtywptos 
Tlépcas, &c. Alian. V. H. i, 21. 

In Xenoph. M.S. iii, 11, 18. it occurs in four different senses in 
the same passage: 4a pa A’, eon (Socrates), odk abros EdxeoBac 
apds ce Bovdopat, ANAG oe rpos eue wopevecOar. "AAG mopevoomar, 
éon (Theodota), pdvov trodéyov. “AAN tmrodétouai ce, Epn* eav pi 
rts diAwrépa cov évdov 7. In the first place it is corrective of what 
Theodota had said; in the second, adversative; in the third it de- 
notes readiness, but so that it is opposed, as it were, to the doubt of 
the other party, whether she would come; in the fourth it expresses 
consent qualified with an exception. | 

Ili. In alternate brief objections and answers, with an ellipsis of 
morepov Or dpa:—énl riyv eiphyny; aN drijpyev &racwv. &AN Ext 
rov médepov 3; aA abrol wept eiphyns éGBovAeteoVe: Demosth. pro Cor. 

p: 233. [I. 12.] ed. Reisk. 3 
IV. In approbation: GAAa kadGs poe doxeis Aéyerv, Plat. de Rep. 

iv. cal viv, pacar, AaPwv rors ixrous, Toler, Srws Uporov doKet cor 
elvat. adda Séxopai Te, Epn, kai dyaOy ryxy pets re immeis yevoipeba, 
kal dpets duédoure ra Kowa: Kenoph. Cyrop. iv, 5, 51. 

V. For ot povoy, adda cal, in superadding to what is not denied 
or rejected : cai ré Sei rovs &AXovs Aéyery ; GAN’ tpets adroit cal Aake- 
Satpdvioc—rodepeiv GHOnper Seiv: even we ourselves too, and the La- 
cedemonians, &c. Demosth. Phil. iii, p. 117. [l. 9.] ed. Reisk, See 
2 Cor. vii, 2. 

VI. It is used correctively, with an ellipsis of a negative, when 
something of less moment, which has preceded, is denied, and is 
opposed by something of greater moment following ; as in 1 Corinth. 
x, 20. where it may be rendered, nay, or nay but. 

VII. It is used elliptically in the beginning of books, chapters, or 
speeches, to excite attention to something remarkable; as, ’A\Aa@ Bav- 
pacra pév tows Sdfw Aéyery commences a speech in Xenoph. Cyrop. 
ii, 1, 13. and aN éywye ipiv 2édrw eireivy ‘Podiwy ddgav, a chapter in 
lian. V. H. i. where it refers to something preceding; as in the be- 
ginning of Xenophon’s Symposium it refers to the Memorabilia; and 
so in the beginning of the épwrixds A. of Demosth. In the beginning 
of Xenophon’s book de Lacedem. Rep. aX’ éy® évvonoas wore, ws 
4 Lraprn, &c. it has a sense of asseveration. 

VIII. In expressions made abrupt by rage; as, GAda o€ y' 6 Levs 

étorécecev, Aristoph, Plut. 592. 



7 | _ AAAA TAP. 
IX. It sometimes abruptly commences a dialogue, as in that of 

Menippus and Proteus in Lucian, [p. 193. ed. Salmur.]  *AAN viwp 
pév ce yivecba, & Ipwred, obx arifavov, &c. where if it refers to any 
thing, it must be to something imaginary, and which must be sup- 
posed to have preceded the author's commencement. 

X. For adda ye, at least ; as, ei pi) race dvvardy, adda Kara pudds: 
Aristot. See Xenoph. Cyrop. v, 5, 33. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 173, iii.] 

XI. *A\Aa has been erroneously supposed redundant. In Iliad W/, 
319. e. g. it retains its adversative force. . In Iliad w’, 771. it appears 
to be a mere repetition (on account of the preceding parenthesis) of — 
a\Aa in v. 768. and to have the same sense. In Demosth. c. Aristog, 
i. p. 771. [l. 11. ed. Reisk.] ray pév eis cwrnpiay aire depdvrwv 
GAN odd’ Sriody mapeorw Exwy, it serves for asseveration. The form 
is elliptical; q. d. ody drt péya rt, GAN odd’ drcody: a stronger nega- 
tion than ov8 driovv simply. So aA ovdé pexpdv, Demosth. de fals, 
leg. p. 352. [l. 21.] ed. Reisk. and add’ ovdé 7d puxpdrarov, Procem. 
p.- 1455. [l. 18.] In Aristoph. Nub. 1367. 1372. adda urges or 
exhorts. In Xenoph. Anab. i, 3, 3. it adds emphasis to asseveration. 

AAAA TAP. I. In this combination yap introduces a reason for 
the opposition, diversity, or objection to something preceding, which 
is signified by a\Aa; sometimes explicitly, as, “AA\Aa yap Kpéovra 
Aevoow,—zravow rovs mapeorwras Adyous: Eurip. Pheeniss. 1318. the 
construction being, ada ravew rovs Adyous, Aceboow yap Kpéovra. So 
in Plato Phedr. p. 228. (t. x. p. 282. ed. Bip.) a\Aa@ yap obdérepa, 
&c. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 173. v.] and the causal proposition some- 
times follows explicitly with a repetition of yap; as, GAA yap, Ore pew 
mahatdrarot ovrot of vopor eiol, aagés* 6 yap Avxotpyos Kara rovs ‘Hpak- 
Aetdas Aéyerac yevéobar: Xenoph. Rep. Lac. c. 10. 
II. But the force of each particle in this combination is sometimes 
more latent; and that in a threefold manner. First, when the oppo- 
sition or objection itself involves a cause, of which yap is the indi- 
cation; as in GAAa yap voorov mpdpacts yAuKepod kwdve peivar, Pind. 
Pyth. iv, 56. where yap performs the office of da; the sense being, 
GAG Exwdvovro peivac ba voorov yAvKepod zpdpacw. So sed enim, 
Ov. Met. vi, 152. Virg. Ain. vi, 28. adda yap, dre pev év LIadpry 
padtora weiBovracrais apyais re kai rots vopots, iopev dmavres: Xenoph. 
de Lac. Rep. c. vili. q. d. GdAG Gre per év Lx.—cages, rovro yap toper 
amarres. ' 

_ Ill. Secondly, when recourse must be had to a repetition of some- 
thing preceding; as, G\Aa yap év Gdou Sixny SHcopev dv dv évOdde 
adunowper, Plato de Rep. ii, p. 366. where between &\\a and yap we 
must understand ov« a@hpuwr araddrAdiouev, Or when the reason 
indicated by yap is elicited from what follows; as in Xen. Mem. ii, 1, 
17. where the sense is the same as if the words had run thus, aAX’ of 
eis rv Packxny réxyny madevdpevor—ovk eicty ebdaipovéorepa éxel- 
yoy. rth yap dragépovan, &c. 
IV. Thirdly, when the deficiency is to be supplied by something 

extraneous; as, kai xpijc.uov pev eddceveivae &AAG yap ovre TpE- 
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gewv ovdels 0éder Kadds K¢yalds Kaundrov, der’ eroyeicbat, oire, &e. 
Xen. Cyrop. vii, 1. where we must understand, but that use of 
camels was abolished, for, &c. and in Aristoph. Ach. 738. after 
GAG, obd€v yaXerdy is to be understood ; in Hom. Il. ¢, 581. avréory. 

V. Other words are sometimes inserted between adda‘ and yap 
both in verse and in prose ; as, Savpacra pév, én, tows ddkw Aéyerv, 
—. GAG ywdonw yap dri-——Dbyot, odroe Kal padiora évdbovrTae rats 
Wuxais, &c. Xenoph. Cyrop. ii, 1, 13. After 4ddAa understand od« gore 
Oavpaord. Lamachus: ravri Aéyets od rov orparnydy, mrwyds wy; 
Diceop. éyw yap eiue mrwyds; Lamachus: ada ris yup ef; Aristoph. 
Ach. 594. why what are you then? if not a beggar, then something 
else. The difference is noted by ada, the ratiocination by yap; but 
the sentence takes an interrogative instead of an affirmative form, to 
elicit from Diceop. a declaration of what else it is that he is. 

VI. It is to be remarked that in the first of the cases, when the 
opposition and the reason are explicit, if the former, introduced by 
aa yap precedes, and the latter follows, then the latter being de- 
serted as it were by its particle yap, is supported by 5é instead; as, 
a&hAa yap mweptéyovrat rot dvéparos padd6y te rév GAwv’lovwr* éo- 
rwoay dé Kal of Kabapds yeyovdres”Iwves: for these too are genuine 
fonians: Herodot. i, 146. [147.] 4\AG yap robrovs éper* ov 8 
eimé, év Sucacrnpiors of avridicoe ri SpHow: Plato Phedr. p. 261. (t. x. 
p- 353. ed. Bip.) where the order of the sense is, GAAG od eiré, ri 
dpdow, &c. éwperv yap rovrovs.* 

. AAAA TE, I. When something more general is to be restricted 
to something more special, with emphasis and enforcement, ye is 
added to adAd. otro karayedoer Gy, says Phedrus, (Plato Phadr. 
p- 268.) Socrates concedes this general affirmation, but: with an 
emphatical restriction: GAN ob« av aypolkws ye, oipat, AowWophceray : 
but at least they would not revile us in a rude and coarse manner. 
tay 8 aypiwy, ei pr mavra, adda 7a ye Treiora: Aristot. de Rep. i, p. 
182. 

In Aristoph. Nub. 400. [401. ed. Br.] a\Aa opposes Jupiter’s not 
destroying certain perjurers, to his striking his own temple; and ye 
introduces the stronger argument against his supremacy drawn from 
this last circumstance, with an indication that the argument drawn 
from his. sparing the perjurers is no longer insisted on, as being 
less irrefragable and triumphant. 
IL. The proper sense therefore of each particle remaining, a\Aa ex- 
presses some opposition to what precedes, and ye softens or qualifies 
that opposition: as in Luke xxiv, 21, where ov ¢aiverat, or the like, 
is suppressed after a)Aqa. . 
Ili. But the sense of these particles is not so obvious, when it de- 
pends on words not expressed. In Alian, V. H. i, 32. Sinzta, sud- 

@ Even according to Hoogeveen’s own also; for the words terwoay St, &c. seem 
explication, the reason, in this passage of rather to contain an admission or conces- 
Plato, precedes instead of following ; and sion of Herodotus than an affirmation, 
perhaps it-does so in that from Herodotus J, S. 
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denly meeting Artaxerxes, is in great perplexity, because he has 
nothing to present to him according to custom: 4AX otros ye, 
continues lian, zpos tov worapoy tov wAnoiov rapappéovra édOwy avy 
orovdy, &c. where there seems to be an ellipsis, which may be thus 
supplied : dri &v GAdos dxvjcee pr) @xwy dka dovvat, GAN ovros, Kalmep 
ixava ph Exwv, mpos Tov woraudy ye Tov mAnciov €Owy, kal apvodpevos 
rov voaros, &c. So dAda will answer to dxvijcece understood, ovros 
to ddXos, and véards ye to d&a. A similar ellipsis is inc. 34, GAN 
€xeivos ye ov\NaPwy 76 madiov, &c. 
"AAG ye are sometimes found with an omission of the enunciation 

of opposition before them ; when the ellipsis is to be supplied from 
the context: e. g. éav oby GAG viv vy’ Err—éDeAHonre orparevecBat : 
Demosth. Ol. ili, p. 37.1. 18. ed. Reisk. 1. e. eiwep ok &dAws, Gra 
viv ye. [Since not before, yet at least now. See Abr. of Vig. note o 

- 173. 
: IV. ‘Phus in this combination neither of the particles is redund- 
ant. In Hom. Il. a, 83. adda is opposed to éxet, ogpa redéooy to 
abrijuap xdAov kararéyy, and ye concedes in some measure what 
precedes, but presses more what follows. So far is either from 
being idle, that it is perhaps even to be understood when not, ex- 
pressed: e. g. one may suppose ei pu) ddov, pépos ye, in Demosth. to 
be said for G\AG pépos ye, since 6Aov and pépos are opposed. Thus 
GAG ye is equivalent to at certe, at saltem, yet at least: v.c. in Cie. 
de Orat. ii, c. 16. 

V. In Soph. Electr. 412. there is a transposition on account of the 
metre: @ Geol marpgot, ovyyéveoBE y adda viv. underst. elzore. 
“AAAG answers to ci, and viv, limited by ye, to zoré. 

AAAA AH. I. Here each particle retains its proper force ; GAXa 
that of opposition, and 6) that of urgency: soin transition, or change 
of subject : GANG 0d 8) PovrAct KabAdpuevar dvayvopev ; Plato Pheedr. p. 
228. (t. x. p. 287. ed. Bip.) and Euthyphro, having inquired and 
heard who was the accuser of Socrates, dismisses that topic, and 
says, dda 5) riva ypadyy oe yéyparra, Plat. in Euthyphr. adda 6) 
Beovs ovre NavOdvewv ovre Bidcacba duvaroy, after an admission that 
men Pea deceived: Plat. de Rep. ii, p. 365. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 
174. 1.1. 

II. Sometimes these particles are separated by other words: aX’ 
ae yap 67 Baorels—ywpei: Soph. Antig. 163. adda aq 54; Plat. 

deedr. 

AAA’ H.—I. ’A\’ 9 is literally, but either : Mi wiv’ olvov imrep- 
pondon, GAN’ 7}, mpiv peOdery, Eravioraco, i) rapewy py mive: Theogn. 
85. 

If. It is sometimes interpreted, unless, except, except that. [For 
an explanation of this sense see Abridgement of Viger, p. 174. R. x. 
and note p.] The following are additional examples: odSé dzoXeé- 
meTat add’ i) woeivy rpoOipus, Plat. Phedr. p. 231. (t.x. p. 288. ed. 
Bip.) ob8éy GAdo oxoreivy xpoohkery avOpwrw kai rept roy &\dwy, GAN’ 
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iy ro peoroy kat 70 BéArcoroy, Plat. Phed. riva &ddov Adyor éyover, 
BonBovvres épor, AXN i} dpOdy re Kai dixatov; Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 34. 
_ III. When 7 is repeated after GAG, its ordinary disjunctive sense 
is obvious to every one; see 2 Cor. i, 13. [Abr. of Vig. p. 174. 1. 42.] 

IV. ’Aré@avov dy, GAN 7} os ripavvos povoy, GAN’ ere voplewy e€euw 
écdcxov: Lucian. Tyrannic. [p. 801. E, ed. Salmur.] i.e. AX’ odk 
didXws 7} &s TUpavvos povor. 

V. ’AXX’ 7; is to be distinguished from &AX’ 7, which latter is some- 
times interrogative, sometimes affirmative. GAN i ddvvn ce eine; 
what, are you seized with pain? Xen. Symp.i, 15. ddd’ F péuy- 
vas; why, are you mad? Soph. Electr. 879. [See Abr. of Vig. p- 
175.1..3.] ‘The following is an example of its affirmative sense, (in 
iruth, in good truth, really,) dX 4 méxovOa Seiv’ imd évwv épov, 
Eurip. Alcest. 819. Barn. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 174. 1. 45. and note g.} 

AAA HTOI. I, Here a)\Aa introduces something different from 
what has preceded, and roi, being confirmative, presses what follows, 
as preferable; 7) prefixed to roi denotes division or distribution, 
wherefore two members, with pév and 6é, commonly follow. So that 
by the whole phrase, something preceding being reprobated or disap- 
proved, something different and preferable is proposed. Thus in 
Hom. Il. «, 65. a4d\Aa opposes banqueting to war, roi presses the for- 
mer, and 7) followed by péy and 6é indicates distribution of employ- 
ment, by which some are to prepare supper, and others to keep 
watch. 

II. Sometimes the opposition or difference is not fully expressed, 
but what should have preceded is to be understood ; as in Hom. Il. 
$, 372. GAN Frou pev éywy axoravcopa, &c, where cessation is op- 
posed to the annoyance which Achilles has already suffered from 
Xanthus. 

III. Sometimes the reprobation or correction of what precedes is 
lighter; asin Il. a, 211. where a lesser evil is allowed in preference 
to a greater. 

IV. This use gives rise to, or rather is accompanied by, that in 
which aX’ jjroe denotes transition; as, "AAN jjroe pev ravra peragpa- 
odpecba kai avris. Niv dS’ dye, &ec. Il. a, 141. See also Il. ¢, 697. 

AAAA KAI. I. Kai in its augmentative sense, even, is often 
added to d\Aa, and often without ot pdvoy preceding; as, rayvres da- 
Kpvovres TARY THY veoyva@y ToUTwWY Kal yyntiwv' GAda Kal oi TavU yeyn- 
paxdres Gdvpovra, Lucian. dial. mort. p. 443. for ob povoy éxetvar, GAA 
Ral. 

IL, AAG cal is used when what is more is added to what is less; 
as, kai iva cor pu} ra ev Tipy, pndé ra év’ApBijrows Senyjowpar adrO 
Kat joéxpes Ivdev jAOov: 1 advanced moreover even as far as to the 
Indi: Lucian, dial. mort. xii. | 

ITI. St. Paul uses these particles with an ellipsis to be supplied 
from what precedes: Rom. vi, 5. ix, 10. 2 Cor. xi, 1. 
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AAAA MHN, AAAA MHN TE, AAAA MHN TE KAI, 
AAAA MEN KAI. I. ’AdAa pry serves for affirmation orasseve- 
ration; as the Megarensian, in producing the pigs which he has 
brought for sale, says GANG pay kadai, Aristoph. Ach. 765. ~ 

II. Hence it is used in assumption, as in the minor proposition of 
a syllogism. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 174. ix.] 

Ill. And in this use it is sometimes (with the interposition however 
of some other word) followed by ye, which by its limitative power 
strengthens a position either conceded by all, or legitimately deduced 
from premises ; as, odxovy Avrotvrac péy Kai xalpover Kal of Gdpoves Kar 
of ppdvepot, Kai ot decrol Kai of avépeion mapamAnolws.— Aa phy of 
ye ppdrepoe Kat of dvdpetot, ayaGol* ot b€é derrol Kal Edpoves, Kaxoi.— 
TlapawAnciws dpa yalpovar kai AvTobyrat of dyabot.Kai ot Kaxol: Plat. 
Gorg. p. 498. (t. iv. p. 111. ed. Bip.) As if he bad said, if any 
thing must be granted, this certainly must be granted, that the wise 
are good, &c. . 
IV. And without this syllogistical method a\Aa phy ye has an illa- 
tive force. with limitation. ‘Thus Cebes, being asked by Socrates 
whether the soul be visible, answers, ovy iz’ avOpwrwy ye, not at least 
by man: to which Socrates rejoins, adda py typeis ye ra Spara Kai ré 
ph ty tov dvOparwy guce édéyouer, but when we spoke of things 
visible and invisible, we certainly meant such as were so to mankind : 
Plat. Phed. p. 79. (e. 26. ed. Fisch.) 

V. “AAG pay ye is put for adda phy ye kai, as in Plat. Pheedr. p. 
240. (t. x. p. 306. ed. Bip.) Socrates, after he has said that a lover 
wishes his beloved to be deprived of parents, friends, and relations, 
adds, GANG py ovoiay ye éxovra xpvood, i} Tivos GAAS KTHoEWS, ovTE 
edadwrov dpoiws, o’re GXdévra ebperayelpicroy tyyhoerat, but moreover 
certainly if he has property, &c. 

VI. ’AdAa py ye is used in answers conceding more than isasked ; 
asin Plato, to the question whether to know and not to know be not 
possible to us, it is answered, GAAG pujyy GAAS y’ Oddev Reimwerac wept 
&xagrov, wiv eidévac 7} pup eidévar, Theet. p. 188. (t. ii. p. 147. ed. 
Bip.) 

VII. The ellipsis of cai, but without the limiting ye, is supplied by 
Aristot. li. de Rep. c. 9. where, certain defects in the Lacedemonian 
republic having been noted by him, he adds, adA& poy cai ra wept ry 
épopelay éxee pavrws, but moreover what regards the magistracy of 
the Ephori also, &c. So Plato de Rep. v. p. 468. (t. vii. p. 42. ed. 
Bip.) GAda py Kai cal’ “Opnpor, &c. 

VIII. Sometimes ye follows «at, some other word however inter- 
vening ; a8, d\Aa poy Kai payeirai ye mav Coor, &c. Plat. de Rep. v. 
p- 467. (t. vii. p. 39. ed. Bip.) 

IX. The asseveration of dAd\a py is softened by rou: as, adda phy 
_ Tov Tas ye Tey dovhwy Wuyas KexriaOar Sekaiped’ dv pGdrov ras éxovciws, 
H) Tas dkovolws dyapravovoas, &c. but truly there is no doubt I think 
that, &c. Plat. Hipp. min. p. 375. (t. iii, ps 223. ed. Bip.) 7 
_X. Sometimes d\Aa and jojv are separated by ob which negatives 
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some other word following, and not pijy: as, GAN’ ov pujy aye ris older, 
oteral rov, & pr} oldey abra evar: Plat. Thezt. p. 188. (f. ii. p. 147. 
ed. Bip.) where Plato might have said, aAA& pojy ov« oieraé wav. 

AAA’ OY, I. In GAX’ od, od does not affect adda, but connects 
with something following, which it negatives ; as, ri 5€; ypucoyofhcovras 
oiet Tovade viv évOdde agixOar, GAN ov Adywy aKovoopévous; Plat. de 
Rep. v. p. 450. (t. vii. p. 4. ed. Bip.) and not to hear, &c. 

iI. So also when the form of the seritence is declarative, and not 
interrogative : rovs avro dpa éxacroy To Ov domagopévous, prooddgous, 
&AN’ ob proddzous, kAnréov, and not lovers of opinion—: Plato ib. 

III. For adX’ 0d, GAAG a} is used by Plato in the same sense: dca 
raurny TH airtay brepddrXrery,— Ga AAG pir} TAHOE Kai dua ro AROS s— 
Hysioer peigoy eivat, AN od peyéOer; Pheed. c.'49. 

AAA’ OYN, AAA’ OYN TE,——I. ’AXN ody is combined of adda, 
diséretive, adversative, or in whatever sense taken, and ody collective ; 
for it: collects or concludes not only from what precedes, but from 
what is to be understood extrinsically: thus in those verses of Euri- 
pides, "Evol pér, et cat pr) cal’ “EAhror xOdva TeOpappe’', AXN ody 
Evvera pote Soxeis éyerv, (Pheeniss. 501.) ovv collects from what has 
preceded, that Polynices has spoken wisely, and ad\A& opposes what 
is last, to et cat pp: yet however in my judgment you speak wisely. 

II. ’A\Aa@ is discretive or disjunctive in this phrase in Plat. de 
Rep. vi. p. 509. (t.. vi. p. 121. ed. Bip.) vénoorv dim airw ecivat, Kal 
Bacidevery, ro péey vonrov yévous Te kal rér0v, 70 8 ad dparod, iva pi} 
oipavod eimwy dow oor copizecOat wepi rd Ovopat adN’ ody exerts Tatra 
dutta €idn, dpardy, vonroy : but however then, be that as it may, you 
have, &c. 

Ill. “AAN ody is qualified by ye: of & (monarchs) det rots abrois 
émtorarouyres, iv Kat rv dvow Karadecorépay éxwory, aN ody rais ye 
éuretpiats ToAV ciAdwy mpoéxovow: Isocr. Nicocl. p. 59. init. Here 
adAa opposes zpoéxovery to riv dvow Katadeeorépay éxworv, ye limits 
their superiority to experience or tact, rats éurepiars, and ovy collects 
their experience é« rod det abrovs émiarareiv. 

IV. ’AXN oby ye commonly follows negative hypothetical propo- 
sitions ; as, ei ndéy GAO TEoveKrovow, GAN’ ody édAmiat ye orovoaiats 
imepéxovow: Isocr. ad Demon. p. 20. cir’ oby éuvapeba, eire pi 
GAN’ ody 16 ye mpdOupoy mapeydpevor: Plat. de Leg. ix. p. 859. (t. ix. 
p- 14.ed. Bip.) tows pév ody, a@s eixaew, rpdroy riva ovK Eotkey* ov yup 
Tavu cvyxwpo, Tov év rois Ndyous oKoTOUpeEvoY Ta OVTa, Ev eikooe pao 
okoreiy, ij Tov év ois Epyows’ GAN ody 5) ravry ye punoa: Plat. Pheed. 
p- 100. (c. 39. ed. Fisch.) In this last passage, to understand the 
conclusion we must have recourse to an ellipsis: q. d. etwep [érei] 

ddAy obK eéijv, &AXN’ ovy 5) trairy ye. 
V. ’AX ody ye is used in transition, as in Aristoph. Vesp. 1185. 

where through ody a transition is made from scenic spectacles to 
those of games, and &\\a@ marks difference, ei px) BobAee TovTo Aéyew 

being understood, 
Hoog. B 
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AAAA TOI, AAAA TOI KAI, AAAA KAT TOI. I. In 
GA\Ad rot, ro confirms what adda affects either as a discretive or 
an adversative particle; cai added intends its force. eixérws ye ov 
axopév' ddd Toe KgKeivov iyyetoOar x1) viv ijdn opddpa aropeiy, 
&c. Plat. Sophist. p. 231. (t. ii. p. 229. ed. Bip.) where &Ada cai in- 
dicates an ellipsis of ob zdvov od a&ropeis before it. Neoptolemus to 
Ulysses threatening to draw his sword: dAAa k@ué roe rabroy 768’ 
dWee Sparta, Kov péddov7’ rc: Soph. Philoct. 1248. 

II. Toe strengthens the force of &\Aa in objections or exceptions : 
Megar. dtarewGpes aiet rorrd tip. Diceop. adAN dv ror, Fv abdos 
mapn, why that is a pleasant thing enough, if, &c. Aristoph. Ach. 
752. See also Eurip. Phoen., 1653. Xen. Cyrop. ili, 3, 24. GAN’ 

A ~ > ~ apket ror, w Kipe, &c. 

AAAQY TE KAI.——I. This combination is employed in cor- 
necting enunciations simply together. It is interpreted especially ; 
being literally, both otherwise, or in other respects or accounts, and—. 

II. It introduces, in various constructions, some heightening cir- 
cumstance, or reason, or efficient cause of something: 7#dcordy éorev 
év rp Big TO Ta avrov mparrey, &GXAAws TE Kal e% Tis EdotTO ToLadra 
mparreey, &c. Plato Epist. ix. wavrwy aroorepeicbat Avrnpdy éore 
kal yaderov, GAAws re KGv Un’ éyOpod rw TotrTo oupPaivn: De- 
mosth. de Cor. [p. 227. 1. 8. ed. Reisk.} roApnréov 70 adn Oés eireiv, 
adAXws re kal wepi ddAnOetas Aéyovra: Plat. Phedr. p. 247.1. 26. 
(t. x. p. 322. ed. Bip.) So Xen. Memor. ii, 8,2. Thucyd. vii, 80. 
y An aixia kal icopoipia rév Kakoév éyoved tiva Buws TO peric TOARGY 
Kovdioty. 008 ws pgdia év 7p mapdvre edokAeero’ &AAws Te Kal ad 
olas Xaumpdrnros Kat avyhparos Tov mpwrov és olay redeuTHy Kal rarel- 
virnra agixro: Thucyd. vil. c. 75. pgorov obv fyiv Kara 70 vdartov 
Bpéxovce rovs mdduas tevat, cai obk andes, AXAWwS rE Kal rhvde Thy 
@pav rov érouvs re Kat rijs Hyépas: Plat. Pheedr. p. 229. |. 6. (t. x. p. 
284. ed. Bip.) és @épvGorv péyav Kcaréornoay, dXdAws re Kai adAF- 
Aows Urorrot Ovres: Fhucyd. iv. c. 104. h.e. da re dAda cal dia 7d 
&AAjAOs UrOrrTovs Eivat. 

III. The nature of the phrase will appear from considering it in 
passages where other words intervene between ddd\ws re and «al, 
which are then obviously referred to distinct parts of the sentence: 
[See Abr. of Vig. p. 127. 1. 22. and foll.] GdAws re yap amoroy ro 
Povxddwv yévos, kal viv whéov—: Heliodor. Athiop. c.17. So iii, 
¢. 42 Vill, c..13s 

Sometimes when other words intervene, é\Aws ve and xai are still 
in the same member of the sentence; as, GAAG poe Ta xpHpara Tov 
viov amodotvat KéXevaor, & ’AaPer, dAAwS Te pévrot Kal KaKWws Tempaydre ? 
Aristoph. Nub. 1270. ed. Kust. 

IV. We see that dAws re cai is used as &dAdsre Kat, or GAXoi re Kal, 
when words intervene, and after cai follows what is principally de- 
noted ; Heliodor. viii, 14. Thucyd. iv, 100. and the phrase is often 
found where dddAds re kat would seem rather to be required; as, 
toaoe yup, Ore immKxov orparevpa év vuxrt rapaywdés ory, GdAws Te 
kat BapBapov: Xen, Cyrop. iil, 3, 14. for AX re Kal. 
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V. The order of the words is sometimes changed, especially when 
expression of way or manner follows; as, ota 5% mpeoBuruds re &d- 
Aws Kal «pos rijs ddovropias Kexomwwpévos, trve Karelyero: Heliodor. 

AMEAEI. I. *Apédex is properly a verb, and is primarily used 
to remove the fear or solicitude of another by its expression of our 
own confidence: be of good heart ; make yourself easy, &c. See 
Aristoph. Ach. 367. Lysistr. 172. 

II. When it assumed the nature of a particle, it remained still eon- 
firmative, signifying certainly, in truth, in reality,&c. See Xenoph. 
Cyrop. viii, 3, 4. Theophr. Eth. Char. [c. xiii. p. 70. 1. 1. ed. Simps. 
c. xvi. p. 79. 1. 5. c. xxiii. p. 97. 1. 3. c. xxv. p. 102. 1. 6.] Lucian. 
Nigrin. t. i. p. 65. [p. 39. A. ed. Salmur.] 

III. It came afterwards to be used on very light occasions in the 
sense of nimirum, nempe, where there is no appearance of endeavour 
to remove fear or solicitude ; as, cal éué roivuy, 6 TAatvcwr én, koww- 
vov Tis ~hgpov rairns Tiere. “Apédet, pn 6 Opacipayos, raat radra 
dedoypéva jpiv réuice: why as to that, said Thrasymachus, &c. Plato 
de Rep. v. [See note k, p. 129. of Abr. of Vig.] 

IV. ’Apéder dé, utiqgue vero; apéder 0€ kal, quin eliam: adpéree 
dé kai wiOnxoy OpéWae Servos, moreover, but besides: Theopbr. Char. 
Cap. Vv. 4. 
V. For rovyapovy, Suid, for 820, dads, otrws, (Gvtws?) rovyapody ¢ 

Hesych. 

AN, KE, KEN.—— Av (xe or «kev in poetry), is a particle by 
which the force of affirmation is simply diminished. 

I.—Or THE POWER oF AN, (TERMED AOPIZTOAOTIKH,) 
iN RENDERING THE SENSE OF OTHER WORDS LESS DEFI- 
NITE AND DETERMINATE. 

1. The primary and predominant power of &y, and to which all its 
other powers must be referred, is that of rendering the meaning of 
other words less certain and definite ; by ds ay and dors ay no cer- 
tain person is designated, by 47: &» no certain thing, by ob dy and 
émov av no certain place, by ézws Gv no certain manner, by drav ho 
certain time; by ypdagor dy the certainty of an act, or actuality, is 
taken away. Thus also when a negative is added to verbs; in ov« 
améOave the act is absolutely denied; but in Kupte, ei 7s woe, obK ay 
améBavé pov 6 adeAgos, (John ii, 32), the certainty of the act denied 
is taken away. The act then may be taken away in four different 
manners ; fora person may be said to be able to do a thing, or to be 
willing to do it, or it may be said that ét behoves him to do it, or that 
he is about to do it. ah 4 

II. In this its first power, now treated of, ay is joined especially 

with the relative ds, with dcos, doris, and with the adverbs ov, drov, 

Srws, odkes, with nearly the same signification as the Latin cungue ¢ 
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usually with a subjunctive mood, as, & Gy déy cvvappoobiiva, Xen. 
Cyrop. ii. and Aristoph. Ach. 355. and most commonly with the 
subjunctive of the aorists; as, perapéde, Wy dy eb mothowow: Plat. 
Pheedr. p. 264. (t. x. p. 358. ed. Bip.) and Hom. II. a, 527. Act. 
Apost. vii, 3. ai iarpds eivat, kal GAdov maetvy, 6 av riv rovrwy 

émeorhpny wapada: Plat. Pheedr. p. 268.1. 15. (t. x. p. 366. ed. Bip.) 
and in p. 248. 1. 22. (p. 324. ed. Bip.) Matth. xxii, 9. Sometimes 
with an indicative, as in Aristoph. Ach. 873. or an optative, Iliad. a, 
550. [On the use of ay with these different moods see Abr. of Vig. 
p. 176. r. ii] It is joined also with adverbs, as ov dy, drov ay, 
wheresoever, Plat. Pheedr. p. 251. 1. 42. (t. x. p. 332. ed. Bip.) daws 
av, howsoever, in whatsoever manner ; &c. dcaxtes dv, as often soever 
aaj. Cor. xi, 25.26. 

IIl.—ON THE POTENTIAL USE oF AN, TERMED AYNHTIKOY. 

I. *AN takes away the act of verbs in a fourfold way; with regard 
either to power, or will, or duty, or future time. Its most frequent 
use is the potential, or duynricos, [in which it properly signifies pos- 
sibility without actuality,] usually with an optative mood, as in 
Aristoph. Ach. 313. Demosth. Olynth. 1. [p. 13. 1. 6. ed. Reisk.] 
In Latin a subjunctive mood is used in the same sense: see Ov. 
Metam. ii, 12. 

II. Sometimes with an infinitive : gnOnpev yap év rH rovavry, (moder) 
parcora ay etpety dccacoovyny, kariddrres O€ Kpivac av 6 wadai Cnrovper: 
Plat. de Rep. iv, p. 420. (t. vi, p. 327. ed. Bip.) where ay etpety and 
kpivae ay are for evpeiy and xpivac dvvacOat. So ay rabeiv for wabeiv 
dvvacbat, Plat. Pheedr. p. 235. fin. (t. x. p. 297. ed. Bip.) 

III. Not unfrequently with participles. [See the examples in the 
Abr. of Vig. p. 177.1. 9.] 

IV. [On the construction of ay with an indicative mood, see Abr. 
of Vig. p. 176. ill. and note w.] 

V. With the indicative of any tense it often signifies the doing or 
occurrence of something, not at any particular time, but usually, 
frequently, every now and then, or as it may happen, upon occasion : 
[see examples in the Abr. of Vig. p. 177. 1. 15.] 

It is also used for evading a direct confession or affirmation, to give 
some appearance of uncertainty to what is certain. [As an example of 
this use Hoogeveen cites the passage of Aristoph. Plut. 983. differently 
interpreted in the Abr. of Vig. p. 177.] 

It has also a conjectural sense, especially with raya or tows" as. 
ray’ av BovBwrin, Aristoph. Vesp, 277. and presently afterwards,, 
ray’ dy—iows Keirae TupérTwY. 
VI."Av changes the signification of the future indicative from 
certainty or necessity to possibility ; as,"H redy, 7) Alavros iwy yépas, 
i) ‘Odvaijos “Aéw édov, 6 5 Kev Keyodwoerat, dy Kev ikwpar: Ihiad. a, 
138. where &{w as expressing somewhat depending on the will of 
Agamemnon, and therefore more certain, is put without xcey, but 
Kexohwoerar, as expressive of something not depending on his will, 
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and therefore more uncertain, is qualified by «ev. [See note y p. 178. 
Abr. of Vig. | 

VII. When Gy is joined with dvvaya:, some contingency, case, or 
condition is put, explicitly or implicitly, on which the power expressed 
by dvvapuac is represented as depending: thus Lucian says, had 
Athens been the birthplace of Homer, ob8 av eis én’ ions akiws édi- 
xeoNac Sivatro TO Adyy 6 Anpoobévns, Dem. Encom. p. 891. hy 
Tov r@ bvre PyropeKod re kal mBavod réxynv THs Kat Ter Gv Tes SUV atTO 
nopicaca:; Plato Phedr. p. 269. 1. 31. (t. x. p. 369. ed. Bip.) 
underst. éayv fiovrAorro iroe péddoe PynroprKds yevéoBat. 

Ill.—ON THE PARTICLE AN IN ITS SIGNIFICATION OF 
WILL. 

I. “Av sometimes indicates volition or choice, rather than power or 
possibility. With the optative: ris 8 otrws dvous, Os bué xa mpiarro 
pavepay Caplay; for ipas av, Megar. Aristoph. Ach. 737. he does 
not intimate that no one could or ought to buy them, but that no one 
would choose to. With the 2 aor. opt. Hom. Ll. a, v. 60. 

II. An indication of will is particularly observable, when an op- 
tative with ay is explained by an imperative; as, Néyos ay for OéXe 
Aéyer, Plato Phedr. apoayos ay, Plat. Phedr. p. 229.1.12. By 
this form somewhat of civility is usually imparted to a command or 
injunction ; but not always, for the order of Orestes to A:gisthus, e. g. 
in Soph. El. 1498. ywpois av eiow ovy rayer, is imperious and pe- 
remptory. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 177. |. 25. and note x. ] 

III. In oblique or indirect phraseology it is joined with an infinitive 
also in its siguification of will; as, é¢y 6’Appévos modAod Gy rovro 
mpiacBat: Xenoph. Cyrop. iil. p. 73. 

1V. With verbs, which of themselves signify will, 4v denotes—1. an 
inclination or willingness to wish ; as, Bovdcipny ay, o Léxpares, aXX’ 
6ppwdH, py rovvayrioy yéynrac: Plat. Euthyphr. p. 3.1.6. (c.2. init. 
ed. Fisch.)—2. a propension to be willing; as, at « €@éAwou Ilai- 
cacbat rodépuovo, Iliad. n, 374.—3. a softened or civil injunction ; as, 
Bovroi pny & &v ipds wai rovro dcavojoa, Xenoph. Cyrop. viii, 6, 
6.—4. It qualifies a wish expressed with regard to something already 
past and irreversible ; as, apy» kAvey ay odd Grag éEBovdopyy, 
Soph. Phil. 1232. 

IV.—ON THE SIGNIFICATION OF NECESSITY AND OF DUTY 

te By AN. 

AN is said to signify necessity; as in é£ avdayxns ayévynrdy re Kal 
adavarov Wy) &y ein, Plat. Phadr. p. 246. and duty, as in 79 ove ay 
Baorrijas aves ordp’ &ywy wyopevas, Iliad. B, 250. but in the former 
‘passage Gy only serves to soften an affirmation; and in the latter it 

has its signification of will, [See 111. ii.] 
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V.—ON THE SIGNIFICATON OF THE FUTURE BY AN. 

I. *Ay gives a signification of the future by taking off the actuality 
in the sense of verbs:—1. obliquely, of what would have happened ; 
with all moods except the imperative, and with the oblique tenses : 
with the imperfect ; &v—xaOeiAxere rptaxocias vais’ iv 8 ay ty wédes 
mréa Oopvfov orparwrav—rair ofd’ Ere Gy €dpare, Aristoph. Ach. 
552. seqq. He recounts not what the Athenians could or ought to 
have done, but what they would have done. So St. John viii, 42. 
With the plusquamperfectum: davjpracro av—ei pi) be épe, Philo Jud. 
Legat. ad Cai. p. 774. I. 32. 

With the Aor. 1. in the sense of the plusquamperfectum : éxeivos 
Oavpaoros, dv 6 Mapovas, ei ra dixata ai Motoar dixdoar Oedov, aré- 
depey dv; Lucian. t. i. p. 244. With the 2 aor. indic. in the sense of 
the imperf. subj. ovor’ av é& dyabov mwarpos éyevro Kxaxos, Theogn, 
436.—in the sense of the plusquamperfectum: xaé vv « ére mA€ovas 
Avklwy xrave dios Odvaceis, Ei py, &c. Iliad. e, 679. so , 544. add 
St. John xi, 32. With the optative: ei admicroinv, ovx ay Gromos einy, 
Plat. Phedr. p. 229.1. 25. With an infinitive : ré Gy otec dxovcavras 
etreiv; Plat. Phedr. p. 268.1. 16. (t. x. p. 366. ed. Bip.) | 

Il.—2. directly, of what will happen; helping to supply the place 
of the future indicative ; as, ei 6é ke py Swarr, éyw Sé Kev adros 
Edwpact: but if they will not give it, [ will take it myself: Iliad. a, 
138. and immediately afterwards, 7 reov, 7) Aiavros iwy yépas, 7} 
"Odvojjos “Akw édawy, 6 6é Key Kexodwoerar, by Key ixkwya. See also 
yv, 206. and ¢, 157. 

VION THE ELLIPTICAL AND EXPLETIVE USES OF AN. 

I. There is no ellipsis of av, when the optative mood is used 
without it to express a wish; as, dpiv uév Oeot doter—éxaépoar Lpedporo 
wordy, &c. Hom. Il. a, 18. 

Ii. An ellipsis of it may with more reason be supposed, when a 
word put without &v must be taken in the same sense as if 4y were 
expressed ; as, rd d€ ypucod tANO0s ein por Soov pre dépety, pre ayer 
divairo dAXos 7} 6 owppwy, for dcov dv, Plato Phedr. So érws—étera- 
aaiev—rovs Adyous, of réxvy Kal avev réxyns ypadowro, for of ay, 
Ibid. p. 277. 1. 12. [but see Abr. of Vig. p. 179. r. iii.] 

{II. There is an ellipsis of it in its potential use in Iliad e, 303. 
ie duo y’ dvépe Géporev. [See note v. on p. 177. of the Abr. of 

ig. | 
{V. When power, or want of power, is mentioned hypothetically, 

there is an ellipsis of dy before dbvayat, as, ei py iv ovros rapa Qeov, 
ovk 7d0varo wotety ovder, for odk dv HOvvaro: St. John ix, 33. 
~V. There is an ellipsis of it in its signification of will also; as, 

pndév dAdo gurevons, &c. Alczeus,'See Hor, Od.i, 18, 1. 
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VI. In its [supposed] signification of duty: p50 res iv ecacros 
eidein réxyny, Aristoph. Vesp. 1422. 

VII. In its signification of the oblique future: ei pév ody otros pév 
év doret, jpeis dé év [leipacet fuer, elydv riva Aoyov airg ai. ovvOFAKax, 
for eixov av, Lys. adv. Agorat. p. 227. and when an aorist of the 
optative or subjunctive is used for the indicative of the future; as 
with éuméoo, Eccles. xxxviii, 15. and with eizw, St. John xii, 27. 

VIII. There is another elliptical use of 4y, in which the ellipsis is 
not of that particle itself, but of some other word or words implied 
by the presence of ay, as, dpyupiov dpaxpas &v Gry’ eixoor Eis inaridy 
y* dxra & &v eis irodijpara: Aristoph. Plut. 984. where grave is to be 
understood again with the second dy. This ellipsis is very frequent 
in such responsory phrases as 7s dv; mas yap dv; Kal mas dy; as, 
€o0 iypiv drws Oarepa yévorr’ dy, xpvaos 7} Gpyvpos; Answ. kal mas dy 3 
underst. yévoiro: Plat. Phileb. p. 43. 1. 42. (t. iv. p. 275. ed. Bip.) 
and presently afterwards, ras yap ay ; viz. dp0éis Soka2orro kai AeyOein ; 

IX. Sometimes not only a preceding verb is to be repeated with 
ay, but a negative also is to be added; as, Socr. oix ay cin ro pi 
Avreicbai wore rabrov rp xalpey; Protarch. més yap &v; viz. ravrov 
ov« ein; Plat. Ibid. p. 43. 1. 34. (p. 274. t. iv. ed. Bip.) 

X. Sometimes the ellipsis is of something not expressed before, 
but to be assumed extrinsically ; an example may be seen in Budzus 
p» 496. and in the Abr. of Vig. p. 179. r. ii. 

XI. “Av is said to be sometimes expletory or redundant; but this 
has not been sufficiently proved from the passages adduced for that 
purpose : e.g. in the passage cited by Budzus, p. 497. dew & ay 
Kovporepov ovaxevacwpeba kai evredéorepoy, rocovTy ras émiovaas 
Npépas Hduv Av adprorhacopéy re, kal decmvjooper, cai kabevdjooper : 
Xen. Cyrop. v, 3, 55. each av takes off actuality in the sense of the 
verb with which it is joined. In dda xgv evéavro dy yevéoBat, ek ro 
py) wapdvra rvyxdver, Plat. Alcib. ii. p. 142. (t. v. p. 85. ed. Bip.) 
the second Gy affects yevéoOar, [to which it imparts a future sense, 
which it would not otherwise have.] In the passage of Plato, de 
Legg. iv. p. 705. 1. 13. (t. vill. p. 163. ed. Bip.) rotro yap éyovoa 
(mds) roddAny eEaywyiyv av Tapexopuévn vopicparos apytpov Kal ypvaod 
mide avreripmdar’ ay, the participle tapexouévy is put, by an idiom 
of the language, for a verb; and the sentence may therefore be no 
less considered as consisting of two members, to each of which one 
av belongs, than if it had been constructed as follows, wo\Aqy pév 
eiaywyiv av mapeixe, vopioparos 8 apyipou kal ypvoov wad avremip- 
mAar av. In was dé y' Gv Kados Aéyas 4v—}; Aristoph. Ach. 306. 
the first ay affects wos: without it és would have so qualified 
Kas Aéyous, as to make the sense, in what manner, &c. but now 
més ay is equivalent to ovK ay ein dzus, so that by a figurative ques- 
tion it denies the possibility of the thing. 

XII. But ay is sometimes really repeated with one and the same 
word, to assist the memory or attention after a parenthesis of con- 
siderable length, as, ov dy én’ épijs ye vedrntos (———) we gav- 
ws av 6 oxovdopspos—étépuyer, Aristoph. Ach. 210. dozep oby av, 
ei ypas—av ris &beye, Néywy ori—* (— ) perpios &v édoxotpey 
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7m pos abvrov &rodoyeicOdt, Méyorres, &c. Plat. de Rep. iv. p. 420. 1. 25. 
(t. vi. p. 327. ed. Bip.) also for the sake of more impressive incul- 
cation, or of emphasis; as, adky 5é o° obk ay, i ov d0fa2es tows, 
cwoap av: Eurip. Orest. 710. See also ae Vesp. 506. seqq. 
Dati ed. Br.] 

VIIL—ON THE CONDITIONAL USE OF AN. 

I. Besides the uses of Gy already mentioned, there is another in 
which it is employed bypothetically for putting a case, or Stating a 
supposition on which something else depends; as, dv co weOupeda, 
ore ‘yewpyos yewpyos erat, ovre -Kepapevs kepapevs: Plat. de Rep. iv. 
p."420. (t. vi. p. 328. ed. Bip.) if we are persuaded by you, theu so 
and so. 

I]. This use of &y is so nearly akin to that termed ‘dopierodoytKos; 
that dors Gy and dy ris, 6001 Gy and dy reves, drov ay and av mov, and 
the like, may be interchanged without any difference of meaning ; 
and so in Iliad. a, 527. for 6 re xey or dy caravetow, av Te Karavetow 
may be substituted without alteration of the sense. 

III. This agreement is very apparent too, when a case or Supposi- 
tion is expressed by a participle with ay, as, oi dé modXoi ore &v Tupar= 
vidos dwdopuévns axdayotvro ay, ovre orparnyias: Plat. Alcib. ii. p. 142, 
(t. v. p. 85. ed. Bip.) for ay ruparvis didwrac: and ézei yeropévor y ar, 
olov Aéyouer, ayaraoOa ay, fur av yévnrac: Plat. Politic. p. 301. 1. 
34. (t. vi. p. 97. ed. Bip.) 

IV. *Av «cai, or cal dy (always coalescing into cay) signifies, even 
though, even if; as, ay kat rvyyavn Bacirevs 6 péyas @y, Ta péytora 
akaaproy drvra: Plat. Sophist. p. 230.1. 38. (t. ii. p. 228. ed. Bip ) 
Sometimes cai is omitted, so that Gv alone appears to have the same 
sense as Gy Kai or «gy; as, Kal yap, dv dAnbes n TO eyopevor, auvdpav 
rotel THY padnoww a&vev mapaderyparwy : Plut. de Anim. Procr. p. 1027. 
l. 41. 

oe THE PRIMARY POWER OF APA, AND ITS VARIOUS 
USES. 

I. The primary power of dpa is that of deducing consequences 
from premises. It is therefore, like ody, collective or conclusive ; but 
more syllogistical, being regularly employed in the conclusion. of 
syllogisms, as dda poy is in the minor proposition : 2 e.g. €f yap eise 
Bwpoi, ciot kai Beoi? adda phy eior Bwpoi* eiciv dpa kcal Oeot: there- 
Sore there are gods too: Lucian. in Jov. Trag. [p. 229. c. ed. Salmur.] 
See also Lucian. in Vit. Auct. p. 565. [p. 379. B. and D. ed. Salmur.] 

II. It concludes similarly in enthymemas, [syllogisms in which the 
major proposition is not expressed,| as, éyw cov mAovowrepds eipe” eyo 
gov dpa kpeloowy : Epictet. c. 66. where there are several. other 
examples. TO oiketoy. exdore TH puoet, kparvoroy Kal idvorov £00 éxdor* 
kat r@ avOpwry dy 6 Kara roy vody Bios, etmep padtora Toiro avOpwmos, 
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ovros dpa Kat eddampovéoraros: Aristot. "HO«. Nuwop.x, 7. "Apa is 
frequently thus used by Homer: e. g. in Il. e, 333. ovr’ &p’ "AOnvain 
ovr’ “Evva: Diomed knew that Venus was feeble, and not of the 
number of warlike goddesses; but Minerva and Bellona were war- 
like: therefore she could not be Minerva or Bellona. 

III. So in dialogues, when an inference is made by one party from 
a preceding affirmation or denial of another party; as, Té ody epi 
Wuyxiis éhéyouer, dparoy eivat, i} ody dpardy; ovy dpardy. “Aedes dpa. 
Nai. ‘Opowdrepoy &pa Wuxi) copards éore Te dedi, 7d 58 7G oparg@ : 
Plato Phed. p. 79. (ec. 26. ed. Fisch.) 

IV. So also in a sorites, dpa, through the accumulation of proposi- 
tions, concludes or connects by the subject of the first proposition 
and the predicate of the last. An example is in the book of Wisdom, 
vi, 17—20. See also 1 Cor. xv, 14. 

V. This illative force ef dpa is more obscure, when it is employed 
on premises not immediately preceding it, but more remote, or on 
a diffuse train of argumentation ; as by ovdév dpa viv Kcarékpyua rots 
ty Xptorg “Inood, &c. St. Paul draws an inference in Rom. viii, 1. 
from all he has said from v. 16. of ch. i. 

VI. The illative force is not obvious also when dpa is inserted in 
oblique phraseology, in a part where argumentation would not be 
expected, but where however a conclusion is legitimately drawn from 
premises: as, 6 6¢ (one who is no longer loved) dvayxd@erar diwxerv 
(is under a necessity of following a person who has ceased to love 
him) @yavaxréy cat émibed2wv, hyvonkds 76 drav ef apyijs, Ore obK ipa 
dec wore pore kal dvotjrm yapizecOar, da OAD pGddAov pi épwyre 
kai vovy éxov7e: Plato Phaedr. p. 241. (t. x. p. 309. ed. Bip.) The 
collective force of dpa here will appear more plainly upon altering 
the construction in the following manner; ov« dpa &dee wore épavri— 
xapigecBar, ddd worn padAov pa) EpwHvTt—* O Exeivos iyvonjKec. 

VII. Nor when dpa with its inference is put before that from 
which the inference is drawn; as, Mir’ Gp’ res viv xripar “Adetar- 
dporo dexécOw, MhQ’ ‘“EXéynv’ yrwror dé, kai bs pada vars éorv, ‘As 
dn Tpwecow od€Opov meipar’ égijmrac: Iliad. n, 394. Here from the 
certainty of destruction to the Trojans, it is concluded that their offers 
ought not to be accepted. In the same manner dpa with the conclu- 
sion is put first in lliad.a,93. Apollo is incensed on account of his 
priest; therefore not on account of vows or hecatombs. 

VILL. Nor in an inverted or preposterous method of reasoning; in 
which the conclusion or consequence is placed first, and dpa, instead 
of accompanying that, accompanies one of the propositions placed 
last; as, Airap éym yeve)y peyddov Aus evyopaceivae’ Tixre p’ avip, 
Tohdoiow avacocwy Muppiddvecor, TIndevs Aiaxidnss 6 8 dp’ Aiaxos 
éx Acds jev: Iliad. ¢, 189. If what is first here be placed last with 
dpa, a regular sorites will appear; my father is Peleus, Peleus’s was 
fEacus, Aacus’s Jupiter; therefore my descent is from the great 
Jupiter. 

1X. From this inverted mode of argumentation arises its significa- 
tion of nempe, nimirum, scilicet ; to wit, videlicet. For, if a transpo- 
sition be not admitted in the foregoing lines, dp’ may be translated 

Hoog. Cc 
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nempe. See Iliad. o, 306—310. where it so occurs twice ; and in the 
sense of sane, utique, it. is frequently put in the beginning of a sen- 
tence; as, dpa, épn 6 Kipos, viv pév campos diadvOijvac; Xen, Cyrop. 
vil, 5, 40. 

X. In the sense of nimirum, it is often placed between oddé and ye, 
as, 0¥d’ dpa rw ye (Talthybius and Eurybates, who came to take 
away Briseis) idwy ynOncer ’AxtdAevs, Iliad. a, 330. So ¢, 495. and 
“608. 

XI. From the illative or conclusive power of this particle arises its 
employment in epiphonemas; because every epiphonema involves 
some conclusion or inference: [see Demetrius Phaler. § 106. seq.] 
To Phocion only, says Alian, did Alexander use in his letters the 
salutation yaépey, and he adds, otrws dpa xpykec rov Maxeddva 6 
Dwxiwy, V. H. i, 25. where dpa collects from what has preceded, 
the great estimation in which Phocion was held by the Macedonian. 

XII. Nor is its sense different, when seasonableness of time is in- 
ferred from circumstances previously mentioned: rijyos ap’ vroropeiv 
peprvhpevos dpiov épyov, Hesiod. "Epy. 422. timber felled in autumn 
is least subject to decay ; at that season therefore, &c. 

Hence its use in referring actions or incidents to their times, with 
a repetition of words significant of time; as, GAN dre d)—, ré7’ ap’—.- 
qpos &—, rijuos ip’: Hom. Il. w, 786. 789. 

Il.—Or APA SIGNIFYING EFFECT. 

I. When the consequence includes a fact or circumstance men- 
tioned, then arises a power of dpa akin to the one before treated of, 
namely that of indicating effect.—1. When obedience follows an 
order: &s épa7’, says Homer, (Jupiter gave this command,) and im- 
mediately adds, otd’ dpa rarpds avnkovarnsev ’Amdddwr, Iliad. o, 
236.—2. When something is related as the consequence of a fact or 
circumstance mentioned ; as,”Hrot 6 prev ddpv paxpory avéoyero Sios 
"AxirAeds, Oirdpevar pepaws? 6 8 wrédpame, cul A4Be yourwy Kiwas: 
éyxeln 8 dip’ ixép vwrov évi yain”Eorn: Hiad. ¢, 69. Here dpa indi- 
cates that the spear’s entering the ground was the consequence of 
Lycaon’s running under it, and embracing the knees of Achilles. 

IJ. In this use there is sometimes an ellipsis which must be sup- 
plied from what precedes: in the Cyrop. of Xenoph. Tigranes asks 
Cyrus, zérepa 8 fyyq Gpetvoy eivac ody rg og Gyalg Tas TYyswplas Toe- 
eiaOat, 7) ovy rH on Enuig; to which, Cyrus answers, éuavroy dpa 
virw y Gy reywpoiny, iii, 1, 15. understand, tf J should inflict pu- 
nishment so as to injure myself, éuavrov apa, &c. in that case tt 
would be myself that I should punish. , 

III. This force of dpa is sometimes rendered less obvious by a me- 
tathesis ; as, ror veor7ay yeropévwy, 6 appnv éumrver avrois, avedav- 
vw advrov tov gOdvor, gacly, iva ph BackarOdow, d: dpa rotro: 
Alian. V. H. 3.15. for éuariee abrois, dreXavvwry airay roy pOdvor de 
apa rovro, iva pry BaccarOeorr. - 

IV. Akin to this transposition are the instances in which the effi- 
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cient cause with dpa is put last, and the effect first: as, “Ews 6 roy 
mediow dwixero mupopipovo—Tur0ov trexxpobéorra? ddry 8 tp’ Bedyev 
"Ardddwv: Iliad ¢, 604. The deception practised by Apollo is the 
cause, and the pursuit the effect. Here, as in the case of inverted 
argumentation before mentioned, dpa takes the sense of nimirum, 
nempe, scilicet ; and here, as there, its power may be considered as 
causal, for it may be rendered nam. This is why the examples above 
cited from Iliad. 0, 306. a, 330. and ¢, 608. may he referred to this 
head. 

lil.—Or THE CONJECTURAL USE OF APA. 

I. “Apa has been represented as having a conjectural sense, termed 
eroyaoreds; when an effect or event, having not yet taken place, 
remains doubtful; but since in all the examples of it dpa follows 
some hypothetical conjunction, as ei, éav, jv, etre, or a doubtful inter- 
rogation, the conjectural sense may perhaps with more propriety be 
attributed to the former, while dpa may be regarded as retaining its 
proper power of conclusion: Oeios gorxey 6 rémos elvat’ Sore éay dpa 
[so that if therefore, because it is so—] xoddGxts vupporAnrros, mpoidvros 
rod Noyou, yévwpat, py Oavydons: Plat. Phedr, p. 238. (t. x. p. 303. 
ed. Bip.) So, defOnre rod cod, et dpa agpeOhoeral cor i éxivora rijs 
kapdias cov, Acts viii, 22. may perhaps be rendered, supplicate God, 
that therefore, i. e. on account of thy supplication, &c. And with ye: 
Enreiv rov Kupior, ei &pa ye Ypragdjoecay abroy cai evpoer, if perhaps 
by that means, i.e. by seeking him, &c. lb. xvii, 27. M) zpocdeza- 
pévor pev ipaey rods MeyadomoNiras, éav pév avapeDior Kal dwixodd- 
ow, isxupois Aakedatpoviows ed0vs éorw eclvar ay bé owldewy dpa,— 
HéBaror ovpipayoe OnBatwy dicaiws oovrac: Demosth. pro Megalopol. 
Here is a dilemma; and if the first proposition be not established; 
the second must. Upon your rejecting the Megalopolitans, either 
such a thing must be the consequence, or such another: if not the 
former, then the latter.. So that the meaning of éay dé cwOdow dpa 
is, but if they should be preserved, which is the necessary consequence 
of the former supposition or case not being realised—. 

ir’ dip’ by ebywrhs éxipépgerat, et0’ ExarduBns: Lliad.a, 65. There 
must be some cause for Apollo’s anger: whether therefore, &c. Kaé 
vi xev &v0 &rddouro divak avdpav Aiveias, Ei pa ap’ of0 vénce Aws Ov- 
yarnp "Adgpodirn: Hom. Il. e, 312. Aneas must have perished, if 
Venus had not perceived his danger: this cause therefore of his pre- 
servation is denoted by the insertion of dpa. 

"“Qore dxve, py poor 6 Avotas rarewds davy, éav dpa Kai eedAjoy 
mpos airoy &ddov avrurapareivac: Plat. Phaedr. p. 257. 1. 23, The 
meaning is this: your speech, 0 Socrates, has much excelled the pre- 
vious one of Lysias ; if THEREFORE Lysias should choose to oppose 
another also to you, I doubt that too would be inferior, at least in 
my judgment. ; 

This illative force of apa even after ei aud the like particles is very 

evident in Plato, de Rep. v. p. 451. (t. vii. p. 8. ed. Bip.) oidy 7’ oby 
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él ra abra xphobal reve Ady, Gy ph) thy abriy rpodyy re Kai radelayv 
arodi8os; This question having been answered in the negative, it fol- 
lows, ei dpa rais yuvativ éxt rabra xpnodpeba Kai rois avépdot, ravra 
kat ddakréov abras; if therefore, &c. 

Sometimes other words are inserted between ei and dpa, as, kai ei 
ris tila rive Sediws dpa, &c. Thucyd. iv, 86. 

II. The syllogistic power of dpa may be discerned in questions 
also expressive of doubt: ‘Se cai ov, ef &pa Kai col palverat dreornKds 
avr&v 70 jrptov, Gorep évoi: Plat. Phedr. p. 268. (t. x. p. 366. ed. 
Bip. [it appears so to me; therefore it may perhaps to you.| In 
Acts xii, 18. the guards of Peter, who had been liberated, wondering 
inquire, ri. dpa 6 Ilérpos éyévero; From his having disappeared, al- 
though he had been most carefully guarded, they infer that something 
extraordinary must have taken place. So in Aristoph. Vesp. 266. 
rl ypnp’ ap ob ’« rijs oixlas rijode cuvdicaoris wérovOev; apa concludes 
(although from what immediately follows, not from any thing prece- 
ding) that something unusual must have happened to Philocles. 

ILI. In direct questions not expressive of doubt, each particle has 
obviously its proper signification ; the one of interrogation, the other 
of conclusion : ci &pa ratra otrus éxer; are these things then so? 
Acts vii, 1. ei dpa xaé’ eis NavOdver ce wepidy; Lucian. Solecist. 
p. 577. So, rotro ody BovdAdpevos, pAre dpa édXagpig éxpnodpny; did 
I therefore? doesit follow that I did? 2 Cor. i, 17. 

1V.—OF THE USE OF APA IN TRANSITION. 

- I. Akin to its signification of effect is that of due order or suc- 
cession : éwet kara pip éxdn, Kai omdayyy’ érdoarvro, MiorvAddy 7 dpa 
réidXa, kal apd’ oedroiaw éxepav: Iliad. a, 465. GAN’ Gre 5i),—Kar 

2 eT) ror’ do,’ Il. w, 786. and presently afterwards, jos 8’—, rijpos 
ap'—. 

II. Hence in continued narration, where one thing follows after 
another, dpa, 5é, and éxe:ra are used promiscuously and indifferently. 
See Hom. Il. ¢, 490—494. «, 207. | 

III. From this signification of things duly following one another, 
arises its use in transitions, where it connects what follows with what 
precedes ; and it is especially used when, after the recital of a 
speech, what followed is mentioned ; Ws é¢ar” of 8° &pa raves éxiayor 
vies "Axatav : Iliad. 7, 403. See also 398. 

IV. And so it is put for pév ody or pév 5), either inchoative or 
' continuative. See Hom. Il. a, 8. Hesiod. [Op. i, 11.] Hom. Il. ¢, 39. 

and in v. 49. ody is used in the same sense as dpa. 
_V. Transition is made more apparent, when dé, dd\Aa, abrap, or 

some similar particle follows, as, “Qs ap’ &pn* morapyos 5€ yo\woaro 
knpofe pardoy, Iliad ¢, 136. So 502. 

VI. Mév dpa is used in the same manner as peéy ovr, and is similarly 
followed by dé or airap in the beginning of a fresh member. See 
Hiad. 0, 100. 149. 400. 4, 298. and in Iliad. ¢, 427. wey dpa is in 
the first member, and 5¢ dpa in the second. 
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When the first syllable of the particle is long, it is marked with a 
circumflex, as above. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 179. § iv.] dpa xard&Sndor, 
® EvObdpor, 6 Bovdopar Aéyew; Plat. Euthyphr. p. 10. 

In oblique interrogation, in the sense of whether, it occurs but 
seldom: ¢ g. oxewopeba, dpa avaykaioy, daos éort te évaytiov, 
pndapdber &AXOVev adro ylyvecOat, i) ék rov abr@ évayriov; Plat. Phed. 
p- 70. 

APA TE.——I. Te is added to dpa, when what may be contro- 
verted being waved, a question is limited to what is known to be 
allowed, and is put not for the sake of information, but merely to 
urge what cannot be denied: [is it not so? see note d p. 180. of 
Abr. of Vig.] dpa ye ob yp) avra dvdpa iyynodpevov tiv éyxpdrecav 
aperijs eivar kpywida, ravrny mpirov év rH WuyH KaracxevaoacOa; Xe- 
noph. Mem. i, 5, 4. ji 

II. Such questions involve or imply a vehement denial of what 
they ask; as, dpa yé dpota 7} taparAjowa rovros ; Demosth. de fals. 
leg. p. 241. 1. 48. The answer must be, quite the contrary. I'e denotes 
that the language of Hschines, after his arrival in Macedonia, was not 
only not the same as before, but not even like it. So, ef & rovro 
etpoer avrol, dpa y av &0 jpiv pédoe ri rev avOpwrivwry dofacparwr ; 
Plat. Pheedr. p. 274. (t. x. p. 379. ed. Bip.) The interrogation may 
be exchanged for simple negation ; we certainly should at least care 
no longer at all about human opinions. 

III. Another word intervenes between dpa and ye in Aristoph. 
Vesp. [4.] dp’ ofc0a y’, otov. cywdadov dvAdrropey ; Without inter- 
rogation the sense would be, you ought at least to know, &c. 

IV. When the phrase is used in anger, ye still retains its proper 
force: dp& y’ av, rpds rév Oedy, tpuets araddAayOeiré por; Aristoph. 
Vesp. 482. Will you at least be gone? i.e. be gone, lest I say 
something worse ; lest you incur something worse. 

V. In dpa ye yiwoones, & dvayweores; Acts viii, 30. ye softens 
and limits the doubt implied in the question. 

VI. Sometimes dod ye may be rendered num forte, the proper 
limitative force of ye being however still preserved : dpa ye dia rodr0 ; 
is it perchance on this account? Aschin. Dial. ii. So, dpa ye, @ 
divdpes, évdeéarepot re iydv bie rovro gaivovrac eivar oi Erepac, dre ob 
memaldevyrat Tov adrov rpémoy fuiy 5 i obdéy Gpa diolcovory Hyper ovre év 
rats ovvovolats, ore Grav aywvigesOar tpds rovs ToAepious Sén: Xenoph. 

Cyrop. ii, 2, 1. 

APA MH, AP’ OY. I. *Apa pj, num ideo: éay dé cov mpoc- 
Karnyophow, Ore Sua 7d tyacOat adrov, kai evvoikds eyers Tpds adror, 
dpa pn S:aPdrdrceobat Sdéers in’ Epod; will you therefore, or on that 
account, think, &c. Xenoph. Mem. ii, 6, 34. To the question of 
Socrates, ri 5é 5) BovAdpuevos ayabds yeréoPar—ool—éyers Ta ypdy- 

para, when Euthydemus hesitates for a reply, Socrates proceeds, dpa 

pi} iarpés; num ergo medicus? Ibid. iv, 2, 10. is it thena physician? 
underst. that you wish to be, &c. Sm 

II. "Apa alone is used when a question is intended merely to elicit 
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an answer, whether affirmative or negative; dpa ov, when a negative 
answer is anticipated. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 180. 1. 19. and notes 
6 and c.] , 

III. *Apa alone is used in an interrogation consisting of two mem- 
bers : dpa 70 Gowov, dre Sordy Eort, hireirae VrO Tov Oedy, H, dre piretrat, 
dowdy éore; Plato Euthyphr. p. 10. (c. 12. ed. Fisch.) 

IV. It is used alone also in questions implying a denial: dpa cat pidva 
ravra; Demosth. de fals. leg. p. 218. 1. 36. He adds, 0d pa Ala’ GAN’ 
érr, &c. So, dpa ye Gpuowa ij waparAjowa rovros; woddov ye Kal det: 
Ibid. p. 241. 1. 48. 

The question in Xenoph. Mem. iii, 10, 4. dp’ obv, éon, yiyverat év 
avOpwrois mwmore Td Te Gidogpdvws Kal TO éxOpds PrA€érewv pds Tivas ; ‘is 
no exception to this rule; for Socrates, as usual, dissembles his 
knowledge, and affects to seem ignorant. 

V. On the contrary, dpa ov, as before observed, implies or demands 
affirmation : dpa ob rovro Aodopia éoriv; Socr. dp’ ody otrws;  Eu- 
thyphr. ovrw. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 8. (c. 8. ed. Fisch.) See also Xen. 
Mem, i, 2, 44. 1, 3, 11. 

AP’ OYN, AP’ OYN OY.—-—I. Od» after dpa retains its proper 
power, conclusive, inceptive, or transitive.—-1. Conclusive: in Plat. 
Euthyd. p. 280. to the question, if ill, would you prefer a skilful or 
unskilful physician? the answer is, a skilful one. ‘The interrogator 
proceeds : dp’ ody, dre edruxéorepov ay oier TpaTTELY, pera CopoOd Tpdrrwr, 
7 per’ apaGovs; (t. iii. p. 22. ed. Bip.) the conclusion denoted by 
ovv taking the form of interrogation. So in p. 292.1. 22. (t. iii. 
p- 47. ed. Bip.) dp’ obv 4 Bacwrcxy, &e. 

IIl.—2. Inceptive. In Plat. Euthyd. p. 301. a disquisition on the 
ambiguity of the words mine and thine begins, dp’ ody ratra fyq oa 
eivat, wv ay apéns, &c. (t. iii. p. 68. ed. Bip.) 

III.—3. Transitive. Demosthenes, having shown that Aschines 
had made no decree when occasion demanded, passes on thus to 
another topic: dp’ ody ovdé edeyer, Horwep ovde Eypager, jrixa ép- 
yaoao8ai rt Séou Kaxoy ipds; odpevody iv eimeiv érépw: pro Cor. p. 
393..1. 23. 

IV. It is used for conclusion and transition at the same time in 
Plat. de Rep. iv. p. 421. where after the answer GAG Kadds pot 
Soxeis Aéyerv, this further question is asked, dpa ovv kai rd rovrov 
adeddov Sdéw oor perpiws Néyery; (t. vi. p. 330. ed. Bip.) 

V. 7Ap’ ody obk is nonne igitur. In Plat. Phedr. p. 263. Socrates, 
about to criticise a speech of Lysias, after reading the exordium, 
begins thus: dp’ ovv ov marr dijdov roye rowdvde, Kc. well then, is 
not this, &c. (t. x. p. 356. ed. Bip.) So, dp’ ody otk apiOpunrixy, &e. is 
not then arithmetic, &c. Plat. Politic. p. 258. 1. 32. (t. vi. p. 7. 
ed. Bip.) : 

VI. It is to be observed that dpa illative is never placed first in 
a sentence; but dpa interrogative is; and that ov» with dpa and od is 
always placed between those words. 

ATE.——I. "Are composed of @ and re, xara being understood, is 
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employed to restrict the universality of affirmation ; nearly equivalent 
to utpote, quatenus: as; so far forth as, as being, since, &c. Gre 
Baotreds, ire orparnyos, is KaO’ & Bactdevs 7 orparnyds éore. 

II. Itis generally construed with a participle; as, pdvorv 5) 76 ard 
Kivovv, &re ok amoXelrov éavrov, ovmore Ajryer Kwovpevoyv: as not de- 
serting itself, since it does mot desert itself: Plat. Phedr. p. 245. 
1, 28. (t.. x. p. 318. ed. Bip.) dre copoi dvres, &c. de Rep. p. 568. 
(t. vii. p. 233. ed. Bip.) But the participle is wanting in the words 
immediately following, drt avrovs eis rv wodireiay od wapadetopeda, 
dre rupavvidos burnras. 

lil. Sometimes it carries a signification of cause or reason, and is 
rendered quippe, nam; as Aristotle says Thales took all the olive- 
yards in Chios and Miletus at a low rate, dre oi@evos émiadXovz0s, 
since, or because, no one outbid him: De Rep. i. p. 185. 1. 30. «ai 
Hon mepippova Tov env, Gre eis dpelvw oikoy peracrncouévos, as being 
about to remove, &c. Aschin. Dial. iii, 32.. See also Plato Phedr. 
p- 275. 1. 18. (t. x. p: 381. ed. Bip.) dre ob« obs cogpois, &e. 

IV. It is construed, like os, with an accusative of a participle 
instead of a genitive absolute; as Plato, speaking of a disadvantage 
arising from the invention of letters, says, rotro 7év paldytwy AyOnv 
pev év Weyais wapéice prnpns aperernoig, ire da wioriy ypagis éLwOer 
im’ addorpiwy rimwr, ov évdo0ev abrovs ip’ abray dvapepryynoKxopévous : 
Phedr. p. 275. (t. x. p. 381. ed. Bip.) 
-V. It signifies, in- the same manner as: tévois &r’—evepyérat Seinxy’ 

érayyéAor7t, Pind. Pyth. Od. iv. So, vats 46’, ékas duéyw: Theogn. 
964. 7 7 

VI. It is used for quanguam (although), Anc. Lex. v. H. Steph. 
in v. ovdé puv eipero Ilérpos, are Opacvs: Nounus. [Perhaps it 

- means, nor did Peter, as a bold man, as might have been expected 
Srom so bold a man, inguire of him. J.8.| 

VII. Ody is sometimes added to dre, each particle retaining its 
proper signification : also wep, as, Gre wep devi, Aristot. de Rep. i, 2. 

ATEXNOY.——I. "Arexvéis, derived from réyvn, in its sense of 
Sraud or artifice, [see Abridg. of Vig. p. 131. 1. 25.] signifies in its 
primary and genuine meaning, frankly, openly, candidly, sincerely : 
Touro O€ &mdG@s Kal drexvis, Kal tows evfOws éxw Tap’ EuavT@~: Plato 
Phed. p. 100. 1. 33. (c. 49. ed. Fisch.) 

II. Hence, as what is said candidly and sincerely, is said truly, its 
signification is derived of, in reality, indeed, when it is used to 
augment the force of affirmation: as, a\N’ dreyvas, domep 6 Hpwrevs, 
mavrodards yiyyn: Plat. Ion, p. 541. ocopdv ye rovuri, Kat ‘yéporre 
Ps pg éiedpes arexvGs pappaxoy orpayyovpias: Aristoph. Vesp. 
800. 

Ill. Its third sense, nearly allied to that last mentioned, is ad- 
solutely, entirely, wholly, quite: as, Oeios ei wept rovs Né-yous, © Daidpe, 
kal drexyvas Oavpdows: Plat. Phadr. p. 242.1. 9. (t. x. p. 311. ed. 
Bip.) See also p. 230. 1. 27. and Aristoph. Vesp. 721. [722. Br.] 

ATTA.——I. ”Arra is a particle added to words to render their 
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meaning less determinate and precise.—1, To adjectives : principally 
to oMya, dAXa, érepa, sola, moAXa, and some others:-as, dAly ar& 
broemwy, some few things: Aristoph. Vesp. 55. AoWdopetobar 58 dda 
drra ovdels éxwAvev atrov, Demosth. de fals. leg. p. 227.1. 31. + éyw 
€xiorapat roair drra owpace mpoogépery, some such things: Plato 
Phedr. p. 268. 1. 10. (t. x. p. 366. ed. Bip.) ozo? doca ciara, 
what sort of habiliments: Hom. Odyss. 7, 218. GAN Grra rovaira, 
some other such things, Plat. Phed. p. 108. 1. 15. (c. 57. ed. Fisch.) 
a adjectives of quality; as, oixrpa drra oyoroodvres, Xen. Cyrop. 

De Af eke SS: 
 Samietinies other words intervene between the adjective and drra, 

as, trois déxa radavrots GAXa TpooOns arra wevrijkovra, Pherecrat. ap. 
Harpocrat. Sometimes the adjective i is put last: jv yap 6) arra 
rowoe, Plat. Pheed. c. 4. ed. Fisch. 

Il. —2. It is sometimes added to substantives: as, fyovpervor avdpa- 
‘moda dirra opiow édOévra els 7d Karaywytor, some slaves or other, no 
better than slaves: Plat. Phedr. p. 259. 1. 6. (t. x. p. 348. ed. Bip.) 
Sometimes it stands by itself for ria, as, éXeyey drra mpockexupus, 
Plat. de Rep. v. (t. vii. p. 2. ed. Bip.) [p. 413. 1. 26. ed. Bas. 1.] 
III.—3. It is found added to an adverb in Aristophanes only ; 

‘ne arr’ amwrero; Av. 1513. [On drra see Abr. of Vig. p. 17. 
. 14, 

AY. I. Ad has a twofold power: discretive or disjunctive, 
and adversative. In its disjunctive use it signifies,—1. repetition of 
the same thing ; again; as Xenophon says that Cyrus, when he ar- 
rived at the boundaries of the enemy’s territory, sacrificed to the 
gods, and when he had passed them, éxet ad xal yijv ikdoxero xoais, 
kat Oeovs Ovoias, again, with repetition of sacrifices: Cyrop. iii. - 
p.7 0. 1.38; See also Iliad a, 541. ¢, 394. In this sense it is joined 
with the synonymous word wdduv, either ea or following ;as, 
éyw ad wédw eizov, Plat. Euthyd. p. 279.1. 30. ‘rodro abro ednriy 7 
eae avayxatov, Plat. Politic. p. 261. 1. 4. See Xen. Cyrop. i 

, 26. ii, 2, 28.—2. interchange or alternation; in turn: as in 
piaetaass. Xanthias, having related his own dream, desires Sosias 
to tell his in return; drap ov rd adv av dé~ov, Vesp. 27. See also v. 
735. ed. Br. and Xen. Cyrop. iii. p. 75. 1. 38. [See note s on Abr, of 
Vig. p. 132.] 

II. Things are sometimes so different as to be opposite or contrary 
to one another; whence av, which is employed in divisions and sub- 
divisions of things, takes the sense of, on the contrary, on the other 
hand: [note r on p. 132. of Abr. of Vig. ] PhOnpev yap év 7h rovavry 
(weer evdaipore) paduora ay evpeiv dtxacoobynv, Kat av év TH KaKioTa 
oikoupévy dduciav: Plat. de Rep. iv. p. 420. (t. vi. p. 327. ed. - Bip.) 
So rursus for contra; v. ¢. Curt. vii, 7, 4. and Plato joins ad with 
évavria: ravrns (Senyhoews) av évavria yiyvera, de Rep. iii. p. 394. 
(t. vi. p. 276. ed. Bip.) 

III. Like adda, ad is put instead of dé after pev, for distinction of 
the members of a sentence: see Iliad. a, 19. So for neque vero, in 
contradistinction ; nor again: Thucyd. iv, 87. 
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IV. Ad signifies also backwards, back: as, Adorpvyoy ad épioat,- 
Suid. p. 378. and ad épvcar, Iliad. a, 459. | 

V. It is also put for 6) in the sense of especially, above all; as, 
eimey ody ris—éoxely of Ta Te GANA Codwraroy yeyovévat LAwva, Kat 
Kara tiv woinow ab tov romnrdy wavrwv édevOepiwraroy : Plat. Tim. 
p- 21.1. 21. (t. ix. p. 288. ed. Bip.) 

AYOI, AYTIX, AYTE.——1. Aid, formed, according to 
Eustathius, by syncope from atrdf, differs from aifis. Analogously 

. to ddrAdofi, érépwht, &c. it signifies rest in a place, there ; as in liad, e, 
296. but adés, although it may signify motion from a place, as in 
Thucyd. iv, 12. usually denotes time, or repetition. 

I]. Ad@is aud adres are the same with regard to meaning, the latter 
being, according to Suidas, Homeric; according to Eustathius, 
Ionic: the former according to Suidas, Attic; according to Eusta- 
thius, common. See Hom. Jl. a, 26. compared with Plato de Rep. 
iil. p. 393. near the end ; (t. vi. p. 276. ed. Bip.) 

Ill. Adés signifies repetition: idod pan’ aifis rol? érepore see! 
there. again another blunder! Aristoph. Nub. 670. In this pbrase 
avdis is used with asseveration and emphasis, where repetition seems 
scarcely credible. 

IV. With iévac, éoxeo8ar, and the like verbs, it signifies sometimes 
repetition, as in Iliad. a, 26. sometimes return, as in Iliad. x, 62. 

V. And with other verbs it does not always denote a repetition of 
the acts of those verbs, but sometimes the performance of some act con- 
trary to a former act; as, yépas dé poe Gowep bwxe, Adres édufpigur 
édero Kpeiwy ’Ayapéuvor: Iliad. «, 368. he took it back again. So 
Theogn. 357. ; 

VI. From signifying repetition it assumes a designation of time; 
hereafter, at a future time, another time; peragpacdpecba Kat adres, 
Hom. cwpovicavta mpdober, atOis po) cwdpovetv, Kat Sixaca 
durnbévra mpartrery, abvOis ddvvarciy; Xen. Mem. i, 2; 23... Hence 
eicaviis or écavOis, and separately és avOcs, to another time, Thucyd. 
iv, 63. With ad subjoined : ov8’ aifis ad ce oxwierar Tlatowr, Aris- 
toph. Ach. 854. and with radu prefixed: madw atOis, Hom. Il. f, 
276. 

Vil. But sometimes ad is subjoined to atfis, when the latter 
signifies again, to express vehemence of emotion ; without which 
one or other of the particles would be superfluous: as, , 7é o’ cizw; 
GX’ abfis ad rurrjoopac: Aristoph. Nub. 1382. [1379. Br.] Téd\w in 
the sense of retro, back, is sometitnes put before av@cs, as in Iliad. e, 
257. Ad wade adfis are conjoined in Aristoph. Nub. 971. ir’ av 
madw avs avicrapévous cup Wioa, where however aifiis is perhaps 
to be taken with dvcorapévous, and rédey with ovp ica. [On addes 
and ai answering to pév, see Abr. of Vig. p. 133. 1. 3, 4.] 

VIII. Of avre nearly the same may be said as of ad and avis, 
except that aire is more poetical; and it is scarcely joined with wa- 

Aw, ad, or avfis. In the sense of repetition it occurs in Hiad. n, 377. 
and it is elegantly used when something preceding is repeated, as in 
Iliad. ¢, 191. and again ; and—too. 

Hoog. D 
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_ IX. Like ai, it signifies alternation ; whence its use in replies dnd 
rejoinders ; as, rov & avre mpogéere, Lliad. a, 207. 7, 184. So vop 
adre for viv dé, adda viv: Hl. a, 238. ¢, 160. 

X. It signifies hereafter in Hom. Il. ¢, 135. 

AYTAP, ATAP.——I. Adrap in poetry, arap in prose, and 
especially in Attic writers, have, like 6¢ and dAAa, both a discretive 
and adversative use. Discretive, as, drap ov Aékov apdrepos, but tell 
you your dream first: Aristoph. Vesp. 15. adversative, as in Iliad. 
n, 301. Hence it is conjoined with the adversative particle Guws: rd 
karaa rovro zodXous 5} wavy e&nwarnxev’ Atap Guws KaraByoopat : 
but however, but nevertheless : Aristoph. Vesp. 975. 

HI. From dpa, of which d&rap is compounded, the latter takes a 
conclusive or collective sense, which ad\XAc (for which arap is said to 
be put) cannot have alone, but which aX’ ody has, Thus Strepsiades, 

having been reproved by Socrates for saying rév xapdoroy in the mas- 
culine, replies, arap roAormoy mas pe xp} Kadety; but how then must EF 
callit in future? Aristopb. Nub. 677. concluding from Socrates’s 
reproof, that he had miscalled the thing, and must denominate it 
differently. 

lI. ’Arap is used in an involved mode of argumentation ; what 
ought to be the premises not being placed first: arap ré ravé’, & 
navres iopev, pavOavw; Aristoph. Nub. 693. Adrap (for which drap is 
put) being compounded of aire and dpa, adre here indicates a change 
of topic, and dpa concludes from what follows: q.d. &\Aa@ ratra 
mavres iopey, vi ipa parvOare ; , 

IV. The conclusive force of dpa in abrap is perhaps discoverable in 
lliad. a, also, v. 119. where yap in the last member of the sentence 
assigns a reason upon which depends the conclusion indicated by 
avrap in the first member. : 

V. The transitive force also of dpa, above mentioned, is preserved 
in airdp: iu Iliad. ¢, 157. Pelegonus, having informed Achilles of his. 
country, and the time of his arrival, proceeds, avrap épuot yeven é& 
"Agiov etpd péovras, [and as to my birth, &c.| where avrap merely 
denotes transition from one topic to another. 

VI. Adrap in its sense of transition denotes also that things are 
done duly and in proper order: as, avrap éel xara pip’ éxan, &e. 
How. Il. a, 464. See also 467 and 469. 

VII. Hence, like dpa, it indicates continued narration; for éwetra: 
see Iliad. 7, 383. a, 598. o, 113. and in this use, as in that last men- 
tioned, ézei is added to it; as in Iliad. a, 458. 484, $, 377. 383. 

VIII. It is put for dé, distinguishing one member of a sentence 
from another, It appears to be used for &AAa in abrupt speech, in 
Hiad. x, 331. ; 

IX. When arap is obviously put for adda, it is often followed by: 
ye, but with some other words between: as, éy® dxovcas det péev dF 
THY poo rot re TAavxwvos kai rod ’Adecpdvrov yyduny, arap oby Kab 
rore wavy ye toOnv: Plat. de Rep. ii. p. 367. Here arap, in its 
discretive or disjunctive use, opposes 7dére to del; ye limits or re- 
strains the time; and ody infers from dkovcas the cause of Socrates’s 
delight. 
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X. ’Arap has an exceptive force, like G\AG ye: as, pa 4é’ 0b roivuy 
ye CL have not indeed been at Sardis) arap doxei yé por (but yet 
nevertheless it appears to me at least) éorxévar padvora Mopvyxov oay- 
pare: Aristoph. Vesp. 1136. 

AYTIKA.——I. Adrixa commonly signifies, forthwith, immedi- 
ately. It is opposed to vty in Plato; viyv—zxddrropev— © abrixa— 
oxeyoueba : de Rep. iv. p..420. (t. vi. p. 327. ed. Bip.) It is construed 
with a future tense, when it signifies without any delay, or with the 
least possible ; as, abrixa in’ éuod éeXeyyOjoorvra, Plat. Apol. Socr. 
[p. 7.1. 5. ed. Bas. 1.]' To express the least possible delay, udda 
is sometimes added ; as in Xen. Cyrop. iii. p. 72. abrica pdda Sefoee 
fayeo0ar; When what is spoken of is past, it is construed with a 
past tense, as in Tliad. a, 386. ' 

II. Such being the nature of the particle, it is sometimes used to 
indicate an immediate commencement of the main topic of discourse, 
or a return to it, afier discussion of what has little or no connexion 
with it. Thus Socrates, in Plato’s Phedrus, having done with irre- 
levant matters, proceeds, airixa, wepi ot 6 Adyos, 7é oter, &c. p. 235. 
in fin. (t. x. p. 297. ed. Bip.) but to the purpose ; to come to the 
point. 
_In this manner it may introduce a proof taken from a consequence 

or effect, and may be rendered and or for, as in Iliad. 7, 126. 
- IiT. Adréxa is elegantly used to introduce an instance or example 
in proof of any thing said; its true meaning in this use being, not to 
look far, but to make use immediately of an example at hand: [see 
note v on p. 133. of Abr. of Vig.| for instance, for example: abrixe 
jv twa éGs 2yv rdv ce pydév Hdcnkérwv, riva cor rovrov xXapw oiec 
avrov eioeoOac ; Xen. Cyrop. iii, 1, 29. [On adrixa, and especially 
on the difference between ro vtv—rd wapov—ro abrixa, see Abr. of 
Vig. p. 133. and notes u, v, and w.] 

AXPI, MEXPI. 1. "Aype and péypt, usually with a genitive, 
signify uninterrupted continuation as far as a certain term or boun- 
dary. That term is either of time, as péypis ws éyévero, Plat. Symp. 
p. 220. 1. 34. (t. x. p. 268. ed. Bip.) see Acts xx, 6. or of place, as, 
&ype ris Oadarrns: or of measure or degree, as, péype riwds pero Seiv 
égy, Aristot. Polit. ti, 7. 

Il. The term expressed by the genitive is either included, as, type 
rijs thepov Huépas ovdSev ovre THY cupdepdyTwy, odre THY dSedyTwY TpGkaL 
SurdpeOa: Demosth. Philipp. iii. p.. 47. see 2 Cor. iii, 14. or ex- 
cluded, as, péxpr rod Bwpod dédos. 
«TIT. Sometimes it is not so much the term itself, as what is limited, 
space of time or of place, that is denoted: as, dei rovs yvopévous, 
péxpes tv Séior, (for Sia Biov,) wovety. And metaphorically : ra zepi 
76 copa péxpe xpetas ris Puyiis tapadapPdvew : Epict. c. 46. 

IV. Sometimes the term is left uncertain and indefinite: as, d&ype 
<éppw, Lucian. Amor. t. ii. p. 409.1. 53. a great way, very far. So 
péxpe woddod, a long time ; aype Karpov, for a time: Acts xl, 11. ras 
pacydras Onpbders cat Sacelas exe aypis Ext mov ray mrevpair, 
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to a great distance down his sides, for a great way down his sides: 
Theophrast. Eth. Char. c. xix. And when zavrds is the genitive, 
(xpdvov, Scaorqparos, xpiparos, or other such words, according to the 
occasion, being understood,) all term or limit is taken away. Ilavyros 
is sometimes suppressed ; whence dyprs, for 4ype rayros, means utierly, 
entirely ; as in Iliad. 6, 522. 7, 325. Méxpts or aypis ot (until) is 
also said: péypis Gv, péxpts ov av, péxpe TEP, MExpL TEP AY, péxpLs Ov- 
mep ay, péxoe Tivos (for some time), péxpe rivos; (how long?) péxpe 
Tov; péxpe mpds, méxpis EvravOa. | 

V. "Axpiand péype are construed with verbs; in the indicative 
mood, when a certain, known, term or limit is spoken of; in the sub- 
junctive or optative, when the term is not yet known: péype peéy éxi- 
Sogos iv 6 dijpos Eva yetporovycev dvrl rov Bactdkéws orparnyor, as long 
as: Plut. in Poplicol. péype xaravrjowper of mayres eis ry évérnra 
tis miorews, until: Ephes. iv, 13. 

I.—ON THE SIGNIFICATIONS OF THE PARTICLE IAP, 
CAUSAL, INCEPTIVE, AND RATIOCINATIVE. 

I. Tap (which may be thought to be compounded of ye and dpa) 
is in the first place causal,—for ; being used: in probation. 

II. This force of yap is sometimes obscure, when the particle is to 
be referred to words not immediately preceding it, but more remote : 
e.g. in St. Mark xvi, 4. where yap assigns a reason, not for the 
stone’s having been rolled away, but for the perplexity of the two 
women, which made them say, ris dzoxvAice: fyiy tov idor, &e. 

III. And also when there is an ellipsis, to be supplied from some- 
thing preceding, or from something extrinsical, and not expressed. 
Phedrus, about to enter on a discourse, says that he cannot avoid 
it, because he thinks that Socrates will not let him go until he has 
spoken; to which Socrates answers, wavu ydp cot adyOq doce. Either 
kad@s eixas must be understood before these words; or, assuming 
something preceding, they are to be thus taken: wdvy coi dd7y9H boxe" 
ovdauds yap ce aphow, piv av eizys apwoyérws. So in Sophocl. 
Philoct. 1273. [1281.] wavra yap gpdces parny is to be explained 
either by understanding kadés rowdy réxavoa, or thus, révra dpdoess 
parny? ob yap zpos katpov Aéywy xKupeis. Socrat. tows tov odopod- 
pevov air@ oer vopigovra Aéyew & Edeyev. Phzedr. épaivero yap. 
Plat. Phedr. p. 257. underst. rov Aodopovpevoy oipat vopigorra 
Aéyer” €dalvero yap. So Eurip. Orest. 444. 781. 792. 796. In 
Acts villi, 31. before mas yap av duvaiuyny; underst. ov ywéokw. 
In Aschyl. Pers. 232. with waca yap yévor’ av ‘E\Xas Baoléos 
bahxoos, underst. if Xerxes should take Athens. Yap assigns a reason 
why the desire of Xerxes to subjugate Athens was not at all strange. 

IV. The causal force of yap is still less obvious, when the ellipsis 
must be supplied from something extrinsical. In perpiov yap avdpos 
ob éxéruyes rwmore, Aristoph. Plut. 245. the deficiency is to be sup- 
plied by understanding, ié is no wonder that all this has happened 
to you, perpiov yap, &c. In St. John’s Gospel, iv, 18. the expression 
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iscomplete. lian. V. H. xiii, 4. puts vat pa Ala before yap in an 
answer ; and Aristoph. 7) rov Ai’, Nub. 1382. [1379. Br.] 

V. The ellipsis before spoken of is very common in answers, both 
affirmative, as, @yec yap, it has so: Plat. Phedr. p. 268.-1. 4. (t. x. 
p- 366. ed. Bip.) q. d. you say well ; for it has so: and negative; as, 
ov dé 00d rd pavrevépevoy karevénoas. Ausw. Ma rods Oeovs, ob yap 
éuaQoy: Lucian. Soleec. t. iii. p. 577. 

VI. And also in interrogations: eiré pot, says Cyrus, ot 89 éxeivds 
éoriy 0 avo, ds, &c. to which Tigranes replies by another question, 
ov yap anéxrewey avrov ovroct 6 éuds marip; Xenoph. Cyrop. iii, 1, 
38. where ov« gory ére seems to be understood. 

VII. Tap causal is elegantly used as a close of sentences: thus 
Biawoy yap closes a sentence in Aristot. de Rep. i. c. 3. at the end. 

VIII. Dap in its inceptive use occurs in the beginning of narrations, 
disquisitions, &c. that which it introduces appearing to be assigned 
as a reason of what has been premised. Thus Aristotle, after some 
previous discussion, begins thus to treat of the acquisition of pro- 
perty: éxaorov yap xKrijparos durrh f xpijois éorw, the use then of each 
possession, &c. de Rep.i, 9. Prometheus in Aschylus begins an 
account of the wanderings of Io with, érel yap 7AGes mpds Modoooa 
ddmeda, &e. See also St. Matth. i, 18. So nam in Latin; Cic. pro 
Arch. c. iii. [§ 4.] Ter. Andr. i, 1, 14. 

IX. Sometimes yap is introductory, even when the reason assigned 
is not in the same member with it, but in a following one, where é 
is put.to perform the office of yap, as in Odyss. x, 501. 6 Képxn, 
tis yap, &c. Tap should properly have come after didos, and 6é after 
TLS. 

X. In such a case 6é is not always put in the following member. 
See Il. a, 123. where the sense would be regularly expressed, if yap 
were placed after ovdé re. 4 

XI. The syllogistical or ratiocinative use of yap is evident in in- 
terrogation. Ip the Rane of Aristophanes, Bacchus asks if it is not 
a shame that he himself should go on foot while he makes his slave 
Xanthias ride on an ass to save him from fatigue and from carrying 
burdens. Xanthias, who feels that he is carrying, although he rides, 
answers, ob yap ¢éow’y#; with conclusion and interrogation at the 
same time: q.d. do you think then that I carry nothing? To this 
Bacchus rejoins, ras @épes yap, ds y dxet; [you ride; therefore 
you do not carry ; but an interrogative form is given to the argu- 
mentation.] But the words may be understood also in a causal sense, 
ov gépets being understood; and so in v. 29. and in Acharn. 594. 
Diceop. éyw yap eije wrwyds; Lam. adda ris yap ei; For by a 
Greek idiom, the remainder of what a person is saying is often, through 
impatience, partly anticipated and taken up by another, who being 
unable to proceed. has recourse to interrogation; yap or ore being 
added,’as a particle which would have introduced a reason for what 
the person, whose words are anticipated, had begun to say. So ré 
yap; ris yap; ére ré; and in Aristoph. Vesp. Philocl. rnpovp vo 

Tove’, éret Bovropal ye rédat—peO’ tpdr EOov, Ke. | Chor. ris yap 

éof 6 ratra @ cipywr, kdroxdelwy ras Odpas; See Lucian, Dial. Mort. 
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t. i. p. 388. ris yap ed, @ Bédrore, &e. [p. 251. E. ed. Salmur.j 
Eurip. Orest. 483. Aischyl. Prometh. 519. ' 

. XII. Pap therefore is never in itself interrogative. Ti yap; e. g. is 
not what or why, but what then? or why then? as in Aristoph. 
Nub..57.. 

But its argumentative power is not so plain in ré yap &XXo Fj, with- 
out admitting an ellipsis and transposition, as im Lucian. Dial. Alex- 
ander: ri yeAgs; Diogenes: ri yap dAdo} aveprhaOny ota éxoie h 
"EAAds. q. d. dvepriicOny oia éroier f ‘ENXas, &e. éxi rodry povy yero. 
ri yup av &AXo 7) rovro yeAgue; [p. 253. c. ed. Salmur.] 

XII. It has a similar force in other modes of interrogation: e. g. 
to Phedrus saying otrw 5) doxet waigev; Socrates replies, do0xé yap 
aor taiceey—- ; do I then appear to you to jest? Plato Phedr. p. 
234.1. 39. (t. x. p. 295. ed. Bip.) and in Xen. Mem. i, 4, 14. ob 
yap mavv ao Karadndoy, bri, &e. for is it not evident to you, &e. 
See Cyrop. iii, 1, 38. So when it expresses indignation, and is ren- 
dered ttane? nempe? as, Xpvoirrov yap pépvnobe tpeis— ; and do 
you then dare to name Chrysippus? Lucian. Conviv. p. 440. 

XIV. It has been erroneously thought adversative, as in Aristoph. 
Pac. 320. where it rather signifies. enim, for, as it does in Aschyl. 
Prometh. 1000. 

I],—OFr THE PARTICLES TAP AH, TAP AH TIOY, TAP OYN; 
TAP OYN AH, TAP NOY, TAP PA, ano PAP TOL. 

7 

I. When 8) signifies time, there is no combination of significations 
in yap 64. 62 yap’ 5 yap’ Hesych. (for poets put 6) first.) 

II. But when 6) is confirmative, it strengthens and adds weight to 
the argumentative force of yap: év r@ rowwtre yap di of Secodaipoves 
qrrov Tovs avOpwrovs pofovvrat, Xen. Cyrop. ii, 3, 58. for in truth; 
for it is certain that—. IYlov added, lessens in a small degree the 
confirmative force of 5),.and_ tends to elicit assent. [So that yap 8% 
nov is for doubtless ; for you will allow, &c.] dappovia yup d4 mov— 
avappoorias ovror’ ay perdoyo: Plato Phd. p. 94. 

III. In yap ody, yap is causal, and ovy collective or conclusive: 
gnpt yap ody Karavetoa tmepperéa Kpoviwva, &e. Iliad. B, 350. 
Here yap assigns fhe reason why those of the Greeks, who wished to 
return home, could not do so before a certain time; which reason is 
the promise of Jupiter that they should first take Troy ; and ody con- 
cludes from that promise, that if any attempted to return, they would) 
either perish on the way, or, at least, not reach Argos before the 
destruction of Troy. See the preceding lines, to which yap ody 
refers. Ody therefore is indicative of a latent conclusion: éyo. dé 
woe? rodpnréov yap obv rd ye adnOes cireiv: Plat. Phadr. p. 247.° 
1, 25..(t. x. p. 322. ed. Bip.) He does not: say @yec with affirmation, 
but éyor;. and the reason for using the latter word rather than the! 
former follows, rohpyréoy yap, &c. Odv concludes that éxoris rightly 
used-in preference. to éyer, since affirmation of the truth of the matter» 
is not professed, but an attempt only, : 
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IV. As every conclusion involves an affirmation or negation de- 
pendent on premises, ody sometimes appears to be merely affirmative 
in augmenting the causal signification of yap: mpockuye 88 ’ASpac- 
revay, yap ov pédrdw Aéyeer* €Aiew yap ovy [ for I do think ; for I 
do really think,| é\arroy Gpdprnpa, daxovstws twds dovéa yevéoOat, 3 
amareéva kahdy re kai dixaiwy cal vouiuwy: Plato de Rep. v. p. 451, 
1, 6. (t. vii. p. 6. ed. Bip.) 

V. From the confirmative power of these particles combined, they 
are frequently employed in answers containing affirmation; as, Aéyw 
yap ovr, [yes I do say so,| Xen. Cyrop.i, 6,22. Upona nicer seru- 
tiny however, the causal sense of yap, and the collective sense of ody, 
may be discerned here too: q. d. dAnOeves ody, rovro héyw ydép. And 
so in 6 dé yépwr (odddpa yap ovr pépynpar) &c. which may be ex- 
plained, dinyhoopae xavra cagws’ odddpa yap péuynpar’ — dinyioopac 
oly wavra odgus. sie pte 

As in G\AG yap the former particle indicates an omission of some- 
thing for which yap assigns a cause, [Abr. of Vig. 173. v.] so in yap 
ovy the latter particle marks the suppression of a conclusion of which 
yap gives the reason. 
VI. A}, when added, urges the certainty of an affirmation; as in 

Plato de Legg. iii. p. 682. (t. viii. p. 116. ed. Bip.) where, after 
mention of the divine inspiration through which Homer had expressed 
something, this affirmation follows: Ociov yap ody dif Kal 76 woenre- 
xov évOeaorioy dv yévos, &c. for undoubtedly, &c. for so it unques- 
tionably is, that, &c. gs 

- This phrase also, as well as yap otv, is employed in affirmative 
answers : éyee yap ody 42), épn, otrws: Plat. de Rep. v. p. 476. 
1, 17. (t. vii. p. 58. ed. Bip.) 

VII. Sometimes however yap proves by an example, and ody ap- 
plies a saying to a particular person; as, jou codds jv, Goris epacke, 
amply ay audoiy puOoy axvicys, odx ay dikdoats, ov yap obv yur por 
vingy morAr@ Seddkyoac: Aristoph. Vesp. 725. 

VIII. Tov added to yap renders affirmation more cautious, and less 
positive, expressing some little degree of doubt, which the speaker 
wishes to have removed by the assent of others. Hence, in Plato, 
Socrates, who always affects ignorance, frequently uses the phrase 
yap mov, as, dewor yup mov rovr exer ypagy, Phedr. p. 275. 1. 33. (t. 
x. p. 382. ed. Bip.) 6 ards ydp ov goPos, Phed. p. 101. 1, 17. 
These two particles are separated in Eurip. Heracl. 151. 

IX. Tap pa, used only in poetry, is nearly equivalent to yap obv 
in reciprocal argumentation, (of which above ;) but there is this differ- 
ence, that pa, which is put for apa, may, besides its collective or 
conclusive power, denote effect also. In Hom. Il. a, 237. Achilles 
swears by his sceptre, which could never vegetate again: the reason 
follows, wepi yap pa é yadkds EXeWe DAA re Kal proidy. The effect 
therefore, which is od« ava@ndjoe, is indicated by pa. Soin Il. ¢, 
468. the reason of Apollo’s turning back is reverence of his uncle, and 
again the effect of his reverence is his turning back. ‘ 

X. Tap roe scarcely differs from yap 54. Itis used in asseveration, 
to vouch or assert a reason given; trust me; take my word for it ; 
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depend upon it: éutdrnoo déywr' ravrws yap Tot wavoe Ore ¢ 
Aristoph. Vesp. 601. very properly therefore subjoined to auéAcc in 
Aristoph. Ran. 535. [532. Br.] Sometimes it may he rendered in 
truth, indeed, truly: aicytora yap rot p eipyacaro Avoiorparos, 
Aristoph. Ran. 783. mpoohxovsd yé cor axon? 06 yap rot Adyos ir, 
wept ov SterpiBoper,—épwrikos: Plato Phedr. t. x. p. 281. ed. Bip: 
and it has other slighter significations, of which examples are every 
where to be found. | | 

I—ON THE PRIMARY FORCE OF THE PARTICLE TE, AND. . 
ITS ELLIPTICAL USE. ae 

I. Of this particle, which is employed very frequently and elegantly 
by the most ancient authors, the primary force is that of restraining 
or confining what is more general to what is more special, a whole to 
a part, &c. as, ef py Odov, pépos ye: Demosth. pro Cor. ei pi) wares, 
GAG récoapés ye, at least. aicyvyn, obdepras édXaTTwy Enpias Trois ye 
owgppoot: Demosth. Olynth. i. [p. 17. 1. 7. ed. Reisk.] Cicero uses 
quidem in the same sense, pro Fonteio, c. v. [c. iv. § 8.] And as 
what is limited or restrained is urged with greater emphasis, this 
particle, conceding, or comparatively disregarding, what precedes, 
insists forcibly on somewhat following; and when subjoined to an 
affirmative proposition, has a negative before it, and vice versa: ed pu} 
dmavres, Ada revés ye, and e% tives, GAN’ ov pévroe ye dmwavres. 

II. Sometimes it urges emphatically what follows, without waving 
or giving up what precedes; as in Platode Rep. iv. the guards of 
the city are said to be picOwrol, cai ratra ye érctriot, Kal ovdé puoboy 
mpos rots atriows Nap Pdvorres, (t. vi. p. 326. ed. Bip.) This power of 
the particle is called wepvypagixy or circumscriptive. 

II. The primary meaning of this particle has often been over- 
looked on account of an ellipsis attending it: e. g. torepov aire pa- 
xecodpe’, eicdxe Aaiuwr” Appe dcaxpivn, dyn & éréporol ye vikny, Iliad. 
n, 292.378. and 396. where the ellipsis is to be supplied from what 
precedes, éav d€ pj dtaxpivyn, dyn 8, &c. 

IV. But the ellipsis is oftener to be supplied from something ex- 
trinsical : as in éo9\Oe dé cal és rv KaBefpwr 76 ipov, és ro ob Oemrdv 
éorty écievat GAXdOyr ye 3} iepéa: Herodot. iii, 37. Before &ddoyv underst. 
ovdéva, and thus ye limits the preceding general negation, aud is cor- 
rective. 

V. In Iliad. e, 303. péya epyor, 6 ov dv0 y’ &ydpe déporer, underst. ei 
pa) welous :—0, ei pu) wAcious, ahAG Svdo vy’ Avdpe ov déporer, Which two 
men certainly, or at least, not to mention more, could not carry. In 
Lucian. adv. Indoct. rijy Adpay 88 dvabeivae eis rod ’Amd\Xwvos TO 
tepov, [kai] ért wodv ye ow@eobar airhy, t. iii. p. 110. [p. 547. A. ed. 
Salmur.j underst. ei yu) €ws rod viv. donaciws écéxuvro és wéduy, 
Ovriva TOU ye wddes Kal yovva cdwoav: Iliad. ¢, 611. q. d. ob wayres, 
GAN éyriva, &e. i 

And in this elliptical use it is often repeated many times: e. g. ov 
Bev oft y diw apiv y' anonavoceoOa, xpiv y 3) Erepdy ye meadyra, 
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aiparos acae” Apna: Iliad e, 288. od opt ye, not you at least, if 
any one else: mpiv y axoravcecOa, and if you desist, yet at least 
that you will not desist before, &c. The third ye is perhaps repeated 
merely on account of the repetition of xpiv: the last ye limits the 
certainty of falling to one or other of Pandarus and Eneas, waving 
the consideration of the probability of both falling: q. d. ei py a&yow, 
GX’ érepdy ye. Ina passage of Aristoph. Plut. beginning at v. 571. 
ye occurs four times ; and the ellipses may be supplied in a similar 
manner. This latter passage shows that ye is used in concessions 
made unwillingly, and with all possible repugnance. 

VI. The meaning is rather obscure also, and liable to be overlooked, 
when ye is used interrogatively in expressing indignation; as, Phidip. 
otk Eipiridny éraveis, copmraroy ; Streps. copwrardy y éxeivor ; 
Aristoph. Nub, 1381. [1378. Br.] But if the interrogative form of 
the sentence be changed, and the ellipsis supplied, the force of ye 
appears: ¢% rea tdXov, éxeivdy ye ph A€Eyns Gopwraroy. In a similar 
manner it is added in expression of admiration: copwrarad ye, & 
Klpdduce: Plat. Pheedr. p. 267. 1. 16. (t. x. p. 364. ed. Bip.) q. d. et 
tia &dda, copwrara ye Taira. 

VII. In Aristoph. Plut. 1169. «at wrrdivé ye, &c. it is used in 
conceding Mercury’s request of admission, but urging more what is 
to be done in consequence. | 

VIII. From its proper native force arises its confirmative use, 
which is also elliptical: yedoidv y’, b veavia, rd Séypa Aéyets: Plato 
Pheedr. p..257. 1. 28. (t. x. p..344. ed. Bip.) underst. 6 re &y A€yors, 
TovTd ye Sdypa yedotov héyers. So in affirmative answers very fre- 
quently; as, cai dp0ds ye, padiord ye, adnOij ye, &e. q. d. et re diddo 
driovy, adnbéorardy ye Totro. 

IX. The confirmative power of ye is very conspicuous when the 
particle is used in a proposition, which even our adversary we know 
will not gainsay ; as, od 5é ye ovrexrijots ef, ovre Aéfis : Epict. Enchir. 
c. 66. but you, it is certain, as you will allow, &c. It would be fully 
expressed thus: GAG poy, 6 re dy avreirots, rovrd y' dpodoynoes, Gre 
ov«K €f ovre KTijois, ovre hékts. Cf. Plat. de Rep. v. p. 462. 1. 34. And 
thus it appears synonymous with d47rov, as it not only affirms, but 
extorts assent. Xenoplion certainly employs these two particles 
together, Cyrop. ii, 2; 26. 

X. It is used for ye 6), when what is mentioned after other things 
is rested on with exultation and triumph, as of more moment than 
those other; as, after an enumeration of advantages, 6 5é y’ ijécoroy 
rourwy éorivy ravrwy, &e. Aristoph. Vesp. 603. [605. Br.] 

XI. The force called wrepsypagixy of this particle appears in em- 
phatical negation; as in Theocrit. Idyll. xxii, 74. and in Aristoph. 
Vesp. ovdey perédwxer, ob8é 7H Kor y’ éuol: not even to me, although 
his associate: v. 912. 

XII. It has an exaggeratory force sometimes, and is equivalent to 
ov pdvov adda kai: as in Plato de Rep. iv. to the question, dapyos 
Kat dpedijs yerioerar paddov abros abrov; the answer is wodv ye: 
p. 421. (t. vic p. 330. ed. Bip:) yes, and much more so: q. d. ob 
fovov apyos mado Kal capers, GAA Kal TONY apydrepos Kat dpeN€orepos. 

Hoog. E 
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See also, Plat. Pheedr. p. 263..1. 5. (t. x. p. 357. ed. Bip.) But perhaps 
it may be allowed that ye in these passages has its affirmative force. 

XIII. It is put for padcora, a use arising from its primary limi- 
tative one; as, &dAov rov 7 rovrov ye évexa eipyyns viv émOupeire, Ore, 
&c.. Xen. Cyrop. iii. p. 73. 1. 32. 

XIV. In proofs of an assertion which are founded on instances, ‘ye 
is put for yoo, in which however the restrictive or limitative power 
of ye is preserved.. The Persians, says Isocrates, treated their allies 
with slight and contempt, and made court to their enemies; which 
he proves by instances: rjv pév ye per’ "Aynowdov orpariay dxro 
piivas bépeay, rovs dé trép abrév Kuwdvvevoayras, érépov rocovrov 
xpovou Tov puoboyv areorépnoay : Panegyr. p.141. for, &c. Ie confines 
the general assertion to the instances specified: at least they cer- 
tainly maintained, &c. 

XV. Te has been erroneously supposed redundant: as, e. g. in 
Odyss. v, 245. ob tiv ovrOevoerar ide ye PBovdy: but its sense 
will appear on supplying the ellipsis : ei GAXo ériody jpiv ovvOcbcerat, 
de ye BovAy ob ovvbevcerac: whatever may be the success of other 
designs, this at least will not succeed. Inthe Plutus of Aristophanes, 
Chremylus says that all things are subservient to riches; which 
Cario confirms by his own example, éywyé roe dia cpyxpor apyupidioy 
dovdAos yeyévnpat. [147. Br.] Here ye limits the proof or confirmation 
to the person of Cario, setting aside the consideration of others. 
And there is a similar limitation in those answers which occur so 
often in Plato; éywye, and oipa éywye, I at least certainly think so. 
So, ovx éuorye gaiverat, Aristoph. Acharn. 769. See also Lysias e. 
Agorat. p. 227. Plat. in Phedr. p. 230. 1. 31. (t. x. p. 287. ed. Bip.) 
p- 266. 1. 29. (p. 363. ed. Bip.) Lucian. Dial. Mort. p. 443. 

II. OF THE PARTICLES TE AH anv IE AH [IOY. 

I. The restriction or limitation signified by ye is enforced by the 
addition of 54: thus to the question of Socrates, in Plato’s Phedrus, 
what power the art of rhetoric has, Phedrus replies, a very great 
one ; adding, év ye 6% wAfBous avvodocs, especially in assemblies of the 
multitude : (that is to say, in assemblies, &c.| p. 268. (t. x. p. 266. 
ed. Bip.) 7)jv yap Oeooadiay GdAws re obk edropov eivae diiévar dvev 
aywyod, kal pera drAwy ye 0): and especially with an armed force: 
Thacyd. iv, 78. In Latin this sense is expressed by guidem certe: 
see e. g. Cic. pro Archia c. xii. [§ 30.] 

II. Hence the frequent use of ye 6) in affirmative answers: Aéyerai 
ye 6), Plat. Phedr. p. 242. 1. 39. (t. x. p. 312. ed. Bip.) A) affirms 
that men say so; the restriction or limitation will appear on con- 
sidering the ellipsis: 6 re dv etn wept avrod 70 Soxotv épol, rotrd ye. 
cages, drt Aéyerac. So, doéé ye 52), ibid. p. 277. 1. 13. 

IIT. But in zAjv ye 87, ye has its circumscriptive force, which, 
without waving or remitting what precedes, merely urges or insists 
on what follows: thus, wavra yup wépeore vor, Sowv decpecba, mAh 
ye di-rijs cXeWidpas, except only the clepsydra: Aristoph. Vesp. 853. 
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ré GAXo 7) ypapparkds arerehéoOnv ayri giroodgov; mrAHV ye 57, 
(except only) dre dvri‘Opjpov Xpioirmov éényovpevos : Epict. Enchir. 
Cut Ss 

The sense of ye 6} is more latent when those particles are sub- 
joined to an interrogative word; as, ovdé yup cogiory Kpatwadarre, 
moder ye dn Liddrwrt roatrny av ris dvabein—rapayyy Kal dvwpa- 
Atay: Plutarch. de Anim. procr. p. 1016. but it will appear when 
the negation implied by the interrogation is substituted for the latter, 
il. e. pre ye 6) for wéOev ye 5), much less to Plato. Ve, whether 
with interrogation or negation, denies at all events that such con- 
fusion and inconsistency can be attributed to Plato, whatever may 
be conceded with respect to a drunken sophist, and 5) enforces the 
limitation. 

IV. When zov is added, it throws a shade of doubt over assertion, 
and lays out for assent; as, ovdé ye 54 rov Wy), ovoa marredes 
vy), kaxias (ovmor’ av peraoyo,) Plato Phed. p. 94. 1. 4.) if I mis- 
take not; as you will no doubt allow, or the like: éxeivd ye d4 ov 
ovdels ore Oewy, ovre AvOpwTwr ToAuG Aéyery : Plat. Euthyphr. p. 8. 

TE MENTOI. I. To ye in its restrictive sense the adversative 
pévroc is sometimes added: ok éxw gppdoat, Guws ye pévroe cor de 
aivyyov éoo: Aristoph. Ran. 61. J cannot tell you plainly ; yet 
nevertheless I will inform you at least by inuendos or indirect in- 
timations. 

Il. Elliptically in Aristoph. Vesp. 1150. xardOov ye pévroe cat 
kpeaypay, yet however at least, &c. underst. ei pr GAG ri poe yapi- 
Seabat Bovrec. 

Between pév and rot, ov is placed by Homer, II. e, 516. perddAnody 
ve péev ovro, yet nevertheless, (although they rejoiced when they saw 
him safe and sound) they made no inquiries at least, (whatever else 
they might say to him.) 

TE MHN.——I. In this combination ye retains its restrictive, and 
pojy its adversative, sense: rvyoy peév ob8 abrév rovrwy revin, TavTws 
ye wiv (but however at all events) éxeivwv a&rorevén: Epict. Enchir. 
c.4. q.d. et kai padtora rovrwv revin, éxeivwy y. wid. So, after 
mentioning certain excellences of Protagoras as a rhetorician, So- 
crates adds, rév ye piv olkrpoydwv—ddywv Kexparnxévar réxvn poe 
gaiverat ro row Xadkndoviov obévos: Plat. Phedr. p. 267. Mv opposes 
to the inventions of Protagoras the oixrpoAoyia of the Chalcedonian 
Rhetorician, which is limited by ye, elliptically: q.d.- ei po) rots 
mheioary, GAA TH ye THY. oikrpoydwy Adywy Téxvy 6 Xadrynddrios 
Kparet, — 

Aéyew’ApiororéAdns rov kixvoy caddirada elvar Kat rodvmaida, éyery 
ye poy cal Oupoy: but yet: lian. V. H. i. 14. Ve limits the praise 
evrexvias, and yy signifies that something is set against that praise. 
So, cai payecbar rods Kixvovs trois derois, dpivacOai ye py adrods, 
GAN’ obk &pyew adikwy, ibid. but then that it is only in self-defence, 
&c. 

I]. In this combination ye has sometimes the circumscriptive force 
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before mentioned : thus in Plato de Rep. v. Socrates, after setting 
forth the greatest. of the advantages of his republic, proceeds : ra ye 
pny opuxporara Tov cakov Ov anpérecay dxv@ kai Aéyewy, Gy amndAday- 
pévo Gveiev: p. 465. (t. vii. p. 36. ed. Bip.) (but as to the smallest 
of the evils, &c.] 

Ill. And py sometimes supplies the place of 6é after pev, ye 
retaining its restrictive force: as, rpdcocxos yap Oddarra yopg ro per 
Tap dikorny huépay dv, pada ye pry dvrws GdApvpov Kal mixpoy ‘yet- 
rovnpa: but nevertheless, to say nothing of any other inconvenience, 
&c. Plato de Legg. iv. p. 705. (t. viii. p. 163. ed. Bip.) ot péev dy 
Tlépcar—opidce épépovro’ oi ye py modépuoe odkére Edvvavro pévew—, 
Xenoph. Cyrop. iii. at the end. [but the enemy on the other hand, 
&e. | 

TOYN.——I. Potv is compounded of ye and ody, which are some- 
times found together, without being united in one word, e. g. in Xen. 
Mem, i. p. 731. 1. 10. and iii. p - 782. I. 5. or separated by another 
word, as, paddy y’ av ody otto mpos tous BapPapous zpérovro, Plato 
de Rep. v. p. 469. (t. vii. p. 44. ed. Bip.) It therefore limits or 
restricts by ye, and concludes by ody, and is used in arguments 
rather probable t than irrefragable and certain. & Adxe déorora, yeirwy 
ijpws* ov yap, olowep eyo, kexapnoae Trois Sapo TOY gevyovror: aiet 
kal. rois dAopuppois’ @knoas your éniryndes iwy évravO’, tva rar’ 
axpogo: Aristoph. Vesp. 390. [ from your having made your abode 
where you may hear such things, it may at least be fairly concluded 
that you delight in them. | olec—mapévra TOU pey TO gpdvepov éyKo- 
pudcery, rod dé ro dgpov Yéyerv, dvaykaia your bvra, ei GAN arra 
éew déyew ; Plat. Pheedr. p. 236. (t. x. p. 297. ed. Bip.) may you 
not conclude from his passing over what at least is quite Papaya, to 
be spoken of, that he will not have any thing else to say ? 

II. In some passages yooy is, at least therefore : : kad pot, et Soxet, 
amdxptvae’ paddov dé, ézet rovrd co Gdvvarov, éxivevoor yotr 7) ava- 

vevoov mpos ra epwrmpeva: Lucian. Adv. Indoct. t. iit. p. 103. 4, 
elmep Kal amorvyxavew oupPatvor, —ToNepov your épyov paxopévovs 
yevécbac: Heliodor. vi, 13. and in that sense it is used elliptically By 
Lucian. ibid. p. 120. 

III. Totv is used in arguments drawn—1. from signs or tokens 
as, Kovx éo8’ Srws ody huepoy rerripwyv rd mreloroy vdwp avayKalws 
éyee rov Oedv roujoar’ éreot your roiow Avyxvots ObTOL’ pUKnTEs: Aris- 
toph. Vesp. 262.—2. from facts or examples ; as, 6 Loxpares, éyw rot 
oe per dixatov vopiew, copoy & td érworody Soxeis dé pot Kat abros 
rotro yeyvwoxew* obdéva YY’ ovy Tijs cuvovaias apybpioy xparrn: Xenoph: 
Mem. i, 6. [§ 11.] Aristotle says that a female hyzna is seldom 
taken, and adds as a proof, év évdexa you v kuvnyds tis piav épn da- 
Beiv, Hist. An. vi. c. 32. 

IV. In affirmative answers yovy is used in a threefold manner, ye 
preserving its power of limitation or restriction, and ody its power of 
conclusion ;—1. when what is given as a sign or proof of the truth 
of what has been said, is added, or comes after; as in Plato, one 
having determined the age most proper in man and woman for pro- 
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pagation, another answers, dpdorépwy yotr atrn axpi) copards re 
kal gpovicews: de Rep, v. p. 461. (t. vii. p. 26.0 ed. Bip.)—2. when 
the sign or proof has preceded; as, é« ray viv yotr ecipnpévwr, 
[certainly that conclusion must be drawn from what has now been 
said :| Plat. Politic. p. 295.1. 16. (t. vi. p. 84. ed. Bip.)—3. when 
that from which a conclusion is drawn is not expressed, but something 
extrinsical; as in those frequent answers, eixds y ody, dikatoy y’ ovv. 
Thus in Xenoph. to the question, 7d ra ra0n toév rowwdvvrwy rt 
owpdarwv aropipeto0a ob rae tia répfiy rois Oewpévors ; the answer 
is, eixds y’ ovv.. Mem. iii. c. 10. q.d. from a great multitude of 
circumstances, which might be adduced in proof, it is at least pro- 
bable that such is the case. 

TE HWOY.—I. Ve is prefixed to the conjectural particle zov, the 
former limiting, and the latter laying out for assent; thus in Plato 
de Rep. x. Socrates, after asking whether it were not just that the 
poets should come forth and defend their cause either in an ode orin 
some other kind of poetry, adds, dotpey 5€ yé rov ay Kai rots mpoo- 
Taras avrijs, Soot po) wounreKxol, pdoTomnral dé, dvev pérpov Adyor bwrép 
avrijs eimeiy: p. 607. (t. vii. p. 109. ed. Bip.) ayopas rédos rabrny 
yé mov Swces enol, you will give me this eel at least, I think, (or will 
you not ? or to be sure,) instead of the market toll: Aristoph. Acharn. 
895. Dé ov is used whenever one suspends a limitation or res- 
triction on the will or judgment of another; as, dewdv yé mov ’or 
dvOpwros anoBakwy dara, Aristoph. Vesp. 27. So in negation ov 
eliciting assent is added to ye circumscriptive : ob yap 5) rvparvida 

 yé mov Aéyos ay, Plat. de Legg. p. 712. 1.24. (t. ive-p. 177. ed. 

Bip.) ) 
II. Sometimes however, since ye is confirmative, (see above,) the 

employment of yé rov is only a civil manner of requiring assent to 
what one knows to be undeniable; as, Kal rois adyafois yé mov ror 
véwy yépa Soréov, Plato de Rep. v. p. 460. 1. 10. (t. vii. p. 257 ed. 
Bip.) The answer is dp0és. So, caldpyovras yé rov—od rods pavdord= 
tous avrois (over the boys) értericova.v, ada rods éureiplg Kat HAKig 
ixavovs fyyepovas re Kal matdaywyovs eiva, ibid. p. 467. 1. 32.. This 
could not be denied ;. rpémee yap, therefore, is the answer. 

rE TOI, TE TOL AH, TE TOL WOY.——I. Tor, like 6), 
enforces the limitation of ye, asin Aristoph. Vesp. 928. [934. Br.] 
So v. 1141. [1146. Br.] roto BapBdpos ipaiverar rodAais darévats® 
avrn (this garment) yé rou épiwy rddavroy Kararérwxe pgdios. [On 
the difference between ye 5), and yé roc, see Abr. of Vig. p. 181. 
r. vi. 

Dedciatopl Plut. 424. Chremylus, seeing Poverty, asks her who 
she is; to which Blepsiades answers, tows "Epivvds éorw éx rpayydias" 
Prémer yé roe pavixdy Ti kal rpaygducdv: however that may be, she at 
least certainly looks, &c. 

II. For still stronger enforcement or confirmation, 53 is sometimes 

added ; as, ore yé roe 5) reXeur), wept ov Tov Adyoy wotetrac: Plat. 
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Phedr, p. 264. 1. 10. (t. x. p. 358. ed. Bip.) an exclamation of 
Phzdrus, convinced of what he had before denied. 
III. On the contrary, to weaken the affirmation, zov is added ; as, 

eixds yé rou mov copous dvdpas dpbas Aéyerv, Plato de Legg. x. p. 888. 
(t. ix. p. 74. ed. Bip.) 

AE.——I. Aé in its relation to pév will be treated of under the 
latter particle ; but here, as far as may be, separately. It is never 
the first word of a sentence, but usually the second ; sometimes the 
third, as in Gal, iii, 23. especially if ob or po), or the article, is the 
first; as, ov Oédw dé byds Kotvwvous rév Satpoviwy yivecOa, 1 Cor. x, 
20. rov Adyor bé cov madat Oavpacas éxw, Plato Phedr. p. 257. 
], 20. (t. x. p. 344. ed. Bip.) A different arrangement in these last 
passages would not have kept od d¢ and obdé, rov dé and révde, 
sufficiently distinct. It is even the fourth, when a preposition with 
its case follows ov, as in Galat. iii, 23. 

II. When 6é occurs without pév, the latter particle is to be under- 
stood ; as in, pijyeyv—a) pop? "Axauois didye’ EOnxe, todas & ipBipovs 
puyas Gide mpotaver jpwwy, Il. a, 3. after pvpia. In this sort of con- 
struction, which is very common, it is often rendered et or gue. The 
following is more unusual : Wevdeis, ai 5’ dAnOeis ov« eiorvy fSoval ; Plat. 
Phileb. p. 36. 1. 42. (t. iv. p. 261. ed. Bip.) for rar iSoraHv ov« eiow 
ai pév Wevdeis, ai & adnfeis ; ; 

III. Sometimes the insertion of some other particle in a preceding 
member causes dé in a following one to appear redundant, while yet 
it retains its signification of opposition or relation; as, ds o° ézet és 
KAtoiny adyayoy cat ~eina déxa, avOis dé xretvayu: Odyss. & 319. 
Here éé is retained asa sign of opposition between &yayor és kX. k. &. 5. 
and xcreévatpe, although the substitution of ézet for apdrepoy gives an 
appearance of redundancy to 6é, [or of anacoluthon to the con- 
struction.] So in Iliad e, 38. dea dé is put, as if 7d réraproy pev 
éxéoauvro had preceded. [It is to be observed that this use of dé 
in the apodosis is most frequent after particles siguifying time in the 
protasis. | 

IV. It appears to supply the place of d\Aa, disjunctive or adver- 
sative; as, dkdprwy perv, xpnoipwy dé: Aristot. de Rep. i. p. 185.1. 

. €9' ¢ kai égpoveire, ixaipeiobe S5é: Epist. ad Philipp. iv, 10. 
It is added to an adversative sentence in Aristoph. Vesp. 587. [589. 

Br.] and in Thucyd. iv. c. 86. adrés re ov« éwi kaxg, én’ édevdepdoer 
dé rev “EAAQvwy wapedhrvOa. 

V. It elegantly closes a sentence either disjunctively or adversative- 
ly ; as, ov "Opnpos pév ob jobero, rnoixopos dé: Plat. Phedr. p. 243. 
1,.5. (t. x. p. 313. ed. Bip.) 

In this construction, if the negation in the first member be not ex- 
pressed separately, as by ov or another particle, but be included in a 
noun or verb, then in the latter member an affirmative noun or verb 
must be understood ; as, ray dé EUAwy Ta cytoTU prey Olus appayh, 
due 70 -yupvwbeicary thy phrpay EnpatveoOar Kai droOvicKxev' ra dé 
meAekyTa Kai ra arpoyyvAa, dua 7 évarerApoOae mv pjrpay: ‘Theo- 
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phrast. After ra dé, piyvurat, or the like, is to be understood ; and in 
the passage of Plato above, if #yvdee had been used instead of od« 
joOero, éyvw, or the like, must have been understood after Lrnoiyopos 
€. 

VI. Aéis used also, especially in the end of sentences, to qualify 
- orexplain something preceding, and obviate error; as, yéypage yap 
d) Avoias meipmperdy triva rév Kadov' ody imo épacrod dé: Plato 
Phedr. p. 227. |. 25. (t. x. p. 281. ed. Bip.) See also Epictet. c. 
32. [p. 31. 1. 12. ed. Simps. Oxon. 1739.] rayiorov—réy dytwr, 
Aéyw dé 70 rvpHdes: Aristot. de Mund. c. 4. and Rom. ix, 30. But 
it is sometimes dispensed with, as in the Gospel of St. John xiv, 22, 
ovx 6 “loxapiwrys for ody 6 “loxapiwrns dé. 

VII. Aé in the second member sometimes adds an aggravating or 
heightening circumstance or consideration ; as, imjKxoos péypt Oavdrov" 
Oavarov dé sravpod: Philipp. ii, 8. q.d. ob povor dé péxpt Bavdrov, 
GAXa 6) Kai péxpr Oavdrov oravpod: [equivalent to kai ratra Oavdrov 
oravpov, and that too the death of the cross ; in our translation, even 
the death of the cross.] 

VIII. Aé frequently marks transition, imperfectly, without pév, as, 
caraPdyre dé abro, &c. eicedOdvre 5€ ry “Incov, &c. Matth. viii, 1, 5. 
—perfectly, with péey, as if it had been said, cat ratra péy édekev 6 
"Inoots, caraBaryre 58 abrg, &e. Kal ratra pév éxoinoer 6 "Inaois, eived- 
Oovre dé, &e. 

1X. In introducing a fresh topic or point, it may be rendered 
further, moreover, &c. but it sometimes merely marks the continua- 
tion of discourse, asin Theogn. 1039. 

X. It performs the office of pév 5, in concluding one topic and 
proceeding to another without dé in the succeeding member ; as, év 
muperoiar O€ Taira. dxdcowr Aris, &c. Hippocr. Aphor. § iv. n. 73. for, 
kal ravra perv 81) év muperoioty* dxdaoror dé, &C. 

XI. It is found in the very beginning of speeches made abrupt and 
elliptical by the agitation and anger of the speaker; as, mas dé od viv 
pépovas, Kvoy Gddees, avril épeio orhoacba; Lliad. ¢, 481. So Il. a, 
541. 

XII. From its power of connecting what follows with what pre- 
cedes, so that the former may not be considered without the latter, 
arises its use in inverted or preposterous argumentation, when the 
conclusion is placed first, as in Iliad. 7, 395. pi’ dp’, &e. cited under 
APA, I. vit. p. 17. where yvwror 5é, &c. ought to form the premises, 
although placed after the conclusion, marked by dpa. 

XIII. In a causative member of a sentence, dé sometimes supplies 
the place of yap, which is transposed to a preceding member; as, 
Zevs yap wou roye olde—aixe py ayyeiAatpe idwy, Ext woAdG 8’ GAHOnv : 
Odyss, ~, 120. See under PAP, I. 1x. p. 29. So with adda yap in 
the preceding member; as, &AN ov yap Muiaow éerjrvdave raor 
véeoOat, deiua 8 évi gpeci Ojjxe Oea—. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 173. |. 38.] 

But yap is not always found in the preceding member: see Iliad e, 
391. ‘Theogn. 102. not even with adda: adda wiecD> dppw dé 
vewtépw €arov épueto: Iliad. a, 259. 

XLV. This last mentioned employment of 5é has occasioned a 
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causal sense to be erroneously assigned to it; for in reality it only 
fills up the vacuity made by the transposition of yap, which, either 
expressed or understood in a preceding member, is the true causal 
particle. Thus, in ica dé puy Kedrvq Addxy Tiev év peydpoow: ebvy S 
ovmor’ éuixro, xddov & adéewe yuvackos: Odyss. a, [433.] the’ second 
dé is put for adda, yap being understood: q.d. GAG yap ovmor’ 
épexro, x. 5. d. Ye 

XV. In the passages, in which 5¢ has been supposed to be put for 
53), it will be. found to have its proper distinctive or adversative use, 
or to be repeated or added on account of an unusually long protasis 
or parenthesis preceding. Thus in Il. 2, 479. kal woré rts etryot, 
marpos & Oye mwo\AOv dpeivwy, it is distinctive, and answers to jiév 
understood ;: for the sentence would be fully expressed as follows; 
6 maryp ayabds perv, 6 dé vids dpelywy warpds. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 
201. r. xviii. ] 

XVI. Kai dé, conjoined by epic writers, as Hom. Il. 7, 374. «, 680. 
705. &c. [see Abr. of Vig. p. 201. r. xix.] but separated by others, 
who interpose some other word or words between, may be rendered and 
moreover, and indeed; but here too dé retains its adversative sense : 
vov yap mepi Wuxy Gv rav bperépwr 6'aywv, Kal repli yijs, év yf epure, Kal 
mepl oixwy, év ois érpagnre, Kal mepl yuvaov Sé cal rékywy: Xenoph. 
Cyrop. iii, 3, 43. 1. e. ob wept rovrwy povoy, padcora dé repi TOY yuvat- 
Kk@v kat réxvwy. See also iii, 2,24. iii, 2, 7. In Hebr. xi, 36. ére 
6 Sdeopor, where xal decudy dé might have been said. [See note 7 on 
p- 201. of Abr. of Vig.] 

XVII. Aé cai differs from «cai dé. In the latter, cai connects the 
whole member following it with what. precedes; in the former «at, 
being augmentative or exaggerative, influences only the word immedi- 
ately construed with it, and 6é shows more evidently its relative sense 
without any ellipsis. Thus, cat mv@dpuevos ras éxxAnolas amayyéAXNew’ 
mpoadinynoasbar 5é Kai ryyv ém ’Apiorodmvros moré yevouévny rot 
pyropos paxnv: Theophr. Char. c. 7. [p. 41. ed. Simps.] 

XVIII. Aé is perhaps sometimes put for cai as a copulative; e. g. 
avOrs Sé kreivayu, pidov & ard Ovpodr édXoluny: Odyss. ~, 319. but in 
el 6€ ov Kaprepds écor, Gea Sé ce yeivaro pyrnp, [Iliad. a, 280.] before 
Kaprepos, wev may be understood, to which 4é may be correlative. 

It is sometimes put for «cai in its signification of time: 10¢ jv 
"Adpdcrov 8 7AOov eis tapaorddas: Eurip. Pheen. 418. 

XIX. Ae, when enclitic, is not the conjunction, but a syllabic 
adjection ; as, d5¢ qd5e 7dde, this, (and the conjunction 5é sometimes 
accompanies dde, as in Iliad. ¢, 261. ¢, 155. thus showing itself to be 
of a nature distinct from the adjection) rocdode, rocdade, rnr«Kdade, 
évOade, évévde, oixdvde, ayophvoe, dvde Sdpovde, to his own house or 
home, Odyss. a, 83.. and with eis, eis Gade, to the sea, Odyss. x, 
351. OnPace, ’AVjvace, for OfBacde, ’AOhvacde, by coalescence of 
do (by metathesis for o5) into 2; a change which always takes place 
when the noun before the adjection ends in as. Ae is sometimes added 
in signification of the final cause, as in pujre pdBovs’ aydpev’, Il. e, 252. 

» AAI,.——I. Aai has generally a discretive or distinctive, often an 
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adversative, power. Plainly in Aristoph. Ran. 1502. (1454. ed. Br.] 
ré dal Aéyers ov; and you, on the other hand, or in turn, what say 
you? after another had first expressed his sentiments: for ri 8 ad; 
—ri dai 64; Kaxoupyeiv dei—; but again, or further, what do you say 
to this? &c. after conclusion of a preceding argument: Plat. Crit. 
c. 10. ed. Fisch. 

II. It is in frequent use when upon denial of something by one 
‘person, another inquires in consequence, what or how else then? as, 
mas Sai; how else then? Eurip. Hel. 1262. ré dai; what else then ? 
Aristoph. Plut. 156. See also 905. and Eccles. 970. [978. ed. Br. 
where rov dé cv—.]|—-[See Abr. of Vig. p. 202.] 

Il]. Té da/; may sometimes be rendered, why so? as in Xen, 
Cyrop. v. 1. 6. 7. ri daé; en 6 veavickos. 

AE TE. These particles are combined without alteration in the 
sense of either, as in Plato Phedr. p. 230. 1. 26. (t. x. p. 287. ed. 
Bip.) ov dé ye, &c. and in Xen. Cyrop. v,1, 7. of adroit dé ye, &e. 

But when dé is adversative, dé ye is for @AAd ye: thus Plato, after 
speaking of sciences merely speculative or theoretical, proceeds, ai 
dé ye mrepi rexrovixjy ad Kai cipracay yepopyiay, &c. but those on - 
the contrary, which are employed about, &c. Politic. p. 258. 1. 36, (t. 

Vi. p. 7. ed. Bip.) 

AE AH.——I. A) is added to &&, as a mark of transition to a 
oint or circumstance of greater weight than any preceding; to 

which all before has been but prefatory or introductory, or beyond. 
which amplification or exaggeration cannot be carried. Socrates, 
about to introduce to Protagoras, the Sophist, a youth who was desi- 
rous of becoming a pupil of the latter, elicits from him a confession 
of what he wishes to become through the instruction of Protagoras, by 
asking him first, what he would expect to become, if a pupil of Hip- 
pocrates the physician, next if of Polycletus or Phidias the statuaries; 
(ei dé wapa Llohv«Xecrov—i} Derdiay, &e. without 5)); he then comes 
to the point by saying, eley—* rapa dé 5) T[pwraydpay adixdpevor éya 
Te kal ov, dpytpwy éxeivy proOoy Erommor éodpcOa redreiv: but now the. 
case ts that Protagoras is the person we are going to, &c. Plato 
Protagor. p. 311. 1. 30. (t. iii. p. 89. ed. Bip.) [p. 283. 1]. 52. ed. 
Basil. 1.] Ois yap éoriv év Aoyous } wortrela, wos, dv ovroe pu) AAnOeis 
Oow, dog¢ar@s éore worireveoOar; eay 5é 61) Kat mpds & rois éxOpois 
oupdéper, dGpa ris AaBwy éyn, mAs odbyi Kal Kivdvvetcere ; Demosth. 
de fals. legat.—See also Xenoph. Cyrop. iii, 1, 6. iy 5€ 82 # wodéup 
KparnOeis, &c. 

II. On account of the fresh attention excited by this use, these 
particles occur when mention is made of something said after a long 
silence; as, dehy éyevovro owri—de 5& 57 Mevédads avioraro Kai 
peréecme: Iliad. n, 94. So, 31.692. Elsewhere 5) in &¢ 6) signifies 
time ; &kroy dé 5) 708’ Fuap, é& Srov, &e. Eurip. Orest. 39. 

A’ OYN.—I. In this combination &é& commonly answers to pév 
either expressed or understood, and ody makes a conclusion—1. 

Hoog.. F 
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from something preceding; as, % XapikAera puxpov péey éLodhoAvEe—* 
poyts 8 obv—madw ddeipre rov axordv: Heliod. x, 19. Meév and dé 
distinguish their respective members, and ovy concludes from pixpod 
éfodoAvée the difficulty Chariclea had to summon firmness sufficient 
to do what she did.—2. from something following: Aeyérw 8 ody 
Gps, érerd) Govrerac YomlOpns: Id. x, 10. 1. e. LeoupwéOpyns Bovdrerat, 
Aeyérw ovr. 

II. A’ ody, after pév 5), concludes recital; as, DepavAas peév dip 
ovrws eimev'—edozée 8 obv, &c. Xen. Cyrop. ii, 3,6. And without pér 
6), or at least with an ellipsis of pév, as lian says, the vulpis marina, 
-having bitten through the line with which it has been caught, v#yerac 
avOts. moddans 8 ody kat dbo Kal rpia carémeey Gyxiorpa: V. H. 
4, 3S 

III. From the use last mentioned arises its inceptive use, d€ con- 
necting, and odv noting a commencement of the subject itself after 
something prefatory; as, after four introductory verses, zpiros 8 oy 
mort Addr idwy aydpeve Mevadxas: Theocr. Idyll. viii, 5. 

IV. A’ ovy is used in proceeding with recital after a declared 
omission of unnecessary particulars; as in a summary of the history 
of Tantalus, Pelops, Atreus, and Thyestes, ri 7’ &pnr’ avaperphoac- 
Gai pe dei; edacce 8 obv my, réxv’ cmoxreivas, ’Arpevs: Eurip. Orest. 
15. well then, Atreus, &c. 

AE TOI. Toc added to dé is, as usual, confirmative; truly, 
indeed, in truth: yépwr dv kai modwds, éywv Sé roe trAEvpav Bapurarnr, 
kai yépas, &c. Aristoph. Vesp. 1187. 

'T.—OF THE PRIMARY POWER OF THE PARTICLE AH. 

I. Ay is usually a subjunctive particle; in poetry, however, it often 
takes the lead; as, &} rére, Iliad. e, 114. and &:) yap. . 

II. Its primary signification is that of time, now; as, dpa 6) azav- 

rgv, Xen. Cyrop. iii, 3, 12. for #5n. of & ’Acovproe cai 81) dptorneéres 
éinecay : by this time: ib. iii, 3,20. Especially after adverbs of time ; 
jos 67), Hesiod. "Epy. 414. dre 54, Iliad. 6, 148. 

And the poets prefix d\\a before dre 57, to mark the time of the. 
principal incident of a recital, after narration of other circumstances; 
as, GAN dre 64 p éxiyave, &c. but when at last he found her: Iliad. 
e, 334. So 762.769. 9,1.450. w, 785. 

Il]. After vir it signifies, instantly, without the least delay ; as, 
viv oi) paxnréoy, 1. e. viv 75n, as Plato expresses it, in Pheedr. p. 228. 
1, 25. viv dé dy évOadé por caxdv Eooerae: Iliad. ¢, 92. 

With a past tense viv 4) is a little while ago, just now; as, ois 
vuv d) édeyes, Plato de Rep. v. p. 476. 1. 9. and so in ii. p. 314. init. 
(t. vi. p. 240. ed. Bip.) and in iv. init. [p. 403. 1. 18. ed. Basil. 1.] and 
in Gorg. p. 455. (t. iv. p. 22. ed. Bip.) 

IV. When &) precedes viv, it does not affect the latter, but the 
enunciation or proposition following; as, os 5) viv xparéec, Iliad. ¢, 
315. where 0) affects kparéec: and inv. 458. Neptune, after remind- 
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ing Apollo of their ill-treatment by Laomedon, says, rod 8) viv Navior 
gépets xapiy ; &c. where voy keeps its signification of time, but §) 
closes the recital with an indignant interrogation, equivalent to an 
exhortation against the Trojans. So, arap &) viv for adda by viv, 
Theogn. 851. dove 5) viv, Eurip. Orest. 237. 1181. Pheeniss. 
918. 1436. 

Il.—On THE HORTATORY USE OF THE PARTICLE AH. 

I. From its primary sense of time, including briefness and des- 
patch, is derived the hortatory use of 54. This use is very apparent 
when 5) is used with an imperative mood ; as, Aéye 51) Kal ry érépay 
paprupiay, Demosth,. de Fals. Legat. p. 221. 1.25. See Plato Phadr. 
p- 229. 1. 8. (x. 284. Bip.) dkove 5), ib. p. 230. (p. 287. Bip.) etme 
64 pot, ib. p. 268. 1. 7. (p. 366. Bip.) So Acts xiii, 2. 

Hence it is very frequently subjoined to the imperatives, dye, dépe, 
tO, as, dépe d2)—cizw pds buds: Demosth. de Fals. Legat. p. 222. 
1.10. épe d1), iSwper, &c. Plato Gorg. p. 455. 1. 9. (t. iv. p. 21. ed. 
Bip.) 7%0¢ 69, axodotOnody pot rHde—* Aye by, eon: Id. de Rep. v. 
p- 474. 1. 23. (t. vil. p. 54. ed. Bip.) 

II. It is joined with the first person plural of verbs, when the 
speaker exhorts both himself and others ; as, d:éAOwper 57) eis BeOdéep, 
Luke ii, 15. So Plato Phedr. p. 260. I. 9. (p. 350. ed. Bip.) 
cf. Acts xv, 36. 

III. In viv 5), used hortatively, viv urges speed emphatically, 
without dropping its signification of time; as, viv 5) yivov yXoypos, 
mpocairay, Aixapw@y 7 Evpemidny: Aristoph. Ach. 450. [451. Br.] now 
then, now. ‘ 

lll.—Or THE INTERROGATORY USE OF AH, 

I. In interrogations 6) denotes an eagerness for reply; so that it 
does not lose the signification of speed and despatch inherent in its 
primary sense: 2. evojper, & Tore. II. ri 54; quid ita tandem? 
why, I pray? or tell me: Plato Gorg. p. 469. (p. 49. ed. Bip.) So 
in Cratyl. p. 401. 1. 17. (266. Bip.) and in Pheedr. p. 265. 1. 33. (361. 
Bip.) x in such questions may be considered as hortatory also; 
for one eager for the answer of avother, naturally urges and instigates 
him to make it. Thus, 7a rota 52) ratra; Plat. de Rep. iv. p. 421. 
(330. Bip.) is the same in effect as dye 51, eiwé, moid éore ratra; and 
in this urgency for speed, and impatience of delay, the signification 
of ij5n is apparent. viv obv mpds Ads Aéye pot,—* rotoy b4 TL 70 eboePes 
dys elvar kai ro aoeBés; Plato Euthyphr. p. 5. 1. 29. and with adjura- 
tion in Sophocles also, Philoct. 1228. [1235.] 

II. [Tod &) is in Plat. Phedr. p. 243. 1. 41. (p. 315. Bip.) and in. 
Xenoph. Cyrop. iii. p. 69. 1. 28. aud was 54; in Plat. Cratyl. p. 408. 
1. 20. (p. 280. ed. Bip.) and Pbhadr. p. 242.1. 35, (p. 312. ed. Bip. 
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and zot 67; in Phedr. [p. 195. 1. 28. ed. Bas. 1.] and, with the inter- 
vention of another word, ri yap 04; ri odv 8h; ri dé 543 Occur, — 

Ill. The addition of wore augments the signification of wonder in 
an eager inquiry; as, ri dhwore rov Lwxparny 6 Oeds pwarotabac péy éxé- 
Aevoey Erépors, adrov bé yevvgy awexwducev; Plut. Quest. Plat. init.— 
ri Sore rourwy ; and why about these things above all others? De- 
mosth. de Fals. Legat. p.201. 1. 4. Add Plat. in Protag. p. 324. 1. 33. 
(p. 115. ed. Bip.) Ajzore is put after words to render their meaning 
less definite, and resembles the Latin cungue, as Goris Symore, drov 
dijmore, and the like. And 6) alone is sometimes used in the same 
manner, as in Plat. Theet. p. 209. |. 40. (p. 193. ed. Bip.) 

IV. Ti 5) is in some places employed in increpation, as in Iliad. ¢, 

436. 
V. A} is occasionally put first, but with dé preceding ; as, Aéyets 

56 6) ri; Plat. Pheedr. p. 242.1.33. (p. 312. ed. Bip.) see also p. 259. 
1.12. ré&v dé &) yedvwy dcari 3 Demosth. 1. c. where transition also 
is signified: but wherefore of the times also? underst. should an 
account be exacted from the ambassadors. 

IV.— Or AH INCEPTIVE. 

I. Because commencement of action or speech is attended with 
adhortation of one’s self or others, 6) is employed as an inceptive or 
inchoative particle : rovro 62) pera ratra reipacopal ce d:ddéat, Plato 
Sympos. p. 204, (p.233.ed. Bip.) de 67 cxomGpev adro, Id. Phzedr. 
p- 200. (p. 350. ed. Bip.) and Nicocles, in Isocrates, after prefatory 
matter, enters on the delivery of bis precepts thus: gnyi 6% wparrew 
éxaorov tuoy, &e. I say then, &c. p. 71. 

II. Hence it is used instead of péy 63) in commencement of dis- 
cussions; thus Aristetle enters on a subject, after introductory ob- 
servations, with these words: ei 6% ris é& dpyijs ra tpaypara gvdépeva 
PréWecer, if then any one, &c. de Rep. i, 2. and Plato, jv otrw 6 
mais, &c. Phedr. p. 237. (p. 300. ed. Bip.) and also in the com- 
mencement of a recital of another’s words, as, rovovrouvs 62) Adyous 
eizev, * Oure modews, &c.” Thucyd. iv, 58. 

III. And in introducing something worthy of attention, and dif- 
ferent from what has preceded, 6) is used, with self-adhortation or 
incitation, as it were: évOa 51) ciety Néyerar 6 Kipos, and then is 
Cyrus said to have spoken, &c. Xen. Cyrop. ii, 1, 10. otrw 8) 6 
Kipos, &c. then, things being so, Cyrus, &c. ii, 1, 14. 

IV. And because transition involves a fresh commencement, there- 
fore 5) serves for transition also, and especially exhibits its hortatory 
force too when the transition is from recital of what has already been 
said, to an exhortation that the remainder.may be despatched ; as, 
ov—moXeplous Xéyets—eivat—eixoot pupiadas’ aye 51), (now then on 
the other hand tell me) rijs cis duvapews ré wrHO0s gifs eivac; Xen. 
Cyrop. ii. p. 39: ratra pv rots woddois aroKexpipévor av per? dpas 
$2 51) pera Tlpwraydpov épwroé, &c. but now I ask you, &c, Plat. 
Protag. p. 358. (t. iii. p. 184. ed. Bip.) 
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V.—OF THE USE OF AH IN GRADATION. 

I. Aj is used in gradation—1. when new force is added to dis- 
course, or when a fresh topic is introduced ; and this use is nearly 
allied to those before mentioned, as it has somewhat of exhortation, 
or of inception, or of transition, or of all together: as, ai dé 51) ddAar, 
yhixdpevat péev Gracat rod dvw, éxovrat, but now as to the other souls 
(two classes of spirits had been before mentioned): Plat. Phzedr, 
p- 248. (p. 324. ed. Bip.) and in the middle of a subject, digressing 
‘to a collateral topic, éay aipeOy’ adicxerae 5é 51) 6 aipebeis ramde 
tpém@, [y. d. but by the by Iwill now explain to you, in what man- 
ner, &c.| ib. p. 253. (p. 335. ed. Bip.) 

I].—2. When discourse rises or increases in importance or em- 
phasis :—The Athenians, says Herodotus, caring little about Pisis- 
tratus, as long as he remained at Marathon, yet when they know that 
he is advancing to the city, otrw 52 (then at length) BonBéoverw én’ 
avrév, i, 62. Soin Plato, This, says Phadrus, would be ridiculous ; 
ovrw ye, replies Socrates; aA’ dre 52) orovdyn ce meiPorut, &e. not 
so yet; but when I should really and seriously set about persuading 
you, &c. Phedr. p. 260. (p. 350. ed. Bip.) And when one arrives 
at the particularization of what is most excellent, after mention of 
what is less so: thus Socrates, about to bestow higher praises on 
Calliope and Urania than he had before given to the other Muses, 
says, at §2) pddcora tv Mover wept re ovpavdry Kal Adyous oboat,— 
idoe kadXlorny gwvjy: Plat. Phadr. p. 259. 1.35. (p. 349. ed. Bip.) 

IiI.—3. When discourse arrives at the proposed or main point, 
after introduction: as, 6 pév 8) rvyxdvee Ov, repli ob Bovdeuréor, eipnrai 
Te kat dporar? Brérovres $8 81 apds adro, 7a Norra héywper: Plat. 

Phzedr. p. 238. (p. 303. ed. Bip.) 
So, after a simile, or analogous case, the apodosis thus follows in 

Epictetus: rdv abrov 5) rpdrov x¢vraida* ob mpocekdHOns ép’ Eoriaciv 
twos; &c. Enchir. c. 32. 

IV.—4. When in an enumeration of particulars, or in amplification, 
the highest point or pitch is attained, or where a climax can be carried 
no higher: thus, when in Xenophon’s Cyrop. the Armenian has been 
led by a train of questions to self-condemnation, évrav@a 51), says the 
author, 6 pey rails avrov—zepreomacaro Tijy Tupay, Kat rous wémAous 
kareppizaro, ai 8& yuvaixes éSpbrrovro, &c. [then, when it was arrived 
at that, &c.] iii, 1. 13. So Croesus, in enumerating the motives 
which had urged him on to wage war with Cyrus: v7d re mdovToUv,— 
kat ind rév Seopérwy pov mpoorarny yevéaOa, Kat ixd tHv Swpwr,— 

kai im’ avOowrwy,oi—édreyor, ws, &C. bd rorovrwy d1) Aoywr avapuow- 

Hevos tredeidpny rijv orparnyiav: such representations as these then, 
I say, were what puffed me up, &c. Xen, Cyrop. vii, 2, 23. In Latin 
vero is used, or igitur. 

V. Hence it is very aptly joined with superlatives : as, ¢0fos re 
kal kardwAnkts peyiorn &}, Thucyd. viii, 1. So in i, 1. and Iv, 55. 0 

5) mavrwy wediwy Kaddorov yevéoOae déyerat, Plat. Critia p. 115. 
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1,25. (t. x. p. 48. ed. Bip.) and with words having the nature of 
superlatives ; as, doa 8) dédnypae rv épavrov Kxapdiar! Aristoph. 
Ach, 1. | 

VI. Hence it signifies chiefly, especially ; as, év ddAots re woAXois, 
kat 6%) év rots kapvovow : Xen. Cyrop. i, 6, 21. 

VII. With rére it specifies a precise point of time determined by 
something else ; as Hesiod says, when you hear the note of the crane, 
57 Tore xopragew éduxas Bois, &c. then is the time to fodder well, 
&c. Op. 452. and a little afterwards, [Op. and D. ii,77.] cdr av 
dy—, 54 rd7', &e. So, hvixa dé-—, rdre dj—, Xen, Cyrop. iii, 3, 24. 
and, ws arhvrwy,—rére dy—oi wodXot rév BapBdpwy axéoyovro : then, 
when it came to that: Thucyd. iv, 127. 

The emphasis is much augmented by repetition of zdre after 57; 
thus Demosthenes, speaking of the fate of traitors, when he whom 
they have served by their treachery, has no longer any need of them, 
Says, GN’ éreiday rpaypdrwv éyKparis 6 Enrav dpyxerv Karaorn, Kal 
THY Tatra aTodopévwr Seorérns earl, THY dé movnpiav eidws, rére Si, 
rT ore (then, when it is come to that, then) cat pucet, kal amtorei, Kai 
npornraxiger: de Cor. p. 319. c. [p. 241. 1. 21. ed. Reisk.] So 
Aristid, pro Quatuorv. p. 320. init. Eurip. Orest. 1483. [1490. ed. 
Pors. | 

VI.—ON THE ASSERTORY OR CONFIRMATIVE USE OF AH. 

I. A} is used in assertion, and signifies truly, without doubt, 
really, intruth, &c.: as, 610 67) dixalws povn wrepovrat 4 Tov gidoadgpou 
didvora, Plat. Phedr. p. 249. (p. 327. ed. Bip.) and, 662 dXéyou zacat 
ai repl rd c&pa Hdovai éxovot, p. 258. (347. Bip.) ovroe 54 ’AOnvaiot 
ye—dixny abriy kadovorv, AAdAa ypagjy: Plat. Euthyphr. [p. 1. 1. 4. 
ed. Bas. 1.] See also de Rep. v. p. 450. 1. 23. (t. vil. p. 5. ed. Bip.) 

II. Hence it is aptly used in affirmative answers, when one con- 
firms by his suffrage what has been said by another: as, Sij\ov 67, 
Plat. Phedr. p. 258. 1. 33. (346. ed. Bip.) whence the compound 
dnad) : ovKodv gdoBetcOac xp, &e. Answ. dynradj. Plat. Crito p. 47. 
1,17. evidently ; and 5n\ad) is used in assertion of one’s own opi- 
nion, Plat. Pheedr. p. 80. 1. 7. 

II. Ay retains something of this sense in interrogations prompted 
by wonder, or other mental emotions: as, ratra 5) rodpas A€éyerv; 
and do you really dare, &c. Aristoph. Acharn. 310. [311. Br.] 

IV. And to this sense it may be referred when used ironically, as 
in Lucian. adv. Indoct. of a rich man, who, although he had wooden 
legs, bestowed great care and expense upon his shoes, ws xadXoroes 
brodhpace Kexoopnpéva ein avrg ra EvAa, of robes 59: that is to say, 
his feet ; otherwise his feet: p. 105. 

V. In its ironical sense it commonly follows Ws: &s 5 rot evexd 
opi éxnGoros dAyea revxet, ovver’ eyo, &ec. as if forsooth: Iliad. a, 
110. @&s $y od, & Loxpares, ovk av dé~ato eteivai cor Toety & re SoKet 
oor év rH TOAec—? Plato Gorg. p. 468. (t. iv. p. 69. ed. Bip.) You 
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decorate your books, says Lucian, & s 54 re arokavowy abrav, as if 
forsooth you could really get any good from them: Adv. Indoct. 

VI. With relative and comparative words the affirmation of 64 
is usually emphatical: as in ds 5), oiov 5), ofa &), and sometimes in 
Ws 54): ota 52 evdaipnoves—avaXrioxovar, scilicet, Plat. de Rep. iv. p. 
420. (327. Bip.) rv vijcov, ota 51 Beds, edpapds dcexdopnoer, [as 
being a god, which he was}: Id. in Critia p. 113. (49. Bip.) But 
sometimes with the relative it is more emphatical, as in the passage 
cited under I. from Plat. Phedr. p. 258. when it may be rendered 
by the Latin adeo. See Sallust. B. C, c. 37. id adeo suo more vi- 
debatur facere. Aristotle separates oioy and 6): otov Xadpnre 5), de 
Rep. i. p. 185. 1. 18. 

AHITOY. I, When vov in this combination signifies place, as in 
Odyss. a, 161. neither of the particles affects the sense of the other ; 
and therefore in that case they need no discussion. 

II. But more frequently they coalesce in one word, d470v, which 
has a dubitative sense; ov, which is conjectural, abating the asser- 
tory force of 67: thus Andromache says that Astyanax will be 
destroyed by some one or other of the Greeks, grit 54 mov adeAgedr 
éxravey "Exrwp, 7} tarép’, 72 Kal vidv: whose brother, it may be, or per- 
chance, &c. lliad. w, 736. 

Ilf. For the most part, however, each particle preserving its na- 
tural force, doubt is blended with assertion in dy70v, and its most 
frequent use is, when one distrusts, or affects to distrust, his own 
opinion, and therefore aims at eliciting that of another: [its signifi- 
cation, therefore, is, I think; If I mistake not ; is it not so? as I 
think you will allow ; I think I may say, and the like.] 70 4é ye év 
TO aro del Ov, éEorws SHTov avayKn dei eivac: Plato Parmenid. p. 
146. (113. ed. Bip.) cyeddr oper Gravres dy 0v, Demosth. Ol. iii. 
p- 11. 1.41. obvdeis ayvoet 54704, Id. Philipp. iv. [p. 131. 1. 15. ed. 
Reisk.|] péurvnobe yap symov éyorr’ aivror, Id. de Fals. Leg. p. 
233. 

And like 6), it is used ironically: ére roivuy iapPeta SHmov ovd- 
Aé~as éxéparvey, Demosth. ib. p. 232. forsooth. 

IV. Of its assertory and dubitative powers the former commonly 
preponderates. Thus it is used in interrogation, when there is little 
or no doubt: 68: Sé ris zor’ éoriv; ob Sdhaov Xrparwry; it is not 
Strato, to be sure: Aristoph. Acharn. 122. 

V. In replies it is used when the answerer wishes to make his 
assertion depend in some measure on the assent of the interrogator : 
thus, rdavrws dhrov, Plat. Euthyphr. p. 5. 1. 34. 2. ror "Epwra rorepov 
pGper eivat tay aydioByrnotpwr, i} TH ph; ®. rHv apoesByrnoipwr 
ojmov. Id. Pheedr. p. 263. (p. 357. ed. Bip.) So in Theetet. p. 163. 
1, 42, (t, ii. p. 94. ed. Bip.) 

VI. Sometimes S4zov is used without the least signification of 
doubt, and merely to elicit or challenge assent: as, ov yap Oymov 
ayyédwv émapBaverar, Hebr. ii, 16. [assuredly ; verily, in our traus- 
lation.] Xapepovra yap tore Shirov, says Socrates, Plat. Apol. 
Socr. p. 20. That he did not speak doubtfully appears from his 
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words presently following, tore 51 dios jv Xapepov. So Demosthenes, 
ei yap eival riva doxoin ru pddtora éy rovrows ddikhpara, obd€éy ort 
5m ov mpos épe, pro Cor. p. 315. 1. 51. 

VII. Ie is sometimes added ; when 5 affirms or asserts, zov elicits 
assent, and ye limits or restrains: as, ri oy more héyet, [6 Beds] 
packwy éué copwrarov elvat; ov yap dimou Wevderai ye, [for this cer- 
tainly must in any case be granted, that at least he does not assert a 
falsehood :] Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 21. ob yap dyrov ex. dcapepopévwr 
ye @re row dfé0s Kai Bapéos dppovia av ein, Id. Sympos. p. 187.1. 12. 
(t. x. p. 106. ed. Bip.) The sense of these particles is expressed in 
Latin by utigue: see Curtius vii, 1, 23. 

AHOEN, AHTIOYOEN. I. AjOev is—1. do rod 5), (i. e. ard 
rov viy,) forthwith, as in Eurip. Orest. 1119. [1117. ed. Pors.] 

Il. But its most frequent use arises from the assertory force of 57, 
and occurs in cases of simulation, cloaking falsehood under show of 
truth. See Eurip. Orest. 1320. [1313. ed. Pors.] and Heliodor. 
ZEthiop. i, 30. abrés d40ev, &c. Hence in Heliod. Athiop. i, 14. itis 
opposed to ro dAnOés. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 185. 1. 9. and following. ] 

III. By Eustathius (on Odyss. a, 1407. 1. 15.) it is said to bea 
dubitative adverb; but an example is wanted. | 

IV. AjzovOev is precisely equivalent to d470v, when the latter 
suspends assertion in some measure on the assent of another person : 
as, éxeivd ye Sijrovlev &ravres éxiaracbe : Demosth. de Class. p. 76. 
1. 50. and de Fals. Leg. p. 205. c. Mid. 398. ov yap dkatpor dijrov- 
Oey évorvoddrverr, Lucian. Lexiph. t. il. p. 336. See Aristoph. Plut. 
140. ize, ri BotdAer pe mpiacBat caddy; oiprae dé O° épeiv aorpayddous 
Sijzovber, & wat: is it not so? Aristoph. Vesp. 295. 

AHTA. I. Afra has all the uses and significations of 54: as, 
jam, by and by, presently, by this or that lime ; as, xai dijra diadéfo- 
prac wpos o¢, Synes. «al dijra jpdpny, Xenoph. 

li. It is also hortatory: \aGBov, Aafov Sij7’, Eurip. Orest. 220. 
[213. ed. Pors.] and 1231. [1229. Pors.] Add Aristoph. Vesp. 331. 
[392. ed. Br.] 

Hence it is aptly used in supplication, and in conjuring: as in 
Eurip. Orest. 92. I pray you now; for heaven’s sake, or the like. 
Also in deprecation; as, py) 670, txeredw o’, évOade: Aristoph. Nub. 
696. and in expression of abhorrence or aversion: HA. Oavety 
"Opéorny xap’ doze rHde yy. Ep. pa) dara. Eurip. Orest. 1329. 
[1322. ed. Pors.] Heaven forbid! say not so! See Eurip. Pheeniss. 
742. and Demosth. in Mid, p. 410. c. [p. 574. 1. 2. ed. Reisk. | 

III. Where less emotion of mind is expressed, it may be rendered 
by no means: as in Soph. Philoct. Neopt. PovAee AdBwyar dra 
kat Oéyw ri cov; Phil. Mj dijra rotrd y’. v. 761. : 

Sometimes it expresses scarcely any, or no, emotion, and may be ; 
translated, truly, indeed; or in Latin, ulique, sane. A. raira dir’ 
dvacxera; A. od dijra. Aristoph. Ach. 619. So Eurip. Pheeniss. 
1655. and it is used in answers to avoid the bluntness of a bare 
negative: efor, Kwioas avrov, LwKpares, KaBevders ; od Sra, ys bs: 
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Plat. Sympos. p. 218. 1. 24. (t. x. p. 263. ed. Bip.) See also Soph. 
Philoct. 732. [735. ed. Br.] 

IV. In interrogation also dfra, like 54, expresses eagerness for in- 
formation : tandem ; I pray ; tell me: riva ofr av Néyas; Aristoph. 
Vesp. 1171. Sov.191. Eurip. Or. 1473. Pheeniss. 423. 

This use results from its hortatory one; for zoi d5jra gevyw3 e. g. 
(Eurip. Pheeniss. 984.) is equivalent to, eizé 5), or dijza, rot gevéw ; 
Soin v. 990. and in Heraclid. 127. 

Hence it is subjoined to 4\Aa used abruptly ; as, GAG dir’ 2Ow; 
Eurip. Or. 779. q.d. dX’ aye 51), eiwé pot, wérepov dmedevoopat § 

V. "Adda Siira is used as &\Aa 8) in cohortation. See above, 
under AAAA, I, x. and Plat. in, Soph. p. 249. (t. ii. p. 265. ed. Bip.) 

VI. In sum, dijra expresses. every kind of emotion, and with par- 
ticular propriety in interrogation: e. g. self-satisfaction or exultation ; 
as, ri dijr’, émevday ras KiyAas drrwpévas idnre; what will you say 
then, when you see, &c. Aristoph. Ach. 1010. Wonder: érera ¢ai- 
ves Ora dia OpvadrAibas ; ib. 917. Fear: oipot, ri dijrd pou Kaxdv yerh- 
cerat iddvre rototroy évirmoy; Aristoph. Vesp. 24. Grief and despair, 
[but burlesqued ;] ri pe 597’, & pedréa pijrep, érexres; ib. 311. Impa- 
tience: ri dijra péddere; Eurip. Or. 275. ri dijra éxwy orpégy; Plat. 
Phzdr. p. 236. (p. 300. ed. Bip.) Commiseration: ecira dir’ ob mod 
éveore dewa ro yyog Kawa; Aristoph. Vesp. 439. 

VII. Afra, as well as 6), is inceptive or inchoative, noting a state 
of preparation or readiness to proceed, with a sense of cobortation : 
tt dra wmapdderypa ris 2v—mapabéperos, ixavas dv evpor rd Cnrobpevor; 
well then, what example, &c. Then, a little afterwards, as if released 
from the perplexity of deliberation, the speaker proceeds: ri djra 
ov, Kabarep év trois éumpooPev—Sinpodpeba, Kal viv—rabro roiro édpa- 
cauev; why, what should prevent us from doing what we did in the 
former case? Plat. Polit. p. 279. (t. vi. p. 50. ed. Bip.) . An example 
of its use in transition, a use nearly allied to that just mentioned, 
occurs in the same dialogue, p. 272. PotdrAct Sijra éyo oot rpdrov Twa 
ae and have you a mind now that I should, &c. (p..35. ed. 
ip.) art 
TUL. Ajjra resembles 5; as to its use in gradation also, [see Ay, V. 

I,] [rotrov pera Lerddxous Exivoy rov xpdvoy,| Kal dijra pidaOnvaios jv 
trepovas: and in truth; and I can assure you—: Aristoph. Ach. 
142. Hence it is joined with, superlatives: cal dijra rovrd poe rijs 
réxvns éort Kouldrarov, and what is more; and what is above all: 
Plat. Euthyphr. p. 11. (c. 12. ed. Fisch.) [p. 5. 1. 13. ed. Bas. 1.] 
and with words having the nature of superlatives: épds dcovrep Sijra 
Tovro. Kepdaveis; Aristoph. Vesp. 792. 

IX. It is put for 5) in its assertory or confirmative use also; in 
truth, &c. iv Svornve od, Sucrnve Sfra Sta wévwv wavTwy dgaveis: 
Soph. Philoct. 759. [761. ed. Br.] See Aristoph, Vesp. 13. Acharn, 
68. Eurip. Phoen. 164. 1696. 

It has a great force of assertion or affirmation, when used interro- 

gatively too; as, ratra Sgr obk ayydvn; and are not these things 
then enough to make one hang one’s self? Aristoph. Ach. 125. See 
also v. 1126. and Vesp, 415. [417. ed. Br.] The questions are equiva- 

Hoog. G 
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lent to affirmations: ri yap éorw 570 6 Kepavyds; (Aristoph. Nub- 
402.) is equivalent to ed od Aéyery gaiver’ Eore yup b70’ 6 Kepavvods 
&ANG re* GAN’ ize ri Eort. : 

It is assertory also in affirmative answers: Bé. Ags de; Dr. Ads 
div’. Bd. This a torch! Phil. Yes, a torch, I say: Aristoph. Vesp. 
1364. [1373. ed. Br.] 

X. Its signification may sometimes be expressed by then: fov- 
Aet rpaTwpac O70 ddo0ds GAXas revas ; Eurip. Phoen. 729. So v. 908. 
and 916. [Without interrogation it might be rendered, it seems then 
you wish me to, &c.] 

EI. I. The sense of ci, if, is conditional. It is put in the first 
member of hypothetical propositions: as, ei yap eiae Bwpol, eiol Kai 
Geci: Lucian. and in 2 Pet. ii, 4. ei yap 6 Oeds, &c. the conclusion 
follows in v. 9. [On the difference between ei and éay, see Abr. 
of Vig. p. 190. I. 27.] 

II. Sometimes the supposition or condition is put last; as} pera, 
Tov éxOpoy e% rerewphoopa: Eurip. Or. 1102. See Aristoph. Ran. 
536. [533. ed. Br.] 

ILI, Sometimes the second member of the proposition, or the con- 
clusion, is understood, the first being interrogative: ei vvxrds- abrois 
mpoafarouev éx Adxov; what if we were to, &c. Eurip. Phen. 73?. 
FlepieodueOa is suppressed, says the Scholiast. 

IV. Ei is put for éay, and usually with an optative mood, when- 
ever ay is in the consequent® member, [put first in the following 
example]: and the ay understood in «i has sometimes its potential 
use; as, BovrAowsO’ av—’Appevias yijs épyaeecBat drdony av BovrAnabe 5 
"Egacay ot Xaddatot, et meorevomev pu) adcxnoecbae: Xen. Cyrop. iii. 

p. 73. 
V. Sometimes &» in the consequent has its potential signification; . 

as, et dé rts rovs Kparovvras row wAHOovs ex’ dperiv mporpépecey, appo- 
répous &yv wpeAjoere: Isocr. ad Nic. p. 32. See also Xen. Cyrop. iii. 
p. 65. wis ay rore, &c. ! 
_VI. *Ay in the consequent part has also a signification of the future ; 

as, ei pev viv péXdorév pov karayedgy, (for KarayeAdoovol pov)—ovx 
ay ein andes: Plat. Euthyphr. p. 3. |. 43. (c. 3. ed. Fiseb.) See 
Aristoph. Ran. 536. [533. ed. Br.] and [ Acharn.] 1195. [1197. ed. Br.} 

VII. But most frequently av in the consequent part gives the sig- 
nification of an oblique future, «i being in the antecedent part; as, 
et poe ro Neordpetoy ev'yAwacov pédos, ‘Avrhvopés re. tov Ppvyds, doin 
eds, obk &v Suvaipny azopynpoveve: Athen. xv. See on “Ay, V. p. 
14. And in dialogues the antecedent. part is sometimes spoken’ by 
One person, and the consequent, having the signification of an oblique 
future, by another; as, 2w. Ei ce weiOouun eyo, &c. D. Vedoidy y' ay, 
© Zoxpares, ein: Plat. Phedr. p. 260. (p. 350. ed. Bip.) 

VIII. Ei is thus construed with the future indicative, because the 
future has this in common with the particle ay, that it takes away 

“@ T use this logical term for the second ference to conclusion, the term used by 
part of hypothetical propositions, in pre- Hoogeveen. J. S. 
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actuality in the sense of verbs: ef 5¢ 8) wédepds tis Het, wooa xh 
vopicar enuwOycec8ac: Demosth. Olynth. i. p. 4. 1. 53. 

IX. It is construed with the aor. 1. in Hebr. iv, 8. ei yap adrovs 
"Inoovs karémaucev, ob« Gy wept GdAns EAader pera Tadra jpépas: but not 
in signification of an oblique future, or of contingency, but in putting 
a case as to something past; and so ei py) is construed with the in- 
dicative of the aorist, when what has been done is put as not done; 
as in Iliad. e, 679. 9, 544. 

X. It does not wholly lose its conditional sense, when used in 
obtesting or conjuring; as, cAvOi pev, “Apyupdrot’,—ei moré ror ya- 
pievr’ éxt vnov épewa, 7) et 54 wore, &e. Lliad. a, 40. Cf. 395. and 504. 

XI, When the proposition is not conditional or hypothetical, ei is 
causal, and its member contains the reason, or the premises from 
which a conclusion is drawn; as, aiel yap rot apvvovowy Bevi adrol, et 
ro. Tpias éwxe Kpdvov rais ravras ddécce: since, because, seeing 
that: liad. ¢, 216. So, ei 8é rékva, cat KAnpovdpor: Rom. viii, 17. 
ei Oeds irep jpey, tis kal’ pov; ib. 31. Thus ei is put for éret in 
Acts iv, 9. 

XII. Ez is used in interrogation, both direct and oblique. An exam- 
ple of direct interrogation is in Plato de Rep. ei 8 apugoiy peraty 
Keirat; Vv. p. 478. (t. vii. p. 63. ed. Bip.) and in Odyss. a, 158. Acts 
i, 6. vii, 1. xix, 2. 

XIII. In oblique interrogation it is construed with an indicative 
mood ; as, tows dy ovy épod pe, et &racl cor tapatyH Tots pr) por yapi- 
Geo8ar: Plato Phedr. p. 234. (p. 294. ed. Bip.) See Iliad. e, 183. 
4 John iv, 1, Or with an optative, av being suppressed ; as, 7pwrycer, 
ei rovs vdpuous éravotey: Plut. in Ces. p. 713. i. e. éravoiery dv.— 
avaxpivovres ras ypupas, ef éyoe radra obrws: Acts xvii, 11. as other 
particles [words] interrogative in their nature are construed with av 
even in direct interrogation ; e. g. ri Gv rodro Bédor elvar; 

XIV. After certain verbs, as Oavypdew, yaipw, dyOopuat, daxptw, 
Kiaiw, &yavakraé, kpivw, ei expresses the reason or efhicient cause of 
what those verbs signify; but still its sense is in some degree hypo- 
thetical, and not so positive or absolute as that of ér:, for which it is 
said to be put: rév KeAevovrwy pera rov “EXAQvwy wept rijs rpds Didur- 
nov eiphyns Bovrevecbar, Oavpaeery eon, et rept ror tperépwy idiwy 
Gdddv riva det recoOijvac: Demosth. de Fals. Leg. p. 241. éyacpoyr, 
ei mpooéxer trois mpaypacw dn kal éyeiperar f tov “AOnvaiwy zoXs: 
ib. p.241. ovdé édakpvoer éxt ravrats rHy ‘EAXdSba, ei rapa rois 
ouppayos iro Tov mpéoPewr LApiGovrac: ib. p. 242. réi yap Syrore 
Mupordéa pev éExpivas, ei wapa rev ra péradda éwrnpévwry eixooww 
étéhete Spaypas rap’ éxdorov, kai Kygioopavra ypagiy iepar ypnpdrwr 
€dcaKes, ef rptoiv Vorepov huépats emi thy rpameCay EOnker Exrad pris ; 
ib. p. 239. See also #1. V. H. iv, 9. Acts xxvi, 8. and Hor. Serm. 

i, 1, 87. 
XV. Its use, when rendered ne, lest, is not unlike that last men- 

tioned : ¢dBy et ris aicOhoerar, Eurip. 
XVI. After a negative it sometimes signifies, even though ; as, ob« 

av, pa rov AP, (aynoaipny icyddas viz.) ei kpéporobé y’ bpets: Aristoph. 
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Vesp. 297. So si in Latin: redeam? non, st me obsecret: Ter. 
Eun. 
In Odyss: 2,144. where it is said that Ulysses deliberated in 

which manner, whether embracing her knees, or standing aloof, he 
should supplicate Nausicaa, et deffere tou kal etpara boin, ei has been 
thought to stand for ézws, but perhaps its force is rather that of ex 
ploring the will of another person ; whether he should supplicate her, 
—IF PERHAPS [in consequence of that supplication] she might 
show him the city, &c. 

XVII. Ei is sometimes expressive of a wish; as, et por yévotro 
p0dyyos év Spaytoor: Eurip. Hecub, 836. airoupévy pot xovoor ei Soins 
réhos, Eschyl. S. adv. Theb. 266. And this appears to be its significa- 
tion in the phrase e% zor’ ény ye, which occurs so often in Homer: 
thus, dajp adr’ éuds éoxe xvywridos, et mor’ env ye: I wish he were so 
still: Il. y, 180. There is an aposiopesis or ellipsis after ez, J wish, so 
that the following should be the punctuation: ei'—zdr’ énv ye. In 
Il. 4, 761. Nestor says, ds éov,—et'—adr Env ye;—per’ avipaow,— 
such Iwas among men. I wish—: formerly at least [was {though 
no longer.] ézei ovmor’ éuds mais, ¢i’—ror’ env ye,—AnOer evi peya- 
poor Oewv: Il. w, 426. tos "Odvocers éoxe per’ avdpdory, ei'—aér 
énv ye, T wish he were so still; once certainly he was: Odyss. ‘r, 
314. épdr raid’, et'—rdr’ nv ye, dvopopoy: Odyss.w, 287. Laertes, 
whose words these are, thought his son was dead. And without Ye: 
marip Sé poe éarly ’Odvocevs, et' — mdr env: viv & iin axégOcro 
Auyp@ OA€Bpm, ; 
_ XVIII. Ei is sometimes understood. [Hoogeveen’s supposed exam- 
ple may be seen in the Abr. of Vig. p. 187.1. 32. but see note g on 
that page. | 3 

EI TAP. I. These particles are expressive ofa wish; but yap 
still retains its causal sense. This appears plainly when other words 
intervene ; as, €t riva etpoumt, © Baxyl, ypady, dwoowooe yap ay pavel- 
oa: I wish I could find some old woman, for she, &c. Lucian. Diak 
Mer. iv. t, iil. p..287. 1. 49. This might have been expressed in the 
usual manner, ei yap riva edpoun, drocwoo-dv.. In- Eschylus, Pro- 
metheus, bound to the rock by Jupiter, says, ei yap p’ rd yi, vép- 
Oey 7’ Aidov rod vexpodéypovos eis drépavroy Taprapor iKxev, where yap 
implies approbation of what the chorus had been. saying of -the 
tyranny of Jupiter ; and assigns, as a ground or reason for that appro- 
bation, the case of Prometheus himself, signified by a wish for a differ- 
ent fate. To Cyrus, who had said that Araspes might serve him, 
Araspes replies, ei yap yévorro 6 re éy® oor év katpp dy yevotpny ab xpr- 
oupos: Xen. Cyrop. vi. c. 20. understand, that would be highly satisfac- 
tory to me, or the like, for F wish, &c. Cf. Iliad. 8, 371. 5, 189. and 
288. o, 464. where, as in all other passages in which it occurs, at 
yap (Doric for ei yap) signifies, for I wish. In Eurip. Orest. 1103. 
[1098. ed. Pors.] Orestes says to Pylades, é @/Arar’, ei yap rodro 
karOavoww’ idwy: q. d. O dearest friend, for you deserve to be dear to 
me on account of your advice, (to make Menelaus also suffer) which 
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delights me so much, that I only wish F could see it successfully exe- 
cuted before my death. 

_ HL Ei, when expressive of a wish, is construed with an optative 
mood, except in the case of the verb ddedov, Shedes, Speke. When, 
therefore, it is joined with an infinitive, either dgedov or the optative 
of €6é\w must be understood ; as in Odyss. y, 311. 

In Latin si, unaccompanied by any other particle, expresses a'wish ; 
asin Virg. Zn. vi, 187. 7 

EITE, EITE AH.—I. In eiye, ei puts a case or condition, on which 
something depends, and which ye limits or restricts: if indeed; at 
least if ; that is if: as, eiye Spgs rail’, domep abdds, oreixe mpookioas 
x96va: Soph. Philoct. 1403. Can any discourse or language be 
worse ? says Socrates: ovédels, replies Pheedrus, et ye od adnOij Ayers = 
Plat. Phedr. p. 242. (p. 312. ed. Bip.) See Coloss. i, 23. Galat. 
iil, 4. 

Il. Eiye frequently indicates rather assurance than doubt: as, 
ipieis b¢ ody obrws éuabere Tov Xprordy, ei'ye abrir jeodcare: Ephes. iv, 
21. q.d. abrov yup dimou jxobvcare, for to be sure, or doubtless, ye 
have heard him: [if so be that ye have heard him, in our trans- 
lation. | 

III. When something certain is spoken of, ei is causal, and ceive 
may be rendered, since,indeed ; at least since, or seeing that: as, ob 
yap Shrov, eiye dpdvimov Set yerécOae tov péddovra owdpova écecBat, 
mapaxpijpa €& dippovos cwdpwy tiv ris yévorro: Xen. Cyrop. iii, 1, 10. 
See also Ephes. iv. [iii. 2.] In such passages the restrictive power 
of ‘ye can scarcely be made'appear without supposing an ellipsis : e.g. 
ov yap Shrov mapaxpiipa é& &dpovos cwdpwrv ay ris yévotro, et pry Oe 
aXXo, GAN ele or GAN’ dre ye, &c. The sense of ciye seems to be 
causal rather than conditional or hypothetical, in 2:Cor. v, 3. also. 
[Our translators appear to: have thought otherwise. } 

IV. To strengthen: affirmation, 5):is added to etye: as, rH guoee 
paveirar ro Oupoedés tg Tory Thy péony exov exeivwy Takw, et ye d) 
[since in truth ; since, as is really the case] rO pév doytoriK@ ‘Td 
dpyecv, rg Sé Oupoeidet rd apyeoBar Kai rd dpyew Kara gio éoriv : 
Plut. Quest. Plat. p. 1008.b. 

EI MEN, EI AE.——I. When there are two members containing 
contrary suppositions or conditions, ei 5é in the second member answers 
to ei péy in the first. Both ei uév and ei dé are sometimes thus used 
elliptically : «GAN ‘ei pév dwcovoe yépas peyaOvpor ’"Axawi,— et 
dé ke py Sdwory, eyo 5é Kev abros EAwpar: liad. a, 136. Here ei per 
marks the antecedent part of the hypothetical proposition, while the 
consequent, tavcopar, or Kadov ay ein, or the like, is: wholly omitted. 
See Eustath. ad 1. who has collected examples. There is another in 
Xenoph. Cyrop. viii, 7.3. Near the end of the 2nd book of Maccab. 

the full expression occurs. 
Il. There is an ellipsis after ci &¢ also, most frequently of Bove or 

BotreoBe: as, ci 5é, od pév ev dkovooy, éyd dé xé ror Karadékw, 
for ci 5& Bovder: Iliad. ¢, 262. and in v. 46. Boddovra: is understood 
after «i dé. 
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This ellipsis of GovAec is most usual before Aye in its hortative 
sense: as, ei 8’, dye perv weipjoa, but if you choose, come then, make 
the experiment : Iliad. a, 303. So 525. «, 170. 7, 108. v, 580. 582. 
The kindred word é@é\ecs is sometimes expressed: as, ei 6 é0édets 
morépovo Sajpevat, bgp’ ev eidns, Sccov gpeprépy eiul: Iliad. ¢, 487. but 
here on the other hand there appears to be an ellipsis of a&ye, come 
on, try. 

But ei dé BovAer, or ef Govrec 5é, is used in superaddition, signifying 
besides, moreover; and in amplification, nay even; nay, what is 
more: [see Abr. of Vig. p. 189. r. xi.] 
IIL. In ei pév—ei dé, or ei dé py, there is a constant ellipsis :—1. ei 

pev Hpeoké ré poe rHv U0 rovTwy pybévrwy, hovxiay ay fyov* et Se pn), 
tor &yv abros éreipwpnry, & yryvwoxw, Aéyeeyv: Demosth. Philipp. i. 
[p- 40..1. 5. ed. Reisk.] where jjpeoxe, expressed after ei pév, is to be 
understood after ei dé x7. See Plat. Pheedr. p. 273. |. 38. (p. 377. ed. 
Bip.) where Aéyers GAXo re is understood after ei dé py.—2. There 
is an ellipsis of pév in the first member: éxdoou éx wAevpiridos Eumvoe 
yivovrat, iv dvacaapfiav év reccapaxorra iypépnow, ag js av fy pikis 
yévnrac ijv bé py, eis POiow peOioravra, for iv pev avaxabapbiow : 
Hippocr. Aphor. v, 15.-—3. Sometimes the second hypothetical pro- 
position only, with ei dé jz), is expressed, and the first, in which ei 
perv should bave been, is wholly omitted: as, 6 Kpotcos—mponydpeve 
roiot Aapwaxnvoior, perévac MiAreddea* ei 5é pu), odéas wirvos rpdrov 
ameidee éxrpivey: Herodot. Erat. vi, 37. The first proposition, if ex- 
pressed, might have been, ei pev rov Muriddea perévac éBovdorro, 
Kaos av écecOar. So, padcora per evperys yivov ray Bedriorwy? ei dé 
pf}, pepod ra wapa Trois GAAos Kags éxovra: Isocr. ad Nicocl. p. 35. 
Add Revel. ii, 16. 

IV. When ei 5é jy) is repeated in a sentence having more than two 
members, it is to be rendered by sin minus, or si id non, rather 
than by alioguin: as in Plat. de Rep. v.. rivos &v opexpordrov pera-— 
Badérros, €\Oou eis rovroy rov rpéroy Tijs wodtrelas. wédus* padiora pev 
évds* ei bé ph dvoiv’ ei dé py, dre dAvyiorwy: p. 473. (t. vil. p. 52. eds 
Bip.) if not one, two ; if not two, as few as possible. : 

It is remarkable that ei 6é¢ 7 follows sentences in which pu, . either 
negative or prohibitory, precedes; as, doris ody édAevOepos eivac Bov- 
Aerat, phre OeXérw rt, pre gevyérw re Tov éx’ GAXors* ei Sé pup, SovrAevecy 
avaykn: Epict. Ench. c. 20. yup dépe obv mpos rov parti dpekiy F 
Exkdeow® ef dé pj, Teéuwv airg mpdce: ib. c. 39. In such cases the 
whole prohibition or negation is to be understood after ei d¢ yp, as, 
ei dé pu) phre Oedérw—ypijre pevyérw, &c. or as if it were a negation, 
ei dé up ovre Oédex rt, obre Hedyer, Kc. and so, ei dé ju) wh Pepe, Ke. 

V. Sometimes ye is added, which rather limits what follows than 
affects ei 5¢ pj: as, obdé BadXAovary olvoy véov eis GoKods madators* ei 
dé phye, Phyvurrae oi aoxol, otherwise this at least, or however, hap- 
Pemninthat the bottles are broken: Matth. ix, 17. So 2 Corinth. 
xi, 16. 

EI KAI.——I.) Ei cat is although; ei putting a case or suppo- 
sition, and «ai affirming, and resting on it: as, wereiopeba dé rept 
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ipa, ayarnrol, ra xpeirrova, kai éxépueva owrnpias, ei Kal ovrw Aadov- 
pev: notwithstanding that we use language so harsh and alarming : 
Hebr. vi, 9. [For the difference between ei cai and xai ci, see the 
Abr. of Vig. p. 188. r. vi.] 

II. Other words are sometimes inserted between ei and xai: et re 
Kal wapeXimopev viv,—avro ro mpaypa éavr@ eipjoet: Demosth. de 
Class. p. 75. 1. 26. ei yap cal pvOwdéorepdv éorty, GAN Appocec: 
Lycurg. adv. Leocr. c. 23. See 2 Corinth. iv, 3. 

Ill. Sometimes the particles are to be considered separately, ei 
signifying if, and cai also; as, ré ody, én, ei kal GAXa dpiv ayaba 
mpooyévorro dua Tv eiphynv; what if other advantages also, &c. Xen. 
Cyrop. iii, 2,18. Cr. Otpoe caxdv dSvornvos! & radas éyw! Nu. Ei 
Kal ra mpds rovrototy eideins kaka; Eurip. Phoen. 1356. eixéra 3 ay 
mowipey, et Kai THY yvwpuny rijs Kopns paOommery : Heliodor. i, 20. 

They are to be considered separately also when ei is interrogative, 
and «ai relates to a noun® or pronoun added ; as, jv & épwrg, ei Kal 
avrds €pyouar: Xen. Cyrop. ii, 4, 31. 

EI MH. I. Ei 2), if not, unless, is used in the antecedent part of 
hypothetical propositions, in which what is introduced by ei pa in the 
antecedent part is stated as an obstacle to what is mentioned in the 
consequent; as, ei ur) dediec rH rhs opddpa pavias ddtay, Bvor av— 
rots macduxois: Plat. Pheedr. p. 251.1. 7. (p. 330. ed. Bip.) 

Sometimes, when dra follows ei x7, there is an elegant ellipsis, and 
ei up dca may be rendered but for; as, Midrcadny—eis ro Badpabpor 
éuBareiy édndicarvro, kai ei pr dea rov Mpvramny, évérecey &yv: Plat. 
Gorg. p. 516. (t. iv. p. 150. ed. Bip.) éddxovv—av—caradaBeir, et 
pry da rhv éxetvou péddAnoww: Thucyd. ii, 18. See also Philo Jud. 
Legat. ad Cai. p. 774. |. 32. 

In the above mentioned propositions ei 4) may be observed to be 
virtually affirmative ; for by ei yy dedéec we understand that the lover 
did fear. Nay, in some phrases it even presses affirmation with vehe- 
mence; as, ris éorw 6 Wevorns ; ei py 6 apvovpevos Gre Inoods obk éorw 
6 Xpiords: 1 John ii, 22. (See Ter. Andr. i, 5, 2.) but in some uses, 
when Gy is neither expressed nor understood, ei 2) involves no affir- 
mation, but rather signifies exception ; as, odx émeyiwwoxere Eavrods, 
Sri "Inoots Xpiords év bpiv éorw; ei ph re addxpol éore: 2 Cor. xiii, 
5. except ye be reprobates. Had St. Paul been addressing reprobates, 
[or persons, whom he believed to be reprobate,] he would have said, 
ei py) Gddxipoe tre, Excyvoinre dy éavrods, Ort, KC. 

II. In the last example but one (1 John ii, 22) ei jy) presses what 
is last mentioned, with comparative disregard of what precedes: in 
some passages it even wholly excludes what precedes by its restriction 
of what follows ; whence it gradually assumes an exceptive power: 
thus, obdels Beds érepos ei pu) eis, 1 Corinth. viii, 4. Here ei pa excepts 

@ Why is a noun only, or a pronoun, es- Aéyera:, another inquired ef Kal GAnOas ? 
sential to the phrase? Might not some Here again Boyle’s recipe for dysentery 

other part of speech be added to xal? as occurs. See Preface to Abridgement of 
e.g. an adverb. Might it notbe said,that Viger, p.v.n.2. J.S. 
ofa person who had used the words eixérws 
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one, with exclusion of the rest. So 1 Corinth. x, 13. In all these 
passages ef pa naturally follows that from which the exception is 
made : sometimes however it precedes it: as, Kai ei pn) éva prov, 
OvK eixov pe®’ éaurav év ro wroiw: St. Mark viii, 14. So Cicero puts 
nisi first, de Amicitia c. 5. [§ 18. p. 38.1. 1. of Mr. Barker’s 4th edit.] 

In such passages it may often be interpreted by adda, but; as in 
St..Matth. xvii, 8. St. Mark indeed, in relating the same occurrence 
almost in the same words, has actually used dAdq@ instead of St 
Matthew’s ei py. With a verb also it may have the signification of 
adda. ** The gospel is not another,” says St. Paul, ei uy revés eiow 
of rapdooorres Upas, kal Oédorres peracrpéa to evayyéduoy Tov Xprorov: 
but there are some, &c. Gal. i, 7. Even with a verb in the imperative 
mood, pndéy adr, ei pi) “ote: Aristoph. Eq. 1103. So 1 Corinth, 
n; 37. 
Il. Ei yx) is put for dre pi), as, ef po) Sédwxe dixny odk &yarGg, he is 

not content that he has escaped punishment: Aschin. [See the other 
example of Hoogev. in the Abr. of Vig. p. 188. 1. 32.] 
IV. Sometimes ei and p) relate to different words; ei to a verb, 
and yu) to some other word; when each must be rendered separately, 
if, not ; as, cat bvyyvopn, ei py pera kaklas, ddkns dé paddov apaprig, 
Th mporepoy dmpaypoobry évayria ToApGper ° $ Thucyd. i , 32. The 
onder of the sense is, ei rohpG per évayrla, ju} pera Kakias, &e. 

V. “Apa is added to ei xj, and Dionys. of Halic. has used ei ya) 
dpa in the same sense as Aristotle has used ei pf mov: évOade xpiBeis, 
d:ddrw airg dicas, dowep €ori voputpor, et 7) dp a, @ Aékce, 6 perv dijpos 

toos €orat Secaori)s : : Dion. Hal. vil. p. 457. 706 re yap apperv doer row 
OjjAeos yepovKwrepoy, ei ph mov suvéoryke wupa gvow: Aristot. de 
Rep. i, 8. unless haply, or perchance. 

VI. Ei py re GANG is a phrase by which something is urged, with 
dismissal, or comparative disregard, of somewhat preceding ; as, 
pndapds ye mavon, el wy tre AAAG Ty wepl. rdov- Arto émovdryta av 
duekwoy sof nothing else, yet at least, &c. Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 509. 
Mt vil. p. 121. ed. Bip.) 

EIIIEP. I. Other particles of indefinite signification are » ube 
joined to ei, —eps TN; rou, more, ris, Tl, TwWSs. Ilep limits the condition 

signified by ei, so that eizep is si modo, if only, if indeed : elmep oldy 
re, Plat. de Rep. v. p. 457. (p. 20, ed. Bip.) yeyvoace rovs TOLOU- 
Tous avOpwmrous,—eimep dei évepyor Kat mecOopevor éxew TO orparevua, 
éfatperéous elvar ék ris orparis, Xen, Cyrop. ii, 3, 23. [See Abr. of 
Vig. p. 189. r. xii.] 

lI. As zep in its limitative sense affects ef in its conditional sense, 
so as to make it signify an indispensable condition; so ei in its causal 
sense is, by the addition of wep, made to signify an indispensable | or 
necessary cause : apxiis yap Ly amodopuévns, oure avTh wore ék Tou, ovre 

dro é& éxeivns yeryjoerat, eiwep (since, seeing that) é& apyis Set ra 
‘wdavra yiyvecbar: Plat. Phedr. p. 245. (p. 318. ed. Bip.) Here ro 
nayra yiyvesOar €& apxijs constitutes the necessary cause why the first 
origin is imperishable. 

Etrep i is used when something is not merely to be proved, but 
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proved by an eminently cogent or triumphant argument; as St. Pauk 
proves to the Thessalonians that they were worthy of the kingdom of 
God, for which they suffered, by this argument, elmep Sixaoy mapa 
Veg abereeacctStGn cncsiclin @\Bovewy tpas Oxtlew, Kat opiiy rots OdPouévors 
dveow pel’ iyuoy: 2 Thess. i, 6. So Aristotle: 76 yap oixeiov éxaorp 
7H pce, kparworoy kal fdvordy éoP éxdorw’ Kal ro rasan db) 6 Kara 
rov vouv ios, eimep padtora rovro dyOpwros: Eth. x, 7. 

Ill. In some passages it may be doubted whether the signification 
of etrep is conditional or causal; asin the following: ovvevyouaé cor, 
—elmep dpevoy rat? tpiy eivat, ratra yiyvecOar: Plat. Phzedr. p, 
257. 1.19. (p. 344. ed. Bip.) In Rom. viii, 17. Beza gives it a con- 
ditional sense ; Hoogeveen, a causal, 

IV. When eizep in its conditional sense is joined to zoré, ris, dAXos, 
or other such indeterminate words, it brings with it an augmentative 
or intending power, and wep eminently exerts its limitative force; as, 
TO Torépy Tpocexery, eiwep Tore, Kal viv xpipara elopépovras: if ever, 
now above all other times: Demosth. Ol. i. p. 2. 1.5. cupdéper & 
bpiv, cimep Ty kai GAAw, TO veKgy : Xen. Cyrop. ili, 3, 42. @s re ré 
mwodeptka, elmep wore, wadiora }1 dxvnpdrepar éyévovro: Thucyd. iv, 55; 
These two last passages show that cai is not always in the opposed 
or corresponding member, as Viger asserts. [The assertion, being 
erroneous, has been omitted in the Abridgement. | 

Aristophanes adds emphasis and enforcement to the phrase by the 
insertion of 6) after eiwep: Evpiridyn, Eipitidior, traxovoor, eimep oh. 
wor avOperwy rivi: Ach. 404, 

’ V. An ellipsis is easily discoverable in the examples given ;—}). 
elmep wore (mpooeixere, )—or (xehpara eionvéyxare.)—2. eimep Ty UAAW 
(cuppéper).—3. eiwep more (dxvnpol é éyévovro.) 

VI. Sometimes after cizep alone there i is an ellipsis to be supplied 
from something preceding ; 5 as, ézeir’ dd rappov rovs Deovs Uxepgpoves, 
GAN’ odK ATO Tijs iis ; elmep : Aristoph. [Nub. 226.] underst. Bother 
brepdpoveiv, [or simply irepdppoveis. | 

VII. An ellipsis also occurs of the whole consequent part of a 
hypothetical proposition after the antecedent introduced by. eimep:: 
as, elmep yap « e0eAnou ‘'Odvprtos aorepornris e& édéwv orvpediiac’ 
6. yap word. déprards éorty: Iliad. a, 581, understand, Ae could 
do it. 

VIII. From the adversative force of wep arises the signification 
which eizep has of although: see Iliad. 9,577. 
IX. Evrep dpa occurs elliptically in the middle of sentences 5. [re+ 
presenting something as doubtful, and therefore what depends on it 
as conditional or hypothetical: see Abr. of Vig. p- 189. r. xiv.] 
rovro pév ove €ore piriay damreurety, GXN €xOpay avermeiv> spKer yap, 
eirep apa [if friendship was at all events to be renounced].ro pi 
cuvadyeiobat 7d 6é Kai mpocandoat, moppw Servor : Synesius. And in 
interrogative sentences: 6 Zevs—ri ipdas rivrurat, aAN’ bk, etmep 
apa: lif some one:must necessarily be punished,| éauroy 3. Cinomaus 
ap. Euseb. Prepar. 6. 

_ -X. Eimep dpa is not always thus elliptically used ; but sometimes 
introduces a negation, put as a supposition, for the sake of argument, 

Hoog. H 
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and by no means conceded ; as, dy ob« ifyeiper, eirep dpa vexpoi ob« 
éyeipovrat, if it be true that the dead are not raised: 1 Corivth. xv, 
15. 

XI. Ei dpa is used elliptically in the same manner as etzep dpa, in 
Euseb. Prepar. vi. p. 265. and ei & dpa also in the beginning of a 
subsequent member, with reference to something in a preceding 
member. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 190. 1. 5.]} 

XII. If the force of etrep be considered more minutely and accu- 
rately, it will be found that its apparent limitative power depends on 
ye understood; wep proposing indefinitely what ye restrains to some- 
thing more particular. Thus ye is actually added by Plato, when he 
makes Theztetus say, in reply to a doubt expressed by Socrates 
whether he should drop a topic, or discuss it in some manner or 
other, ri pny, & Lawxpares, eiwep ye kal danoty gaiverac Seiv; if 
indeed it appears to be necessary in some manner or other at least : 
Theet. p. 187. 1. 37. (t. ii. p- 146. ed. Bip.) 

EI TWH, EI MOY, EI HOTE, EI TIM. 1. The addition of 
these particles affects the meaning of ei very little, or not at all. Evan 
and eizov signify part or place indefinitely ; if in any part, if any 
where: Thucyd. iv.c. 69. and 125. and e. 4. 

II. Vloré adds indeterminate signification of time to the condition 
expressed by ei: if ever; if at any time: eimore—} ci 54 wore: 
Iliad. a, 39. 

III. Wws adds signification of means or manner indefinitely; if by 
any means ; if in any manner: eimws wodpevor édovev ro reiyiopa: 
Thucyd. iv, 11. eiwws dvvawvro Karavrioarres eis Doivixa mapayet= 
pacar: Acts xxvii, 12. cf. Rom. i, 10. xi, 14. 

EITIY. The original sense of condition in eirts is on many cc- 
casions nearly lost by use; for etres and etre signify not only if any 
one, tf any thing, but whosoever, whatsoever ; every, all ; as, p0epor 
elre xonomor iv év to nediy, whatsoever was of use; all that was 
useful: Xen. H. Gr. vii, 1, 9. So Rom. xiii, 9. and in Philipp. iv, 
§. dca éorly c&dnOi, &c. is joined with eiris dper), eires @ratvos. In 
Latin, st quis, si qui, si quid, are used in the same sense: see Cic. in 
Catil. iii. c. 3. [§ 8.] Virg. An. ii, 420. and 159. 

EITE.——I. Etre is used in disjunction of propositions when 
hypothetical. It usually connects two cases or conditions, as in 
Demosth. Olynth. i. p. 3. 1. 38. [p. 14. 1. 11. ed. Reisk.] but in St. 
Paul’s 1 Ep. to the Corinth. iii, 22. it connects eight. 

IL. The same may be said of dvre as of cire: Gvré res eis kokupHH- 
Opay puxpay éuréon, dvre eis TO péyiorov rédayos pécov, Guws ye vel 
ovdey jrrov: Plato de Rep. v. p. 453. 1. 34. (t. vil. p. 11. ed. Bip.) 
whether,—or. 

IIT. Sometimes 7} follows in the latter member; as, cire Avcias, # 
rts dAXos: Plat. Pheedr. p. 277. 1. 35. (p. 386. ed. Bip.) 

IV. For etre repeated, Homer has at followed by jijre, whether— 
or: Iliad. 7, 147. 
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V. As ei is used in expressing doubt, so etre repeated, when doubt 
relates to two things; as in 2 Corinth. xii, 2. 3. Hence its use when 
deliberation or consideration is mentioned: cxozeire, etre dp0ds éyw 
AoyiGouat ravra, etre cai pH: Demosth. de Rhod. lib. p. 79. 1. 17. 
Thy oxéliv mowpeba, eire Woédecay, eire BAGBny wapéyer: Plat. Phedr. 
p- 237. 1. 31. (p. 301. ed. Bip.) And in general, when put in each 
of two members, it stands for wérepov and i}: yeAotov,—ére olee ri 
diagépery, ere &dAdrpios, etre oikeios 6 reOvews: Plat. Euthyph. p. 
4.1. 16. 

VI. In Thucyd. iv, 22. where cai follows cire not repeated, there 
appears to be an ellipsis: épavres dé of Aaxedarpdreoe odre odiow oldy 
re Ov év mAjOer eireiv, (underst. eire avreimdy rt,) etre Kal bmo rijs Eup- 
gopas éddxer avrois Lvyywpeiv. 

VII. Sometimes cire is followed by ovv, which has a signification 
of concession, (derived from its collective or conclusive power) con- 
ditional however, on account of eire preceding; as, darudyia dys pe vo- 
pier cai diddckerv, cir’ ody Kcawa eire waka: Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 
27. ov pot doxet kaddv eivar éuéd rovrwy oddéy mwoteiv, kal rnduKxdvde 
évra, Kal rovro Tovvopa éxovra, €ir’ ovv GAnOes, cir’ ody Weddos: ib. p. 
34. 

EAN.——I. ’Eay, if, (a particle marking the antecedent part of 
hypothetical propositions) is compounded of ei and 4y, as ézeay, 
Ion. of érei and dy. For éay the poets say aixe, aixey, or cixe: see 
Iliad. A, 391. Of éay is formed jv; so that éay, ate, aixey, eixe, 
and jv may be considered as identical. The difference between ei 
and éay is this, that the former is usually construed with an indicative 
mood ; the latter, on account of its component part ay, with a sub- 
junctive : [but see Abr. of Vig. p. 190. 1. 27.] 

Ii. *Ay, when in composition with ei in éay, may affect a following 
verb in any of the manners in which it affects verbs when alone and 
uncompounded. See”Av. E. g. it exerts its potential force in Iliad. a, 
421. aixe wiOnrat, if he can be persuaded, for ci dpa duvicerar weibec- 
Oat. So, ay’ evpyré ra, if you can find any any where, for éav etpnré 
mov: Aristoph. Ach. 732. It signifies will in Odyss. 7, 315. otxoy 
dé éyd Kal erjpara Soiny, alk’ eOédAwy ye pévors. "Eay ed ros, for ei 
OéXers ed woteitv: Ecclesiastic. xii, 1. See St. Matth. iv, 9. And like 
ay, it is construed with a verb denoting will: dore Geppaivew re, dav 
BotrAwpat, cai Woyew: Plat. Phedr. p. 268. |. 11. (p. 366. ed. 
Bip.) See Iliad. 7, 375. In denoting the future, éay is chiefly con- 
strued with the aor. 1. subjunctive; as often as the signification of 
the future is blended with that of the past; as, éav 8é rd Gas pwpar- 
07, but if the salt shall have become insipid: St. Matth. v, 13. where 
av in é&y takes off from the actuality in the sense of the verb pwpai- 
veoOae just so much as the time intervening between the integrity and 
the deterioration of the salt. So in St. John xii, 32. k¢yw éay tYwba 
éx Tis Vis. gq. d. ovrw iWaOny éx Tijs yijs, GAN WWw0AG. 

III. ’Eay has the same power as &y in rendering the meaning of 
other words less determinate. See p. 11. I.and Il. Thus 6 éay, 
whatsoever, St. Mark vi, 22. Ephes. vi, 8. 1 Corinth. vi, 18. 6 
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ri éav, Coloss. ili, 23. dao éav, Revel. iii, 19. dodes éav, as often 
soever as: Revel. xi, 6.. drov éav, wheresoever: Judith. viii, 22; 
3 Maccab. iii, 29. and St. Matth. viii, 19. where it signifies whither- 
soever. See Casaub. ad Act. Ap. ii, 21. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 191. 
], 8.and note ¢ on that page. ] 
/ IV. ’Eay is rendered etst, guamvis, although, in 1 Corinth. iv, 15. 

. EAN MEN, EAN AE,——TI. As ci pv, ef dé, are used elliptically 
as correlative, so éay pév, éav 5€. Thus in Plato’s Protagoras, é&y 
pev BovrAnrar, avodédwxev 6 ey mparropae apyvpiov' éay dé py (On- 
derst. BotAnrat,)—rocotrov caréOnke: p. 328, 1. 18. (te iii. ps 122. edi 
Bip.) Nay, these conjunctions are-interchanged ; éay é pi e.g. 
instead of ei dé yx), following ef in Daniel iii, 15. and ei dé pH ye fol- 
lowing k@y péev (for cat éay pév) in St. Luke xiii, 9. 

II. It may be observed that after an affirmative sentence éay dé pa 
follows, with an ellipsis of what is denied; after a negative sentence 
(whether éav péy has or has not preceded) éay dé, with an ellipsis of 
what is affirmed: e. g. Oapper, djoeré tes Gv" ov yup ér’ ovdey HBpto- 
Oyon .éav dé, Cunderst. tBprcOhowpar,) Tore dpyreiabe, viv adévres; 
Demosth. in Mid. p. 415. 1. 50. where it is to be observed also that 
&pa is understood with éay dé. 

EAN KAI.——I. As éi cai signifies even though, so do éav xat 
and jv cai: but with tins slight difference, that ay in éay has some- 
what of indefinite in its signification, or of indeterminate futurity of 
time; as, éav kai rd oipa rovpor po) Tapy, Thy ye davoay Hy éphy 
oieoOw rois yeyvopévors mapeoravar: Isocr. Nicocl. p. 72. even though 
my body shall not be present. 

II, Other words too are inserted between éay or jy and «at, as they 
are between ei and cat: jv res Kal po) tapaxcay—, Thucyd. viii, 2. 
éayv pi Kai. povowa repicy, Plat. de Legg. viil. p. 829. (t+ viii. ps 
399. ed. Bip.) 

EANTE.——1. ’Edvre repeated differs from ctve in being construed 
with the subjunctive mood, on account of &v comprehended in it, and 
in being scarcely used of the past, but frequently of the future: thus, 
édy re évOdde paywpeOa,—éav re—idvres traytepev adrois'—ijy re 
évOade—aibrovs dexwopeba, iv re én’ éxeivous idvres TH payny cvvarrw= 
pey: Xen. Cyrop. iii. p. 78. for etre paxecdpeba, etre trarrhooper, 
eire defdueOa, cire cuvawopev. So with the subjunctive of an aorist, 
for eire with a future indicative, in the Book of Wisdom, iii, 17. 
18. 

II. It is used, however, in the signification of the present in Rom, 
xiv, 8. ; 

III. But when ééy re is put only once, it is not to be considered. as 
compounded; nor is re to be referred to éav, but to some other word. 
Thus éav re yap is put for cai yap éay, especially when foilowed by 
kai superadditory, even; as, éav re yap kal meptaadrepdy re kavyhowpac, 
&c. 2 Corinth. x, 8. : 
TY. It is to be observed lastly, that, like eire, éayre scarcely suf- 
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fers elision before a vowel, except when followed by otv: as, er’ 
ouv, eavT’ ovr. 

ON THE PARTICLES EIOE, AIOE, AIO’ QHEAAON, AIO 
sys . QNDEAON, AlO’ ODEAON, b 

I. Ei6e, a particle of wishing, is compounded of ei conditional, and 
Ge, the meaning of which does not appear. Were it a simple word, 
it would be circumflexed. It involves in its signification a supposi- 
tion or case, and also a dependant consequence, both suppressed; 
thus the full expression would be, e. g. ei rovrd poe yévorro, 70 Kat 7d 
Tomcat av, or evrvyxns ay einy, or the like. 

II. As to its construction, the nature of a wish requires that it 
should be joined with an optative mood ; as, ei0e yévorro Oevis gida, 
Theogn. 729. ei0e yoiibeey, Plat. Phedr. [p. 195. 1. 39. ed. Bas. 1.] 
But it is construed with an indicative also, not only of w@¢edov con- 
stantly, but of other verbs; as, cife mpwrws oo. évéruyor, ibe rv 
raiivy mpotAaBorv rov ddvov, Lucian. Tyrannic. t. ii. p. 157. 1. 32, 
When an infinitive, with an accusative before it, follows ei0e, ein 
is understood; as in ¢i0é ce py Ovnroiot yeréoOar riya, Phocylid. 
41. 
IIL. It is most frequently construed with the singular number either 
of the imperfect or of the 2nd aorist of dd¢eiAw or dpéd\dAw: as; ai’ 
OpekrAcs—onnaiver, would that thou commanded’st! Iliad, &, 84. or 
without the augment; ai@’ dpedoy ayapos péveey, would that I had 
remained unmarried ! [For more correct information with respect to 
the construction of ci@e, see Abr. of Vig. p. 92.] 

IV. In the junction of ei@e and wdedor, neither appears to be 
redundant, as @geXov seems to indicate fatality: €10’ wgede, q. d. 
I wish it was to have been; that it had been so fated. 

EITA, EMEITA.——I. The predominant signification of eiza 
is that of [sequence in] the order or series of time or things; then ; 
next; afterwards: dv0pwros iv, elr’ éyéver’ é&aipyns képat: Aristoph, 
Vesp. 49. 

Hence it fitly follows zpéroyv in Aristoph. Vesp. 1101. In Demos- 
thenes a succession of events is thus marked : ro wp@rov,—pera@ ravra, 
—rédw,—ailis,—elra,—pera ravra: Olynth. i. p. 2. [p. 12.1. 26. 
ed. Reisk,] ; 

Il. Eira therefore has place properly, only where there is a suc- 
cession of members, two at least in number, corresponding to a 
succession of things spoken of in those members; but sometimes, 
even when two such members coalesce, being blended e.g. by the 
substitution of a participle in the former for a verb, which would 
have kept it distinct from the latter, eira still retains its place, as if 
the members had been separate and successive: thus, oa rovr’ 
ddurvnOeis, cir’ tows ceirat rupértwr, for da rodr’ wduvHOn, elra, &c. 
Aristoph. Vesp. 284, mérepov éxywv abro, ov émiOupet re Kal épg, eirce 
éexiOuped re kat éog; i) obk éywv; Plato Sympos. p. 200. l. 5. for 
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morepov exer, eira érOupet; Aédorxa yap, ph &yvonoaca cal odadeioa 
ov GAnBois, eira ry pédawvav éuBarAy avri rijs Aevejs Whgov, for pi) 
ayvon kal opady, elra éuBaddy: Alian. V. H. xiii, 38. [See note a 
p. 135. Abr. of Vig.] , 

Ifl. It may denote resultance, when one thing is the consequence 
of another; as in the passage of Alian just before cited; for the 
result of the ignorance of the Athenians might easily be the substi- 
tution of a black for a white pebble. So Aristoph. Vesp. 52. 

1V. Eira signifies demum, denique, ceterum; but only when what 
follows is not dependant on what precedes, but quite different, and 
does not occupy the last place as its proper place in the order of 
a-connected series or succession. See Aristoph. Av. 1424. [See Abr. 
of Vig. p. 135. 1. 18.] 

V. In introducing an interrogation, it denotes consequence, with a 
signification of velhemence also : ravra 5) rodpgs Aéyerv "Eugavads dn 
mpos Huas ; eir’ éyw cov deioouar; and shall I then spare you? Aris- 
toph. Ach. 311. Toa husbandman lamenting the loss of his oxen, 
Dicwxopolis says, & rpioxaxodaiuwy, eira AevKdy apréxer; ibid. 1073. 
Change the question into a negation, to which it is equivalent, and 
the consequence appears: you ought not then to wear white. 
It is especially expressive of indignation, when a consequence is 
denied : thus, Semichor. kati Aéyer y’, Awep A€éyer, Sixaca wavra. 
Semichor. eir’, ei dikava, rovrov eimeiv avr’ éxpiv; and suppose they 
are just: what then? ought they to have been spoken by this man ? 
Aristoph. Ach. 561. 

VI. The foregoing examples show that one of its uses is to note 
incongruence or unsuitableness ; as, in the wearing of white clothes 
while mourning ; in the assertion even of what is just and true bya 
beggar. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 134. r. ii.] 

VII. It is used in objections interrupting the discourse of another 
with vehemence and asperity: ef’, ob pévroe Aéyers Trey €& “EAAno- 
aévrov; what! and do not you say, &c.? lian. V. H. xiii, 13. 

VIII. It occurs in objections or replies without any vehemence or 
asperity : as Artaxerxes, to a father accusing his own son capitally, 
and enumerating his crimes, eira roAphoets rots dpPadpois éavrod Tov 
viov aroOrjoxovra vropeivac; Elian. i, 34. What follows shows that 
no indignation is expressed. 

IX. Sometimes, in abrupt commencements, that from which a 
consequence is drawn is understood: thus a chorus in Aristoph. 
begins with these words, eira dir’ ob wOAN Eveore Serva 7M yHpg Kaka ; 
collecting the misery of old age from the wretched appearance of an 
old man: Vesp. 439. 

X. In some passages eira signifies, notwithstanding, nevertheless ; 
as in the answer of Eteocles to his brother Polynices, who had taxed 
him with cowardice, gra ody woAXolotvy HdOes mpos Tov ovdév és paynr ; 
and yet are you come, &c.? Eurip. Pheeniss. 601. The inconsistency 
is objected ironically : q.d. you believe me to be a coward, it seems ; 
and then you come against me, coward as I am, with numerous 
forces. 

XI, "Eve:ra differs little or not at all from eira; for it siguifies 
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consequence, as in Iliad », 360. and thence is seemingly put, as eira 
is, for obxovy: see Iliad. e, 812. recru roias tyépas doxeis pe’ &yew; 
Soph. Electr. 263. [266. ed. Br.] 

XII. ”Eveira has also a use similar to that of eira treated of in 
Sil. e.g. ph poe POovqant’, dvdpes ot Oewpevor, ei mrwyds Ov, ereir’ 
év ’AOnvaios Aéyety wéd\Aw: Aristoph. Ach. 497. where, it may be 
observed by the by, ézera too signifies nevertheless, notwith- 
standing. 

XII. And, like eira, it notes, interrogatively, inconsistency or 
inconsequence, with expression of wonder, indignation, &c. (see V. VI.) 
ae fe then. Aristoph. Ach. 917. Nub. 226. Vesp. 1128. [1133. 
ed. Br.] 

EIIET. I. ’Evet signifies first, sequence of time; after, after 
that, when ; as, Bij & ap’ dveipos, éwel rov pdOov dkovee: Iliad. B, 16. 
And in oblique phraseology it is construed with an infinitive mood ; 
as, 2xvOas yap,—émeé ré oft Aapeiov éoBaXreiv és tiv yopny, pera 
Tavra pepuovévar py ticacBac: Herodot. vi, 84. 

II. Its second signification, that of cause or reason, (since, because,) 
is not less frequent: thus, KAvracurforpns poBéBovka,—ézet ob eer 
éort xepelwy: Iliad. a, 114. Each particle in the compound performs 
its proper function ; é7) with a dative is known to be ratiocinative -or 
causal, being equivalent to da with an accusative; and ei limits what 
éxt would have left indefinite : thus, ézei ob ev éort yepeiwy is put 
for ézi r@ 1. e. dia 70 ovK eivat xepelova: or éxi rovTy, i. €. Sia ToOUTO, 
mpopéBovra, I prefer her for this reason, because, &c. So, py pe reir’, 
eret ovx Opoydorpios “Exropds eit, Niad. 9, 95. i.e. éxir@ pe pr eivac 
dpoyaorpioy. And in Eurip. Med. 342. érel warip obdéy rporimmg, &e. 
for él r@ rov rarépa pydéy mporiydy, because, &c. 

Ill. Thus évet acquires a causal force; which, however, is some- 
times obscure, when it refers neither to what immediately precedes, 
nor to anything precisely expressed. Thus in the Ranz of Aristoph. 
Bacchus, under torture, on receiving a lash, exclaims, ”AzoAAor, &e. 
on which Xanthias says, #Aynoev* ob« ijxovcas; Bacchus replies, obK« 
éywy’, éret "lap Por ‘Irzwvaxros dvepiprynokduny. v. 673. [660. ed. Br.] 
Here érei assigns a reason, not for Bacchus’s not smarting, but for his 
having exclaimed ”AzodA)or, and the rest of Hipponax’s verse. 

IV. It is construed elliptically with interrogative particles, when it 
may be rendered for. Thus in the Nubes of Aristoph. Socrates tells 
Strepsiades that certain names are not masculine: Str. ob« dapper’ 
bpiv; Soc. ovdapes y’, éwet wos ay xadéceras évruywy ’Apvvig; v. 
689. After éwei understand ei ravr’ gor dppeva. After a negative 
sentence, whether interrogative or not, ei is understood; after an 
affirmative one ei. An example of the former is in Rom. iii, 6. where 
ei 6 Ocds &écxos ein is understood after éxel: of the latter, in Lucian. 
adv. Indoct. t. iii. p. 100. ]. 16. where, after ézei, all between cazpa 
and that word is to be understood. The ellipsis is supplied by St. 
Paul, 1 Cor. xv, 29. where the causal force of ézei will be more 
apparent if the interrogation ré zoujcovow be changed into direct 
negation, ovdéy woujoovory. Add Plat. Euthyphr. p. 12. émet eorew 
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dorts; for is there any one who? or, by the same change, for there 
is no one who, &c. 

V. It retains its causal sense also when used elliptically before 
imperatives ; as, ézet eireé, for, (if it be not so) tell me: Plat. Euthyd. 
p. 287. 1. 21. (t. ili. p. 37. ed. Bip.) ézet dédagtov, Soph. Electr. 353. 
[352. ed. Br.] Aristoph. Vesp. 517. [519. ed. Br.] [See Abr. of 
Vig. p. 137. 1. 17.] See also Rom. xi, 22. where et po) éxepetyys ri 
xpnordrnre is understood after ézei. BYnaes 

It may sometimes be doubtful whether ei or ei p) is to be under- 
stood after éwei: i.e. whether the latter is to be referred to the 
negative or-aflirmative part of what has preceded it. E. g. in Hebr. 
ix, 26. where it is said, érei ec adrov wodAAdKts Tabety aro KaraforAjs 
kdopou, if éwet be referred to the negation preceding, we must under- 
stand ei, or éay, eiaidOev cis yesporoinra ayia, iva Todds rpochépy 
éavrov: if to the affirmation, then, ei 1), or éav py), eiopAOer eis abrov 
vov ovpavov, &e. In these two last passages either Gy is understood 
with the indicatives on account of the conditional nature of the 
affirmation, or the indicative is used in place of the optative with dy. 
So, ei dé xdpire, obk ere éf Epywr* ézel t) yapts obK Ere yiverat yapes. et 
dé éf Epywy, ovK Ere Eori ydpts, éwet ro épyov ovK Ere Eoriv épyoy: Rom. 
xi, 6. for érel, éiv rot0" otrws éxn,  xapts obd« Ere yévour’ av yapes, 
kal ro épyov ovc ére Gy etn Epyor. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 179. ¥. iii] 

VI. Sometimes dpa, either in its syllogistic or collective use, or in 
its signification of effect, is added to ézel, as, éypawa ipiv év rq éxco- 
TOAT, fy ovvavaplyrvvabat rdpvols* Kai ov TaYTWS TOis TOpYOLs TOD KéopoU 
rourov,— émel dgeidere ipa éx rou Kéopou é&edOety : 1 Cor. v, 10. for then 
[the conclusion would be that] you must needs go out of the world. 
“Hylacrae yap 0 dvip 0 amoros év rH yuvatki, Kal fyyiaorae } yu i 
dmoros év rp avdpit érel dpa ta rékva tuo axdOapra éori* viv be 
diya éoriv: for, were it otherwise, then would it follow as a conse- 
quence or effect, that your children would be impure ; whereas they 
are pure: 1 Corinth. vii, 14. 

' VH. Ody also is added, noting the consequence or conclusion from 
premises, as in Hebr. iv, 6. where the order of argumentation would 
be, éwet drodeimerai—* madi ovy rive pier Hpyépar. cD id 
VII. Toe too is subjoined to ézel, to enforce and strengthétia 

reason added, and introduced by ézet; as, émei roe olee pe abroy obrws 
dy Tore kopuBavridcat, ws, &e. Lucian. Ep. Saturn. t. iii. p. 408.1. 86. 
The confirmative force of ro: will appear on resolving the interrogation 
into its implied negation: ov rot ovrws div more KopuParyriacw. 

~ IX. [On ézeé roe ye, next treated of by Hoogeveen, see Abr. of 
Vig. p. 137.1. 34.] 

X. In éxeirep, wep has a limitative force on account of ye suppressed, 
and advances one reason, others being set aside, as the chief or prin- 
cipal, which ye limits and urges: so that ézeézep is properly, for this 
reason above all others, that,—or principally since,—: thus, érelwep 
Gpphonpev Aéyerv, ov doPnréov ra rv yaprérrwy okwppara: Plat. de 
Rep. v. p.452.1.16. éweimwep déyew Hpkipeba, opevréov mpos rd 
Tpaxy rot vopov, ibid. yuvaikes dipa ai roratrac rots rovovras avdpaciv 
exAekréat ouvorxeiy Kat. ovppuddrrey, érmeimep eioty ixavai «at ovy- 
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weveis abrois THY dua, ib. p. 456. See also Eurip. Pheeniss. 7 42 
and Rom. iii, 30. 

The ellipsis of ye is supplied by Plato, éreirep a0avarov ye } Wuxi 
paiverat ovoa, Phed. p. 114. 1. 34. 

ENIEIAH.——I. 'Evecd) first signifies ¢ime ; and from the force of 
its component part 6), maturity of time, time fully arrived; when 
now : ravrnv, éwe.d) Oadepos ely’ i{3ns xpdvos, pynorijpes Hrovy: Eurip. 
Electr. 20. 

II, [On the construction of éze:d) with the optative mood, see 
Abr. of Vig. p. 138.1. 10.] 

IlI. To signify a precise or instant point of time with more force, 
ed0éws, mpHra, or raytora, is added. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 138. 1. 23.] 

’Exe:d)) in this its first sense is sometimes joined with an infinitive 
mood in oblique phraseology. 

IV. In the second or ratiocinative sense of éveid), since, seeing 
that, éxei is both causal and conjunctive; and 6) retains perhaps in 
some passages its signification of time; as, rovrwy wépe 6 adedgds byiv 
avrov ovroot papruphcer, émerdi) éxeivos rereAeurnxe : Plat. Apol. Socr. 
p- 21. 1. 10. for éwet éxeivos 82) rereXedrnxe, since he himself is now 
dead. But some of the other senses of 5) are far more frequent; as 
its inceptive, e. g. in Plato Phedr. where Socrates, about to enter on 
a new rhetorical precept, says, éeid)) Adyou Sdvapis rvyyaver Poxayw- 
via ovea, since then, &c. p. 271. 1. 29. (p. 373. ed. Bip.) where it 
may also have its confirmative force, serving to strengthen or support 
a hypothesis; as in Plat. Apol. Socr. riOnue yap ce épodoyotrra, 
érerd)) ovx droxpivy, p- 27. 1. 30.-and sometimes it seems to have the 
force of vy, in signification, not of time, but of opposition: as, ei pév 
yap—* ézrerdr) d¢,—°* for viv Se, éxel, but now, since, &c. Demosth. 
Olynth. i. p. 2.1.13. [p. 11.1]. 4. ed. Reisk.] 

V. For éerd) the poets use ézen), without the 6. See Hom. Il. a, 
156. 169. and Eustath. p. 45. 1. 5. p. 1678. 1. 39. 

VI. ’Exe:djrep scarcely differs from éxeiwep, except in the addition 
of signification by the insertion of 6), which performs the same office 
as in éverd. The ellipsis of ye, on which the limitative force of rep 
depends, (see ézel, § x.) is supplied by Plato in the case of érecdfrep, 
as well as in that of éxeimep: diAov yap, ore od oicOa, érerdhrep ra ye 
Geia kadduora gis eidévae AvOpHmwy: Euthyphr. p. 13. 1. 44, The chief 
or most cogent of all the arguments which might be adduced, 
is selected: since, if any thing is true, this at least is certainly 
true, that you say, &c. 

EIMIAN, EMEIAAN.——1. ’Eziy differs from érei in this, that 
the latter has place in narration of something past, and is therefore 
construed with the indicative of a past tense; whereas éxav speaks 
conditionally or hypothetically of something to come or to be done ; 
one of its component particles, dv, taking off actuality in the sense 
of its verb, and therefore it is construed with the subjunctive mood. 
[See Abr. of Vig. p. 138. 1. 33.] Moreover éwet has a signification 
of consequence with respect both to time and to ratiocination ; é7ay 
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with respect to time only. érav—afpwornua re ovpby, Demostir, 
Olynth. i. p. 8. 1.39. éay 6& etpynre, Arayyeldaré por: when ye 
shall have found him: St. Matth. ii, 8. See St. Luke xi, 22. 

II. That éxayv is compounded of ézet and ay, appears—1. from the 
frequent occurrence of both the particles entire in the compound, 
érecay : see Iliad. @, 413. «4, 304. and Eustath. p. 652. 1. 7.—2. 
from the practice of the poets, who, as they use xe or xey for ay, so 
use ézei xe or xev for émel Gy or éxadv: see Iliad. n, 5. $, 575.—3. 
from the circumstance that Ionic writers and poets, using jv for éay, 
use érjyv also for éxel &y or éxeay (Ionic). See Il. a, 168. 

Ionic writers resolve émjyv into éredy: see Lucian. de Syr. Dea p. 
A454. 1, 64. 

III. ’Ewecdav is compounded of ézel, 6), and av, of which ézei 
proposes a positive condition; any delay of the dependent conse- 
quence of which, after that condition. shall have been fulfilled, is 
condemned by 5), while av removes certainty of time from that con- 
sequence : as, ra rocatra éresday ris wept rév Dewy Aéyn, duvocyepds Tws 
arobdéxopat, as s00n as; as soon as ever; Plat. Apol. p. 6. 1. 7. See 
also p. 23. 1. 16. 

On account of av it is construed with a subjunctive mood. . Very 
rarely an indicative occurs, as, ére:dav fypeis oipw@oper Kal crévopev,— 
éexvyeh¢ : Lucian. Dial. Mort. ii. [On the construction of érecday with 
an optative mood, see Abr. of Vig. p. 138. 1. 48.] 

EMITH. I. "Epzns (Ionic; the Attic form being éuzas and 
éura) [note d on p. 136. of the Abr. of Vig.] is compounded of év 
and zdor, some substantive, according to circumstances, being un- 
derstood. It is very common io poetry, but not so in prose. It has a 
confirmative force, either absolutely, or relatively to something pre- 
ceding, which may seem opposed to the verisimilitude of what is to 
be affirmed. 

Il. When it asserts or affirms per se, or without reference, rpdxots 
seems to be the substantive understood with év waot, and it may be 
rendered absolutely, or, at all; as pans pot roiyor—alvovr’—woet 
mupos: Odyss. r. 37. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 136. 1. 13.] ob« épaunv 
peywoéuev Eumns. [Odyss. &, 481.] evyecbe—oryp* Hé kal aydadéiny, 
ével ov riva deidipev Eumns: Iliad. n, 196. where however it may be 
corrective of what Ajax had said before of praying in silence and 
apart. 

ITI. When it affirms with relation to what precedes, it assumes an 
adversative nature; for every adversative includes affirmation. But it 
is adversative not absolutely but respectively, and with reference to 
apparent opposition between what precedes and what follows; and 
it retains its assertory force, inasmuch as assertion or affirmation 
is required to establish what follows in spite of the apparent oppo» 
sition of what precedes. It is rendered therefore, nolwithstanding, 
nevertheless, however, yet, still: as, Aatporin, aici péev dieat, ovdé ce 
HOw" Tpijéac & eurns ovre Suvjcear: Iliad. a, 563. Sometimes dé is 
added; éuns dé, attamen, but notwithstanding: see Il. e, 191. 

sometimes adda, as in Theogn. 293. 
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1V. In Sophocles ¢umns and xaiwep are used correspondently : 
&mokretpw Sé viv Svornvoy éumys, kaivep dvra duvopers, L pity. him 
nevertheless, although he is inimical to me: Aj, 122. 

That this particle, even in its adversative sense, stands for év raion 
elliptically, appears from the occurrence in some passages of the 
entire expression : as, év wae rovros ob perevdnoer.ésdaods, in all these 
things, i.e. notwithstanding that they had seen all these things: 
Son of Sirach Ixviii, 15. [We say, for all that.] In the same sense 
ovy maat rovrots is used by St. Luke xxiv, 21. 

When zep precedes éuzns, there is an ellipsis after the latter, to be 
supplied from something preceding: as, odk Gv éywyé ce—xedoiuny 
*Apyeioww dapvvépeva, yxaréovol mep Eumns: Iliad. «, 514. underst. 
xaréoval wep, éumns ov« ay Kedoiunr. although they were in need, yet, 
notwithstanding, I would not bid you. dpa pév ovv 4) Keivn env 
axéovcd wep éurys, Odyss. 0, 360. for dyéoved rep, éumns dé env. 

ETEON.——I. 'Eredy is by nature an adjective; and in that 
character it appears to be used in Iliad. 6, 300. 
But it is far more frequently used as an adverb, to enforce affir- 

mation, and signifies, in reality, in truth, seriously, in earnest. It 
occurs in poetry only, as in Iliad. y, 359. and joined with a word of 
the same meaning, éredy ye cai drpexéws: Iliad. o, 53. 

II. In interrogation it frequently denotes eagerness for information, 
and is rendered, obsecro, tell me I conjure you; I pray; as, ri & 
éorly éredv; Aristoph. Vesp. 832. [836. Br.] od & ei rés éredy ; Id. Eq. 
730. [733. ed. Br.] ré ody rotr’ éorw éredy, & warep ; Id. Nub. 93. 
éredv, & marep, té ducxoAaives ; in reality: Id. Nub. 35. This is said 
by Phidippides at last, when thoroughly awake, after having given 
several answers in sleep, or between sleeping and waking. A) confir- 
matory is added by Apoll. Rhod. ei éredv 52 iperépns yains ’Axe- 
Awios éavinow, iv, 292. And, after jesting, Blepyrus asks, arap rd0ev 
jixets éredv 3 seriously ; in earnest: Aristoph, Eccles. 376. So, after 
jokes, éredv tryei yap Oeovs ; Id. Eq. 32. 

EYTE. I. In this combination ye has its restrictive force, 
waving or discarding what is less urged. There is a two-fold ellipsis ; 
both of ei pev aAXo wore before eiye, and of cipnxas, remoinxas, or the 
like, after it: so that the full expression would be, ei pév dAdo ore, 
GAXU Totrd ye ev elpnKas. 

II. When construed with other words, it is expressive of commen- 
dation or approbation ; as, evy’ éroincas, dvaprvijoas pe, you did well 
én reminding me, Plato Phed. p. 60. 1.29. evye dvévevoas, Lucian. 
adv. Indoct. t. iii. p. 193. 1. 5. 

III. When unconnected, it takes the nature of an interjection ; 
thus Strepsiades, having been told by Socrates that a cock was to be 
called dXéxrwp, and a hen ddexrpdaiva, exclaims in delight, ebye, 
vov ’Aépa! excellent! Aristoph. Nub. 667. [657. in the edition 
printed for Mr. Priestley, 1826.] edye, edn, & KAeddnye : Lucian. 
Lapith. p. 443.1. 99. . 
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IV. Theophrastus subjoins dre: edye, drt pe bnxéuynoas, good! it 
is lucky you put me in mind: wept Aadids. [p. 40. f. 1. ed. Simps.] 

V. It is used ironically, as in Plato’s Gorgias, where, when Cal- 
licles had praised a life overflowing with every kind of pleasure, 
Socrates exclaims, edye, & BéAriore’ diarédee yap Gowep ptw, bravo! 
well spoken! p. 494. 1. 24. (t. iv. p. 103. ed. Bip.) 

EYTE.——I. EZre signifies first as, just as, in comparisons. In 
this sense jvre is more frequent in poetry, as in Iliad. a, 360. but 
evre is found in‘Homer : ed7’ dpeos Kopydyat véros Karéxevey opixdAny— 
ws apa rov, &c. Il. y, 10. 

II. Secondly it signifies time ; when, after ; [note h on p. 140. of 
Abr. of \Vig.] and this is its most usual sense: etre midas ixave, 
lliad. €, 396. evr’ # ddpos eee, Odyss. w, 146. See Theogn. 356. 

III. Sometimes Gy is subjoined to edze, and, from the force of ay», 
cbr’ ay has always a future signification, and is therefore never con- 
strued with the indicative of a past tense: otre dur ceac—ypaopetr, 
edr av ro\dol—OvicKorres awintwor: Iliad. a, 243. See Iliad. 6, 34. 
Odyss. a, 192. 

EQY.——I. *Ews properly denotes uninterrupted action: it differs 
from dype and péxpe scarcely in any thing besides being more fre- 
quently joined with verbs: ju ravca pijror éobiwy réws, Ews cav- 
7ov AdOns Sappayeis, until you burst before you are aware of it: 
Aristoph. Pac. 32. 

II. ‘The action or state is sometimes without termination, and then 
éws may signify for ever, always. This use of éws scarcely occurs 
except in the sacred scriptures; e.g. éyw pe? tpov eiue wacas ras 
hpépas Ews ris ovyredeias rod aidvos: St. Matth. xxviii, 20. Yet in 
Homer too, éws, unconnected syntactically with other words, denotes 
perpetuity, and is rendered without intermission ; eiws pév duthadoy 
aiéy €xovro,—abrap, émet idov, &c. Iliad. o, 272. 

III. But more frequently what is signified has a bound or termi- 
nation; and éws is then construed with a genitive—1. of place or 
space, as éws rijs Oaddoons, ws tov obpavod, as far as, quite to.—2. 
of time; as, éws rijs redevrijs ‘Hpwdov, until, St. Matth. ii, 15.—3. of 
quantity, measure, number, &c. as, dow cot Ews jypioovs rijs Bacdelas 
pov, to, unto, St. Mark vi, 23. It is construed with a verb also; 
and then it is often followed by od or drov, signifying continued pro- 
gress to a term or limit: with the 1 aor. indic. Gun, jv AaBotca 
yuri évéxpuev eis aNevpou oadra zpia, éws ov ECupwOn Odrov, until, &e. 
St. Matth. xiii, 33. with the 2 aor. indic. zpoijyey,—éws éXOav éorn 
éxdyw ov iv ro wadiov: St. Matth. ii, 9. [I suppose this last passage 
is not meant to be an example of the conjunction of ws and ov, for 
in it they are wholly unconnected, the antecedent of od being governed 
by éxavw.] With the 1 aor. subjunct. éxéXevoa rypeiobat airor, éws ob 
néuw abrov moos Kaicapa: Acts xxv, 21, With the 1 aor. of the 
optative, dy being understood, it signifies time future with regard to 
something past, but past with respect to the time of using the ex- 
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pression: as Phedo says that he walked before the prison, waiting, 
Ews avoryOein ro Secuwrhpiov, until it should be opened: Plato Phed. 
p- 59. (c. 3. ed. Fisch.) So with the 2 aor. Men would have followed 
Homer and Hesiod about, says Plato, én jecay, éws ixavds watdeias 
peraddBoey, de Rep. x. p. 600. (t. vii. p. 294. ed. Bip.) 

- IV. [When some indeterminate part, rather than the whole, of 
limited duration is signified, | it is rendered while, whilst : rov ’Iddkewy 
mwapakdhe, ws re pHs éore: Plat. Phad. p. 89. 1. 26. (c. 38. ed. 
Fisch.) [i. e. not, as long as it is light, but, at some time before it 
be dark.) ci cai ov ovyxadéoas, éws ere éfeore mapaxedetoar; Xen. 
Cyrop. iii, 3, 49. and with drov: ‘tot ebvomr TO arridikw cov TAXV, 
Ews drov ef év ri 650 per’ abrov: St. Matth. v, 25. 

With the indicative of the imperfect, Xen. Cyrop. iii, 3, 58. Hom. 
Il, a, 193. [The word is not in the verse cited. | 

V. It is often joined with adverbs, as, gws dpri, ws ojpepor, éws 
Ode, ws &rt, Ews Ort, Kc. and with wére ; ws wére—ov xpivers Kal éx- 
dikeis 70 aipa hpov ; how long? Revel. vi, 10. The expression usually 
denotes eager desire, or impatience. 

EN AN, EN, MEP AN.——I. In éws ay, the latter particle 
affects the following verb rather than éws, taking off actuality in its 
sense: thusin a simile, ws &v owenrat 70 oxtdos,—rore xpij—mpobupor 
elvat'-—kal ipeis rolvyy,—éws éopev o&ot, &c. Demosth. Philipp. iii. 
p- 52. [p. 128. 1. 21. ed. Reisk.] Here, in the protasis ay is used, 
because something supposed and not actual is spoken of, gws ay 
owenrac: whereas in the apodosis, an actual state is expressed by éws 
€opev without dy. 

II. As &ws ay usually involves a signification of future time, it is 
construed with the subjunctive mood, or the optative; with the 
former very frequently, with the latter seldom : as, cal ove aroxpivao, 
Ews Gy 7a ax’ éxeiyns dpunbévra oxéWao: Plat. Phed. p. 101. (c. 49. 
ed. Fisch.) ; 

III. With the subjunctive and &y, or with the indicative alone, it 
signifies either the term or limit itself, or what is bounded: when the 
term or limit, it is rendered until. Xenophon joins it with the sub- 
junctive of the present, the future being signified: ot« avapévoper, 
Ews ay f juerépa ywpa caxdrac: Cyrop. iii, 3, 18. Still some signifi- 
cation of the present is preserved ; until the time when the devas- 
tation of our country shall be going on. But the 1 aor. puts asa 
case, Or supposes, completion or consummation: the cicada, says 
Plato, sings without food or drink, ws av rehevrion, until it be dead: 
Phzedr. p. 259. (p. 348. ed. Bip.) not gws a» redeurg, lest any one 
should understand that it takes nourishment in the article of death. 
So the 2 aor. é0/2over ratra Spgv, gus av éyyévnrar adrois, Xen. 
Cyrop. iii, 3, 53. untilit shall have been thoroughly learnt or infixed: 
not éyyiyyyrat. So St. Matth. ii, 13. v, 26. 

IV. When what is bounded is signified rather than the term or 
limit itself, it is rendered like @ws, so long as; but ws ay differs from 
éws in this, that the latter indicates continuance or duration of some- 
thing, whereas the former only supposes it, or puts tt as a case: thus, 
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éws dv ro cGpa @ywpev,—ob ph more xrnowpeba ixavis, ob éxOupobper, 
Plato Phed. p. 66. (c. 11. ed. Fisch.) péxpe pév rivos fdeia Soxet 
eivat } dcarpei, Ews ay yapyanlen rov dvOpwrov: Ceb. Tab. p. 182. 

V. Whenever éws is construed with the subjunctive or the optative 
mood, Gy is left to be understood. Examples of the optative have 
been given under éws § iii. The following are of the subjunctive of 
aorists : &ws ob drodvay rods Gxdous, St. Matth. xiv, 22. &ws ob Kay, 
Karagayoec Ty xeipa avrod, S. of Sirach. xxiv, 5. 

VI. Sometimes zep is inserted between éws and Gv for indication of 
uncertainty or indefiniteness in the duration spoken of; as, éws wep ay 
éurvéw,—ov py wavoopar girocogev: Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 29. (c. 17. 
ed. Fisch.) so long as I breathe ; q.d. for the whole time of my life, 
be it long or short. 

I.—Or THE FORCE OF “*H IN DISJUNCTION, DOUBT OR DELI- 
BERATION, AND INTERROGATION. 

I. The primary use of 7 is disjunctive, and its sense is or. Some- 
times of two opposite things, or at least of two or more different 
things, disjoined by 7), one is preferred, as true, wise, probable, &c. 
as, ri ovy; roUT@ peréorat Wevdos ayargy, ij, may rovvartiov, piceiv; 
for rather :| Plato de Rep. vi. p. 490. (t. vii. p. 82. ed. Bip.) 

It is frequently repeated, as, vdé 8 #5’ Hé duappaicer atparoy, Hé 
cawoer: Iliad. «, 78. either—or. i) wept pdvous, 7} mepi iepoy Kdoras, 
4 re GAXo: Plato Euthyphr. p. 5. (c. 6. ed. Fisch.) 

II. When one case of an alternative is approved, as right or pre- 
ferable, 7} serves for probation, and is equivalent to ei dé jy, still 
however retaining its disjunctive nature; as, jv (4AOear) doce 
abrov ravrus Kal ravrn eet, ij Gaede GvTe pyndapi pereiva pirocoptas 
aAnOiris: Plato de Rep. vi. p. 490. (t. vil. p. 81. ed. Bip.) or, as a 
consequence. So, ovy irrov pavOdvorre moinréov 7 yupvacopévy, i) Tow 
feylorov re kai padtora xpoohkovros pabyjparos éxt rédos ovmore ket, 
ibid. p. 504. (p. 111. ed. Bip.) 

- III. Next to its disjunctive use, is (as arising from things disjoined) 
its use in doubt or deliberation ; as, diavérya pepphpiéer, 7) bye— 
"Arpeidny évapitor, 7é yodov mavocev: Iliad. a, 190. So Il. e, 301. 

Instead of jj) in the first clause, wdérepov, ei, or the like, is often 
found : [see Abr. of Vig. p. 140.1..19.] éowra, aropiv wérepa cup- 
Bovrevor 7G Kipy xaraxaiver éavrov, 7) ravarria diddoxa ov, &e. 
Xenoph. Cyrop. ili, 1,13. daopiocey av ris, wérepdv Ear Gperh Tis 
SovdA0v,—F} ov« Eorev obdepia, &c. Aristot. de Rep. ii, 13. whether— 
or. ei éredv,—reé cai ov«i: Iliad. 6, 301. 

Sometimes ei, or rdrepoy, is understood ; as, ov pey oddé réde wapa- 
Aclibes, ds éyGua.” Td wotov ; Evpadhs ij ducpabhs: for wérepov etpa- 
64s: Plato de Rep. vi. p. 486. (t. vii. p. 73. ed. Bip.) 

Homer adds dpa or pa conjectural: d¢pa Tdwyar ij &p’'—édedoerat, 
H py épdter yi: Il. $, 62. 

- IV. When the latter of the disjunctive clauses contains what is 
contrary to the former, it is not necessary to repeat the former, but 
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3) o¥, with an ellipsis of a verb in the former, is sufficient: thus, 
oupopéper rH TddeL, SijAov Hdn yevéoOat, worepa avrimothoerat Tijs Toews 
rov ‘Podiwy, 7 ov, (avremomoerar viz.) Demosth. de Rhod. Lib. p. 
79. And sometimes xai is inserted between jj and od, as in the passage 
above, from Il, 6, 301. 

For 3} ob, 7) wy sometimes occurs: rodro budy déopat,—rovry rov voir 
mposéyery, ei dixaca Aéyw, 7) py: Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 18. (c. 1. ed. 
Fisch.) 

V. Bordering on doubt is obligue interrogation; and in such in- 
terrogation, employing two clauses or members, 7 stands in the latter 
member :—1. with ei, wérepor, or the like, preceding; eiwé, wérepoy 
—rigs, ijH—Kokagers; Xen. Cyrop. iii, 1, 11. épwrgy, eliye apxel 
tdvra avr@, ij kai a): Plat. Ep. vii. p. 347. The disjunctive power 
also of 7} is apparent in these passages.—2. Without wdrepor, 7} takes 
the lead in oblique interrogation: eiré por—i}) ovpPovrevow répl 
atrov; Xen. Cyrop. iii, 1, 11. 1. 39. If we understand 7 od after 
oupPovArevow, there will be two members, and a repetition of #7. And 
in this sense j} is repeated by Homer: 7dde eimé,—ij pepdaow ave pé- 
vewv—, He wOduvde GW dvaywpjcovery ; Il. x, 509. 

VI."H is found in direct interrogations, which it affects without 
in the least losing its disjunctive power. First, with rdrepoy or xdrepa 
preceding, when an election is to be made from two contrary, or two 
or more different things, it is altogether disjunctive: as, rérepa & AyD 
© Kipe, dpecvov eivat, civ 76 of ayale Tus Tywwplas ToetoBar, 7) ovv 
TH on Snpig; Xen. Cyrop. ili, 1, 15. wdrepa xar’ cixovs, i) mpocedpetwv 
mupg; Eurip. Orest. 403. [397. ed. Pors. | 

VII. What was said in § iv. applies in the case of interrogation 
also: thus, wérepov dpodoyeis ovrws, 7) ov; Plat. de Rep. v. p. 473. 
(p. 51. ed. Bip.) [for i oy sporoyeis;] rov "Epwra wrérepov piper 
eivar rav apdioByrnoipwr, i tov ph; [apgoeoBnrnoipwr viz.] Plat. 
Phedr. p. 263. 1. 26. 

VIII. Although 7 is not interrogative itself, [see p. 140. 1. 43. of 
Abr. of Vig. and note Z on p. 141.] yet it elegantly affects interroga- 
tions in which it is used. First, before ris, ré0ev, ws, or the like 
interrogative words, it indicates vehemence or ardour: thus in Lu- 
cian, Philip, having shown Alexander the inconsistency of pretending 
to be a god, and yet exposing himself to be carried off wounded, and 
groaning, and streaming with blood, and thus refuting visibly the 
responses of Ammon and his priests, adds, #) ris otk dy éyéXacer dpa 
Tov Tov Aids vidvy NeeroWvyxodvra, Seduevoy rar iarpdv onOetr; Dial. 
Mort. t. i. p. 398. [p. 258. E. ed. Salmur.] Here # disjoins the 
aggravating particulars in the interrogation, from what has preceded. 

Secondly, it is not interrogative, but disjunctive, when contrary 
things are propounded interrogatively: as, é¢s wAovreiv, 7) wévnta 
moeis ; Xen. Cyrop. iii, 1, 12. or when different things are asked ; 
as, rov Sai ynis eornce Oo), i} 0° iyaye Setpo—; i) Eumopos eiAhAovOas 
nos én’ &ddorpins; Odyss. w, 299. where dpa is to be understood. 

Thirdly, in figurative interrogation, by which affirmation or ne- 
gation is rendered more energetic or vehement, jj is expressive of 
indiguation, but still preserves its disjunctive force, as another ques- 
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tion precedes : thus, ri 5¢ Aaoy dvfryayer évO48' ayeipas "Arpeldns; F 
oby ‘Edévns Ever’ hixduowo; i potvoe gtdéovo’ dAdyous—Arpeidat ; 
Iliad. «, 340. In the former member 7 appears, and but appears, to 
‘be interrogative. 

Fourthly, it is similarly used in reprehension or reproof in which 
a much slighter degree of indignation is expressed ; as in the words 
of Jupiter to the immortal horses, 4 dade, ri cpa déuevr—Ovnrg ;— 
hi iva dvorhvowst per avopaov adye’ éxnrov; Iliad. p, 445. Here may 
be an ellipsis: why did we give you? tell the reason, or did we give 
you, that, &c. So St. Paul, 7 pdvos éy& cat BapydBas obk éxopev 
éfovolav rov pu) épydeeobat; 1 Cor. ix, 6. *H indicates the difference 
between this question and those which precede it. 

Fifthly, without any preceding interrogation it denotes indig- 
nation; as when Jupiter declares that Hector shall not mount the 
chariot drawn by immortal horses, and adds, 7) ody Gris, Os Kai revye’ 
éyet, kal érevyerat atrws; Iliad. p, 450. 

Sixthly, in objurgation it is emphatically repeated : 7) ag’ tyay 6 
a rot Oeov eéjOev ; 7} els buds pdvovs Karyvrncev; 1 Cor. xiv, 
30. 

Seventhly, when no antecedent interrogation is expressed, one un- 
derstood will show the disjunctive force of #, as, rd pév ob, oipac, 
mds tiv dporoyheer, rova’ryyv pvow—drryakts ev avOpwrors gvecOat. 7 
ov« vier; Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 491. I. 12. (p. 83. ed. Bip.) underst. 
oporoyeis ravra before 7} oi« otec; The ellipsis is extremely evident, 
when after 4 what is opposed or contrary is not understood, but 
plainly expressed ; as, ras Wuyas otrw dopey ras ebpvecraras, Kakijs 
madaywylas rvyoveas, dvagepdyrws Kaxas ylyvecOar’ 7} octet Ta peyada 
adicjpara Kat tiv axparov wovnpiay ék gavAns, aN od« Ex veaveKijs 
guceus, rpopn SiohAvpévys, yiyverOar ; or, do you think? &c. ibid. 1. 
42. (p. 85. ed. Bip.) 

Eighthly, through an ellipsis also it expresses vehemence in inter- 
rogation; as, vis yap hudv édmts, 7) yapa, i orépavos kavyijoews ; 7} 
ovyi Kai byets ; 1 Thessal. xi, 19. q.d. ris Gddos 7 bets; 7 byt Kat 
VELELS $ 

Ninthly, and lastly, it has a slight signification of reprehension in 
questions put to excite the recollection of what one ought to know, 
[or to tax one with acting or speaking in a manner inconsistent with 
some knowledge which one ought to have:] thus Plato, to make 
something clearer which had been said, asks, 7) ob« cioOa Ore roy pr 
meOopevov aripiats re, kal xpyjpact, kai Oavdros kodd@over; de Rep. 
vi. p. 492. (p. 87. ed. Bip.) and Minerva inciting Telemachus to 
destroy the sailors, says, i ov diets, olov Kdéos E\AaPe Sios "Opéorys ; 
&c. Odyss. a, 298. 

From this multitude of examples it appears that 7 is not interro- 
gative itself, but affects interrogation in various manners. 

Il.—OF THE USE OF THE PARTICLE “"H IN COMPARISON. 

I, When # is used in comparison, its primary disjunctive force is 
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still evidently retained ; for in reality it disjoins the things compared : 
thus, 6 Adyos mpdKetrat, mérepa Epwyre 7} po) paddAoyv eis didlay iréor, 
or: Plat. Phedr. p. 237. (p. 301. ed. Bip.) éceivy rg didackady Adxe 
Sixny mpdrepov 7} époi, before you proceed against me: Plat. Euthyphr. 
pas 7 
II. With respect to construction, 7) is often followed by «xara or 

Ws, as, Trade épya pelew éariv i} Kar’ avOpwrov, too great for the power 
of man ; peiew ij-Ws ro Adyy Tis Gy eiwot, beyond the power of any 
one to set forth in words. See Demosth. Phil. ii. p. 26. 

IIIf. When a thing is compared, not with others, but with itself, as 
to different predicates, 7) is elegantly put between two adjectives in 
the ‘err aha degree, as in Odyss. a, 165. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 
dark. Soy 

IV. *H is disjunctive too, or comparative, when it follows a\Aos and 
a@ddoios: [Abr. of Vig. p. 140. 1. 27.] although in this use, when 
removed to a great distance from those words, it occasions» some 
obscurity ;.as in Odyss. 7, 267. where adAciov—i) ’Odvoija, different 
from Ulysses, not to be compared with Ulysses, are separated by a 
verse and.a half intervening. 

HMEN, HAE. I. By the conjunction of pév and &é with #, 
the poetical correlative particles jpyeéev and 45é (for which idé is some- 
times substituted) are formed. When jeéy isin the first clause or 
member, 46¢ always corresponds to it in the following; but 78é is 
sometimes in the latter, when 7év is not in the former. 

II. They disjoin contraries, as, jpév avaxkNivac wvewody végos, 48 
émOeivat, eitther—or : Iliad. e. or different things, as, ob yap ris vdor 
diddos apeivova rovee voce, olov eyo voéw huey Tadat, 78 ere Kat voy : 
whether—-or: .i. e. both—and: Iliad. 14, 105. ‘tcao’ ’Apyeiwy  hperv 
véot, He yéporres, ibid. 36. So v. 227. 

III. Sometimes the use of 7} in doubt or deliberation appears in 
these particles : d¢p’ ed yivwokns jper Oedy, H5é cai dvdpa : Iliad. e, 128. 
[Hermann has observed that Hoogeveen is in error here. See Abr. of 
Vig. p. 141. 1. 3.] 

1V. In the foregoing examples the force of 7 appears to predomi- 
nate; but there are others, in which, on the other band, the copu- 
lative power of yey and dé is employed, without any regard ‘to thie 
disjunctive power of 7. In such cases however it is to be observed 
that #pév is rarely or never put in the first clause, but either pév 
uncompounded, or some other connective. Thus, ws égar’* oi 8 dpa rod 
para pev krdov, 48 éxiPovro: Iliad. n, 379. Here it is not one or the 
other of xdvov and éxiOorro, that is meant, but both: they heard and 
obeyed. So, mepi perv pacbar éxos, 45° éraxovoat, ib. 100. Cf. v. 79. 

V. This copulative ‘use appears more evidently when re occurs in 
the first clause instead of pév.: as, kai roe Zevs éyyvadiée oxirrpov 7 
90 Oémeoras, ib. 99. “Exrop 7’ 48 dAdo Tpwwr ayoi, Iliad. p, 61. 

VI. Sometimes 75¢ is copulative, with cat preceding : Tpdes, cai 
Adpiavor, 8 éxixovpor, and: liad. p, 368. and on the other hand 
kai follows ide. Gyuey however being understood) in a sentence of 

Hoog. Baha K 

1A we —: 
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three clauses ; wot roe réfov, ide rrepdevres diarot, kat KAéos; Iliad. e; 
171. 

VII. That 75é has a copulative use appears also from its being 
placed between «ai and re, as, ypvoov, Kat yadkoy, 76¢ yuvaikas,— 
wodwov te oldnpoyv dfouar: Iliad. 4, 366. Moreover, re, cal, #5é are 
used as equivalent: wredéae re, kat irdat, #5é povptcac: Iliad. ¢, 351. 
and ve, 75€, cat: “Hpn 7’ 45é Uocedawy, cai Tladdas ’AOnvn: Tl. a, 
AOL. and re, 4e, #5€: Kalero 5é Awrds 7°, 958 Opbov, 452 KUmetpor: 
Il. , 352. 

HKEN, HITEP.——I. “Hxeevy. These are two distinct particles, 
and should be kept separate; though H. Stephens, to show both 
that they may be conjoined, and that cey is merely expletive, cites, 
avdpov &° ikév res poe épiocerar, He Kat ovKi: Odyss. 5, 80. and, Oedy 
éy yovvact kelrat, ijkev voornoas amoricerat, He Kal ovKi: Odyss. a, 267. 
but xev reduces the sense of the future from certainty or necessity to 
bare possibility. Seep. 12. vi. Jt may possibly be that, &c. and, 
whether it may happen, that, &c. 

II. “H in its comparative use is qualified by the junction of zep in 
its adversative sense, alihough; as, ijin yap wor éyw Kai dpeloow 
nénep bpiv avdpacv wuidnoa: Hiad. a, 261. i.e. i) div, caiwep Kpa- 
rlorots ovor: with braver men than you, although very brave, how- 
ever brave you may be. Thus in St. John #ep is more emphatical than 
9) alone would have been: #ydznoay riy dékav rév avOpmorwy paddov 
rep Ti Sdéav rou Oeod, xii, 43. i.e. more than the praise of God, 
although that praise is the most worthy of love. 

HILOY. To #} expressing doubt or deliberation is added mov 
conjectural: they do not however coalesce in one compound par- 
ticle, although joined by accentuation : viv pév obrws obK yw eineiv 
Dijrov O€ bre Tivwy AkhKoa, ixou Largovs ris Karis, 7) ’Avaxpéovros rod 
copov, i) kal cvyypagéwy river : either it may be (or possibly) of Sap- 
pho, &c. Plat. Phedr. p. 235. (p. 296. ed. Bip.) ¢ 

HTOI.——I. In this combination # is disjanctive, and roe confir- 
mative. Its true and principal use is to evince or confirm by par- 
ticulars what bas been before advanced more generally: thus Theo- 
-phrastus, having observed that a prater is tiresome to his hearers, 
proceeds to support the position by mention of various effects; Wore 
rovs akovoyras iroe émthabéoOat, 7) vvordéat, 7) peragy karadendvras 
amahAdrrecOac: Eth. Char. c. 7. [p. 42. ed. Simps.] 

”Hroc is placed first, and the simple disjunctive 7) follows, because 
it was sufficient to add the confirmatory particle once in the be- 
ginning, and to leave it to be understood in the other clauses. See 
also Eurip. Orest. 1197. [1508. ed. Pors.] and Rom. vi, 16. in which 
last passage the confirmatory force of vo: will be more evident if the 

@ In translating } xal ovyypapéwy Twav, of cvyypapewy, which signifies prose wri- 
' eel etiam alios  auctores, Hoogeveen ters, in contradistinction to Sappho and 
seems not to have been aware of the sense Anacreon. J.S. 
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mark of interrogation be placed after traxdvere, so as to make the 
former part of the verse interrogative, and the latter affirmative. The 
sense of the latter part will then appear to be, one thing or the other 
unquestionably is certain, you are either the servants of sin unto 
death, or of obedience unto righteousness. 

II. The next use, which borders on the confirmatory one, is in 
interrogation, when signified to be serious ; as, rovs dé daipovas ovyi 
ijroc Ocobs ye iyyotpeba eivar, i) Oedv waidas; Plat. Apol. Soer. p. 27. 
do not we in reality suppose them to be either, &c. 

III. The confirmatory force is sometimes so faint, that the particle 
appears to be employed rather for declaration or distinction, and may 
be rendered nempe, that is to say; as, ovat, rév eri rod Blow ye- 
yovidrwy Adywy pndéva trelovs i} ce wemomnKévae yeyevijoOat, ijroe abrov 
Aéyorra, 7} &dXouvs Evi ye rpdmw Tpocavayxdeorra: Plat. Phedr. p, 
242. (p. 311. ed. Bip.) Gs obk dy wore yérotro evdaipwy ore mors, 
ovr’ avijp oddels, ds ay pu) pera dpovijcews bro Secacooivyn diayayn Tov 
Biov, ijrot év adr@ xexrnpévos, i} dofwy dvdpay apydvrwy év &Oecr rpa~ 
geis re kal madevbels évdikws: Id. Ep. vii. p. 335. 

1V. When jjro: is alone, [not followed by #j,] the disjunctive power 
of 7} almost wholly disappears ; but still it retains its office of par- 
ticularizing what has before been mentioned only in general, or as a 
whole: thus, after speaking of Juno’s chariot, as a whole, Homer 
proceeds to description of its parts, rév iro ypvaén irus,—abrap 
vmepbev yarke’ éxicowrpa,—ahijpva 8 apyipov, &e. Iliad. e, 720. 
So, rijode di0 yevdpecOa, ov § apdw Seporopjces. This verse contains 
a general assertion, which, in those following it, is explained by par- 
ticularizing : #roe rov mpwromoe pera mpvréecor ddpaccas ayrideoy 
TlodAvdwpov,—vir dé d7) évOade por kaxdv tooerar: Lliad. ¢, 90. nempe, 
savoir, to wit. 

H.——I. The primary and true sense of 7 is that of affirmation: 
it is explained therefore by év7ws, adnOus, in reality, in truth; as in 
fliad. a, 519. Its affirmation affects whole sentences or propositions, 
as, 7 pada o’ ov Bédos Hd dapdocaro, Iliad. e, 274. 7 péya Oadpa 
760° 6p0adpoicw dpopat, I. ¢, 54. and it is not, like dvrws, syntacti- 
cally connected with other words ; so that 6 4 KaXds, for 6 dvrws Kadds, 
would be a solecism. 

II. To direct interrogation (for in indirect it is not used) it im- 
parts emphasis and energy ; still retaining its affirmative force; as, 
7} parpt pev mapecoe ovppayor Geol, 7 8 ov maperoe paddov Hdexnpéry ; 
Eurip. Orest. 582. q. d. dpa 7g dvrt, &e. i oby olds re Eorar—ébia- 
yeyvoocery ; will he then in truth, &c. Plat. Phedr. p. 262. (354. 
ed. Bip.) 4 ovv cai GAdoMi wou 76 rowitrdy éore; Id. Theextet. p. 188. 
(t. ii. p. 148. ed. Bip.) 

H VAP, H TAP AN. I. In } yap it is remarkable that the 
former particle affects the latter: this happens because yap is always 
a subjunctive particle. *H is confirmatory of the causal signification 

_ of yap, as in Priam’s words, who, after giving orders to keep the city 
gates open for the reception of his routed forces, adds the reason, % 
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yap ’Ayiddevs éyyus 65 KAovéwy, for in truth; or, for too surely, 
&c. Iliad. ¢, 532. So Calchas gives a reason for bespeaking the 
protection of Achilles; 7 yap diouac dvépa yodwoéper, Os péya wavTov 
"Apyelwyv kparéet : iad: a, 78. 

Il. In interrogation also yap is subjoined to 7, when used in the 
sense of dpa 7@ dv7e: thus Socrates asks Phadrus- whether he does 
not mean the trite and common rules of rhetorick ; as that the 
proemium should:come first, &c. ratra Aéyets 5 H yap ra Koma rijs 
réxvns; Plato Phedr. p. 266. (p. 363. ed. Bip.) [See Abr. of Vig. 
p- 142. 1. 14.] is tt not so? Pheedrus answers vai. In this use the 
particles are most frequently by themselves, at the end of sentences ; 
as, ré 53) ody ovros dyapravet,—rexréoy. 7 yap; Plat. Phedr. p. 263. 
(355. ed. Bip.) Socr. paviay yap twa éphoapey ecivar rov epwra* H 
yap; Ph. vai. ib. p. 265. (360. ed. Bip.) 

III. *H yap is sometimes used in questions neither anticipating, 
nor followed by, assent ; as, Tov dé 6) edxepiis é0édovra mavros pabh- 
paros yeveoOar, kal dopévws émt TO pabety ¢ idvra, Kal aadhorws exovra, 
rouroy & éy diky Gu Toper puddaopor* 4 yap; The answer is, woAXol fipa 
kal dromot €sovrai cot rowtra, &ec. Plat. de Rep. v. p. ‘475. (t. vil. 
p- 56. ed. Bip.) 

IV. The force of yap is more obscure, when 7 yap interrogatively 
are the first words that a person uses: in that case however it argues 
or concludes from something preceding. Thus Aglaitidas to Cyrus, 
who was pleased with something told him, 4 yap otec, én, & Kipe, 
rovrous AnOh A€éyety radra ; concluding from Cyrus’s words, that he 

believed what had been told him: Xen. Cyrop. ii, 2, 11. and Py- 
lades, concluding from something said by: Orestes, that Menelaus 
had returned, 7 yap éorw ws adnPas rhvS’ agvypévos xOdva; Eurip. Or. 
736. [729. ed. Pors.] See also Eurip. Pheeniss. 1666. In such cases 
yap may perhaps retain in some degree its causal power, and assign a 
reason for the interrogation, drawn from what precedes. 

V. 7H yap expresses also some degree of surprise with indignation ; : 
ke vero? indeed ? is it so? Call. ob« aicxvry eis rovatra dywy TOUS 
oyous, « Lwkpares; Socr. 7 yap éyw ayw évraiba, & yevvate; i) éxei- 
vos, Os av oy avaidny otrw, &c. Plat. Gorg. p. 494. (t. iv. p. 104. ed. 
Bip.) . 

VI. In % yap ay, which is a formula, the sense of which depends 
on a supposition or condition not expressed, yap concludes or reasons, 
# confirms or supports the reasoning, and Gy affects the following 
verb in one or other of the modes explained under that particle: 
ovridavoisw avdacces’ yap ay, ’Arpeidn, viv vorara AwBjoao: 
Iliad. a, 232. et pry ovrtdavoicr ijvacces is understood, says Eustath. 
for (did you not rule a worthless people) you would assuredly have 
committed an outrage now for the last time. ibe yparperev, @s xe) 
mevyre paddoy 7) thovaly, Kal npeofurépw i} vewrépy— 7 yap av 
doreior Kal Snuwdereis cievy ot Adyou: Plat. Phedr. (p. 281. ed. Bip.) 
underst. ei otrws éypaer. In very maby passages 7 yup av may be 
rendered otherwise, as in the verse of Homer above cited; thus, ada 
Taira pey ov pavepis mpooéOnke Ta phpara, yap av trorrevcavres 
abroy eivac éxOpdv, éovyov: Chrysost. 
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This interpretation, alioqguin or otherwise, has arisen from putting 
out of consideration the condition or supposition not expressed; for 
when it is expressed, 7) yap Gv cannot be so. translated; e. g. 4 ydp 
Kev deidds re kal ovridavds Kadeoiuny, ei 5% cor wav epyor irelfouar, 6 
trexey eizus: Iliad. a, 293. 

H AH, H MAAA AH.——I. Other confirmatory particles are 
subjoined to 7. First 64. 7H 5) may doubtless be employed in express- 
ing great surprise at something unexpected. Its expression of indig- 
nation, and its use in confirming the indignity of a thing by a present 
example (in which 6) discovers its primary signification of time) may 
be seen in the following passage : 7 51) Aolyra Epya rad Eacerat, odd 
ér dvexra, ei 0) of evexa Ovnrdv epidaiveroy de: Iliad. a, 573. 
where the double affirmation: gives a nervous character to the ex- 
pression. ) 

II. Mada also is added to augment the affirmation of 4:°74 pada-o’ 
ov Bédos wkd dapdcoaro: Iliad. e, 274. 

III. The greatest force is given to affirmation, when 4) is subjoined 
to 7 pada: thus Achilles, astonished at the reappearance of Lycaon, 
says, & wémot, } péya Oatpa 768 dpOadpoior dpopar’ para 4d} (of 
a certainty, beyond all doubt) Tp&es peyadjropes, otorep éxepyvor, 
airis avaorhoovra: Iliad. ¢, 55. 

H AHIIOY. H MEN. H MUN. I. To 7 is subjoined also 
di7ov, which indicates a consciousness of truth with a desire at the 
same time to elicit the assent of another. Sometimes, however, the 
conjectural force of wov in the compound is either much diminished, 
or quite lost; or the whole formula 7 5)70v is used ironically; as, 
dimou pan’ éodras évi dpeci, paidiw ’AxyidAcd, ipare rPde wd Tépoery 
Tpwwr ayepwywr: Iliad. ¢, 583. you hoped forsooth, &c. 

II. Méy too is subjoined ; which, like ye, by its nature limits, and 
by limiting presses, and by pressing asseverates: ov dé otvOco, Kat 
prot Opoccor, i pév poe xpdppwv exeow Kai yxepoly apitev: Iliad. a, 
77. 

IIf. The affirmation or asseveration of 7 is: strengthened by the 
addition of piv. These particles serve—1. for grave or serious affir- 
mation ; as, 7 pov Kal véos éool, éuds b€é Ke Kat mais eins OrdOTEpOS ‘yeve~ 
now: in truth ; believe me; Iliad. ¢, 57.—2. for threats ; as, } py éy@ 
ge rhtepov SréwELY oKbTn worfow: Aristoph. Vesp. 641. 7 pojy ov 
SHoes a’ptoy rovrwy Sixnv, ib. 1323. as sure as you are alive, &c. 
—3. for adding solemn asseveration to promises or compacts; as, 
éyyunras Karacriica Tod é¢Ahuaros—i) ppv exricew Td apytpwov: who 
shall solemnly undertake to pay the money: Demosth. in Timocr. 
p. 467. [p. 712. 1. 24. ed. Reisk.] Ttsoagépyns abrp imedétaro, 7 
py, ws dv re rov Eavrod Aelanrat,—p aropncey adrovs rpopijs: Tissa- 
phernes undertook, on the solemn pledge of his faith, &c. Thucyd. 
viii, 81:—4, for expression of admiration or wonder; a person en- 
forcing, as it were, his own. credence, by this double asseveration ; 
as, © Zev,—i pv kal'rd mpdrepdy ye Kadoy. piv. épdyn 70. épornua: 
Plat. Euthydem. p. 276. as J am alive.—5, for confirmation: by 
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oath ; as, Aeovs opvupt, phy éuot doxety mréov ce diagépery drravOpw- 
nig i} orparnyig: Xenoph. Cyrop. viii, 4,7.) rov kiva,—z py eye 
éxaboy re rowovrov: Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 22. (c. 7. ed. Fisch.) dpvupé 
—oor,—i pyv—pndéroré coe Erepov Adyov pydéva pndevds phre émdel- 
Eew, pir ééayyedeiv: Id. Pheedr. p. 236. (299. ed. Bip.) [See note 
oon p. 141. of the Abr. of Vig.] 

These particles were so constantly used in swearing, that they 
assumed the nature of a regular formula, employed not only by a 
person himself taking an oath, but in indirect recital of the substance 
or purport of an oath taken, or in binding any one by the obligation 
of an oath, even when the very words of the oath are not dictated, 
but the substance only proposed; as, meorwoavres adbrov trois dpkos, 
ovs ra tédn tov Aakedatpoviwy dudcavta avroy ééxeplay, Tf pry 
Eceabat Evppayous avrovopous, obs av mpooayaynrat, ovrw déxovrat Tov 
orparoy: Thucyd. iv, 88. dpxos Aaxedaipoviwy caradaBey ra rédn 
ToIs peylorols, 1} pV, os av eywye mpocayaywpat Lvppayovs, EceoBar 
avrovépous: Id. iv, 86. apdrepos 5€ Aéye, GAN éxopocdpevos, Hf phy 
adnOij €pety : Lucian. t. ii. in Tox. c. 11. 

Theocritus joins all the three particles 7 phy roe together in asseve- 
ration: 7 pay rot Kiyo ovpryy exw évvedgwvoy, Id. viii, 21. 

H TIOY, with the annexed particles. I. These two particles, 
of which 7 is affirmative, and zov conjectural, express a degree of 
probability amounting almost to certainty. They do not coalesce in 
one word; if they did, 7 would have an acute accent. 

II. First, they are used in supposing something very probable, but 
not demonstrable ; as, 7) tov dca rv trdpyovcay dropiay, wohAGKES per 
€dekwoarvro adAfAous, eikdrws d¢ opas abrovs wopvpavro:, Lysias Or. 
Funebr. p. 505. in all probability ; doubtless. So, presently after- 
wards, 7) wov dua tov mapdvra goBov, ToAda pev @HOncay iseiv, dy odK« 
eidorv, ToAXA 8 Akovoa, by od« jKoveay. But in speaking of what was 
certain, or what he might safely assume as certain, he omits wou: 7 
god mretoroy éxeivot, (the Athenians who fought under Themistocles) 
Kara THY aperiy, drdavtwrv avOpwrwy Sijveycay Kal év rots Povrevpact, 
Kat év rots rou moképov Kivdvvors. As the hearers of Lysias were Athe- 
nians, there was no likelihood that the truth of this proposition would 
be disputed. 

III. Secondly, 7 wov is significative of circumspection and caution 
in speech ; as, ‘Hpaxdexs, 7} tov, @ EvOudpor, dyvoetrac bro rey moddGy 
dan wore dpbas éyer: it is much but—: Plat. Euthyphr. p. 4. (c. 4. 
ed. Fisch.) 4 wov a&v, & ’Aydairada, el ye kdaliew éxeipwpela ce 
motetv, ogddpa ay iypiv éuéugov: Xen. Cyrop. ii, 2, 13. 

IV. Thirdly, as affirmation often induces assent, these particles ate 
employed in eliciting or laying out for that assent: as, jou coos jy, 
doris Epacke, mply av apdoiy pior akovoys, ov‘ ay dccaoas: it appears, 
I think, that— ; to be sure—: Aristopbh. Vesp. 724. 

V. Fourthly, they are employed in arguing from signs or circum- 
stances not infallible; as; 7 zov avrds ye wodAa exer, Orov ye Kal Hpov 
éxdory rocatra déd5wxer: Xenoph. Cyrop. viii, 4,31. 

ef , VI. In arguments a fortiori: dmov yap oixioae wédets clot re yeyo- 
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vac, i wou Bovrnbévres iets moddous Av réxovs rovovrous SuvnPeinper 
caracxeiv : Isocr. de Pace: if they could, much more casily could we. 

VII. °H zov is used in interrogation also, # denoting vehemence, 
and ov being conjectural. The conjectural sense of ov, perhaps, it 
may be, is very evident in many questions; as, rés 8’ GAdos; 7 rou 
trav an Ailyiobov gitwy; Eurip, Or. 435. yvvaixes, } mov rave 
apwppyrar Oéuwy rrjuwr Opéarns; ib. 842. 

VIL. It befits questions asked through presage of calamity; as, 
@ pidrar’, i mov Evppopar ixers déowv 5 Eurip. Pheeniss. 1079. 

IX. Also questions asked by persons hanging back through fear or 
apprehension: thus Socrates to one who encouraged him to proceed 
with an exposition about which he hesitated, & dpore, 4 mov PBovdd- 
pevos pe mapabappivery éyers; Plat. de Rep. v. p. 450. (t. vii. p. 5. 
ed. Bip.) ts tt not (for I doubt it is) for the purpose of emboldening 
me, that you say so? 

X. Also questions put to elicit assent; as, 7 ov 6 ye aroOvioxwy 
adixws, édXeervds re kai GOAWs éortv; Plat. Gorg. p. 469. (t. iv. p. 49. 
ed. Bip.) doubtless you will allow that, &c. Socrates answers, ijrroy 
7) O Groxrivyus. 

XI. The particle apa added indicates a firm conclusion from 
premises: thus from the boast of Gorgias that no one had for many 
years asked him any thing new, Cherephon concludes, 4 zov dpa 
pgdiws aroxpiry, then of course, I suppose, you easily answer: Plat. 
Gorg. p. 448. (t. iv. p. 6. ed. Bip.) [lov is added, either to elicit the 
assent of Gorgias, or to detract somewhat from the strength of the 
conclusion, since it was possible that some one might yet put a new 
question to him. 

XII. Te sometimes follows 4 wov after some intervening word, 
which word it affects; as, } mov 6 ye adroOvhoxwy ddixws, édeewos Te 
wat GOAcds éorw; Plat. Gorg. p. 409. (49. ed. Bip.) Te waves or dis- 
cards the consideration of a preceding point, whether he who, sup- 
posing himself to be acting justly, had put another to death, were to 
be pitied, in order to press more strongly the question which follows : 
doubtless you will grant then I suppose, that he at least who is put 
to death unjustly, &c. 

XIII. In 4 rod ye 5), ye urges the latter part of an argument, with 
comparative disregard or concession of the former, and 6) emphati- 
cally affirms and enforces what follows, being at the same time a 
corrective of the effect of zov in diminishing the confirmatory foree 
of 4: rotro 5é ordcews airioy yiyverat Kat mapa rois pydey afiwpa 
Kekrnpévots,  wov ye 5) mapa ye Ovpoedéot cat woreptKois avdpacy, 
much more then certainly with high-spirited and warlike men: 
Aristot. Polit. ii, 5. 

XIV. The sense of 7 ov ye cai is nearly the same, cal being copu- 
lative or exaggeratory: dadvvaror dé Kai Daidpov ov pdvoy Kara Lwxpda- 
Tny eivat, H mov ye kai épwpevoy abrov yeyovévar, Athen. Deipnos. xi, 
p- 505. On account of the negation in a&dévaroyv, it may be rendered, 
much less that he should have been also, &c. Ye indicates that even if 
it should be conceded that Phzdrus lived in the time of Socrates, 
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yet that at least, from his age, he could not have been what is last 
mentioned, 

HAH. I. "Hdn differs from viv in signifying maturity, full rea- 
diness or preparation; [or actual commencement, | already. Repel 
the hostile enterprises of Philip, says Demosthenes, rois ev apuvopé- 
vols 16, Xpyjpara kal radXa, wv ay déwrrat, Sahdvrbes: Phil.:iv. p. 55. 
ov povovy On wapeori, adAa kat wapedAjAvbe: ibid. p.57. Hd dé 
kat ) akivn mpos rijv pi@ay rav dévdpwv Keirac: St. Matth. iti, 10. 

Il. With.a past tense it signifies something which has or had 
already taken place, but without ascertaining the precise time: 4 dpa 
On mapydOev, St. Matth, xix, 15. 79 0’. 7bn d00 pév yeveal pepdrwy 
avOpwrwy épGiar’: Miad.a, 251. 

III. Sometimes it denotes one thing immediately consequent upon 
another ; as, x@vrevOer ijn marayos av tov doridwy, Aristoph. Ach. 
538. So that it signifies the term of commencement, as in the fol- 
lowing example also, xmas 6 BAétwy yuvaixa mpos 70 émOupijoa adrijs, 
Hn éuolyevoey avriy év ry Kapdig abrod: St. Matth. v, 28. 

IV. And, on the other hand, it signifies also a time long past; as, 
On yap wor’ éyw Kat dpeioow tewep viv avdpdow wyidynoa: Iliad. a, 
261. before now. 

V. With a future tense it signifies a time speedily following the 
present ; as, avrap éyur émt vija Bony Karedevoopar ijdn, immediately ; 
forthwith: Odyss. a, 303. So Iliad. a, 760. [A, 820.] 

VI. When zore is added, if a past tense be used, time long since 
past is signified, as in the passage already cited from Iliad.a, 261. 
and in #6 pév wor’ éuetd wapos ékdves evéapévoro: ib. 454. Ifa 
future tense, then time to come, at a great distance; as, wavrore émi 
THY mpocevxay pov Sedperos, eitws On Tore evodwfjoopa év Te Oe- 
Ajpare Tou Oeot EdOety rpos vas: if at length at some time or other, 
Rom.i, 10. On the other hand the addition of vt. excludes all 
delay; now at once; instantly: ij6n viv Aavavciow denwéa Aovyor 
dpuvoy, Iliad. a, 450. 

.—OF THE PARTICLE JNA IN ITS SIGNIFICATION OF THE 
FINAL CAUSE. 

I. “Iva, when it signifies the final cause, regards future time, and 
is always construed with the subjunctive mood, [see Abr. of Vig. p. 
205. r. 1.] because it takes away the act [or actuality in the sense] 
of the verb: eires doputds,7) wdandos donldwy, iv” éuroda Pédrtov, 
éxcBupei paxoy : that he may sell better: Aristoph..Pac. 447. ravra 
éyw, iva vpeis owOjre: St. John v, 34. 

II. That, of which ¢va siguifies the final cause, is Somnclitaes sup- 
pressed ; as, kal viv, iva aynre ras juépas rijs oxnvornyias : Maccab. 
1, 9. underst. ratra ypagopev. Inv. 18. there is no ellipsis. 

_ HI. Since. the.final cause or end.is. something ‘in contemplation: or 
desire rather than in.act, whenever:it is‘expressed with negation, ive 
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p) is constantly used, not iva ov: [see Abr. of Vig. p. 165. 1. 18.] 
pds, Ocous dvwev érehopynae rv iBwr, iva pr AaByre pNdéror’ adrhy: 
Aristoph. Pac. 225. It is to be observed that pndérore, not ovdé- 
more, is used for the same reason. 

IV. When the optative mood follows it, the potential particle ay 
appears to be understood : daxe pévos cai Ocipoos, tv’ Exdnhos—yevorro : 
Iliad. e, 2. for yévoi’ dy. 

V. The following is a very different use from those preceding, [in 
stating a case or supposition :] pelGova ravrns ayamns ovdels exer, iva 
ris rv Wuxiy avrod On ixép réy gikwy airot: that a man lay down his 
life, &c. St. John xv, 13. It limits degree or quantity. 

VI. [In the following examples of the construction of iva with the 
indicative mood, Hoogeveen does not allow that it signifies the final 
cause; but see Abr. of Vig. p. 205. r. i. 1. 15. and foll.] pds cia 
xwpia pevye aipovyrat oi Aaya, év rovras ra Sixrva dvodpara éveweray- 
vues, iva év To opddpa gevyey airos éavroy éurimrwy évédu: Xen. 
Cyrop. i, 6,40. tno ry pit padtora éxpiiv avrods orépecbar,—iva ws 
mrEioroy avéorwy ris ijéovis: Lucian. Nigrin. t. i. p.75. éxpiiv 
avrovs rv mporépay Cirnow—cnrety, iva rére Sdévros Sixny tov Onpiov 
rourov,—arnrrdgaype0a rovrov Tov dnpaywyod, dixkny aéiav ddvros: Di- 
narch. c. Demosth. p. 93. ére 5€ 70 mpaiyp’ av ekedéyiae Rnror, éky- 
rnoev dy pe Tov maida, roy ypagorra ras paprupias, iv’, ei po) mapedidouy, 
pndéy Sixavoy Aéyerv éddxovy : Demosth. adv. Aphob. iii. p. 562. In 
the example given of its construction with the indicative of the pre- 
sent, éfavda,—iva ecidoper ayo, (liad. a, 363.) cidouery is put for 
eldwpev. [See Hermann. de metris, i. p. 85.] With the indicative 
of the future: zoddyv 8 dpupayddy dpive girpdy Kal Adwy, iva rabooperv 
dypiov civdpa: Iliad. ¢, 314. praxdpioe of movotyres Tas évToas adrod, 
iva €crac %) Céovoia avray éxito tvXov rijs wis : Revel. xxii, 14. 

VII. When the end or purpose of any thing is inquired, ri is sub- 
joined to iva, but without being dependent on it; there is an ellipsis 
always of some verb in the subjunctive mood: as, iva ri pe éyxaréQe- 
mes; wherefore or why hast thou forsaken me? St. Matth. xxvii, 
46. i.e. iva ri épyaoy, or the like. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 206. 1. 24.] 
q. d. with what intention? ri Povrcuevos; So, iva ri tpeis évOupeiobe 

| wovnpa év rais kapdiats buwy; St. Matth. ix, 4. underst. wqednOijre. 
See 1 Corinth. x, 29. More frequently ivaré is written, in one word ; 
as, ivari ratra Néyees; Plat. Apol. p. 26. (c. 14. ed. Fisch.) ivaré 
BodXerat cddaipwr eivac 6 BovdAdpevos; Id. in Sympos. p. 205. (t. x. 
p. 234. ed. Bip.) } 

Sometimes 65) is added, denoting the eagerness of the inquirer: 
iva ré by rovro Sparov; why, I pray, or beseech you? Aristoph. Pac. 
408. and 6) sometimes precedes ri: tva &) ré riv Evnv rpocéOnxe ; 
Aristoph. Nub. 1194. 

I].—OF THE OTHER USES OF INA IN SIGNIFYING EFFECT, 

TIME, AND PLACE. 

I, “Iva sometimes signifies effect, being put for sore, or xa’ oy 
Hoog. L 
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rpdmov : as, dvo peyebov SoPévrwy Kai ropéos, Suvardy éore wept rov 
Topéa Tokvywrvoy Teprypaipat, Kal dAdo éyypdat Suowr airg, iva rd 
meprypagev mpos TO évyypagey éXdocova NOyor éxy, 7) TO peigov péyeBos 
mpos TO €Xacoov: so that: Archimed, Prop. v. But this use of iva 
for dare signifying effect is infrequent, and po) is usually added. See 
St. Luke ix, 45. where it is said that an expression of Christ, fy 
mapaxekaduppévoy an abrav, (the disciples) iva pr atcOwrvrat adrd. 
See also Galat. v, 17. and St. John xvii, 12. 

If. In Revel. ix, 20, after a negative, iva pa signifies the effect 
that would have followed repentance: the rest of the men, which 
were not killed by these plugues, yet repented not of the works of 
their hands, iva jo) mpvoxvyyjowor ra Sayona, that they should not 
worship devils. 

III. In some passages it seems doubtful whether the final cause or 
the effect is signified ; as, 6 dé p’ éxoince rudAoy, iva py diayryywoKore 
rovrwy pndéva: Aristoph. Plut. 91. 

IV. “Iva denotes time, when: as, édydvbev f doa, iva dokachy vids 
rov avOpwrov: St. John xii, 23. So xiii, 1. Aristophanes also has 
been cited for this sense: kai rair’ éOeAjoers Atopdoae pror Tous Deovs, 
iv’ ay Kedevow "yw oe; whensoever: Nub. 1235. [1214. ed. Bekk. 
See Hermann. ad |. who refers to Hom. Od. €, 27. cot 5€ yépos 
oxeddy éorev, iva ypy Kada pév abriy évvvcba, &c. | 

_ V. Its signification of place, where, is much more frequent; and 
in that signification it is always construed with an indicative mood, 
siuce something actual, and not contingent, is spoken of; as, Kei 
yevoipar, iv 6 xipv— dno: Aristoph. Vesp. 750. So Pac. 204. and 
Plato Euthyphr. p. 12. 1. 11. and 22. (c. 13. ed. Fisch.) iva re 
Evvéxovar révorres GyKkovos, rH TOv ye gidns dia yetpos eretper aixpr 
xadkein, in the part where: Iliad. v, 478. And, like other adverbs 
of place, it is construed with a genitive case, as, ody dpgs iv’ ef kaxod ; 
Sophocl. éuafev, iva iv caxov, Herodot. 

VI. As és is sometimes put for éxetvos, [Abr. of Vig. p. 13. 1. 3.] 
so tva (but rarely) for éxei, there: xeivous dé xtynoopeba po wvAdwr 
év duddKkeco’, iva yap ogi érégpadoy yyepéecOar: Iliad. x, 127. 

VII. In its signification of érov, where, the particle zep is often 
subjoined to it; as, ob yap eivac év rq Irdaér xwpg eosor, 068 iva mep 
abrois duredot joav, wheresoever: Arrian, de Exp. Al. v, 2. q. d..in 
those places, where vines are found, whatever those places may be. 
In the foregoing passage zep has its use of rendering things indeter- 
minate; in the following it restricts or limits: éxetvov pév ai adeAgpat. 
Oarrérwoar éxi rp ’Epidarg, iva wep érecey: Lucian. t. i. p. 280. 

VIII. It signifies whither; as, és riv YeKediav, tva wep rompwrov 
Gppnvro, arondeboarres, éwohéuovv: Thucyd. iv, 48. and so in iv, 
74. , 

IX. It has been said to have an adversative sense, although, even 
though; as, iva yap cot rotro rpos ddéi yoy Sper, TO éketvat, OoaKes ay 
€0éAys, Aroxnpirrew,—ovy AmdéGs, oipar, ov ext waoats airiats amoKy- 
pvéecs: Lucian. Abdic. t. ii. p. 177. iva 6é cor d8 abra éxeiva Kexpr- 
kévat, doa 6 KaddXivos és Kaddos, i) 6 cotdipos ’Arrixos—ypawater, cot 
ri dgedos, © Oavpaore, rod Krhparos; Id. adv. Indoct. p. 100. t. iil. 
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But in such passages it may indicate the end, which the speaker has 
in view, that of conceding something to his opponent, in order that 
he may carry some other point that he wishes. 

1.—KAI COPULATIVE. 

[. The primary use of cai is copulative, and; and from its use in 
eonnecting things following one another, arises that in which it sig- 
nifies celerity, or the instantaneous consecution of one thing after 
another: wdvres adAaynodpueda év ardpy, év piTg op0arpod, ev ri 
éayarn cadriyyt' cadnioee yap, Kat of vexpot éyepOhoovrac: 1 Corinth, 
&V, 52. i.e. Gua tg cadrnigery, at the sound of the trumpet. 7h. 

II. Hence it denotes readiness or alacrity: cai cot ppdow ri mpaypa 
dewvdv cai péya, Aristoph. Pac. 402. 

Hil. Inthe New Testament only, it sometimes so closely connects 
two opposed clauses or members, that one cannot be taken without 
the other; and thus it performs the office of pév and 6é: thus, é» 
yap robry Oavpaordy éoriv, Gre ipeis od« oldare TOOev ori, Kal avépté 
pov rods dp0adpiovs : St. John ix, 30. for tpets per od« cidare, avéwée 
dé. [and yet he hath opened mine eyes.) So, ris doOevet, cai ovk 
a&obevis; ris oxavdariGerat, kal obk éyd mvpotpar; 2 Corinth. xi, 29, 
The inseparability of the clauses will be more evident, if the sentences 
be made affirmative instead of interrogative : obdels doBevet, Kal ovr 
acbere, &c. See also 1 Corinth. ix, 7. 

IV. The same is to be observed where it connects contraries, in 
which case it plainly serves instead of pév and 6é: BovdAee od pévror, 
® ovyt Bovdhon raya: Eurip. Phoeniss. 906. 

V. If it has here an adversative sense, it has it not of itself, but 
takes it from the nature of the opposed clauses or members: thus, 
&Yabijs Cwijs aprOpos huepor, kal ayabov dvopa eis aidva d:apéver, the 
days of, &¢. may be numbered, but, &c. Jes. Sir. xli, 13. 7OedH- 
capev é@eiv—xai drat, cat dis, kal évéxoer Huds 6 Laravas, but, &e. 
Thessal. ii, 18. 

VI. It is used in transition, being put, instead of pév 6), or pev 
ovv, in the conclusion of one head or part, followed by dé in the be- 
ginning of the next: thus, cal éwoiovy ratra, cal ro Gépos éredevra: 
Thucyd. iii, end of c. 1. then ec. 2. begins, rod 8 émeyeyvopévov xet- 
povos. So in the end of b. iv. Hence in conclusions it is joined 
with yey 57, as, kal ratra pev 5} ratra, so frequently occurring in 
Plato. 

VII. By its copulative use may be explained its employment in 
comparisons; for cari rabri ovros itynce kal KOdpa xpovobcioa, just 
as @ harp, (Paus. in Attic.) is in reality, ovros Kal KiOdpa iynoe Kara 
ravra: aud roiro 8é Guo ry GWee kat rd Bodxepas, (Theophrast.) is 
Tovro kai BovKepas Spuotoy rH oer. 

VIII. The same may be said when things differing from each 
other are set in opposition, [and «ai is rendered from or than ;] for 
ore yap érépa  ypnpartoreey cat 6 wdovros, e.g. (Aristot. Polit. 1.) is 
6 xdovros kat  xpnparioruch érépa éorl, or érépa éoriv i xp. K. O Tr. 
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Il.—Or KAI IN ITS SIGNIFICATION OF TIME. 

I. From the primary copulative use of «cai is derived its signifi- 
cation of time, properly of time immediately following something, 
and determined by ws, dre, or the like, preceding ; as, ws amAXOov az’ 
a’r@y eis Tov ovpavdy ot &yyedot, Kal ot &vOpwroe of Topéves eimov 
wpos a\AjAouvs : St. Luke ii, 15. then. See 1 Maccab. v, 1. Sus. 19. 
and St. Luke ti, 21. So after éyévero: éyévero dé Ws wWpay rp 
dudornua, Kal } yur) airov—eiondOev: Acts v, 7. 

II. Hence it is put for iva, when: jy 5& dpa rpirn, Kai éoravpwoav 
avrov: St. Mark xv, 25. So Hebr. viii, 8. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 40, 
1.35. | 

III. On account of its signification of immediately, xai is joined 
with éazivys: dn dé fv oe, Kai éreratwroro avrois ws érimdovy, Kal 
ot KopivOio éfamwivys mpipvay éxpovovro: Thucyd. i, 50. 

IV. It has the signification of time also, when repeated, so that 
kai in the apodosis answers to «cai in the protasis. In this case the 
first is rendered after that, when, and the second is not translated ; 
thus, cal j#eovce Avoias, dre Diktrmos—Cnret mapadafeiy ra mpaypara, 
kal karéorevoe rov ameNOeiv: 1 Maccab. vi, 55—57. «at elder Iovéas 
—, cai é£AOev, &c. ibid. vil, 23. 

IIIl.—Or THE HORTATORY USE OF KAI. 

I. From its signification of time or of readiness has arisen the 
hortatory or excitative use of cai, as with the imperative mood, for 
O49: Kaé poe kddee Tov raklapyoyv, Lysias adv. Agorat. p. 222. [p. 499. 
ed. Reisk.] kai pot Aéye Tiy ypagiv AaBwy, for éye dH por, read me 
now, &c. Demosth. pro Cor. p. 320. [p. 243. 1. 7. ed. Reisk.] Here 
the copulative force of «aiis so far preserved, that it connects what 
goes before with what follows by the exclusion of all delay. 

II. This excitative or impulsive force of cai is observable chiefly 
in the commencement of abrupt questions, where it denotes also 
impatience for reply: thus Orestes to Pylades, who had proposed to 
kill Helen, cai tds; eyes yup BapBdpovs dmaovas: Eurip. Or. 1110. 
[1108.ed.Pors.] «al ras rarpway yaiay od cicat Oédw ; Id. Phoeniss. 
907. ‘This form of interrogation is very fitly used to express wonder 
at what is paradoxical: et zis, says Socrates, dog pév tt, dp 82 ob- 
dév: on which Theetetus asks cat wés; why how can that possibly 
be? Plat. Theetet. p. 188. (t. ii. p. 148. ed. Bip.) 

Ill. Eira, which has a similar force, is joined to xai in this use: 
xGr’ ovxt gevyes yijs brepBadrwy dpovs; and do you not then, &c. 
Eurip. Orest. 443. . 

_ IV. But sometimes cai before a question is merely copulative; as 
when the question is contained in one of two propositions or aflir- 
mations connected by «ai: thus, 6 Kyvjpwv—adexpovoaro, kal, ri 
ravra; @\eyerv. Heliodor. Athiop. 11, 2. where the construction is 
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a&mexpovoaro kai éXeyer. Or when cai comes between two questions ; 
as, ada ré éorev TO alriy, Kal ri rovTo Whedei ; 

IV.—OF THE SUPERADDITORY USE OF KAI, AND (THENCE 
DERIVED) ITS USE IN RENDERING THE MEANING OF 
WORDS INDETERMINATE. ) 

I. In this use cat, besides being copulative, superadds something 
to what has preceded. It is most frequent in the phrase ob pdvoy 
Ga cal, but ob pdvov adAa is usually understood: nay, there is 
sometimes after od ydvoy an ellipsis of other words also to be supplied 
from what has gone before; as, ratra ye raira cal of Veot remdvOacr, 
the gods too, &c. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 8. i. e. ratra ob pdvoy of 
dvOpwrot (or éxetvor, the persons before spoken of,) adA& Kal of Geot 
merovOact. So, ei éyw Daidpoy ayvod, kai éuavrot éredéAnopac: Plat. 
Phedr, p. 228. (p. 282. ed. Bip.) i. e. ei é. ©. a. ov povoy Daldpov 
GAG kal éu. Ex. 80s Sé prot Avri Kaxoy Kal re rabeiv dyadv, Theogn. 
342. i.e. drt kaxdv dds pot od pdvoy pndév Kaxdv, adAd kal ayabdr re 
maQeiv. He asks for two things, to be freed from ill, and to enjoy 
good: here is the copulative force of kai. Again, to the liberation 
from evil he superadds the enjoyment of good: here is the super- 
additory force of the same particle. 

II. Whenever «cai is repeated in the same clause or member, it is 
in one place superadditory ; as, cai poe Aéye kal rovro ro Wigiopa 
AaBwy, Demosth. pro Cor. p. 324. this psephism too: for others had 
been read before. See also Isocr. ad Nicocl. p. 41. [p. 51. |. 1. ed. 
Battie.] and Theogn. 666. So in cai yap cal> Kat 5) cai cat pv d) 
kal’ kai phy Kai? of which below. Hence many affirmative formule 
beginning with cal, as cai pada* cat dAnOiR yer Kal dpOds ye* Kal wavy 
ye’ in which cai is not merely copulative, but additory: q. d. you 
have spoken not only truly, but admirably also. 
HII. In this use cai is sometimes very emphatical, and may be 

rendered even, especially when it superadds what is more to what is 
less, whether the latter be expressed or understood : as, ddd’ ’Axired, 
ddpacov Oupov péyar* 0b5€ ri ce xpi} ynrees Trop Exe’ orpewrol dé re 
kai Oeot avroi, &ec. Iliad. 4, 494. Here what is less is expressed and 
precedes; in the following example it is understood: Tvdeidns, ds 
viv ye kal Gv Adi warpi payorro: Iliad. e, 362. underst. ov povor 
paxotr’ ay rv avOpdrwy ro avdpeordry, AAG Kai, &e. 

IV. When accompanied with negation, it may be rendered ne 
quidem ; as, odrw jobov Kat eva dvdpa Se adpoavyns pev éerrxetpotyra 
Kpeirrovt éavrov payeoba, éreidav 8 fyrrnOn, evO0s wewavpévor Tijs pos 
Tovroy adpociyns; an nondum animadvertisti quenquam, ne unum 
quidem hominem, qui, &c. Xen. Cyrop. iii, 1, 18.4 

a I have given Hoogeveen’s translation it was not the intention of Tigranes to ask 
in Latin, that thereader may betterjudge Cyrus, whether he had never met with 
whether or not he has mistaken the mean- even one instance of a man’s acting in the 
ing of the passage. It appears to me that manner mentioned, but whether he had 
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V. The brevity arising from the ellipsis sometimes occasions a de- 
gree of obscurity ; as, ef &  amapyy dyia, calrd pipapa’ kal ei Fj 
piga ayia, cai of cXddor: Rom. xi, 16. which would be fully expressed 
thus: ef 7 a. &. ob podvn atrn ayia éorly, GXG Kai TO Hipapa éarev 
dyiov, &c. The full expression is in Plato: Avolov Xdyor dxobwy ékeivos, 
ov povov Arak ijKkovcer, adXa Kal worAXRAKS éExavaXapPdrvwy éKxéhevo€d oi 
Aéyeer: Phedr. p. 228. (p. 282. ed. Bip.) He might have said more 
briefly, dxovwy éxeivos, kat wodAdAKts EravadapPdvur, é. 0. Xr. 

VI. When os precedes cai in its superadditory use, otrw is under- 
stood before cat, as in the Lord’s prayer: yernOjrw rd Oédnua cov, ws 
év obparg, kal éxi ris yijs, for otrw kai. So, cat dpeis for otrwkai tpeis, 
Acts viii, 51. 

VII. To its additory use may be referred its employment as an 
adjection to such relative words as 6 rt, otov, drov, d0er, &c. rendering, 
like cungue in Latin, the sense more indefinite ; as, wapepiXarrov, 6 
it Kat pecdedtoece, what it could be that made him smile: Lucian. 
Lapith. t. iii. p. 428. ras rév xpoBarwr épéas, otae kal joav, (such as 
they were, of whatever kind or quality) érotovy iparca, kat épdpovr, 
Palzphat. fragm. de Invent. purp. 

The particle 5) is sometimes interjected, as, 6 re 6) kal. [See Abr. 
of Vig. p. 14. 1. 20.] 

VIII. This use of imparting indefiniteness it seems to have, when 
put before ri, as in Iliad. ¢, 268. é« worapoio cadcar’ éExetra 88 Kal 
te waOouu. And before dddXos, as, éya 8’, eizep tive rovro Kal DAw 
tpoonkdvrwus eipnrat, voplw kduol viv apporrecy eizety : Demosth. adv. 
Timocr. p. 462. any other whomsoever. So, dékcov dé, eimep mepi rov 
Kal GdXov, Kai wepl rovde, Ov viv avéyvw, dredOetv: ib. p. 468. about 
any other whatsoever. 

; V.—OF THE ADVERSATIVE USE OF KAI. 

I. When kai is adversative, (although,) it is construed with a parti- 
ciple expressed or understood ; and pévror, Guws, or some other red- 
ditive word, is understood in the clause oppused to that in which xcat- 
is: as, Taxa Kev Kai dvairiov airidgro, Iliad. X, 653. i.e. calwep avai- 
Tiov dvra, duws ay airidwro. But the participle is usually expressed, 
as,"Exropa kal pepadra paxns oxjcecOae diw, Iliad. ¢, 651. for cairep 
pepadra, oxfccoOae pévrot, [6uws.] See liad. uw, 171. 

This adversative force of cat is more manifest, when duws is ex- 
pressed; as, pods xaridvras, kai éxt rpdyndrov wOodvros rov ‘Eppod, 
Opws avriBaivovras: Lucian. Dial. Mort. t. i. p. 437. 
Kaiis adversative in Eschylus, S. c. Th. 198. [180. ed. Blom- 

field.] cei uf rus apxijs Tis épijs axovcerar, for GAN ei pj, but if any 
one, &c. 

not known ant individual too, in contra- mdédAw dvtitarropevny mpds wbaw Erépar, 
distinction to a whole town, act in that #ris, éreiddav qrrnOy, mapaxphua Ta’ry, 

_ MIananner: fur the words immediately fol- ayrl rod udxerOuu, welOeoOar PAC; JS. 
lowing are, wéAw 97, pn, ofrw Edpakas 
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by some other word or words; but they are joined in Acts xi, 18, 
[ii, 18.] Their use is insuperadding something of more moment to 
something of less; not waving or setting aside the latter, as ye alone 
would do, but amplifying and exaggerating the whole. 

I], First, with cat copulative. Menel.‘EAAnvixéy re [roe] rov bpdbev 
ryugv dei. Tynd. Kai rév vopwr ye po) mporepoy eivac OérXev : Eu- 
rip. Orest. 487. [481. ed. Pors.] [yes; and what is more, &c.] q. d. 
what you have said is true, but this is no less true, [and of still greater 
importance.| So, Nuncius. peigov re ypyzeus taidas i} ceqwopévous; 
Joe. Kai ramidourd y’ ci Kahas tpdoow, kdveev: Id. Phoeniss. 1218. 

When-«ai is repeated in this use, ye is put after the first «ai, as, cal 
eheyxdv ye, Kai emeédeyxor @s womnréoy év xarnyopig re Kal amodoyia: 
Plat. Phedr. p. 267. (p. 364. ed Bip.) 

III. De augments the signification of alacrity or promptness which 
cat has when used abruptly ; thus, on the incidental mention of some- 
thing, Socrates says, kat kahés ye tréurynoas, I am very glad you 
have happened to put me in mind: Plat. Phedr. (p. 363. ed. Bip.) 

1V. The augmentative and amplifying power before spoken of is 
most conspicuous when cal is seperadditory ; as in Eurip. Pheeniss. 
1675. where Antigone says, cupdetioua rod’ aOAwrary warp: and, 
Creon having commended her filial piety, but reprehended her folly, 
adds, cai EvyOavovpai y’, os pans reparépw, nay, what is more, I will 
even die with him, &c. 

V. After etrep in the protasis, ye is sometimes omitted in the apo- 
dosis, as, eizep more, kai viv: Demosth. Olynth.i. p. 2. [p. 10. 1. 25. 
ed. Reisk.] for cai viv ye. 

VI. There is also sometimes an ellipsis of eizep cat d&dAos, as in Pp ’ 

Odyss. a, 46, cai Aiay Keivds ye éouxdre Ketrat OdEOpy, 1. €. Eimep tis Kat 
dAXos, Kal éxetvds ye, &c. 

VII, The superadditory power of these particles is most frequently 
observable in affirmative answers: thus to Socrates’s words, xarémy 
éoprijs ijkoper, Callicles replies, cai pada ye doreias éoprijs, and a very 
elegant feast too: Plat. Gorg. [p. 303. 1. 2. ed. Bas. 1.] and to the 
words, rovro réreiopat, Simmias, cal dp0is ye, and rightly too: Id. 
Pheed. p. 109. (c. 58. ed. Fisch.) 

VIII. They have the same force too when affirmation of a thing is 
heightened by denial of the contrary; as in the reply, «al obdév ye 
ano rpdrov, Plat. Phedr. p. 278. (p. 388. ed. Bip.) which is equivalent 
to Homer’s, cara poipay éerras. 

IX. Nor does it wholly disappear, when they are put for cat yoor, 
that is, when something said is illustrated or confirmed by an example ; 
as in Aristoph, Vesp, 1087. dpa dewods jv dl’, wore ravra pr) dedoe- 
xévac: which he proves by an example, xal caveorpepdpny ye Tous 
évavriovs, and moreover truly, as a proof of my boldness, &c. 

X. Sometimes 5) is added. To one saying, he knew not whence 
Apollodorus had got the name of pavexds, or madman, Apollodorus 

replies, cat SjAéy ye 8), dre odrw Stavoovpevos Kai rept Ewavrod Kat wept 
bpov palivopa: Plat. Sympos. p. 173. q.d. ravrnv THY émwvuplay 

I, Kai and ye are usually separated - 

as. 
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ZdaBor, ob povor Sri otrw dravootpevdy pé pacty palvedbar, adda cal 
rovro SfjAov. He not only assigns a reason, but superadds by rai 
that it is evident : this superaddition is limited by ye: and this cer- 
tainly, or at least, is manifest. ‘Then 5} confirms and supports either 
the superaddition or the limitation, or both. 

KAI TAP, with the annexed particles——I. In cat yap, for, the 
latter particle is to be considered as compounded of ye and dpa. Thus 
in this sentence, weeOapxeicOar Sei rots bro Tov Xprorod mpooreraypévors* 
kai yap éort owrnp hor, the two propositions are connected by cai; 
ye limits or restricts the latter, he is certainly, or at least, our Saviour ; 
and, lastly, apa indicates the congruity between the two propositions, 
or the justness of the conclusion drawn. See what has been already 
said of épa and yap. Or the meaning of the particles may be ac- 
counted for by supposing an ellipsis of G\Ao cot épo after cai. These 
words actually occur in Xenophon’s Cyrop. éyw dé rovs pidous mov- 
olous Toy, TovTOUS por vopiew Onoavpous, Kai dvAaKas éuod re Kal Tov 
hperépwv dyabay miororépous elvac 7) ef ppovpovs probogdpous érecrynaa- 
pny. Kat ado 5é oo épe* éyw yp, &c. vill, 2,19. Hence cai yap 
is rendered simply for. See Plato Phedr. p. 257. (344. ed. Bip.) p. 
275. (382. ed. Bip.) Aristoph. Vesp. 269. and so in almost every 
page of Greek authors. 

II. Other words sometimes intervene; as, 5é5on’ @ywye* Kat 70d 
mpivy yap ék Aédywy Kaddv Kxaxds éExpata, Sophocl. Philoct. 1261. 
[1268. ed. Br.] . 

III. Kai yap is used in the same elliptical manner as ‘yap alone. 
See Tap, I, iii. Thus to a remark that certain fables about the Gods 
ought not to be made public, but told 6.’ aropéjrwv, the reply is Kai 
yap ovroi ye oi Ndyou xaderoi, in truth, or for in truth, &c. Plato de 
Rep. ii. p. 378. (t. vi. p. 248. ed. Bip.) understand, from what pre- 
cedes, 50 dzoppjrwy dei roratra AéyecOa. Sometimes the ellipsis is 
to be supplied, not with any preceding words, but by something ex- 
trinsical. Thus to the Armenian’s reason for his rebellion, cadov 
éddxer pot elvae kat abroy édevOepoy eivar, kal wacoly édevBepiay Kara- - 
Aewety, Cyrus replies, cai yap éore cadov paxeoOar Erws phroré tes 
dovros péddae yerjoecOac: Xenoph. Cyrop. iii, 1, 10. underst. xadés 
eizas, kat yap, &c. And so in affirmative answers, cal ydp éore rovro, 
Kal 6p0és yup, cal yap eixds, and the like. 

IV. When «ai follows cat yap in a distinct member of a sentence, 
the first cai rather answers to the second, making a polysyndeton, 
than connects the reason given by yap with what precedes; especially 
when some other word intervenes between «cai and yap: as in the 
words of Pylades giving a twofold reason for bis unwillingness to sur- 
vive Orestes, kai cvyxaréxravov yap’ obk apvhoopat’ Kai wavr’ éBov- 
Nevo’, bv ov viv rivers dixas: Eurip. Orest. 1089. [1087. ed. Pors.] 

V. In this combination too, cai is sometimes superadditory ; with 
an ellipsis of ob pdvov and of some preceding word: thus, Socr. otec 
ovy riva Tay TowvTwy, doris Kal drworody Sdavovs Avoig, dvedizew 
avro, Ore ovyypager; Pheaedr. ovcovy eixds ye && dv ov Aéyets* Kai yup 
ay ry atrod érOupig, ws Eoxer, dvedigo: Plat. Phedr. p. 258. (p. 
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346. ed. Bip.) for he would tax his own propensity too—. The full 
expression would be, ot yap povor ry rov Avoiov, adAa. Kai ry abrov 
éxOupig.—So in p. 231. also, (289. Bip.) 

VI. When superadditory, cai yap sometimes expresses indignation 
interrogatively ; as, cal ov yap d0éyyn, KaOappa; and you too, mis- 
creant, do you open your mouth forsooth? Lucian. Lapith. t. iii. p. 
445. Here cai signifies also, and yap is to be resolved into ye dpa. 
See those particles. 

VII. Sometimes yup appears to be understood ; as in 1 John i, 1. 
2. 6 axnxkdaperv—rnept rod Adycu rijs Gwis* Kal (for Kai yap) wy 
égavepo0n,—. So, mas 6 mov adpapriav, Kal rv avopiay moet’ Kal 
} dpapria écriv } dvopéa : ibid. iii, 4, Although indeed such passages 
may be referred to the interpretative or explanatory use of xai. 

VIII. To cai yap is added 4), either in its signification of time, or 
corroborative, or inceptive. [See on A), p. 42. ii. p. 44.1. p. 46. i.] 
In Aristoph. Vesp. 1475. [1483. ed. Br.] it is doubtful which: in the 
following it may have either of those three significations; [Phil. 
KApOpa xadaocOw rabe*| cai yap 8) oxfhparos dpyy—. Xanth. paddor 
dé y’ lows pavias &pyh. ibid. [1484. ed. Br.] either now, or truly, or 
now then! And with the order inverted: éyw eicopar’ kai dy yap 
eip’ éyo KXéwr, ibid. 1219. [1224. ed. Br.] 

1X. When a second superadditory cai is subjoined to cai yap 57, 
[an assertion or] proof receives new force and corroboration from the 
contrary opposed to it; as in the words of Planudes, who, after say- 
ing that the deformity and natural defects of sop subjected him to 
slavery, adds, kai yap 5% cal Oatpa Gy iy, ef otrws aréxws Exorre 
rov amparos éteyivero ras rév Sovdovvrwy apkus diagvyeiv: sop. Vit. 
p. 6. for in truth it would have been even a wonder, &c. [The prece- 
ding words are, & ravra kai doxei rv Sovdelavy Aicwry rapacKevacat, 
p. 10. ed. Genev. 1628. There is no vestige of the Greek idiom in La 
Fontaine’s French, ‘“‘ Avec ces defauts, quand il n’ auroit pas été de 
condition a étre esclave, il ne pouvoit manquer de le devenir.”’] 

X. Ei or eiep is added to cat yap, not affecting yap but «cai: as, 
kal yap ei éoravphOy é& aobeveias, adda 2H ex duvdpews Ocod: for 
though he was crucified through weakness, yet, &c. 2 Corinth, xiii, 
4, lap is ratiocinative, ei concedes an objection, and kai is superad- 
ditory. 

XI. Kai following cai yap, for, is always superadditory ; as in the 
words of St. Paul following those above cited, cai yap Kat fpeis aoBe- 
vovpev év air@, GAG Enodpeba ody arg éx duvdpews Ocod, &c. for we 
also are weak in him,&c. . 

XI. In «al yap ovv the two last particles have the force before ex- 
plained, [see pp. 30. 31. iii. iv. v.] and cai either connects or super- 
adds; as, kai yap ody ra ye Aeydpeva ravra, Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 495. 
1. 27. (t. vii. p. 92. ed. Bip.) and rightly in truth; for certainly 
these are the things that are said; therefore you have truly men- 
tioned them as such. 

XIII. Kai yap 6a is poetical only: zodvd BovrAopae airijy oiKkor Execv* 

kat yap pa Kavraimyhorpns mpoBéBovrda Kovprdins addxov: Iliad. a, 
113, Kai is copulative, connecting the first member with the secend ; 

Hoog. M 
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yup assigns a reason for what is. expressed inthe first member, and 
that reason is Agamemnon’s preference of Chryseis to Clyteemnestray 
lastly pa (by apheresis, for apa) signifies the effect or consequence 
of Chryseis’s superiority, (éret ob er éori yepeiwr,) which was Aga- 
memnon’s prefereuce of her. 
XIV. Tor also is added to cai yap, and then cai is either superaddi- 
tory or copulative, ye limits, dpa notes effect, and ro confirms : as, 
éyve rhy rey odyl ro Kupig Trav npayparwy dSedwKis* Kal yap rot 
ovdevi munore EdwKe xphpara Tov dotrov: Demosth. de fals. Leg. p. 
218. [Abr. of Vig. p. 196. note a.] 

XV. But most commonly yap in cai yap ror retains its.causal force, 
either affecting roc, or being affected by it. It is affected by it when 
rot corroborates the reason introduced by yap, as, pdprupas rijs atrav 
&perijs éyyvs Ovras rovee Tov prhparos rovs Aaxedatpoviwy ragous mapé- 
yovra’ Kul yap rot peyaAny avri puxpas amédeckay rv woAty, 6povoov-" 
aay dé arti oraciacovons axépnvav: for in truth—. Lysias Orat. 
Funebr. p. 516. So, reva—épelouerv—dveiporddov" kai yap 7’ bvap ék 
Avés éorcv: Iliad. a, 63.. On the other hand yap affects ro, when it 
introduces an argument or proof in support of the confirmation or as- 
severation expressed by ror, as, the ancient Athenians thought, says 
Lysias, Onpiwy pev Epyov elvar bz’ addAjAwy Big Kpareiabar avOpwrots 
5é mpoohkery vopy perv pica 7d dixatoy, AOyy bé weicar, Epyy 4é robrois 
banpereiy, Ud vopov pev Bacirevopévas, bro Adyou dé ddacKopévors. 
kal yap row kal givres Kahas, kat yrdvres Guota, moka pev Kara kal 
Qavpaara of mpdyovor ray évOade Ketpévwy eipydcavro, &c. and indeed, 
or yes indeed, for, &c. Lysias Or. Fun. p. 498. 

_ XVI. For xat yap rot, Lysias has xaé rot yap: kai roe yap ayfparot 
Bev abraéy ai prijpa, &c. Or. Fun. p. 522. 

., KAT AH, KAI AH KAI, KAI AH OYN. I. Kai and 6% are 
first so combined as that each preserves its proper and primary sense, 
and now. So Iliad. a, 161. - | 

_ IL The superadditory force of «at is evident, when cal 6) signifies 
immediately, at once: e.g. dewov, kat yénra, Kai cogiorny, Kat ra 
TOLAdra Ovopdewy éue, Ws, Eav Tpdrepds Tis EizoL Ta TpoTdVO EavT@ rept 
&AXou, kat 52) ravd’ otrws éyovra: Demosth. pro Cor. [p. 318.1. 3. 
ed. Reisk.] q. d. as ifthe truth of the imputations could be established 
not only by argument well or ill founded, but even at once from the 
mere circumstance of their being cast first upon another by one 
liable to them himself. . . 

III, In the following passage «at signifies readiness, and 61) is hor- 
tatory: add’, iva py moda rotatra Aéywr 7Oppw Tod Katpov yévwpat, 
mapeis day ro péoov, Kal 54 xpos aira rau Kuipta Tov Adyou rpéPopmac: 
{now then; come then ;| Aristid. Panath. So Jocasta, invited by 
Polynices to question him freely, begins with, cai 64 o’ épwré, Eurip. 
Pheeniss. 390. 

1V. Kai 5) serves for confirmation of a position or assertion, when 
one proceeds to specification. of what has been more generally men- 
tioned ;: as, doa per ovy éuuyxdrara rev doréy iy, OAvylorats Eyvégparre 
gaptivs & 8 dibvydrara, évris mAeiorats Kal wuxvordrats. kat dn [and 
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so, truly,] xara ras EvpBodas roy doréyv, brn ph teva avdyeny 6 AOyos 
amépave deiv abras eivar, Bpaxeiay odpxa Epucey: Plat. Tim. p.. 74. 
although here too xal 6) may have some sense of readiness and self- 
adhortation. ) 

V. In this use cai and 5) are sometimes separated; as, rd yap 
oixeioy éxdory Th pboe, Kpdrioroy Kal fdiorcv éo8 éxdory. This is gene~ 
ral; then specifically with asseveration, cat 7@ a: Opomm 8) 6 Kara 
rov vouv Glos, eimep padtora rotro &vOpwmos: Aristot. Eth. x, 7. 

VI. So 6) in its confirmatory use is separated from cal: cal’ hpeis 
51) mpos ratra pijcoper, ray ye, &c. Plat. Theetet. p. 188. (t. ii, p 
148. ed. Bip.) 

VII. They are separated too when indicative of the arrival of dis- 
course at the proposed or main point, after introduction; thus, after 
explaining some circumstances of the story of Orithyia, Plato adds, 
Kalotrw 62) redeurhoacay Aexijvar ixd rob Bopéov avapracroy yeyo- 
vévac: and thus it was that, &c. Phedr. p. 229. (p. 285. ed. Bip.) 

_ VIL. In cai 6) cai the first cal is copulative, and the second super- 
additory. The particles so joined are used, firstly, when after mention 
of other things, something is added which the aim or tendency of the 
discourse requires, or when one of several things is more particularly 
urged and insisted on. Thus Adimantus, discussing with Socrates 
the question whether the guards should possess gold and silver, says 
they ought not to be without advantages, when the other citizens 
possess lands, houses, furniture ; and proceeds, cal 6) cal, & viv 
d) eyes, ypuaody re kal dpyvpor Kexrnpévor, &c. and moreover, to come 
to the point in question, &c. Plat.de Rep. iv. (t. vi. p. 326. ed. Bip.) 
So Socrates, speaking of the invention of letters, says that Theuth 
mp@rov apOudr re Kal Noyiopor edoety, kal yewperplay, cal dorpovoputay, 
ére 6 merreias re kal kvPelas, kal 5) Kar ypdppara: and moreover 
the subject of our present discourse, letters: Plat. Phadr. p. 274. (p. 
379. ed. Bip.) [p. 213.1. 1. ined. Bas. 1. ‘See Abr. of Vig. p. 184 
note /.} - 

IX. Secondly, in hastening to a conclusion after refutation of ob- 
jections; and as this involves some alacrity, the particles havea hor- 
tatory sense. Thus after refutation of the objections against the hap- 
piness of the life proposed for the guards, cat 5) Kal viv po) dvayKcage 
pas rovavrny evdatporiay rois pvhake mpocarrery, i) éxelvous may paddov 
amepyacerat, 7} duAakas: and now then, &c. Plat. de Rep. iv. p. 420 
(t. vi. p. 328. ed. Bip.) ‘ 

X. Thirdly, in the apodosis of similes: thus schines says that 
Demosthenes likens him to the Sirens, cal yap dn’ éxelywy ov Knreiobat 
gnoww rovs axpowpévous, aX’ axdA\vcOar—. kal 6} Kal roy épav 
Adywv éurepiay, kal ry gvow pov yeyericIat éml BAAGHy THY axovdr= 
rwv: ¢. Ctesiph. p. 306. [and in the same manner forsooth, that my 
rhetorical skill, &c. p. 621.1. 1. ed. Reisk.] 

XI. Fourthly, in transition from a thesis, or general position, to a 
hypothesis or. particular ease: thus in Plato’s Phadrus, after this 
thesis, the sayings of wise men are not to be rejected, but wheat 
they say is to be well weighed and considered, the hypothesis follows 
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in these words: xat 5) cal 70 viv Aex Oey obk aderéor, and consequently 
therefore, what has now been said too, &c. p. 260. 

XII. Kai 67 ody has the same effect, ody beginning and applying. 
Plato might have said xat 6) ovdv cai rd viv AexOev, &e. for he has 
used these particles in applying to Lysias in particular an observation 
which he had before made more generally: cat 6) ody poe eoke dis 
kal rpis ra abra eipnxévar, &c. Phedr. p. 235. (p. 295. ed. Bip.) 

KAI MAAA, KAI MAAA TE,——I. In cai pada, cai is always 
superadditory, aud pada intends or heightens what bas been said. 
The particles are used chiefly in afirmative answers: thus, Socr. 
wevOei ards re kal of éraipo. Pheedr. cai pddra: and exceedingly too: 
Plat. Pheedr. p. 258. (p. 346. ed. Bip.) i. e. ob wevOet a&dws povor, 
GANG kal para mikpds. So, apPArvwrrovai re cai Eyyds palvovrat TuProy, 
Gomep ovk évovons Kabapas OWews. Kai para, éon. Id. de Rep. vi. 
p- 508. (t. vil. p. 119. ed. Bip.) 

I]. If the affirmation of cai pada is to be restricted or limited, ye 
is added; as, cardmiv éoprijs ifcopev kat vorepovper. Call. cat pada 
ye: Id. in Gorg. 

III. In continued discourse pada affects a following word instead 
of the preceding cai; and sometimes even iv affirmative answers : 
thus to the words of Socrates, 6 pév Ws ro éporre, 6 8 Ws rH ph, Set 
xapigeoBar, éheyérny, Phedrus replies, cai par’ avdpuis, and very 
manfully too: Plat. Phedr. p. 265. (360. ed. Bip.) where cai is super- 
additory, for od pdvoy ddd kai, and pada intends or augments the 
signification of avdpuéis. 

KAI MEN, KAI MEN AH, KAI MEN AH KAI. I. The 
particles peéy 5) are used in commencing a speech or composition, 
or some principal part of it; but when «ai is prefixed, it is either 
copulative, connecting something new and weighty with what pre- 
cedes; or incitative, either of the speaker or writer himself, or of 
the hearer or reader: thus in the introduction of a fresh argu- 
ment in Plato’s Phzedrus, xai pév 5), ei pev éx rév épwrrwy rov Bédree- 
vov aipoto, && dAiywy Gy coe  exdekes ein? ei & ex ra&v GAAwY, Tov 
gauT@ émirnderdrarov, éx mo\d@v: and again too; and moreover ; and 
besides ; p. 231. (p. 290. ed. Bip.) q.d. come now, let us consider 
this also, &c. So in p. 232. kai pév db) rév épwrvtwy woddol apdérepoy 
Tov owparos éreGuunOnoar, 7) Tov rpdrov éyvwoay. 

IJ. When kat is added to cai péy 67, it is superadditory; and the 
whole may be rendered, and moreover ; as, mpwrn kal rovs vépous éBero, 
wal woXreiay kareorhoaro, &c. After this has been proved, is added, 
cat per 5) Kal rev rexvav—ras perv evpovoa, ras 5é doxtpdcaca, xpijobac 
rots Aotrois tapédwxe : Isocr. Paneg. p. 94. So Plato Pheedr. p. 233. 
(p. 293. ed. Bip.) 

KAI MHN, KAI MHN KAI, KAI MHN IIOY KAI. I. In 
kal piv, kal is sometimes copulative, sometimes superadditory ; and 
phy is affirmative. When «cai is copulative, the whole may be rendered, 
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and truly ; as, ovppdaywy Sefhoerat, cat rovrwy mrewvwr, éay Kadois 
kq@yabois avrerarryra’ Kal phy of cuppayeiv éOédovres evroinréo, iva 
Gédwor rpo8vupetcOac: Xenoph. Mem. ii. p. 752. | 

II. Kai is superadditory in Aristoph. Vesp. 519. Phil. cai rovrot 
y émirpévat 06h. Bdel. cal piv éya: and truly I also ; and in Euri- 
pides too perhaps, Pheeniss. 707. 

ILI. Hence cai pv is rendered, moreover: as, cat pv Tavradoy 
eicetdor, &c. Odyss. dA, 592. [581.] and soin v. 592. 

IV. In these significations a twofold use of the particles is to be 
observed, not without asseveration. The first is when something new 
is introduced, and then they are rendered at in Latin. Thus in 
Aristoph. Vesp. 859. [863. ed. Br.] the chorus having heard orders 
given for bringing several things, says, cal pyr tets ért rats orovdais 
Kai rais ebyais ohpny ayabijy dé~opev dpiv: [but we too ; and as to us, 
we will, &c.| See Euclid. in Optic. p. 603. And especially when 
something not only new but unexpected is introduced : as, éyeAdcare, 
@ Kabdppara, ei rn vipdyn Tpoimivoy éxt Tod fperépov Oeod ‘Hpaxdéovs ; 
Kal pay ev eidévae py, ws, iv po) AABN map’ épod Tov oxidorv, &e. 
[and yet I would have you know, &c.| Lucian. Lapith. t. iii. p. 430. 

V. Of this sense of new accession the dramatic writers have eagerly 
availed themselves in announcing the unexpected appearance of a 
fresh person, and this is the second use alluded to above; as, cat py 
yéporrs Sevp’ &ucAAGrat wobi 6 Lrapridryns Tuvddpews, &c. Eurip. Orest. 
456. [450. ed. Pors.] So v. 1503. [1517. Pors.]} 

VI. From this signification of something new and unexpected, arises 
its use in abrupt commencement of speech or writing: thus “Lucian 
begins his piece Adv. Indoct. with cat pay évavrioy éorily ob éféXets, 
3 voy woreis. 

VII. Sometimes the new matter introduced by cat pojy consists of 
an objection or exception ; which any one who urges wishes of course 
to strengthen, and this is done by the affirmative force of pijyv: thus 
Creon offers this objection to risking an engagement, kal pjy ro vexgy 
éort way evBovdig: Eurip. Pheeniss. 728. 

VIII. As cai is expressive of alacrity, and poy of asseveration, Kai 
pov is fitly used by persons entering on the commencement of a sub- 
ject; thus Phedrus, beginning to repeat what Socrates wished to 
hear, xal pv, & Lwxpares, mpoohxoved yé coe f axon: Plat. Pheedr. 
So Aristoph. Vesp. 546. [548. ed. Br.] 

IX. Also for instigation: Gye viv, aye was’ Kal py dpod Vorw, 
HO éyyus. po) viv avGper, &c. Aristoph. Pac. 512. [why, I tell you—] 

X. Also in threats, which it enforces by asseveration; as, cal poy 
mpocenérw pds eu’ tuav évOadi 6 Bovddpevos, [hark ye; mark me :] 
Aristoph. Plut. 929. 

XI. Sometimes cal, always superadditory, is subjoined to cai po}, 
as, kai pojy Kal dre waons adrijs, Kal ovre opKpod, ovre pelCovos, ovTeE Tt- 
piwrépov, ovre Griporépou pépous éxdv7es adievrac: and moreover, &c. 
Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 485. (t. vi. p. 71. ed. Bip.) 

The latter cat.is often separated from cai wy, and in that case it 
sometimes belongs to a different clause; as, cal pijy, dre xwpis ris 

&\Ans aioxvyyns,—Kal peyddror Kivduvvoe wepteoraoww—rhy TA, pgdcov 
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deiZac: Demosth. de Fals. Leg. p. 211. The construction is, cai pape 
pgd.or Seitat, Ort, xwpts aioyoyns, cal pey. xivd. great dangers too, 
We Te. We a 

XII. Kai piv rov kal is used by persons suspending, or affecting to 
suspend, their assertions on the assent of others ; as, cal phy mov Kat 
760e Set oxoreiv, Gray kpivey péddys pio gpirdoogdv re Kai py: Plat. 
de Rep. vi. p. 485. (t. vil. p. 53. ed. Bip.) Kai is copulative, poy 
assertory, zov diminishes or softens the assertion, and the last «ai is 
superadditory : again, I may certainly assume, I think, that this also 
is to be considered, &c. 

KAI NYN.——I. Each of the particles in this combination has 
often its separate and usual signification, and now, as in Acts xvi; 
37. but other uses are to be noticed; and in general they mark 
transition from previous matter to the main point or scope of dis 
course, as in Acts xx, 22. and 25. 

II, And more particularly transition from motives urged for 
granting a petition to the petition itself; as in 2 Maccab. xv, 22. 

III. Hence cai viv is used in conclusions, as in St. John xvii, 5, 
now therefore. So Acts xiii, 11. 

IV. On account of the aversion to delay indicated in some of its 
uses, it becomes hortatory or significative of urgency, with the im- 
perative mood, especially when «ai is considered as protreptic ; but 
it follows and depends on something introductory. Thus Menelaus, 
after mentioning among other things, that he had just heard of the 
murder of Clyteemnestra, says, kai viv Srov "ori, eiwar’, @ vedvedes, 
"Ayapéuvovos mais, ds ra Sey’ érAn kaxa: Eurip. Or. 375. [369. ed. 
Pors.] and now then tell me, &c. 

V. Sometimes xai vty is both illative and hortatory; as, cat viv— 
Tous épeorw@ras ToXepious ek ris Kwpas aroTwéuTwper, now therefore, &e: 
Thucyd. iv, 63. So Acts vii, 34. 

KAITIEP.——I. The proper power of xaiwep is quamguam,  xai 
being superadditory, and zep rendering meaning less determinate : 
whence xaizep augments a preceding affirmation or negation’ by in- 

“definite magnitude : zpds rair’ ov Evdpaids coe yiyvorr’ oby Fxtora Gy 
“Kpiotos, kaizep mpos cANa wy aydpeios: Plat. Epist. v. although in- 
deed, &c. 

II. From tliis sense arises its adversative use: as, rod te yap ywpiov 
70 dvcéuBarov hpuérepoy vopiew, 6 pevdrvrwy hey Lvyppayoy -yiyverac’ 
troxwphcace dé, kaiwep yadrenoy Ov, evropor éorat pndevos KwhvovTos : 
Thucyd. iv, 10. but perhaps the adversative particle is in reality éuws 
understood : xaitep yarewov dv, Suws ebropoy éorat. So, dere xai 
rov “Eppwyva, kairep év caxois Ovra,—avriysapripecOa, for éuws avre- 
paprupecOa. See also Hebr. v, 8. where éuabey is for duws euaber. 
This ellipsis is supplied by Demosthenes; éxacroy ipay, Kaiwep axpe= 
Bas cidéra, Gpws éravaprijcar BovAopac: Philipp. 1i. 8] 
ILI. The poets are fond of disjoining these particles by interposing 

some other word; as Hom. Il. a, 217. kai pada wep Oupp kexowpévor. 
So i, 623. And with éaws added: «ye o° ikvotpat, Kai yurip wep ove’, 
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Suws: Eurip. Or. 679. [672. ed. Pors.] With an adverb, rai dé 
wep, Lliad. «, 247. Homer has disjoined them even without necessity, 
ll. e, 135. ‘ 

IV. A threefold ellipsis is to be observed :—1. of kai, which is 
peculiar to poetry; as, rots 8 ore duvjcea, dyvopervds wep, xpatopeiy : 
Il. a, 241. for cairep ayvipevos.—2. of wep, as, cby aot, Kai Kakds wy, 
vyiyvopa écOdds avip: Theogn. 1114. for caimep caxds oy.—3. of both 
particles ; as, ovdéy diagdépee Sovdov, Kipios wavrwy wv: Galat. iv, 1. 
for xaimep wr. 

KAI TAYTA.——I. Kai raira serves for aggravation or exagge- 
ration of something preceding it: [in English, and—too; and 
that: in Latin presertim. See notes mand n on p. 63. of the Abr. 
of Vig.] Sometimes zocéw is understood ; as, od 6é poe doxeis ov 
mpoctyely Tov vouv Tovros, Kal ravra (moreis) copds wv, and that too 
notwithstanding that you are wise: Plato Gorg. p. 508. (t. iv. p. 
132. ed. Bip.) This ellipsis is supplied by Demosthenes, who, having 
reproached Apollodorus with indulging in licentious amours, adds, 
kal ratra yuvaika éxwy mois, pro Phorm. p. 605. Sometimes 
TATKW, AS, pdvos éyw cot Kpotpos, Kal ravra év yerrovwy oixav: Lucian. 
Lapith, t. ili. p. 435. for cal ratra wacyw. So, xaragayeiy yap ob 
éyw, Kal ratra rod Lwrijpos iepevs rov Aws: Aristoph. Plut. 1176. 
Sometimes some other foregoing verb is to be understood; as, ratra 
mavra, ad bv padtora dei, éxiorarac puddrrecOat, kal ravra eis obdevds 
didackadov Twmore porrhoavra: Xen. Cyrop. ii, 3, 9. .[underst. éxic- 
rarat .| ov yap oida mpoorvywy rowirp KadAeL, ToAAGS Kal radra, Kal 
ov« éZwpous aixpadwrous jpnkws: Heliodor. v, 20. for cat raira ovk 
oida. Here it is put after woAdds instead of before it in the usual 
manner. vuvi yap, 6 ravres éOpudXelre, Ws "OdvrBious Exrodepaoat det 
Diriary, yéyovev abréparoy, kat ratra Ws dy tyivy padiora ovpdépa: 
Demosth. Olyuth. i. p. 2. Here not only yéyovey is understood, but 
otrws also, the amplification or augmentation expressed by xal raira 
being taken from the manner in which the event had happened ; xal 
tavra yéyover otras, ws, &c. See also Demosth. Epist. iii. [p. 1485. 
1. 18. ed. Reisk.] 

II. Sometimes no verb can well be understood ; and ratra appears 
to drop the nature of a pronoun, and assume that of a particle; as, 
ri yap evdaiudr 7 7) paxaptorov paddov viv éore dekaorou, 7) rpvpepwre- 
pov, i) Sewvdrepov 2Gor, Kal ravra yépovros; Aristoph. Vesp. 549. ré 
Toure; Kdépn évordos ; says Vulcan, when he has laid open Jupiter's 
head; péya, d Zev, waxov eyes év tH Kepady* eikorws yoty o&vOupos 
Ho0a, rndukabryny bd THY phrviyya napBévoy GwoyorGy, Kal ravra évo- 
mov: Lucian. Dial. Vule. and Jov. t. i. a’ évds éyerhOnoar, Kai 
Tatra vevexpwpévov, and him too become dead, xaOws ra corpa rov 
odpavov ro TAHOE, &c. Hebr. xi, 12. It might be rendered, although 
become dead; but the latter sense would be less forcible and ener- 
getic. Kat ratra is found, but rarely, after the participle; as, 
Tlepexdéous 8¢ ob édeiow, reOvncdros kai radra: Aristid. pro Quatuorv. 
p-. 504. for cal ratra reOynxéros. 

I1I. The nature of a pronoun is sometimes so obviously retained, 
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that it is varied by cases; [and by genders and numbers also. - See 
Abr. of Vig. p. 63. |. 27.] a8, ovroe yap podvoe levwy obx &yovet "Ara- 
roupia, Kal oVToL Kara povov ra oxy: Herodot. i, 147. for «at 
ovroe ovk vyovot Amarovpia. 

KAI TI; KAI TI, KAI TI KAI.——I. Kai ri is used in sudden 
transition from something on which one has been dwelling to some- 
what of more moment, or more in point; as, cal ri coe rov ’Opdéa Fj 
rov NéarOov Xéyw, drov kal ca’ fas abrovs éyévero ris,—Os rov ’Eme- 
xrhrov hvyvov,—kepapeody Ovra, rpioxiAlwy dpaxpav éxpiaro; Lucian. 
adv. Indoct. t. iii. p. 111. and why should I mention Orpheus, &c. 
(after mentioning them.) , 

II. But re enclitic diminishes the superadditory force of «ai, as, 
év dduywpig erowwvyro, Ws ovx Uropevovyras odds, ij pgdiws AnPdpevot 
ig. kai Te avrovs 6 orparos, ért év rais "AOjvas wy, éréoxe: and more- 

over tn some measure, &c. Thucyd. iv, 5. 
III. A second superadditory cai is subjoined, the force of which 

is weakened by 7, as, careceicOn 70 retyos ért péya, kai te Kal Kary- 
pe(p0n abrov: Arrian. Exp. Al. ii, 22. and moreover some small por- 
tion also, &c. 

IV. Some other diminuent word is sometimes added ; dXéyor e. g. 
Bpayy, or the like; as, xaé re kai Xadkedexdv ére Bpaxv, Thucyd. iv, 
109. 

KAITOI, KAITOILTE, KAITOI KAI.——I. The first and pre- 
valent signification of kai ro. is, and truly. It is used, when 
something follows worthy of fresh attention; as, xafrot ov peév d00 7 
tpla ((iPAia) wap’ abréyv éreivwy (the booksellers) wprdpevos execs’ 
ot bé vixrwp kal pel fépay dia yerpos Exovory adra, Lucian. adv. In- 
doct. t. iii. p. 111. 

II. In introducing some new accession to argument by way of cor- 
roboration: thus Cyrus, after persuading Cyaxares to be the aggressor, 
and attack the enemy in order to daunt them, adds, xalrou, etre éxel- 
vous pev hoPepwrépous rorjcoperv, ads dé avrovs Oapparewrépous, TOAV 
rovro hpiv éyw mreovéxrnua vopi@w: Xen. Cyrop. ili, 3, 19. and 
truly ; or besides. [now ; but ;] 

IlI. In pressing an argument in support of advice: thus Hermo- 
crates, after advising the states of Sicily which were at variance, to 
consult in common, adds, xairoe yravat yp, dre ob epi rar idiwy 
pdvor, et cwhpovovper, H Evvodos ~orat, adX ei émiBovdevopévny ry 
macay YikeNlav, ws éyw Kpivw, tn’ "AOnrvaiwy duvynodpeba Ert diacdoac: 
Thucyd. iv, 60. and indeed. [It seems rather to introduce a quali- 
fication of the advice already given, or an addition to it; but then.] 

IV. When what has been said is supported by examples or in- 
stances, xairot performs the office of yoty. Thus in Aristophanes the 
priest of Jupiter says, he has nothing to eat, because no one sacri- 
fices; and the reason being inquired, he replies, dre wdrres eiot 
mAovown, which reason he comfirms by example, kairo: rdre, dr’ eixov 
obdey, 6 yey dy ikwy eumropos EOvoey icpeidy re owSels, &c. Plut. 1179. 
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[ Opposition seems rather to be intended here, AND YET, when they 
had nothing, &c.| 

V. It serves for conclusion or peroration; thus in the Plutus of 
Aristophanes, Poverty, after recounting the privations which must be 
endured, if all were rich, adds, caizoe ré wAéov wAovreiv éort, TayTwy 
rovrwy axopovyras ; 531. [and yet; or but now.] Kalroe rovrd éore 
maigovros: Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 27. 

VI. It is used in conclusion also, when that conclusion is not so 
much in words as in acts: thus Ulysses desists with the following 
words from endeavouring to dissuade Neoptolemus from restoring 
Philoctetes his arms; kairo: o’ éaow* [however I will have done with 
you,| rp dé cbprarre orparg Aé~w 7a8 EMMY, Os oe Tipwphoera: So- 
phocl. Philoct. 1250. [1257. ed. Br.] 

VII. It is used in meeting an objection which is understood: thus 
Hermocrates advises the Sicilians not to bring the Athenians as allies 
into Sicily; and adds, cairot ry éavréy éxdorovs, ei cwppovotper, xpi ra 
po) Tpoohkovra éxcxrwpévous paddoyv, Ta Eroyua BrAdmwrovras, Evppayous 
Te €mayeoOat, Kal rods kivdvvous mpocAapBavery: Thucyd. iv, 61. The 
objection here anticipated is, and are ‘allies of no advantage then, 
although one’s enemy be superior? to which it is replied, yes, they 
may sometimes be of service, but yet, &c. So, diapbeipew abrov &pn 
€mé’ Katroe ovrw Kadds kgyads jy éxeivos, Ws kal, &c. Xen. Cyrop. iii, 
1, 38. {and yet.] After cairoe underst. dws po) émidéyys, Gre dixara &pa 
némovOey. The ellipsis is supplied by Lucian: kairo, drws py és 
exeivnv Exns Karagevyerv rijvy admodoyiay vorepor, émthaBecIar éywy Ev 
Toooury Sooty Kat mpaypare, dis ce Tipepov mpoonydopevxa: Lapith. t. 
lil. p. 436. | 

VUI. It is used in introducing a concluding argument; [of such 
weight as to supersede the necessity of foregoing ones.] ‘Thus Cupid, 
after defending himself against the charges of Venus, adds, xairoe ré 
éy@ adie, Servs ra Kara, ola éoriv; tyeis Sé pu) EplecOe rH Kadoyr 
ph roivuy éué airidoOe rotrwy: Lucian, dial. Ven. et Cupid, t. 1. 
[p. 146. D, ed. Salmur. Kaéroc here signifies, but after all.] 

IX. Kaéroc sometimes urges an objection; as, 6 Zevs dyrov wéverac’ 
—ei yap érdovret, wos Av—dyexhpurrey tév GOAnTGY Tovs viKwyTas, 
orepaywoas xorivov orepavy’ Kairo. [whereas] ypvop paddov éxpiy, 
eimep €mAovrer: Aristoph. Plut. 585. 

X. It is sometimes adversative; as, dpéAer, pa rov Al’, ov évac- 
midwoopa. ékw 8 irép rov Aaxedacpoviwy, & por doxet* xairor dédouKxa 
mora although ; and yet: Aristoph. Ach. 369. where dédocxa is 
opposed to dpéder. And in v. 465. Diceopolis, after receiving se- 
veral things from Euripides, says, arépxopat. cairo rt dpdow; Set yap 
évds, ov pu) ruxwy amédAwdka: where to drépxopar is opposed ovK« amép- 
xopat, the sense of which is latent in ré dpdow; or vitw det arépxec- 

far: [but yet, upon second thoughts, &c.] 
XI. It is used in the same manner as cai pjy to announce an un- 

expected arrival; [see cal piv, § v.] Thus Eteocles, seeing Creon 
arrive, while he is giving orders to send for him, says, kalroe wodéy 
giv poxOor exter wapwv* dp& yup avrov mpos Sdpous oreixovr’ epous : 
Eurip. Pheeniss, 702. [On xairor, see note 2, p. 195. Abr. of Vig. | 

Hoog. N 
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XII. Te is often added, which by its restrictive force augments the 
assertory force of TOL, a8, uel y’ earl oippwy 3 Aristoph. Ach. 611, 
q. a. tf any thing is true, this certainly is: this at least is certainly 
true. 

XIII. So when cairo: replies to a tacit objection; as, ds viv éyvw 
6 Kupios, ore jKovoay ot Dapicator, drt Inoods wreiovas pabnras rovet Kai 
Barriger i} ‘lwavyns: xairor ye [although indeed] ’Inoois airés ovr 
éBarri@ev, AN’ oi pabnrai atrov: St. John iv, 2. The tacit objection 
is that Jesus baptized no one. So in Acts xiv. it is said that God 
suffered all nations to walk in their own ways: to this it might be 
objected, that he could not have neglected the nations, since there 
were so many proofs of his beneficence. This possible objection is 
obviated therefore in v. 17. kalrovye obk apaprupoy éavroy aopfKer 
a yaboroy obpardbev: although in truth. 

XIV. In this use it is construed with a participle: davuapés pépec 
Thy TedeuTIY, Kalrouye Tov mpdabev yxpdvoy draxdevdewy Tovs poppLo- 
Aurropévous rov Oavaroy: AXschin. Socrat. dial. de Mort. So Acts 
RVil, 27. 

XV. Te is often separated from xaéro, affecting the word, to which 
it is subjoined, by its superadditory force, the accession effected by 
ve being confirmed by xaiéroe: as, wodXov ye déw* Kkalroe éBovdAdpny 
y’ av paddov 7} poe todd yxpvolov yevéoBar : Plat. Phedr. p. 228. (p. 
282. ed. Bip.) mpoodbéypaciy yap ob pualvopa oéber, says Helen, 
(speaking to Electra of the slaughter of Clytzmnestra) eis PotBov 
avagépovaa riv é cpapriay. kaéroe orévw ye rov KXvraurvqorpas pdpor: 
Eurip. Orest. 77. 

XVI. Kairor strengthens or confirms, and ye urges a new accession 
of proof in argumentation: as, eizep BadAec rods émtdpxous, mas Sir 
ovxi Zipwy’ évémpnoerv, ovdé Kyedseupoy, ovdé Oéwporv, kairor obé5pa 
y cio” ériopxot; Aristoph. Plut. 398. The accession is marked by 
opddpa: not simply perjurers, but thoroughpaced perjurers. [And 
yet, here too. | 

XVII. Ve has the same use in pressing a word which gives an 
objection its greatest weight: thus Brasidas says, he fears the reason 
of the Acanthians for not admitting him into their town, is that they 
doubt his ability to repulse the Athenians ; and adds, caér ot orparig 
ye 78, iv viv éyw &xw,—odx 70éAnoar "AOnvain, mréoves dvres, mpoe- 
pigac: Thucyd. iv, 85. this very army, consisting then of no more 
men than now: [but ; and yet.| 

XVIII. Ie performs the office mentioned in § xiii. even when dis- 
joined from «afro: as in Aristoph. Ran. 1104. where Aschylus, 
after taxing Euripides with baving taught the rowers to contradict 
the magistrates, adds, cairoe ae y qvik éy® “Gwy, odbk Ariorarr, 
GAN’ 7} paeav kadéoat, kal puTmzarai eimeiv: [whereas in my time, &c. 
v. 1072. ed. Br.] The possible objection met by «afro: is, but they 
used to-do so before. 

XIX. Pe is so added in an adversative sense also: thus Socrates, 
after saying that his accusers almost made him forget himself, otrw 
aOavis €Xeyor, adds, kairordadnbés ye obdev eipyjxaccy, [and yet. ] Plat. 
Apol. [p. 7.1. 3. ed. Bas. 1.] 

XX. Te is repeated in Plato’s Phedrus ; where to Socrates, saying 
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the discourse was brought to its close, Phadrus replies, xairoe ye 
pany ye pecovv airov, p. 241.(p. 310. ed. Bip.) and yet I certainly 
thought at least, &c. The first ye corroborates the objective force 
of cairo, and the last restricts ounr. 

XXI. Kai superadditory is also subjoined to cairo, as, bv pev rot- 
vuv abroKparwp iv éyw Kare rv mpeoPelay, rovroy aye tov rpdmov bpiv: 
& & obroe, wrelous Ovres, évikwy, G&mavr amdd\wre. Katrot kai réAda 
av wavra akodovOws rovros éxémpakro, et ris éreiPerd or: Demosth. 
de Fals. Leg. p. 222. but moreover every thing else too, &c. [Kai 
regards ra&AXa, and not caéror.] 

KAN; KAN EI, KAN EI MH.——I. K@y is composed of «ai 
ay, and is a long syllable: Aristoph. Nub. 1128. [1114. ed. Bekk. 
for Priestley, 1826.] When it is to be shortened, it is written « ay, 
separately; ‘Theogn. 610. [See Hermann. de emend,. rat, Gr. gramm. 
i, 8. p. 36.] Key, for cai év, has no accent. 

II.. When «cai is copulative, and ay conditional, a subjunctive mood 
always follows, dv belonging to the conditional clause, and xa} to the 
apodosis ; as, éowdpdvnoas' Kgv ra doid’ otrw gporvys, tows ay éxrds 
kXavparwyv éyos rida, and—, if: Soph. Philoct. 1252. [1259.. ed. 
Br.] where av may be thus resolved, cai tows av é. «. & moda, av 
gpovys 0. tT. A. So, Gv poe ikavis évdeién, éyxwpuagwy ce éxt codia 
ovédérore mavcouar: Plat. Euthyphr. p. 9. 

III. But when, «cai being copulative, ay is not conditional, but sig- 
nificative of an oblique future, a subjunctive mood is not put after it, 
when a condition or supposition follows ; as, x@v éééxpaiev, ei Kkarn- 
HéAdno’ éya, and he would have effected it, if, &c. Soph. Aj. 45. 

IV. Sometimes dy or jjv answers to «gv, when the conditional part 
of the sentence consists of two members or clauses; as, kv pév wd- 
Aepor aipijoGe, unxére kere Sevpo dvev dtAwY, €f Gwppoveire’ iy dé 
eipyvns Soxijre deio0at, dvev OrrAwy kere: Xen. Cyrop. ii. p. 72. 

V. Kai is sometimes referred to an apodosis which is not express- 
ed; as, kav perv romjon Kcaprdv' et dé py ye, &c. St. Luke xiii, 9. 
After caprov understand ed der, or ages adriy, or the like. : 

VI. When repeated, c@v may be rendered whether—or : as, ravra 
Kivelral, Kav pirypa, Kgv orpéupa, Kay ado Te rév brapydvrwy calpov 
7: Demosth. Olynth. ii. p. 8. Sometimes it signifies or when single, 
as, 6 re Aerrivns, xv tis GAXos trép rov vépov Aéyn : Demosth. 

VII. Sometimes cai is superadditory, and &y signifies the future; 
as, 7}, dre pay dvras codwrépovs, (oidpeOa abrods) Kdv viv éximdAHEat, 
that they would reprove us too: Plato Phedr. p. 269. (p. 368. ed. 
Bip.) voploarres kav ért ods Exacrot éhOeiv abrovs, Thucyd. viii, 2. 

And in this sense it is used elliptically, as, ei rept évds réxvn Karis 
yrioravro Néyery, Kav wepl rdv GdrAwy drdvrwv: Plat. lon. p. 534. (p. 
187. t. iv. ed. Bip.) underst. jaéoravro Aéyecv. 

VIII. Kd@y is also compounded of «cai superadditory and dy con- 
ditional, cai pertaining to what precedes, and dy to what follows; as, 
apxécet yap huiv Kav, Gomep Sikaooivys répt—depOes, ovrw Kal mepi 
rov ayabod dudOes, [StéXOns 2] Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 506. (t. vile p. 115. 
ed. Bip.) Here «ai pertains to dpxéces, otherwise the second «ai would 



be redundant. Jf you wish your children, and wife, and friends to 
live for ever, says Epictetus, you are foolish ; and presently adds, 
ovrw Kgv rov maida Oédys pi dpapraverv, pwpds el, and so also, if, &e. 
Enchir. c. 19. So Matth. XXi, 21.. xxvi, $5. 

IX. K¢y i is sometimes even ; kal being superadditory, and ay po- 
tential: rovro dé 6 Kqv mais yvoin, Plat. Euthyd. p- 279. which is to 
be thus resolved, rovro 6é yvoin &y cai 6 rats: which is elliptical, for 
yvoin ay ob povoy doricovr, AAG Kai 6 mais. So Lucian, éyw 5é «gv 
6pBooradny dSeervqcarpt, Lapith. t. iii. p. 427. 

X. Or Gy being significative of will, Thus with the imperative, 
Kgv ws adpova défacbé pe, 2 Cor. xi, 16. 

XI. Or of an oblique future; as, tva c@v rod kpaorédov rod iparioy 
abrov dipovrat, that they might touch even, &c. So Acts v,15. «gy 
édédero abr@ Kepavy@ kai Bporrn, he would even have been bound: 
Lucian. Dial. Merc. et Mart. t. i. p. 268. 

XII. “Ay has the significations of will and of an oblique future 
blended in Xen. Cyrop. iii, 1, 36. where Tigranes, having been asked 
how much he would give as a ransom for his wife, answers, éyw pév 
KGv Tijs Puxiis mpraipny. 

XII. Or ay is conditional, and the superaddition expressed by «ai 
more forcible and emphatical ; as, KGv rév ipariwy abrov aivwpar, if I 
may but even touch his clothes: St. Mark v, 28. xgv Onpiov Oiyy rot 
dpous ALOofsornOhoerar, Hebr. xii, 20. 

XIV. Kd» signifying a conditional superaddition is construed even 
with a participle: tows Bovdkjoera kdv év Aiyinrm ruxeiv dv paddov 
}) kptvac kax@s: Aristoph. Nub. 1128. [1114. ed. Bekk. for Priestley, 
1826.] for kai év Aiyorry, ar ovrw TvXOL. 
XV. From this use arises another, which may be called adversa- 

tive, kav being rendered although ; the conditional superaddition 
however still remaining: as, 6 yap, ois av éyw Angbeinv, rowavra mpar- 
TwWY Kat Karaokevacopevos, ovros éuot wodepel, Kav phew Barry : De- 
mosth. Phil. iii. p. 46. The separate force of each particle may be 
preserved by rendering xdv even then, if or when. So kei for xai ei, 
Eurip. Orest. 295. [279. ed. Pors.] In this sense &vy may be put 
before cai. See p. 16. iv. 

This adversative sense is augmented by duos in the apodosis; as, 
Kijv pe oayns emi pieay, pws ére kapropophow, Epigr. 

XVI. On account of that use of ay which is treated of in p. 11. 
r. i. Kev expresses some degree of doubt or uncertainty 3 as, weArac- 
raixal rofdrae yévour’ av ws éxi ris Hperépas Kgv éLaxropupior, lever, 
perhaps, to the amount of sixty thousand:]| Xen. Cyrop. ii, 1, 6. 

MA. I. Ma is a particle used for juratory confirmation of some- 
thing said: by itself it neither affirms nor denies. 

II. It is commonly used in negation, ob or some other negative 
word being either expressed or understood. In affirmation yal is 
usually prefixed : pa Aia however occurs, as an affirmative oath, 
without vai: as, wod\AdKts Gpaxiaca, pa tov "AroAdw, Libanius. pa A?’ 
éxAevacé cov Pirdéevos ra &xn: Lucian. de Calumn. t. iii. p. 144. 
pa rv” Apremy, "Axovriy yapovpar: Aristenet. Ep. x. p. 60, 
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III. But it is much more frequently used in negation with od; | 
either preceding, as, ovrot, ma tiv yijv, ratra carédecOov pdvw: Ari- 
stoph. Pac. 1117. and, od pa yap ’Awéd\Awva, &c. Hom. Il. a, 86. or, 
as is oftener the case, following, and pertaining also to what comes 
after ; as, pa riv Ahunrpa, ovk Gv Oavpdacaru, Demosth. Olynth. iii. 
p. 14. So Philipp. iii. p. 50. [p. 124. 1. 22. ed. Reisk.] 

Or with some other negative word ; as, ratra roivuy, pa rov ’Amdd- 
Aw, *yo weriopunv ovderds: Aristoph. Pac. 614. 

IV. Sometimes after ov, that which is to be denied must be assumed 
from the foregoing words; as, Prytanis: «aOyoov, ofya. Diceop. 
pa tov ’Azode, yo pév ok: Aristoph. Ach. 59. underst. J will not 
sit still and be silent. Aud so in negative replies, as, ri ody; dy res 
elma’ ov ypddets ravr’ eivar orparwrd; Ma A’, ov« éywye: Demosth. 
Olynth. i. p. 3. underst. ypadgw, &c. See Aristoph. Ach. 101. Plato 
Euthyphr. p. 13. (c. 15. ed. Fisch.) 

V. Sometimes, for the sake of greater emphasis, od both precedes 
and follows, but still without pertaining to pa, as, ov, pa roy Al, ob 
modu re duagéper: Plat. de Rep. vi. (t. vii. p. 70. ed. Bip.) So in 
Phedr. p. 261. (p. 351. ed. Bip.) Owvdéy too precedes in Aristoph. 
obdéy yap éorat Setvoy, ov pa rovs Oeovs: Vesp. 26. 

VI. When od is not expressed, a\Aa commonly follows, expressing 
an opposition which shows that ov is suppressed; as in Aristoph. 
Plut. 1085. [Ran. 1052. ed. Br.] Eurip. adrepov & obk« dvra Adyov 
ro.ovroy wept Tis Daidpas EvyéOnka ; Aischyl. pa A’, adW ovra. for pa A?, 
ov EvvéOncas odk bvra, aAN dvra. See Aristoph. Plut. 1009. [1008. 
Br.] Vesp. 173. 296. [297.] 678. [680.] 948. [954.] 1400. Pac. 438. 

[439.] 987. 
*AAAa sometimes follows at a considerable distance; thus in Eurip. 

Pheeniss. pit roy per’ dorpwv Ziv’, &c. isin v. 1013. and adda opposed 
to the negation is in v. 1016. The ellipsis is supplied in Aristoph. 
Ran. 1214, [1183. ed. Br.] where Euripides having said that Gidipus 
was a happy man, A'schylus replies, pa rov A’, ov dir’, AAAG Kaxodai- 
por. Soalsoin Vesp. 169. . 

VII. Sometimes instead of adda, yap follows, which implies the 
suppression of a negative by expressing the cause of the negation: as, 
yeypawerat map’ éuod mpds Tovs iepwpévous déxec0ai ce, cal dwopfovpévov 
eixery. iv 5é pp ypays, én, ov Sééovral pe; pa A’, etme’ emp yap, 
bn, atrn apy): Philostr. de Vit. Apollon. Tyan. iv, 40. Here ov is 

evidently suppressed before pa A?. : 
The negative is sometimes to be assumed, not from any preceding 

words, as in the last example, but extrinsically; as, uy re, pn, tpoo- 

riOns; pd A, eizev, eipnxa ydp, ib. vi, 11. for ov, pa A’. 
VIII. O8 pa, vai pa, pa all occur in the same verse in Aristoph. 

Cl. ot« ad p’ aces; Isic. ob pa Ala. Cl. vai pa Ala. Isic. pa rov To- 
cedH, (underst. obk édow ce :) Eq. 338. [339.] 

I.—ON THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE PARTICLES MEN AND 

AE. 

I. Of zév and 52 it may be said in general that they are correlative 
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particles employed to connect, and at the same time to oppose or to 
distinguish propositions, or clauses of sentences, or words. 

II. When they refer to two things already distinguished or opposed, 
pey usually refers to the first, and dé to the last ; as, meipis TO pev 
odpa iva puddrrovos, Thy Oe oxi pehocogos* iva TO pev €miredeiv 
div ra Sdfavra, 7H Se mpoopgy éxiory ra cvppépovra : Isocr. ad Dem. 
p. 20. But sometimes | the contrary is observed ; as, jyob rev axove- 
parwv TorAda TOAGY eivat Xenparwv KpeitTw, TH pey yap (i.e. xpi 
para) raxéws Grodelrer, ra dé (i. €. dkovopara) mavra TOY xpovoy 
mapapéver : ib. p. 11. So p. 20, init. and, mepl mheéovos nowt ddéav 
Kadyv, 4% wrovroy péyar rots Tatot canekineer 6 pév yap (Viz. rAobros) 
Ovnros,  5é (Sdéa) dBavares: Id. ad Nicocl. p. 41. 

III. Hence may arise ambiguity, which is obviated by some addi- 
tion, or by repetition of something preceding ; ; as, exee dé avadoyor 
n Ki races mpos viv Aaxwrikjv' yewpyoval re yap rois pév Eidores, 
trois 6€ Kpnoiv ot mepioor: Aristot. Polit. ii,.8. and sometimes 
there is a repetition with both peéy and 5é: [of which the example 
may be seen in the Abr. of Vig. p. 2. J. 16.] Mév is referred to the 
former of two things and 6é¢ to the latter, and the contrary, with 
strange variation, in  Isocr. Nicocl. p- 59. and 60. 

IV. Mey and 6é are not -inelegantly subjoined to words repeated by 
the figure anaphora; as, éxov pév Wuyi, exov dé c&pa, Plat. Phedr. 
p. 246. (p. 320. ed. Bip.) See also de Rep. vi. p. 494. (t. vii. p. 91.ed. 
Bip. ) epyov peév vuxros doar immous, Epyov dé yahiwwHoat, Epyor & ém- 
odtat, épyor 8’ éxtOwpaxicacbar: Xen. Cyrop. iii. 

V. Regularly these particles are subjoined to the words which have 
a mutual relation or opposition: but in poetry a regard to the metre 
has sometimes produced a different arrangement; as, jjroe ev Mevé- 
aos émirpoxadny dydpeve, &c. Il. y, 213. for Mevédaos pév: for 
Ulysses is opposed to him ; and, ovdé pév &Adoe Tpées ee inmwv Hrye- 
péOovro, &AN axoPavres dpovoay: Il. p, 82. for ob8’ ép’ immwy perv, GAN 
(for 5é) dwoBavres. 

VI. In dialogues the connection effected by yey and dé is not de- 
stroyed by the interruption of another speaker, but is completed by 
subsequent continuation of what had been begun : as, Socr. mpooipeov 
ev oluar tporov—; 7 yap ra KopWa ris réxvns; Pheedr. vai. Socr. 
Sevrepov Sé dy duhynoly Tuva, &c. 

VII. Sometimes the pev is used by one speaker, and the ba, by 
another, anticipating the remaining words of the former: thus. when 
one has said that he does not reckon certain persons among philoso- 
phers, but thinks them dépoéous nev gidoodgors, another continues, vous 
& GAnOivovs rivas Aéyes; Plat. de Rep. v. p. 475. (t. vil. p. 57. ed. 

Bip.) ? 
VIII. Sometimes the form of words following with 6é is varied, so 

as not to be conformable to that which has preceded with pév: as, 
elra TO Bey Ad pide,—oo« dua pévror rales, &pnv— ov dé, o 
’Axcapvay, ri airig rov épwra; Lucian. Dial. Mort. t.i. p- 442. The 
regular construction would have been, 7g pév Ag pads éony,—re dé 
Adprés, od, 6 "Axapvav—. 
IX. When there are three or more members or clauses, pév is put 
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in the first, and 5é in each of the following. An example of three is in 
Iliad. e, 385, of four in Lysias Orat. Fun. p. 490. [p. 54. 1. 6. ed. 
Reisk.] of five in Theocrit. viii, 57. of six in Lysias Or. Fun. p. 501. 
[p- 91. 1..3. ed. Reisk.] of a great number in Iliad. 8, 494. 511. 527. 
536. 546. 557. 559. 569. 581. 591. 603. and so on to the end of the 
catalogue. But sometimes the dé is suppressed in every member or 
clause, as in Solon. v. 43. 

X. When there is a subordinate partition in either of the principal 
clauses or members, it is effected by a subsidiary addition of péy and 
5é: as, éwaivov pév Evexa wavta péev movoy, mavra bé klydvvov izo- 
dvecIar* AaPeiv & év rais yrwpats BeBaiws rovro, ws, &c. Xen. Cyrop. 
iii. p. 84. Soin the beginning of the 1 Philipp. of Demosth. [p. 40. 
1. 1. ed. Reisk.] ei pév repli catvod rivos is opposed to ézeid) Sé, 
and in the first member there is a subordinate opposition of ei péy 
ijpeoke to et O€ pip. 

XI. When there is a third partition subordinate to the second, pev 
and 6é are thrice used, each severally in the member or clause to 
which it belongs, so that the first 5€ answers to the last péy, the 
second to the second, and the. last to the first: thus, (A) ’Eay pév* 
5) obv els reraypévny re Siairay Kal dirocopiay vuKjon Ta Bedtiw rijs 
diavoias dyayérra, (i) pakdpwov perv” Kal duovonrixdy tov évOdde Piov 
Sudyovow, éyxpareis abr&y Kal Koopuot bvres, (a) SovAwoduevar per, B 
kakia Wuyijs éveyérero, (b) éXevPepwoarres Sé,* @ aperi, (ii) redeurh- 
cavres 56” 5) brdmrepo Kai édXagpoi yeyovdres, &c. (B) éay 5é3 dairy 
poprixwrépg re kal adirooddy, piroring bé xphowvrat, &c. Plat. Phedr. 
p- 256. (p. 341. ed. Bip.) 

XII. Herodotus repeats pév and 6é without any subordinate par- 
tition, but with a repetition of certain words in place as it were of 
such partition : ei dé 4 ordots AAaKro THY Wpéwy Tod oipavod, TH pev 
viv 6 Bopéns re kal 6 xeyuwy Eraor, ravrn pev Tov vérov iv h oraots 
kal rijs peonuPpias’ ry dé 6 vdros viv Eornxe, ravty Se 6 Bopéns, ii, 

XIII. Mev is sometimes [for the sake of perspicuity] repeated even 
in the same member, when there are but two, as when the initial 
words are repeated on account of a long hyperbaton ; thus, rjv péy 
axaOaprov, Kai Te wemomnKviay rovovroy, j— — —, Tavrny perv Gras 
ged'yet,—. avr) dé travaGrac: Plato Pheed. p. 108. (c. 57. ed. Fisch.) 

XIV. Instead of d¢ other particles are sometimes used as correla- 
tive to pév: thus, watpa pév, AAG pada Aryéws: Iliad. y. 214. 
So Eurip. Orest. 562. [556. ed. Pors.] and St. Paul, Rom. xiv, 20.— 
ovpijas pév mpwrov,—avrap émer’, Il. a, 50. To pév mretov rodv- 
dixos wodépoto xetpes épai Siéxova’* az ip—ool rd yépas wodv peigor : 
ib. 166. rotro pév—rodr abOis, for rovro pév, rovro dé: Soph. 
Antig. 107. [165. ed. Brunck.] 4 8¢ gvots BovAerae péev rovro rot- 
eiv, ov pévroe Svvara: Aristot. de Rep. i, 6. parddvw, ixaris 
pév ov Gre pévroe Bovrer dwopigev, &ec. Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 511. 
(p. 124. ed. Bip.) dvdaycn pév Kal radr’ éxicracOar—’ obdevy pry 

KwAvet obd€ opuxpoy dppovias éxateew—: Plat. Phedr. p. 268. (p. 367. 
ed. Bip.) dvervydy pév, tARv GAN ‘EAAHvoy: Heliodor. Athiop. 
Wis: fs 
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When difference only, and not opposition, is denoted, xai or re is 

sometimes put in the place of 6é: as, kapriaroc wey éoay, Kai Kap- 
rlorots éuayovro: Iliad. a, 267. lad xardorn® jjovyy pev oppare, 
xpoig 7 adidy ray dSedpapévwy irép: Eurip. Orest. 1317. [ypog 8 
aéjAy in Porson’s edition vy. 1311.] On the contrary 6é.is put for 
re, and answers to a preceding re, in Iliad. €, 359. ide xaotyvnr’, 
éxxdpuoal ré pe, dds Sé poe inmovs. 

Il.— OF THE USE OF THE PARTICLES MEN anp AE. 

I. The first use of these particles is in transition; when peéy is put 
in the conclusion of one part of a speech or narration, and dé in the 
beginning of the next; as, GAN iro péyv ratra peragpacdpecba kal 
avis. viv & aye, vija pédXatvay épvaooper, &c. Iliad. a, 140. 6 per 
otrws eimev. axovoarres 5é of Ilépcar, &c. Xen. Cyrop. ii, 1, 19. 

If. This use is most remarkable when the transition is from one 
important or capital part of a history or other work to another: thus 
Thucydides closes his account of the sixth year of the Peloponnesian 
war, and at the same time his third book, with these words, raitra., 
peév Kara Tov Xetpova rotroy éyévero, kal Exroy éros Tp Toképy éreAevTa 
rede, Ov Oovxvdidns Evvéypae’ and begins his account of the seventh 
year, and his fourth book, with rov & émryevopévov Oépous, &c. See 
also the conclusion of the fifth chapter, and the commencement of 
the sixth, of Aristot. de Rep. i. 

III. The second use is in partition, when the article is joined with 
each of the particles; as, 7d 7 ad apds rovs modepious &Xxyoy eivat, 
ov T@ perv TpoojKkoy, rp S ov: Xen. Cyrop. ii, 3, 5. 

The partition is more remarkable, when the whole to be divided 
precedes in the genitive case: as, jjv dé fuéwy of péev karatpodida0t, 
ot Fé po) OédAwor ripwpéery : Herodot. vil, 157. rév dvrwy ra pév 
éorw ép’ jpiv, Ta dé otk é@ Huiv: Epict. Ench. c. 1. 

IV. This use is remarkably elegant, when péy and dé mark different 
parts or respects of a single thing: 4 rod pevparos éxelvou mnyi—f 
per eis abroy edu, 4 8’, aropecroupévn, é&w aroppei: Plat. Phedr. p. 
255. (p. 339. ed. Bip.) dp’ ody ay rivos ércOupnrixov Aéywper, marTos 
Tov eldous TovTov phaopev ériOupeiy, 7) Tov pév, Tov bé ov; Id. de Rep. 
v. p. 475. (p. 56. ed. Bip.) 

V. The fourth use is in signifying that two things mentioned are 
not to be disjoined: this is effected by the negative od followed by — 
pev and dé, a second negative being subjoined to dé: as, dveiv yap 
dvrov ov x 6 pév TAHpwr, 6 8 ov, Eurip. Hel. 652. Another example 
is the climax in Demosth. pro Cor. p. 339. [p. 288. l. 8. ed. Reisk. 
See Abr. of Vig. p. 197. 1. 14.} See ad Herenn. iv, 25. [§ 34.] 

VI. In the fifth use the particles are adversative, when pév intro- 
duces something which might seem at first to preclude what is ex- 
pressed by the words with which dé is connected ; as, rovruvs &v poe 
doxé kal dpapravovras pgov dépery, ij Tovs pucovyras pev, exxrew Sé 
navra avayky Stamowovpévous: those, who, although they hate, yet 
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_ nevertheless, &c. Xen. Cyrop. ili; 1, 28. . oddey péy eis a&ddfjAas 
mpotevrat, tixrovar O¢ wa: Alian. V. H. i, 15. 

_ The opposition is not less elegant in a sentence of one member; 
as, pores per, ébéreve 8° eis Hrap Efdos, Eurip. Phoeniss. 1340. #de 
yap yuri dovAn pér, eipncev 8’ éXevOepov Adyoy : Soph. Trach. 62. 

VII. This adversative use depends on épws, which is usually un- 
derstood, but sometimes expressed : as, Oerradol b€ ix’ dvayens per, 
duws dé éupdiZov: Aristid. pro Quatuorv. p. 298. pddis per, érelOero 
& ovv duws: Heliodor. thiop. viii, 7.” 

VIII. The sixth use is to denote celerity; as, 7d pév érecer, f & 
éxec daira: Alian. V. H.i, 2. no sooner does it fall into the web, 
than she (the spider) seizes her repast. 

IX. The seventh use is in exception; as, dAdo peéy obdéy Karnkod- 
caper, rdde dé: nothing—except this: Plat. de Rep. v. (p. 7. ed. 
Bip.) do péy ovdév Epitoppovfaaro air, eiwe 6¢: Xen. Cyrop. iii, 
1, 8. A€ovra kat vocotvra réy perv GdAdwy oddév dvivnor Pappakoy dé 
éoriv abr rijs vécov BpwHels riOnxos, Alian. V. H. i, 9, Sometimes a 
negative word is used without d)os, as, A\aBwy éx per ris woAEws odé- 
va, Anpvious dé cat IpBpiovs: Thucyd. iv, 28. 

X. The eighth use is elliptical ; and this is threefold: First, when 
per is suppressed ; as, & gire Daidpe, wot 5) cai wifey; PH. rapa 
Avoiov, & Lwxpares, rod Kepadov* ropevopae 5é pos wepizarov, &c. 
for rapa Avoiov pév: Plat. Phedr. in init. See St. James ii, 11. St. 
Matth. xvi, 26, and p. 38. ii. 

Without the observation of this ellipsis, many. passages cannot be 
rightly understood or interpreted : thus, in Rom. vi, 17. ydpis dé. 7o 
Ocg, dre hre SovAoe ris Guaprias, appears an absurdity, when thus 
taken separately ; but peev being understood after 7jre, shows that the 
clause is to be, taken in close connection with the following one in 
*which 6é corresponds to pév: imncodoate 5é éx xapdias eis dy. ra- 
peddOnre riurov didayijs.. And in Acts viii, 39, 40.. Tlvetpa Kupiov 
ipmace rov Pikiwror, kal ob cider abrov 6 Evvotyos* éropevero yap Thy 
6d0v abrov xalpwr* Pidurmos 5é edpéOn cis” A@wrov,—the mere proceeding 
of the eunuch on his journey seems no good reason why he. did not 
see Philip; but when we understand pév after éxopevero, it appears 
that the reason indicated by yap is. to be inferred from both the 
clauses taken together, in the connection marked by the two corre- 
lative particles. 

XI...Méy is frequently suppressed in partitions having a subdivision 
in one or other of the members ; as, rv &ya0dv écOX} pev ard«prors, 
éo0a dé &pya® rar 5é Kako divepoe Seka gépovory xn: Theogn. 1167. 
for rév pév ayabéy, &c. and in the subordinate partition of the first 
member: reAapdowv Edkn ra perv Eye o° idcopat, TA;pwy iarpos dvop’ 
éxovea, rdpya & ov ra 8 év vexpoior gporricer rarnp cé0ev: for dvopa 
perv, &e. Eurip. Troad. 1232. or of both: 6s mpanv pey epoi re Kat 
"Hpy creir’ ayopevwy, Tpwot (nev) pwayfoecbar, arap ’Apyelotor api- 
Eeww* viv d€ pera Tpwecorw (uév) duedei, rov dé Aédacrat: Iliad. e, 
831. 

XII. On the other hand &€ is omitted either in the apodosis, or 
together with it. First, in the apodosis: goira y’ dAdore per mpdo8 

Hoog. oO 
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"Exropos, d&dAor’ dmiobey, for dddore Sé: Iliad. e, 595. GAN’ Hdn per 
éml rg oroply écpév’ aroBrérew xp} Kal arookore’y woppwley rovs 
agecvovpévovs: Lucian. Dial. Mort. xxvii. c. 8. and frequently after 
éreira, when zpéra pév has preceded; as in Plat. Phedr. p. 263. 
(p. 356. ed. Bip.) After eira in Aristoph. Vesp. 1101. [1106. ed. 
Br.] 

XIII. Aé is suppressed together with the apodosis itself, when 
there is an aposiopesis occasioned by interruption; as, Cid. 6 60- 
yarep, aiva pév ce rijs rpoOupias. Ant. adX ei yapoluny, ov dé povos 
gevyers, warep; Eurip. Pheeniss. 1677. So Lucian: obrool peév Gre 
KépBepés éorev, &e. Dial. Mort. t. i. p.. 412. [p.270. B. ed. Salmur.] 

XIV. And where there is no appearance of aposiopesis; thus, 
Tantalus was punished, says Electra, és wév éyovou, dre—akddacrory 
érxe yAwooay: Eurip. Orest. 8. Here the apodosis may be, éyw & ob 
sagws olda, or the like. And so Diceopolis, begging of Euripides the 
stage dress of one of his heroes, whose name he cannot recollect; 
when several have been named to him, and at last Bellerophon, says, 
ob Beddepogdvrns, adda kgkeivos (the one E mean) peév tv xwdds, mpoo- 
array, orwpdros, decvos Aéyery: Aristoph. Ach. 427. [428. Br.] Here 
the apodosis may be dos 8° é6. 

XV. This ellipsis of the apodosis is very frequent when péy is 
added to the first person, especially of the singular number; when it 
is both restrictive and affirmative; as, éuot per, ef cal pr) Ka’ “EAAjvor 
x9ova reOpdpped’, GAN ody Evvera por doxets Aéyery: Eurip. Pheeniss. 
500. to me at least certainly it appears so, whatever others may 
think. So Diceopolis, when ordered to be silent, answers, pa rov 
"ATO, ’yw pev ob: Aristoph. Ach. 59. 

XVI. When the affirmation of pév might appear too strong, it is 
lessened by the addition of zov, as, prynpovevers pév mov, Or, &e. 
Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 504. (p. 110. ed. Bip.) Cf. Iliad. y, 308. 

XVII. The affirmation is more emphatical, when one affirms not 
only of others, but more especially of himself, for whom his own 
consciousness enables him hest to answer; as, 70eAjcapev édOeiv 
mpos tpads (éyw peév Tlatdos) cat &raé cai dis: 1 Thessal. ii, 18. J 
Paul at least certainly. 

XVIII. In dialogues it sometimes happens that when one speaker 
has used péy in a restrictive sense, another taking it as correlative to 
dé in an apodosis to follow, answers it himself with &¢, as, Lamach. 
éyw pév wéoe [leXorovynoios det tok\euphow—. Diceop. éyw dé xnpirrw 
kai [ledorovvnoiows, &c. Aristoph. Ach. 620. 

XIX. In these and the like passages, where peév occurs without &é, 
it may, if its use only be regarded, perform the office of ye: but if its 
nature be considered, it is always necessary to assume an apodosis 
extraneously: for it is even found joined with ye, as in Iliad. a, 216. 
and in Aristoph. Ach. 153. [154.] In the first passage, therefore, yp? 
pev opwtrepdy ye, Bea, Eros ciptcacAat, the apodosis Ajyew dé Eprdos 
is to be understood, which is in v. 210. and in the passage of Aris- 
toph. Diceop. xaxior’ &rodoipny et te TovTwy xeiOopat, bv elwas—. 
Theor. kal viv drep paxtporarov Opaxayr €Ovos éreuwev ipiv. Dicxop. 
rovro wév y' Hn cagés : ye limits rovvo, and peév requires its apodosis, 
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which is to be understood, ra 8¢ rpdofev AexBévra éW. See also v. 
754. and Lucian. adv. Indoct, t. iii. p. 108. init. 

XX. From the affirmative use of pév arises its use in approbation ; 
as, rovro pev adnbés Aéyers, Plat. de Rep. v. p. 472. avrat pev Gove" 
apBpocias kal véxrapos, Aristoph. Ach. 195. 

XXI. It is used also in recommendation ; as Amphitheus, in offer- 
ing the truces, says, atrae pév eioe mevréress: Aristoph. Ach. 187, 
in which passages also the ellipsis of the apodosis before treated of 
may be supposed. 

XXII. Sometimes both particles are suppressed ; as, room xdddov 
faprupovowy of raha paviay cwhpocdvns, tiv €x Oeow, rijs zap’ avOpw- 
mov yryvopévns : Plat. Pheedr. p. 244. for-rijy pew éx Beod, rijs 5¢ rap’ 
a. ¥y. 

MEN AH.——I. Aj is subjoined to pév, first in its primary signi- 
fication of time ; now; as, ra pev 5) 762 Exers: Soph. Philoct. 1300. 
[1308. ed. Br.] So Hom. Il. a, 514. 

II. Sometimes péyv is limitative or restrictive, and 6) superadditory ; 
when ‘something more important or urgent is added to what has 
preceded ; when the last and finishing accession is made to represen- 
tation or discourse. Thus the deserters inform Cyrus that his enemies — 
étiovev te dn ody rots Ordos, Kal mapardrro avrovs 6 Bacirevs ew oy, 
kal wapaxeAevorro prev 51) rois del éfw ovat woAAa TE Kai ioyupa: and 
moreover that he was now even exhorting them, &c. Xen. Cyrop. iii, 
3, 48. 

III. Mév 6) are used in entering on a subject after prefatory mat- 
ter; as, rovro wév 57) rHv gitocdgwy hicewy wépt WuoroyHoOw hyiv, Gre 
pabhpards ye det épdoww, &c. Plat. de Rep. vi. (p. 71. ed. Bip.) let 
this then, &c. mporov perv dy wip, Kat yi, Kat tSwp, cat ap, dre 
owpara eort, djAov: Id. in Timeo p. 53. (p. 351. ed. Bip.) 

IV. In transitions too, wév 6) concludes what precedes, and 6é in 
the apodosis commences that which is to follow; as, Xpvodyras pév 
52) otrws eiwev’ avéorn 8 éx’ airg Depadras lépons: Xen. Cyrop. ii, 
3,7. adda ratra pév 5, ban TO Beg Gidov, ravrn éxérw re Kal 
eyéoOw* viv & airiay ris roy zrepov amoPodrjs—AdBwper: Plat. 
Phzdr. p. 246. (p. 321. ed. Bip.) 

V. When 6) is added in the apodosis as well as in the protasis, it 
has its hortatory force, without dropping its use in transition; as, 6 
pev 8 rvyxaver dy, wept ov Bovdeuréor, eipyrat re Kai dprorac Péwov~ 
tes 5é 51) mpos airod 7a Nowa Aéywper, &c. now then, looking to that, 
&c. Plat. Phedr. p. 258. 

VI. In transition péy 5) may be understood in the conclusion of 
one topic, when the next begins with 6 alone ; thus, in dy évexa det 
piévous Kal mpooraras rwv ‘EXAvwr Kal yepdvas Tay ToAEwY yiyvecBat. 
"Erédettay 8€ kai év rais dvorvyiais rv éavrév aperfjv : Lysias Or. 
Fun. p. 513. after dy we may understand péy &): on account of these 
things then truly, &c. and dé may be rendered farther. 

Vil. From the primary signification of time which has been noted 
in 5), arises the use of yey 5) in conclusions: for on finishing a sub- 
ject, a kind of self-satisfaction and complacency, or exultation, at 
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having now shown, or proved, what was proposed, is indicated: and 
indeed in transitions 6) seems to have no other effect than that of 
concluding what has preceded. Plato concludes a dissertation on 
friendship with these words: 70 pév 5% picer oixeioy dvayKatoy fpiv 
mégavrar gireiv, thus then truly it appears, &c. Lys. p. 222. (t..v. 
p. 250. ed. Bip.) and one, in which he shows that although such a 
republic as he has described may no where actually exist, yet it 
does not follow that it is not the best, with these, rovro pev 6b) py 
dvayKxacé pe, ola TH Adyw deHOoper, Tatra marvrarace Kai TO Epyy OH 
ytyvopeva arogaive: this being so then, do not exact of me, &c. 
de Rep. v. p. 473. (t. vii. p. 51. ed. Bip.) Hence those conclusions 
so frequent in Plato, cal ratra pév 57 ratrat and kal ratra péy 5) 
ravry: [so much then for this. | 

VIII. The particles. being thus frequently used in commencement, 
transition, and conclusion, it will readily appear that they suit con- 
tinuation also; for continuation of the same subject: is often carried 
on through different divisions. Thus, 7 dé "AXéZavdpov abroy cabewpwr 
—kara TO ebovupov peyv opwy éxéxorvra, traurn TuKvas éwérazay ry 6xOn 
ras thas tov imrwv. Xpdvov pév 1) apddrepa ta orparevpara én” 
dixpov Tov morapov épeorares—tovyiay iyov : Arrian. de Exp. Al. i, 15, 
afterwards ; after this; this being done. This use is very common 
in recital of dialogues, or of any words spoken alternately by more 
than: one person: thus Xenophon, after reciting the words of Ti- 
granes, proceeds, 6 uév 52) Kipos éxi rovros eire’ dev’ rod avdpds. 6 
dé "Appéveos éde~ev ovrws: Cyrop. ili, 1. 39. Thus continuation has 
always some resemblance to commencement; especially when narra- 
tion is resumed after interruption; as in Aristoph. Plut. 728. 

MEN OYN, MEN OYN TE, MEN OYN AH. I. When pév 
is prefixed to the collective particle ovv, and 6é¢ or some particle of 
similar power follows, a double conclusion is indicated, which is 
distinguished by ,év and the particle opposed to it. Thus Menelaus, 
being entreated by Orestes to assist him, replies that he has but a 
small force left, whence he concludes, payn pév ovy av oby trepBa- 
AofueOa IleXacyov “Apyos: ef 5€ padOaxois Adyos duvvatpel’, évravd’ 
édmidos mpoojxopev. Eurip. Or. 690. (683. ed. Pors.] in battle there- 
fore certainly, or at least, &c. 

II. Mév ody, as well as peéy alone, has a restrictive sense: éy pév 
ovv rouré p’ éacoyv édxvoat, Kal pynxért, this one only or at least ; 

Aristoph. Pac. 327. 
III. It is also inceptive, after general introduction ; but with less 

indication of preparation or promptness than 6) gives to yey d) in a 
similar use: qept perv oby rav wordtTEwy olpwar aoe Soxetv, &c. with 
respect then to commonwealths, &c. \socr. Nicocl. apdrov pév ody 
evoéBee ra zpos rods Oeous, Isocr. ad Demon. p. 8. It is even used in 
the beginning of a whole work, [but with reference to something 
introductory: see Abr. of Vig. p. 200. |. 6. and note 4 on p. 169.] dé 
being afterwards used for transition in beginning each following head 
or chapter. Thus Theophrastus, after a preface, begins the first 
chapter of his ethic characters with, { pév ody cipwreia ddiecer ay 
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elvar—mnpooroinos, &c. the second with rjy Sé Kodaxeiay iwodd Boe 
dy riu—: the third with ) 5é a&dodecxéa earl, &c. and so on. 

1V. It is used in commencement of action also, as well as of 
speech ; as, ywpetr’, érerywpecd’. éyo perv ody rpiBorv 7Hvd’ Exovdakw: 
Eurip. Or. 1257. [1255. ed. Pors. and I then, for my part, &c.] 

V. Hence it has in some mauner an incitative force, without drop- 
ping its collective or inceptive one; as, viv pév ody, & ardpes, 
[® "vépes] xpocevéwpecba mpwrov 7H Oe : now therefore come, let us 
Jirst, &c. Aristoph. Pac. 559. Mév may moreover exert its restrictive 
power. ? 

VI. Méy ody, like pév 5), is used in conclusion, especially when 
the sum or result of what has been told in a long recital is collected : 
thus a messenger in the Phoenisse of Euripides closes his narration of 
the Thebans’ defence of their city, and the repulse of the enemy, 
with these words, wipywy pev oby yiis Ecxouer Karackapas eis Thy 
mapovoav iyépay’ ei & ebdrvyis Estat rodowrdy ide vit, Oeois péAet. V. 
1203. So St. Luke closes his account of the liberation of the Apos- 
tles, with oi pév oy éxopevovto yalpoyres: Acts v. 41.7 

VII. Hence it suits the peroration of a whole speech: thus, éya 
fev ovv, & re yywwoxw, rapyveca, &c. Isocrat. Nicocl. [ad Nicocl. 
p. 61.1. 8. ed. Battie. ] 

VIII. It is used in resuming a discussion interrupted by narration, 
or narration interrupted by discussion: thus Aristotle resumes a dis- 
cussion interrupted by an anecdote of Thales, with these words, 
Oadjijs péev obv A€éyerac rovroy roy rpdmov ériderky worhoacOat Tijs co- 
gias* éore 8’, domwep eimoper, kaQddov TO ToLwwdToy ypnparioTiKoy,—&C. 
de Rep. i. 7. and Thucydides, after a digression, thus resumes his 
narration, 7 ppév obv émPovd} rovavrn mapeckevacero. 6 dé ‘Inmo- 
Kparns — rov Anyoobévn xpoaréoresd\e, &e. iv. 70, 77. See also Acts 
XXViil, 5. 

In these passages the transition is facilitated by the cooperation of 
dé with uév ody, as in the passage also above cited from Acts v. and 
in St. John xix, 24. 

1X. And in the same manner transition in general is marked and 
made evident by the association of these particles: e. g. ratra péy 
Ov dt dpoPaiwy oi waides decoav? ray tuparay 8 gdav oirws ékapxe 
MevddAkas, Theocr. vill, 61. éy® péev ody ikavad poe vopiew ra eipy- 
péva’ ei 5é re od bros, Hyovpevos wapaedcipOat, épwra: Plat. Pheedr. 
p. 234. 

X. Mév ody is used in the same manner as pév 5) for continua- 
tion; that continuation being no more than transition from one part 
of the same subject to another: see Hebr. vii, 11. 

XI. For pév ody the lonic writers and the poets use pév vuy both 
for commencement and transition : as Herodot. e. g. vi, 109. ii, 27. 

“ Hoogeven observes of the passage clusion of the subject, follow these words, 
from Euripides, that the indication of éy 5% rais juépas ravras, &c. And the 
conclusion is almost wholly in ody, since words BotAov 8% Kal rods &Adous, &c, 
uev is opposed to the following Sé. The immediately follow the passage presently 

same may perhaps be said of the words of afterwards cited from Isocrates. J. S. 
St. Luke: for immediately after the con- 
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XII. From the collective use of pév oby is derived its force in 
confirmation or asseveration, which of course is strengthened by the 
support of argument. This force ody has alone; but pév, when not 
followed by 6é, increases it by its limitative or restrictive power. 
The particles exert the force now spoken of most frequently in affir- 
mative answers, the arguments on which assent or affirmation is 
founded being understood, and to be assumed extraneously ; but some 
preceding words, or similar to some preceding, or some other 
words adjutory of the affirmation, being prefixed to pév ody. E.g. 
—1.a preceding word ; ob wepdGnrai re kai dédorxev dia Sdtay rovn- 
pias; Euth. dédouKe per obv: he does fear, intruth: Plat. Euthyp. (ec. 
13.ed. Fisch.) dp’ ovy otrws; Pr. otrw peév ovv: Id.in Phileb. ob ree- 
odpeba ‘Horodw ; Wetcdueba perv ody: Id. de Rep. v. p. 469. (p. 43. ed. 
Bip.)\—2. Similar words : dp’ ob 7dde fy 70 Sévépov, ég’ Srep iyyes huts; 
Answ. rotro pév ody ard: Id. Phzedr. p. 230. (p. 286. ed. Bip.) ré coe 
gaiverat, © Lwxpares, 6 Adyos; oby Umeppuws Ta TE GAXa, Kal Tots dvd- 
pao eipjobac; Socr. datpoviws péev ody: ib. p. 234. (p. 294. ed. Bip.) 
—3. Other words auxiliary to the affirmation: avaykn pév ody, ib. p. 
262. 1.7. (p. 354. ed. Bip.) wavrazace pév ody, ib. p. 269. (p. 368. 
Bip.) wavredds pév ody: Id. de Rep. vi. p. 496. 1. 9. (Bip. 94.) mav- 
Twy pev ovy padcora, Id. in Phileb. [p. 154. 1. 30. ed. Bas. 1.] wavy 
per ody, Id. de Rep. v. p. 468. (p. 41. ed. Bip.) [and in Phileb. p. 
154. 1. 24. ed. Bas. 1.] 

XIII. It is used in affirmative answers to anticipated objections - 
stated interrogatively with a negative: as, ovdév ody éyes ayrl rod 
deirvov; exes ev ob, yes you have: Epict. Ench. c. 32. 

XIV. Also for encouragement, in place of auéder, quiet your ap- 
prehensions. Thus in the Orestes of Euripides, the chorus, having 
been chidden by Electra for awaking her brother Orestes, replies, 
eBdery perv ovv vv edvga, be easy; I think he still sleeps: v. 169. 
[nay.] | 

XV. The confirmation expressed by pév ody is heightened by its 
corrective use, when something affirmed is substituted for something 
preceding, which is denied : thus in the Vesp. of Aristoph. the in- 
dictment against the dog ends with, riunpa cAwods ovxwos: to which 
Philocleon replies, Oavaros pév oby kbvewos, jv drat dd@: nay, &e. v. 
893. [898. ed. Br.] See also Aristoph. Ach. 285. Or when something 
more correct, or of more importance, follows, without denial of what 
precedes ; as, Philocl. éfapapravw dckaéwy ; Bdel. carayedopevos pe v 
ovv ovk érates bx avdpwy, ods od povovod mpookuvets: nay, what is 
more: Aristoph. Vesp. 513. [515. ed. Br.] 

XVI. A} being added, pév ody 5 is both inceptive and hortatory : 
thus Socrates, after a definition mutually agreed on, begins, dre pév 
ovv 8%) érOupia ris 6 tows, &ravre Sprov: Plat. Phedr. p. 237. (p. 
301. ed. Bip.) 

XVII. By transposition pév 8) ody is formed; of which pév 6) 
serves for transition, and ody for conclusion or inference: as, éay pev 
d)) ob eis reraypérny re Siatray Kal gidogodiay vixhon ra Perriw Tis 
diavoias ayayéyra, paxdptov Kal Suovonrikoy roy évOade (lov Sidryoust: 
if therefore, &c. ib, p. 256, (341. Bip.) 
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MENTOI, with the annexed particles. 1. Mévroe appears to be 
sometimes one compound word, at other times two separate parti- 
cles in juxta-position; the latter seems to be the case, when ro: affirms, 
and dé following is to be referred to pév; as, rayd péy ror wapyyye- 
Aov, raxv dé ra wapayyedAdpeva éxolovy : Xen. Cyrop. ii. 4. 2. and so 
in ili. 3. 9. 

Il. When dé does not follow, roe may strengthen the limitation ex- 
pressed by pév: as, ob pév roe éyw réaov airids eis, I certainly am not 
in truth so much to blame, &c. Mliad. >, 371. 

lll. These particles are used in questions put for the purpose of 
eliciting assent rather than for information; as, eimé po, & Lwx«pares, 
ovk évOévde pév roe wobév—réyerar 6 Bopéas thy QpelOvuiav dprdcac; 
Socr. Aéyerar yap: Plat. Phedr. p. 229. (p. 284. ed. Bip.) Soer. 
ov S eimée, év Sixacrnpiots of dvridikoe ri Spwowv; OK ayTiAéyoue pév 
zor; Pheedr. rovr’ airé: ib. p. 261. 

IV. That the corroborative power of roe is increased by the re- 
strictive power of pévy appears principally from answers in which 
something which precedes is repeated with emphasis ; as, jérepor 5) 
épyov ay ein, ws Eorxey,—exAréEacOar, rives Te Kat Toiat dvoers EmiTHderat 
eis woAews guAakhy. Answ. térepovy pév roc: Plat. de Rep. ii. p. 
374. (t. vi. p. 243. ed. Bip.) q. d. quérepoy pév’ 70 & GAdwr @ A€yeer. 
[See note c, p. 198. of Abr. of Vig. ] 

V. The serious affirmation of pév limitative and roc corroborative is 
particularly suited to oaths: dprvpe yap oot twa pévroe riva Bewr: 
Plat. Phedr. p. 236. (299. Bip.) [Hoogeveen appears to have mis- 
taken the sense of this passage. See Abr. of Vig. p. 199.] 

VI. And to grave and serious speech: eira ro pév Adds airiw- 
pévy tov viov, Od a&dica pév ror Exabes, pny: Lucian. Dial. Mort. t. 
i, p. 442. Hence to monition: thus Hermon to the philosopher Ze- 
nothemis, who was making loud outcries on account of the hurts he 
had received, péurvyco pév ror, & Znvidem, ws obx adiagopoy tyn tov 
aévov : remember, however, O Zenothemis, &c. Lucian. Lapith. t. iii. 
p- 450. So tamen, when for revera: Ov. de Pont. iii, 2, 30. 

VII. They too speak seriously who urge or hasten any thing; 
hence pév rot ina hasty address : Aristoph. Ran. 172. [See note ¢, p. 
198. of Abr. of Vig.] 

VIII. Mév roe is used also, when what precedes having been refuted, 
or dismissed as unworthy of refutation, something is laid down as 
certain, and particularly urged: thus St. Paul, having warned Timothy 
to shun profane and vain babbling, such as that of Hymenzus and 
Philetus, who asserted that the resurrection was already past, adds, 6 
pévrot orepeds Oepédtos Tov Ocov Earnxey, &Kc. 2 Tim. ii. 19. the sense 
being, whatever they may babble, this at least is certainly beyond all 
controversy. 

IX. Mévror is said to be adversative ; but when it appears to be so, 
it in reality confirms a clause or member opposed to another: thus, 
in Aristoph. Ran. 61. od« exw ppacar duws ye pévroe cot be aivuypav 
épd, it confirms the opposition of the second clause to the first, ef- 
fected by duws, per restricting the signification of épé to a particular 
manner 4’ aivrypoy, and roe confirming that restriction. 
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X. This apparently adversative use it has especially when, after 
péy, it is put in the apodosis instead of 5é [See p. 103. xiv.] In 
this case the difference between it and 6é is, that 6é simply opposes 
adverse clauses or members; whereas péy roe affirms the opposed 
clause or member, in which it is, with limitation or restriction; each 
of its component particles performing its proper office. Thus, weiOov 
per kal rois vopots, Tots b76 THv Haotréwy Ketpévors’ ioyupdraroy pévrot 
vopuov Hyov Tov éxeivwy rpdrov: Isocr. ad Demon. p. 19. rots perv odv 
moddois avaioxurra éddKxer weromKévar—' és pév ror TO pavepoy ovdels 
éroApa déyerv, yet however—: Lucian. Lapith. t. iii. p. 426. Mey is 
sometimes suppressed in the first clause or member: 7a ye phpara 
obk éuaborv? rv pévroe dedvorcay—sdieyu: Plat. Phedr. p. 228. (p. 283. 
ed. Bip.) So in Euthyphr. [p. 1.1. 9. ed. Bas. 1.} Aud sometimes 
not only pév, but some preceding word, is understood ; as to Socrates 
saying, shall we read the exordium? Phedrus replies, ei col ye doxet 
& pévroe Cnrets, ovx €or’ adrde: Plat. Phedr. p. 263. (357. Bip.) 
underst. dvayv@pev pév. 

XI. In this use of pévror, 6uws is sometimes added: when one of 
the particles may appear redundant, unless éuws be supposed to re- 
tain something of the signification of éués, in the same manner. 
Sometimes, says a military officer in Xenoph. Cyrop., I march 
in the front, and at other times in the rear ; époi pévrot duws weiBor- 
rat vorépy idvrt, iva €Bi2wrra Kal ErecBat kal a&pnyetoBae opotiws weOd= 
pevot, ii. 3. 22. yet the soldiers obey me equally, or in the same man- 
mer, &¢. 

XII. Mévro: in Plato de Rep. i. p. 329. (p. 150. ed. Bip.) [p. 371. 
}. 45. ed. Bas. 1.]—-evoyper, & dvOpwre’ dopevéorara pévrot aro amé- 
guvyov—, is translated vero by Cicero, de Senect. c. 14. [§. 47.—p. 
17. |. penult. of Mr. Barker’s fourth edition. | 

XIII. In those verses of Aristophanes, zrwyot péy yap Bios— 
env éarivy pndev éxovrat rou dé wévynros, env pecdduevorv,—repryt- 
yveoba & aro pnder, pi) wévroe pnd érrelrey, Plut. 554. Budzus 
translates pévro, vice versa, rursus, [on the other hand ;| Hoogeveen, 
tamen. 

XIV. Mévroe in Thucydides is frequently followed by ye, which 
however is separated from it by some other word, and affects not 
pévrot, but the intervening word, [or the intervening word with 
others.]/ Thus, the Athenians, says Thucydides, after their battle 
with the Beotians, set up a trophy, ob pévra év ye ro rari épyp fe- 
Baiws ovdérepoe reXeurhoavres amexpiOncayv: iv. 72. Here pévroe is 
used adversatively, and ye limits év ravri épyy, with respect at least 
to the total result of the engagement.—So Brasidas tells the Thessa- 
lians, that he would not force a passage through their country; od 
pévroe dkwdv ye cipyecOar, but yet he thought at least that he ought 
not to be.opposed: iv. 78.—The name “EXAnves was derived from 
Hellen, says Thucydides, ob pévroe wodX0s ye ypdvov Hdvvaro Kai dra 
ow éxvucijoa, but yet that the name could not obtain, at least for a 
long time, &c. i, 3. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 199. r. xii. and note e. | 
~ XV. ’AAAG piévror is put for GAG py in argumentation. Which 
do you think more prudent, says Tigranes to Cyrus, to punish so as 
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to benefit, or so as to injure yourself? The latter mode, replies 
Cyrus, would be to punish myself. "Adda od pévrot, rejoins Tigranes, 
peyadra y’ Gv Snptoio, ei rovs ceavrod Karaxaivots tére, Ombre cor TrEio~ 
rov digtor elev Kexrqjobac: Cyrop. iii, 1, 9. [and yet, or but, to do so 
and so, as you propose to do, would be to injure yourself greatly ; 
therefore it would be imprudent to act as you propose. | | 

~ 

I.—Or THE PRIMARY POWER OF THE PARTICLE MH, TAKING 
AWAY BY ITSELF THE CERTAINTY OF ACTION. 

I. The primary power of ,) indicates a mind solicitous in wariness 
or taking heed, earnest in dissuasion and prohibition, ardent in de- 
precation, vehement in aversation, eager in interrogation. These 
affections or emotions are not denoted by od, which simply denies : 
and the difference between the two particles is that 1) is prohibitory, 
and ob bia [For more correct information, see Abr, of Vig. 
p. 165. 

II. The form in which yp) takes away the certainty of action is 
threefold,—by itself,—or joined with some word having the same 
effect,—or, lastly, with a word, having the same effect, understood. 
When it takes away action by itself prohibitively, the imperatives 
Prére, dpa, mpdceye, preceding, it is construed either with an aor, 1. 
subj. as, PAérere, pi rus tas mAavion, take heed lest any man, &e. 
St. Mark xiii, 5. or with the imperative mood, as, épare, ju) Opoeiabe, 
Matth. xxiv, 6. or with the indicative of the future, as, BAézere, ph 
ris tas gorae 0 ovtaywydv bia rijs pidocogias, Coloss. ii, 8. But 
more frequently in the sense of prohibition those imperatives BAéze, 
&e. are absent: thus, with the subjunctive, po) eirns, say not, Rom. 
x, 6.: see Coloss, ii, 21.: with the imperative, py) otov deity Huds otrw 
kadods d¢badpovs ypadery, Plato de Rep. iv, p. 420. (p. 328. ed. Bip.) 
ph avadyxage jypas roavrnv eddatporviay rois pidake mpocdrrew, ib. 
But, as Thom. Mag. teaches, when construed with the imperative 
mood, it must have a present tense ; when with the subjunctive, an 
aorist : [see Abr. of Vig. p. 166. 1. 31.] py) viv Aaxjons, Alooopal o.— 
@® movnpol, yn) owndre, Aristoph. Pac. 381. An aorist of the im- 
perative, in the third person, is used by St. Matthew xxiv, 18. 
_. UI. Greater emotion is expressed, when the imperative or sub- 
junctive is suppressed after pz) prohibitory: as, dpa pn), viz. tpooKxover, 
or zpooxuyyjens, see thou do it not: Revel. xix, 10. cf. xxil, 9. wore 
detdouy av drdod roiverdos yiyverae’ Kal yap puceiy rovs duodvdous 
doxeis, kal poPetobar Ty payny. My ob ye: Aristid. Orat. ad Achill. 
t. 11. p. 426. ed. Jebb. : 

IV. When there are two clauses or members, the prohibition 
extends to both; as, ph p’ ereow pév orépye, vdov 8 exe kal gpévas 
dédAdy : Theogn. 

V. When an infinitive mood follows it, the infinitive depends on 
something preceding, as in oblique phraseology, and then py) forbids 
what is expressed by the infinitive: thus, ce—M~Sear, elmov rijade 
yiis kw mepGv pvyada,—Kai pr} re pede: Eurip. Med. 274. Ob pér- 

Hoog. P 
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Aew could. not have been ‘properly said. XpnyuarieOévres Kar’ dvap, 
py avaxdpipac rods ‘Hpwdny, St. Matth.ii, 12. not ob« dvaxapae. 

VI. But the infinitive seems sometimes, especially in poetry, to be 
put independently with pu), for an imperative :.e. g. px) woureiv abdé- 
xws,—ivetdea pt) Baer, [Phocylid. 3, 5. » So, pi) wioreve raéyuora, 
75. ph pov xaxdérnra, 73.) In prose: py droppéuGBeoBat, adr’ éxl 
maons Oppijs ro dixatov arodiddvac: Antonin. eis éaur. iv, 14. Add 
vi, 15. 
. VII. When p) follows an imperative, it does not forbid the act 
signified by the imperative, but some modification of it : as, rerutjc0w 
spaipa’ py dia rov xévrpov: Archimed. de Spher. et Cylindr. zo-. 
pio. 1. , 

VIII. Secondly, when certainty of action is taken away after words 
signifying fear and solicitude, pz) is construed usually with an aorist, 
especially with the first; as, dédca, pr) robros per’ éxeivov modepelvy 
avaykacQGuev, Demosth. de Class. p. 73. gofinOeica, py 6 veavioxos 
éfayopevon 70 aicyos adris, Lucian. Dial. Jun. et Laton. 

IX. When a verb has either no first aorist, or one seldom used, py 
is construed with the second: dedévat, po) 7a0n airo: Plat. Phed. 
p. 78.  dédotca, .}—Fycis—modda kal yarera, wy od« 4Bovdopeba— 
eis dvayknv EhOwpev roeiv, kal Kivduvevowpery mepi Trav év abr 
7h x#pa: Demosth. Olynth. i. p. 3. [p. 13. 1. 19. ed. Reisk.] 
_ X. M), after verbs of fearing, is construed not only with a subjunctive 
having a future signification, but with an indicative even of a.past 
tense, when something already past, or already decided either affir- 
matively or negatively, is spoken of: jv (eipjyny) dédocxa per, & 
dvdpes ’AOnvaio, dédocxa, pup AcAHMaper, Gorep of davecedperor, emt 
wohMAp &yovres: Demosth. [de fals. Leg. p. 372. 1. 1. ed. Reisk.] viv 
dé goBovpeba, pu) auporépwv hpaprixapery : Thucyd. iii,53. [See Abr, 
of Vig. p. 167. I. 13.] : 

XI. When it is construed with the optative mood, ay in its po- 
tential sense appears to be suppressed: [see Abr. of Vig. p. 167.1, 
11.] as in Iliad. ¢, 329. and in Aristid. xai.ogddpa Sdetoa (viz. 
éddxouv) po) émBetvrd por: Serm. Sacr. 1. p. 278. ed. Jebb. 

XII. Sometimes doGotpar, or some other verb expressive of fear, 
is understood ; as, pu) AdBwol o” dopevor, Eurip. Or. 774. [pa od A. 
Pors. 766.] Decimus, says Appian, used many precautions, py xpdvios 
4 moXopkia yévotro, fearing lest, &c. B. C. iii p. 558. See Odyss. e, 
467. compared with 473. 

XIII. Thirdly, the certainty of action is taken away by jx}, when 
used in deprecation: for this use the optative mood is most suitable ; 
aS, py TOUTO Beds redécerevy, Odyss. v, 344. But a subjunctive is in 
Aristoph. Pac. 376. yo), zpos Oedr, hudy Karetrns, ayri3okG ce: and 
in Plato, yi, tpds Atos, droargs, de Rep. v. p. 506. and an indicative 
of the future, in the second person,.in Euripides, ju); 7pos Oey, kypuka 
roAphoes Oévery: Heracl. 272. ii 

XIV. The vehemence of deprecation, as well as of prohibition, is 
increased, when the verb is suppressed after yj: thus Medea, when 
ordered to go.into exile, exclaims, pj), tpds:‘ce yovarwy, Kai veoyapov 
kopns : Eurip. Med. 324. and still more by the reduplication of. the 

— 

| 
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particle; as, fay, po) kadéons, pds rev BeGy: Aristoph. Vesp. 1409. 
[1418,. ed. Br.] See Virg. An. xi, 278. 

XV. Fourthly, certainty is taken away by jy), when used in aver- 
sation. It is then construed with the optative mood; and, when the 
object of aversation has been mentioned. before, yévorro usually fol- 
lows; as, éxpevotpev rH apaprig, iva } xapis mreovaon; pp yévotro, 
God forbid! Rom. vi, 2. So v, 15. and xi, 1. i 

XVI. And in this use also py) is emphatically repeated, the object 
of aversation being suppressed after it; as, “Apec dé; and to Mars 
also? Tryg. py, wy: Aristoph. Pac. 456. Thus it is used for pndapds : 
mponcecbe.riv mpos rovs Oeovs edogBetay; pp, © 'AOnvaior, pi décor. 
yap xai aicxpov: Dinarch. in ed. Dem. p. 103. but jp) repeated is 
more energetic than pydands. Aristoph. uses both in the same 
passage: Tryg. BotdecBe Aapw@ Bot; Chor. Bot; pydapds. Tryg. 
GAN’ bi maxeig kal peyady; Chor. pw), wh. Pac. 926. 

XVII. Fifthly, pn) takes away actuality, when a supposition or case 
is put negatively, either with or without interrogation; as, ris dé 
dodvat Sivarar érépw, & pay Exee adrds; Epict. Enchir. c. 31. [See Abr. 
of Vig. p. 165. 1. 33.] ove gero mpoonjcey oddert apyy, Gores. pp 
Bedriwy ein rév apyopévwv: Xen. Cyrop. viii, 1, 37. 

XVIII. Sixthly, it denies somewhat with respect to a thing put or 
regarded as actual, although not actual; as, trav dévdpor uy rowdv 
kaprov kadov éxxdmrerar, &c. St. Matth. iii, 10. vii, 19. Sée also xviii, 
13. and St. Mark vi, 34... Ov and pp) are distinguished in Xen; Mem. 
1,.2, 10.: Bia 5€ Kai dvopia ri gory; Up’ ody, Grav 6 Kpelrrwry Tov. irre 
py weiaas, GAG Pracdpevos, dvayKdon woety 6 te dv adr@ Soxy 5 
‘XIX. Hence. it has some. similarity to condition ; for jx) root 

Kapmoyv ckadov may be interpreted éay yi) voy. It is chiefly with a ge- 
nitive case that 7) is used with this sense: as, Qcov diddvros, pndév 
ioxver p0dvos, kai pr Scddvros,. undév ioyber révos: Nazianz., i.e. 
éay 6 Weds did, and, éay &é pr dtd9. Ei pév yap, épod py) dndrwoarros, 
& Bovdopar moeiv dpas, dcapapravoire rijs éuis yvouns, ok av eikorws 
bply dpytgoiuny :. Isocr. Nicocl. p. 56. | ; 

Il.—On THE PARTICLE MH, WHEN JOINED WITH OTHER 
WORDS TAKING AWAY CERTAINTY OF ACTION. 

I. As pn) takes away actuality, it is aptly joined with other particles 
having the same effect ; as with Gy: obdev yap éorw tpiv ayaboy, 6 
Te Gv.) éxeivoe Sow: Plato Euthyphr. (c. 18. ed. Fisch.) and there- 
fore it fitly follows érav, compounded of ére and &y, because dray 
signifies uncertain time: drav ye GAnO) po) otnras oidpevos, Plat. in 
Thezt.—and ds éav in St. Luke vii, 13. cf. viii, 18.—and ay, when ay 
affects the whole sentence, of which »), with the word to which it ts 
added, constitutes a part; as, virw yap &v amoredotro Kad\ora Tay” 
dpyavwy actor, pr) woAdois pyos, GAN évi SovAcdov: Aristot. de Rep. 
i. p. 178. although here indeed jn) may by itself take away actuality 
by introducing a condition, for it may be explained by ei nH: and the 
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negative particle employed, when not in the conditional clause, is ob? 
as, ei Hs woe, ovK av anébavé prov 6 ddedgos, not pw?) ay dnthave: 

This is more evident in conditions constantly denoting something 
uncertain ; whence jp) is most aptly subjoined to ei, éay, and the like 
conditional particles. Thus, éav rais yAwosas rev &vOpmTuv had® cat 
rav dyyéduv, ayarny dé py exw, yéyova yadkds Hy@v: 1 Cor. xiii, 1. 
KGv py Sa Tis ypnpariortkijs Svvwrrat wopigev, oe’ &dAAns airias rovro 
meipovrac: Aristot. de Rep.i.c. 9. ‘Thus it elegantly concludes a 
sentence with a double condition, et ré ris gyowv, et re py: Plato 
Phedr. p. 277. the preceding verb being understood : and also after 
ep’ 9 re, signifying a condition : & yopa2err-—tkeort,—o¢" ip 5 re mwhety 
mpos éue, Aapayy dé pi: Aristoph. Ach. 722. 

II. Because what we have in view is not yet attained, [and so not 
actual,] pi) is very frequently subjoined to particles signifying the 
final cause: as, évoy kabelptas, @ iva @vpace py ’Ein, not i iva ov: Aris- 
toph. Vesp. 70. iva phy oxiopa, 1 Cor. xii, 24. ép v@ elxov rovs 
Eomdovs TOU Atwévos. éngpatar, omrws pe) q rows “A@Onvators Epopploacbat 
és abroy, ‘Thucyd, iv, 8. and with ay between: nm av—étpyov-—mpar- 
revras,—orws dv py reoOy: Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 494. (p. 91. ed. 
Bip.) 

IIT. When an optative follows, ay potential seems to be suppressed : 
as, él rov vwrou épepor,—rw yeipe és rovTiow Evumdéxovres, dws py 
arorinrot: Thucyd., iv, 4. 

IV. “Orws py is construed with a future indicative also: aN’ ape, 
Kara rijs mvédov ro tpi’ Srws pr) ’Kdvcerac: Aristoph. Vesp. 141. al- 
though with the future the manner rather than the end is signified: 
how, or in what manner he may be prevented from escaping. 

V. The final cause is indicated also by eis with the neuter article 
and infinitive mood with p7), following: raira 6é riot huey éyerhOn- 
av, eis 70 py) elvae fds éacOupynras caxev: 1 Cor. x, 6. not eis 7d ovK 
eivat. 

VI. The words taking away actuality are sometimes suppressed. 
Thus av is suppressed not only when p7) must follow, even without 
such suppression, because of dzws preceding, (sec. iil.) but also when 
py follows ézdze : or, (which comes to the same thing,) omdre is in 
that case put for ozdray, either in its potential use, or in that in which 
it renders the sense indefinite, with an optative mood following ; > as, 
del, Ordre pu) GAG Te rovdatdrepoy mparrotey, TaUTH TH TaLdLg expOvTo : 
Xen, Cyrop, ii, 3,20. whenever they were not doing, &c. So viii, 
1. 38. 

VII. When yj is construed witha participle, an indefinite person 
[or thing] is signified, av being latent ; which appears, when the 
participle i Is resolved into a verb, with és av, or ds éay, preceding it 
as, 7av dévdpor, pi) towty (for 6 o éay pn roti Kap7ov, €kkonreTac : | St. 
Matth. vii, 19. See also xii, 30. 
«VIL. “Iva, or ézws, is suppressed i in xxxiv, 16. of Son of Sirah 
gaye, ws dvOpwros, Ta Tapakeiperva Cor, Kal py dtapacw, pu) pronOys. 

IX. Nor is iva only with a subjunctive defective, but av, in its 
potential use, with an optative: "A@jvn div’ "Aidos kuvény, ph po 
%8o0e bBpiuos "Apns: Iliad. e, 845. 

~ 
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Il1l.—Or THE NEGATIVE, AND AT THE SAME TIME’ ELLIPTI- 
rer CAL, USE OF MH. ot 

I. M) also, as well as ov, denies ; but with this difference, that od 
denies the whole, 2 only a part; or, which amounts to the same, ju} 
denies the predicate, and not the subject: and here an ellipsis is to 
be particularly observed; for a word is very frequently to be supplied 
from what precedes: thus, rov épdvra re, kat po}, Kpivodper: Plat. 
Phedr. p. 237. (p. 301. ed. Bip.) Kp:vodpev comprehends the whole: 
the parts are rév ép&rrad re Kal ju) €pvra, the last word being assumed 
from what precedes. If the particle employed had been od, xprvotper, 
and not épévra, must have been repeated: so p. 238. (p. 304. ed. 
Bip.) , 

_ II. In this use py) elegantly closes a sentence; as, év 6 re dvayxy 
70 TAHO0s mhavaGoGar, cai év ». ph: Plat. Phedr. p. 263. (p. 356. ed. 
Bip.) and a little afterwards, rov gowra mérepoy paper eivae rdv ap~ 
gioBnrncipwr, i} TAY ph Ss 

III. It denies a predicate understood, which has been affirmatively 
expressed as to a fore-mentioned subject: dray xpivey méAAns pvow 
giAdcogdy re kai 7, Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 486. (p. 73. ed. Bip.) 

IV. By an idiom peculiarly Greek, p27 with the article before it 
denies elliptically what has been before affirmed of another subject : 
as, Worep 70 TOY Terrevery Secvav, Of p27), TeAevT@YTEs AmoKeiovTat, 
for oi pj Secvoi: Plat. de Rep. vi. t. vii. p. 75. ed. Bip. . 

V. The ellipsis is evident in the foregoing examples: it is supplied 
in Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 29. (c. 15. ed. Fisch.) | 

VI. To make the difference between px} and od plain, it is to be 
observed, that yj) is used when either the whole is denied by oppo- 
Sition of the contrary, as, ¢7)s 7) ob; Plat. Apol. Soer. p. 29. or when 
a whole, different from what precedes, is denied; as, &zoxreivai pe 
dtvarrar, PAdWac 8 ov: Epict. Ench.c. 79. [The Reader should be 
apprized that Professor Hermann considers this doctrine of Hoogeveew 
about the difference of ) and ov as entirely erroneous. | 

. VIL. My denies in conjunction with an infinitive, being prefixed to 
a part. of a proposition, not the whole: Govdee pu) mpocayopervery ee; 
Aristoph. Ach. 1112. [1113. ed. Br.] Here pu} affects tpocayopeverr, 
not Povre: will you refrain from addressing me? [may I beg that 
you will say nothing to me?| dpa devds i Té?, wore wavTa pr) be- 
docévar, so as to contemn all dangers, to fear nothing: 1d. Vesp. 1086. 

VIII. And so with a participle: rod 6¢ KAeodipou, ca? ov 6 Wdgos 
éyévero, ur} tpoomotoupévoy tiv ardppuuv: Lucian. Conviv. p. 
429. [not taking it to himself; i. e. dissembling his consciousness 
that he had done it.| ri &§ obv éxoinoer "Epis pn wapovca, because 
she was not one of the company: id. dial. Panop. et Galen. [p. 
195. D. ed. Salmur.] . 

IX. But od also may be construed with a participle, when some 
whole, and not a part only, is denied; as, éwpa—ous eideier pudoiy~ 

ras abrovs, rovrovs puceiy ov Suvvapévovs: Xen. Cyrop. vil, 3, 49. 
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where ov does not affect dvvayévous alone: épHvras pe eis brepBorry, 
étov & arodavery, ob rokporras, i. e. ov rohpavras amodabew: Lucian. 
Timon: c. 14¢ } if 

X. What has been hitherto said of ju), and of the difference be- 
tween it and od, applies to the compounds also of p), and to the 
difference between them and the compounds of ob : pydeis, pnxér, 
pyndapas, pndérore,—ovdels, obxért, ovdapds, ovdérore, &c. See St. 
Mark xii, 24. 1 Timoth. i, 7. Epict. Enchir. c. 18. Acts xxviii, 18. © 

XI..The difference between jp and od is plainly marked in the 
following passage; & Xpvodvra, pndév ce Avrovvrwy ai rod "Acov- 
piov *mapakedevoets* ovdepla yap ovrws éorat Kadi mapaiveois, ris 
Tovs py Ovras ayabovs abOypepoy akovcavras ayabovs rojoe. Ove 
av: obv rokiras ye, ei pr eumpooBer rovro pepedernkdres elev? 000" 
Gkorrioras, oVde pv imméas: ye’ ovdé py ra ye cwpara ikavods' 
moveiv, iy un mpdoder hoknkdres wow : Xen. Cyrop.iii,3, 50. Mndév 
Avrovrrwy, because it is a prohibition, not a negation; ovdepia ma- 
paiveots, because it isa manifest negation ; rovs jy) dvras ay. not obK 
évras, on account of the nature of the participle. On the contrary, 
ovK ay rotéras,—ovs axovrioras, OV OE piv imméast odd€ phy Ta ye 
owpara, because it is negation that is expressed ; buat jv wi), not iy 
ov, because the clause is conditional: and so ei px) éumpoober before. 

IV.—OF THE INTERROGATIVE USE OF MH. 

I. M) gives emphasis to questions that are figurative, and not put 
for the sake of information: as, ph wn doxodpév cor obk dvaycaia Exacra 
SceAnAvOévac; Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 486. (p. 74. ed. Bip.) So Rom. 
HY SH! 

II.. The emphasis is increased by asperity ; py avedeiv pe ov Oédets, 
Sv rpdmoy dveides xOés rov Aiytrrioy ; Acts vii, 18. M) ov pelQwy et 

Tov warpos Hpav ABpadu; St. John viii, 53. 
III. Since a desire of discovery is common to persons conjecturing, 

suspecting, and inquiring, 7 is fitly prefixed to the conjectural par-- 
ticles dpa and woré: éreira dé eloyjer pe, 7) dpa ro imo rav moh\wOry 
Acyopevov adrnles 7, whether what is commonly said, or the common 
saying, may not perhaps be true: Lucian. Lapith, t. ili. p. 441. 

_ MH TAP, with the annexed particles. I. My deprecatory, and 
yap ratiocinative, are used elliptically in replies: as, éxay od« aroXeipw. 
Glauc. pu) yap. no, do not, I pray: Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 509. The el- 
lipsis may be supplied thus, cas efras, dri Exwy od« drodeipw ixerevw 
yap pi re dxodedtys. The nature of the phrase will be more evident, 

-if the. deprecation be changed into negation ; cadds eizas: ob yap aro~ 
Aertréoy ovdév. The ellipsis is supplied in Lucian. Dial. Menel. and 
Prot.:[p. 193.E.,ed. Salmur.] | oh | 

If. Tap causative also is joined with jp.) interrogative, elliptically : 
dAdo 2reyor, Odrds arty 6 Xprords. “AdXoe 5€ EXeyov, My yap x rijs 
Tadtdalas 6 Xptords 2pyerac; St. John vii, 41. {q.d. why how can 
that be? for is it possible that Christ can come out of Galilee ?] The 
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nature of the ellipsis will be seen more plainly, if ob yap negatively be 
put instead of jx) yap interrogatively. This is not Christ, for Christ 
will not come out of Galilee. 

III. But in the following passage each of the particlés retains its 
proper force distinctly and independently of the others, ‘7 being 
prohibitive, [or deprecatory,] yap causative, and ye restrictive: ris 
ovxi Karérrucey Gy cov, py) yup Tijs TOAEws ye, pnd’ énod ; Demosth. de 
Cor. [p. 295. 1, 9. ed. Reisk.] Tap gives a reason for his having said 
cov, aud ye limits wéAews. an pes 

IV. And so in pa yap 84: GdAa 76 ye mpoaipetoOa ra BéAXrtora 6 
daipwr ovK ddaiphicerar, 1) yap 5) Kairis yyopuns hpoy ob karioytoee, 
Synesius: where 6) appears to be superadditory or augmentative. 
[M)) yup 5) is in the passage last cited from Demosth. See also Abr. 
of Vig. p. 164. r. ix.]} | . 

V. My yap odv also is said: It is not fit, says Pylades to Orestes, 
that Menelaus should enjoy prosperity, and that your father, your- 
self, your sister and your mother should perish; and that he should 
possess your habitation after having recovered his wife by. your 
Sather’s arms ; ph yap oby Synv ere, et prt welvn (Helen) dacyaroy 
ordow péday, Eurip. Or. 1147. [1145. ed. Pors.] M) is expressive of 
a negative wish ; ogy is collective, therefore. [1 should explain yap by 
the following ellipsis, rather than by Hoogeveen’s improbable peri- 
phrasis: Menelaus ought not to prosper ; and he shall not prosper ; 
for, &c.] 

MH OTI, MH OTI TE, MH OTI AH.——I. An ellipsis of Aé%w 
or Aéyouun after pu) in po) dre gives that combination a signification 
equivalent to not only: it differs from’ py povoy in that it conjoins 
unequal things, whereas py) povoy may join equal things: odderi ay 
pi) Ore mpoika Soins, AAN ovd’ darrov rijs akias A\aBwv: Xen. Mem. i. 
p- 731. 008 ay tpeis dopadss épyagoipeba, pa) dre rHY ToUTwWY, GAN 
oud’ Gy rijv iperépay: Id. Cyrop. ili, 2, 21. See also Plat. Ep. vii. p, 
329. 
_ II. Strictly speaking, neither is dre put for zdvoy, nor does jr) Gre 
signify not only ; but rather povoy is understood ; as in those words 
of Plato, véos dei yeyvopuevos, rade aruddvs, kal xara rpixas, kal cdpKa, 
kal dora, xal aipa, cal kburay 7O cpa, Kal py Ort Kara TO cpa, adda 
Kai Kara 7)v Wuyjv, &c. Conviv. p. 207. (p. 240. ed. Bip.) i. e. kai 
pn) povov Aéyoumt, Ore rade Arwoddds Kara 7d eGpa, &c. The ellipsis.is 
supplied in Philipp. ii, 12. where p2) ws is used instead of yu) ore. 

III. Sometimes another word intervenes ; as, pu) yup ore roy dpxorra, 
GAG kal os oBodvrat, padXov rods aidovpévous aidovyra ray avaday 
oi &vOpwror: Xen. Cyrop. viii, 1, 28. : 

IV. Sometimes ye confirmative or corroborative is added; as, ob 
vip Oéues, wy Ore ye Ober, GAN ovde émiBaivey rod ved: Heliodor. 
ZEthiop. vii, 11. | | piek d 

V. When what exceeds, or is: most ‘urged, is placed last, -if the 
_ former part of the sentence is affirmative, dAAG, or adda Kat follows in 
the latter, as in-the last:example from Plato: ‘but if the former part 
_is negative, GAN’ ove follows in. the latter, asin the. first examples from 
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Xenophon. But when that which has the greatest stress laid on it, 
or is most urged, precedes, pi} Ori,.or po) Ore ye, follows, adda disap 
pearing ; and the particles may them be rendered much less: dore 
ovdé Grdaot reves adrois eiaty of Bacireis, Euedrov edpyoetv, py dre riv 
otpariay: Aristid. pro Quatuorv. p. 429. péya cot pabeiv, bre yer 

yéynrac’ 70 dé was, ovde AyyéAos Evvoeiv, po) Gre yé Gor ovyywphooper : 
Gregor. cited by Budzus, p. 479. 

VI. Ay also confirmative is added; & Kal Adyw éoriv dxovery ovK 
émirepmes, pn) Ore 6 Epyy: Plat. Phedr. p..240. (p. 308. ed. Bip.) 

MH OY, MH OYK. I. In pj od, or px) ov before a vowel or 
diphthong, or p27) ovy before an aspirated vowel or diphthong, also py} 
ovy?, each particle has manifestly its own proper and separate office, 
when po) interrogates directly: as, po) ovx jkovcay ; have they not 
heard? Rom. x, 18. po ovx éyvw ‘lopafdr; ib? v. 19. So 1 Cor. 
1x, 4. 
IL. After verbs of fearing, y) in po) ov expresses suspicion or doubt 

as to what is feared: trorrevoper Kal bpds, pu) ov Kowvol aroPijre, lest 
you should prove not impartial: Thucyd. iii, 53. dédocca, pr) obk éxw 
rocaurny cogiay, I fear I have hardly so great wisdom: Xen. Mem. 
ii, 3,10. Sometimes the verb of fearing, or the kindred verb dpa, or 
the like, is suppressed: GAN Ezws pr) ovy olds 7 Ecomar, but I doubt I 
shall not be able: Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 506. (p. 115. ed. Bip.) So 
Iliad. a, 28. 

III. My od is joined with an infinitive; when effect is signified : 
rp O€ O)) Epwpévy motor 61) wapapviror, i} rivas Hdovis did0vs, Tornoe Tov 
iov xpdvov cuvértt, po) ovyt éx ~oyaroy édMeiv andias; Plat. Phedr. 
p- 240. (p. 307. ed. Bip.) and with caution ; eizé por, ri peddpecba 
7év AiOwy, (as if taking heed) jp) ob carakaivewy tov advbpa rovroy és 
gowvexida; Aristoph. Ach. 310. ov« éxgevyer 7H GAnOelg ui) ovK Erro- 
yeid.oroy eivat, Plat. Pheedr. p. 277. (p. 386. ed. Bip.) or prevention ; 
rdcov & éxoprace, pnd av To cepvor mip viv eipydbev Aros, 76 pr ov 
kar’ dxpwy repydpwr édeiy rodw: Eurip. Pheeniss. 1183. or with a 
verb of pretermitting before it: o%5¢ 0éX\w zpodureiy zéye, pa) ov To 
épor crovaxety warép’ Gbkcov: Soph. Electr. 136. or of abstaining ; 
obk améyorrat pu ov wodirny TiOéva, Aristid. Orat. in Apellam. And 
with negative words preceding; viv perv, & "Ardé£avdpe, ovx av éapvos 
yévoto ar) obK eos vids elvac: you will not deny that you are my son: 
Lucian. Dial. Mort. t. i. p. 94. So, od« av &apvos yévoro pi obyt pap- 
praxoyv amodeddc0ar Kpizwre émi rv warépa, you will not deny that you 
sold poison, &c. Id. Lapith. p. 440. [See Abrs of Vig. p. 163. r. 
iv; >v; Vi. p. 167.1. 31.] 

_ MHAE, -MHTE. I, Mnéé and pare differ in this, that pydé 
is relative, yjre copulative: yet, as dé is sometimes copulative, being 
put for cai or for re, 80 ndé may sometimes be put for pare. These 
particles differ from odd¢é and otre, as p? differs from od. After po) 
or pire, follows pire, after ob or odze, ovre: tpeis & Aiyivées ore 
tplrot, ovre réraprot, are Suwdékarot, ovz’ év Noyw, obs’ év dprOpp. Orac. 
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ap. Suid. ; but it may be otherwise, when the tenor of discourse is 
interrupted by a fresh partition 

The following particulars are to be observed : first—when after od 
or ju), ovdé or pnde follows, then in the first division or clause of the 
sentence sey is to be understood, as correlative to 6¢ in the compound 
following: px) ropPov pOtuévwv avopvéins, pnd’ a0éara Sdeikys jerio: 
Phocyl. 95. i. e. px) avopvins pév. Add St. Matth. vii, 6. 1 John ii, 
15. Pythag. v.37. Secondly,—after an affirmative part of a sentence, 
or at least after a part which is negative or prohibitive, yunSé and 
ovdé follow rather than pare and ovre: as, polra knpdxeooe AryupOdy- 
youn Kedevwy, cdndny eis Ayopiy KKAjoKey dvdpa Exacrov, pndé fogr : 
Iliad. «, 12. Thirdly—when there are many divisions or clauses, ju) 
is put once, and yndé many times afterwards, as in Phocyl. 168. sqq. 
Fourthly,—when there are two or more distinct prohibitions, or when 
two or more parts of one proposition are denied, pjre, phre are used, 
not ovre, ovre: as, pire yapox\oréew, phr’ apoeva Kirpu dpivery, pre 
dddous parrev, pil aipare yxeipa puaiver: Id. NovOercx. 1.—So St. 
Matth. xi, 18. Fifthly—when three or more things are denied, those 
of the same kind are denied by pfre, those of a different kind by pnée: 
as, Laddoveatar péev yap Aéyouat, po) eivae avdoracw, wndeé ayyedor, 
pyre mvedpa: Acts xxiil, 8. 

In a single passage of Plato’s Parmenides, od, ob8é, obre, ovde, pire, 
pajre, ovre, ovre, ovdé, pjre, pire, &c. occur with surprising variation, 
each particle preserving in every place its peculiar force. That pas- 
sage, GANG pojy abro péyeOos—GdN Ff toov dy, icor dei ein éavrp, which 
will serve to illustrate what is said of the use and difference of those 
eei. isinp. 150. (t.x.p. 124. ed. Bip.) [p. 147. 1. 48. ed. 
Bas. 1. 

II. When what is expressed in the latter of two clauses or members 
is less than what is expressed in the former, which is denied or pro- 

_ hibited, pndé is emphatical, and may be rendered not even; and in 
- this use there is an ellipsis, to be supplied either from the first clause, 

or from something extraneous: of orparnyol pr) Eévovs @xovres Tous pev 
ouppaxous &ywor kat Pépwor, rovs dé wodepiovs puydé dpdow : Demosth. 
de Rep. Ordin. p. 68. Let not the generals with their foreign troops 
harass and plunder the allies, while they do not even come in sight 
of the enemy: for, but as to the enemy, not only not harass and 
plunder him, but not even come in sight of him. So 1.Cor. v, 11. 
Of the second kind of ellipsis the following is an example: ézws pév 
—éy& ayOopar tpépwr dpas, pnd’ brovoeire: Xen. Cyrop. ili, 3, 20. 

- for ph miorevere perv, nd’ vrovoeire, believe not, ndy suspect not even. 
III. And inthis use pydé follows pire: pore XapPavew Erepor érépou 

pndé tH brepnpépwv, Demosth. adv. Mid. p. 386. 

MHIIOTE.——. These particles are sometimes separated by other 
words: gofovpevor’AOyvaious, 7) & adrod dppmpevoe toré oguat pel- 
Cove wapackevy eréOwory : Thucyd. iv, 1. So ix, 29. and Aristoph. 

‘Pac. 487. [438. ed. Br.] dda prjro: wore Sicrerpay AGBorwe: Synes, 
p. 479. 

II. [lore is an adverb of time ; and with a signification of indefinite 
Hoog. Q ~ 
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time, explicit or implicit, it is joined to p7 in all the uses of the latter: 
When y7 signifies the final cause, something to be avoided being 
spoken of, it takes away so much from the certainty of the thing, as 
caution may prevent; and then iva or ézws is understood before 
pimore: thus, io ebvody rg avridikw cov raxv,—pyroré oe mapadg 6 
dyriéixos rp Kpirn : St. Matth. v, 25. lest at any time, &c. See also 
xiii, 29. and Hebr. ii, 1. “Iva is actually added by St. Luke xiv, 29. 
—iva pimore—ravres oi Oewpodvres &piwvrat éumaigey abro. 

Ill. When yp) is prohibitive, zore excludes all time: pijrore dev- 
your’ dvépa ém’ éXridu, Kipve, gudhons: Theogn. 333. do not ever or 
at any time. Here not only iva, but also PAéze, dpa, or mpdceye, is 
understood. 

IV. The ellipsis of the imperative is supplied in Hebr. iii, 12. 
where pyzore is construed with a future of the indicative. See also 
St. Luke xxi, 34. 

V. Itis construed with an infinitive mood in oblique phraseology, 
in Eurip. oiuae dé rarépa—roddas yeveiou rove’ ay éxreivae Nuras, 
piwore rexovons eis opayas woat Eidos: Orest. 291. [u) ris rexovons, 
Pors. 285. ] 

VI. It has the same force after words signifying fear or solicitude, 
as in the final cause, or in prohibition; and in that situation it is 
construed with the subjunctive of the first aorist, or of the second, 
when the first is wanting or little used: oddév Secvov, pirore } GAAN 
mots TpOS TovTOUS, 7} MPs cAAAOUS dtyooTari}on: Plat. de Rep. v. py 
465. (p. 35. ed. Bip.) Add 1 Maccab. xii, 40. Hebr. iv, 1. 

VII. Myzore, as pr), is used in deprecation, with an optative mood; 
woré excluding all time: pior’, & réxvov, KNéos Totdvde aot yévorr’ ty 
og’ “EXAnvwy AaGeiv: Eurip. Pheeniss. 579. 

VIII. From its signification of uncertain time pyzore has acquired 
its conjectural use: xédevoov aopartobijvat rov ragov Ews ris rptrns 
Hucpas, pywore (lest perhaps) édOdvres oi pabnrat avrod vvKrds, xdé- 
Ywow abrév: St. Matth. xxvii, 64. 

IX. In this use it is constrned with an indicative mood also, p# 
being interrogative: jjrore dé det ypagery avririjs ’AvOelas “Avrecay ; 
Athen. xill. p. 586. So St. John vii, 26. 

X. When an optative mood follows, av potential may be fitly un- 
derstood ; as in dsadoyRopévwy wavrwy év rais capdiats atr@y wept 
tov ‘Iwavvov, pymore avros ein 6 Xpisrds: St. Luke iii, 15. . 

XI. This particle suits suspicion and circumspection, being con- 
strued with a subjunctive mood: trorros dé yevdpuevos 6 apytepeds, 
parore Scadnev 6 Baorevs oyp : 2 Maceab. ili, 32. and doubt : pjrore — 
d9 abrois 6 Oeds peravaay, if perchance: 2 Timoth. li, 25. 

XII. When épa conjectural is added, wore bas rather a signifi- 
cation of time: as, 7d yey yap dvrixpus arevéyxacBat ypagi)y kar’ abrov 
mapaxpijpa obk édoxipagor, kai dc éxeiva dé, pwore apa (lest perhaps 
at some time) aypiavarres ot gidoe Tov Lwxparous ébapwor Kar’ abrar 
rovs duxaoras: Al. V. H. il, 13. évrerdobw coi poco), pyrore dpa 
vroppuys eis idwriopdy : Epictet. c. 45. 

XIII. Mazore is sometimes used when no doubt really exists, for 
the purpose of softening what might otherwise appear too harsh or 
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uticourteous: éav 7 ef dvOpwrwy h Bovd)) airy ij 70 Epyoy rovro, xara- 
Avijcerac’ dy dé ek Ocod éortv, ob dSvvacbe Karadtaae airdo, phrore 
Kai Deduayor evpebijre: Acts v, 39. 

XIV. Myrore ov, like px) ot, does not absolutely nullify the thing 
denied, but merely doubts, wore being either conjectural or signifi- 
calive of time: daexp{Oncay d€ at dodripar, Aéyousar* pHrore obk apKéon 
Rpiv kal tuiv: St. Matth. xxv, 9. This passage is cited on account of 
the ellipsis; for ovx pertains to dpxéon, not to pirore, od« apxéon being 
equivalent to adzodry. The ellipsis being supplied, the full phrase 
would be, pu) yévarro, iva phrore ob« apxéon, 

MHII2, MHIOVE, MH HOMOTE. I. IIo also, a particle of 
time, as well as zore, is joined to np: but parore usually respects the 
future ; pjzw terminates the past with negation, and, on account of 
the nature of jo}, is conjoined with particles taking away actuality, as 
ei, av, kav, and the like: for asthe Greeks say ef yj, not ei ov, so 
they say ei pyxw, not ei ozw: eitep Taye mpGra (dvdpara Viz.) pie 
éxeiro, Plat. Cratyl. p. 438. (t. iii. p. 342. ed. Bip.) otros éuol mo- 
Aepel, kav phrw Barry: not yet: Demosth. Philipp. ili. p. 46. 

Il. Mizw, as well as p), is put before an infinitive in oblique 
phraseology: roiro dnXotvros rov Ilvedparos rot adyiov, pirw mwepave- 
pacba thy ray ayiwy 6ddv: Hebr. ix, 8. 

lil. And as py is usually joined with a participle, so pyrw, not 
ovmw: véov dvra, Kai phmw Adyov exovra, té ro ypnoroy Kat po): Plat. 
de Rep. v. p. 475. (p. 56. ed. Bip.) 
_ IV. Te restrictive is added to phrw: Socr. xal éyo rov mworapoy 
rotroy diaas awépyomat, mpiv 70 cov Te peigov avayKaoOjva. Pheedr. 
Mijzwye, & Lwxpares, mpiv av 7d Katpa wapédOn: not yet at least: 
Plat. Phedr. p. 242. (p. 310. ed. Bip.) 

V. Ti also is added to pyro: Iliad. 6, 234. 
VI. M) zézore is, not as yet, or never as yet: arayouv tiv chy 

ovde yap cidjjgbae éywye aiyuadwroy ravrnv vopicw, cod ye py Twrore 
puydrros Huds: Xen. Cyrop. ili, 1, 37. 

MHITOX. I. Ilws added to ,) gives a signification of indefinite 
mode or manner as to what is to be shunned or doubted; and iva, 
dpa, or dpa iva, SefSw or the like, is usually understood before it: Acds 
5S’ éxoriaeo puijvey, pews roe perdmiobe korecodpevos xaderairyy : Iliad. 
e, 147. underst. iva. Ei yap 6 Oeds ray cara puow Krddwv od édei- 
caro, pirws obdé cov getonrat: Rom. xi, 21. underst. dpa. 

Il. A verb also or noun signifying fear or solicitude may be under- 
stood, as Sefcas in the following passage: kal otk @s aripagwy éyw 
riy rowadrny émcorhunv,—pynws eyo MeXirov rocavras dikas pevyorme: 
Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 19. This ellipsis is supplied by Homer, Iliad. e, 
298. 

III. Mjzws is used in a dubitative sense by Theognis: ada. y 
dvacras, Teiphow, phrws Kat wddas olvos éxy: v. 506. whether in some 
manner, or whether perhaps. 

‘IV. In 1 Thessal. jii, 5. éreppa eis rd yravat rv alorw vpér, 
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Hits éreipacey ipas 6 reipdewy, Beza translates phrws, ne quomodo; 
lest by some means, or in some manner ; Castellio, ne forte, lest per- 
haps. If it is not expressive of fear or of doubt here, it is at least 
exploratory. 

MHTI.——I. As pirore and phrw exclude time, and pjrws mode 
or manner, so pfre excludes anything indefinite. Sometimes rx is se- 
parate from jy), and does not affect it; as, ph re pdBovd? aydpeve, say 
not any thing in recommendation of flight: Mliad. e, 252. ph re 
dAdo (any thing else) Néyes ro dixatoy eivac; Plat. Gorg. p. 487. 
So in Phedr. p. 273. (p. 376. ed. Bip.) [Tc this head belongs the 
passage of Aristoph. Pac. 326. cited hy Hoogeveen (VI.) as an example 
of a question indicating wonder. | 

II. But when there is no other word on which it depends, or to 
which it is referred, it assumes the nature of a particle, and coalesces 
with 4), to which it communicates an unlimited force of prohibition; 
as, phre od ratra éxaora dueipeo, not at all; excluding inquiry about 
any particular whatever: Iliad. a, 541. So, pijreod, & Tryparn, edn, 
Ore Gmwoxrevet pe, yaderyvys TP warpi; Xen. Cyrop. iii, 1, 38. . 

III. Mare is emphatically used in figurative questions which imply, 
and are equivalent to, an absolute denial of what is asked: pare 
ovddéyovow amo akavOav orapudhy ; St. Matth. vii, 16. pyre rd vdwp 
kwAdoat duvarai ris 3 Acts x, 47. : 

IV. But when the question is not figurative, 7c indicates incipient 
serious opinion in the case of good, and serious fear in the case of 
evil.—1. Mire ovrds éorty 6 vids AaGid; said the people who saw the 
miracles of Christ: St. Matth. xii, 23. But this seriousness of opinion 
disappears in sarcastical questions; as, pujre doxrevei éavrdv, Ore dé= 
yet, drov éyw tréyw, tyeis ob dtvacbe éhOciv; St. John viii, 22.— 
2. An example of the indication of serious fear is in St. Matth. xxvi, 
22. pire éyw eine, Kipee; Cf. v. 25. and St. Mark xiv, 19. 

MHTOI. T. Myroe seldom or never occurs unconnected with 
any other particle: if it ever does, it must be compounded of pj 
prohibitive, and roc corroborative, adding force to the prohibition. 

IT. But pjroe ye very frequently occurs; jy) usually prohibiting, 
roe assuring or enforcing, and ye limiting. To Cyrus, promising to 
give his soldiers a double feast, an officer replies, pyro ye év pug 
Huépg, et pa) kal durdds ras yaorépas fyiv mwapéiers, by no means at 
least in one day, &c. Xenoph. Cyrop. ii, 3, 24. and in the passage 
of Synesius cited by Budeus, Comm. p. 475. ye is referable to prot: 
av dé pndérore mrevoeas’ ei 5é wore Sexjoor, GANA pehroe POivorrds ye 
pnvés. So that this passage is not altogether a “ dependable example 
of phro alone. Myro: is separated in a similar manner from ye in 
the following passage: odd 8 re rovrwy paddov Senodpeba (‘Ophpov) 
PNT oO Oeovs ye woreiv ddupopévous, kal éyovras, & por éyd Seri}, @ 
poe Sveaptorordxeca’ ci 8 ody Geods, phrotrév ye péytoroy Trav Bear, &e. 

“ See Supplement to Mr. Todd’s Johnson by J.S. published in 1819. 
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not certainly, or, not by any means, at least to represent the gods 
bewailing, &c. Plat. de Rep. iii. p. 388. (p. 265. ed. Bip.) 

Ill. For greater vehemence of expression 6) is added; to compen- 
sate, as it were, for the loss of asseveration and emphasis which roc 
suffers by being subjoined enclitically to wy: éya@ 5é odd’ GAAdy Teva 
jtiovy dy ratira dvedigew, ph ror ye 6) TWAdrwva: much, much less 
Plato certainly: Aristid. pro Quatuorv. p. 368. Such beauty 
could not fail to strike even a tasteless clown, pyrovye 54 oe Kat rijv 
ay wokvrepiay, says Heliodor. Ethiop. vii, 10. 

MHN.——1!. Mv is a particle which augments the force of affir- 
mation. It appears to differ from 7ot in simply affirming that part to 
which it is added ; from 6j, in expressing exultation, as it were, at the 
establishment or confirmation of something brought to its highest 
pitch; from ye in this, that ye urges what follows, at the same time 
remitting, conceding, or waving, what precedes; whereas pv affirms 
what follows without remitting or waving anything that precedes, and 
often adds a fresh asseveration of what has been already proved or 
affirmed. Affirmation or corroboration is its primary force, and this 
it has even when it is said to be adversative. Hesychius explains 
val piv by dvrws 54: it signifies therefore, in reality, in truth: mayv- 
taxi 5) ék THY vopwy eiphyny mpds aAXAHXovs of dvdpes Ekovor. TlodAHv 
ye. Totrwr phy év éavrois pw) craniaedvrwy, ovdév dewoy, pirore 
GAXn wddts Tpds TovTOUs 7 Mpos AAAHAOvs deyoorarijon: [but truly, or 
now :] Plat. de Rep. v. p. 465. (p. 35. ed. Bip.) And Plato, after 
saying that the true philosopher bestows all his attention on what 
benefits the mind, not the body, adds, cwopwy pjy Gye rotovros Kat 
ovdapi piroypyjparos: de Rep. vi. p. 485. (p. 72. Bip.) 

II. After negation, pv added to a negative enforces negation ; as, 
when Orestes has said cal pojy 768’ epias, dis Oavetv ob yagopa, Py- 
lades replies, AX’ 008’ éyo pv: Eurip. Or. 1117. 

III. The corroborative force of jy is augmented in a challenge to 
make the experiment of something which a person is dared to do at 
his peril: «i 8 dye pv meipnoa, iva yrowor wat olde alla roe aipa 
KeXatvov épwijcet epi Sovpi: Iliad. a, 302. 

MON, with its concomitant particles. I. Mér interrogates, and 
concludes or infers at the same time. Thus the sausage-maker, who 
says he does not think himself worthy of being at the head of affairs 
at Athens, is asked by Demosthenes, with a keen stroke of satire on 
the Athenians and their demagogues, par éx cadGv el k¢yabdv; why ? 
how so? are you then sprung from worthy and respectable proge- 
nitors? Aristoph. Ey. 184. See also Aristoph. Ach. 329. Pac. 157. 
[258. ed. Br.] 280. [281.] 1042. 

II. Sometimes that from which the inference expressed by por is 
drawn, is put after it with ydp: ré; én. tyiv ra hexOévra poy py 
Soxet évdedis NéyeoOar ; odds yap 1) ere exer Iwovias cal dvriAaPas : 
Plat. Phedr. p. 84. (c. 35. ed. Fisch.) 

Il. When pay 2) is in a preceding clause, and # in a following, 
pay po signifies utrum, whether : dav é év évi éyyévnrat Gdicla, par 
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py arroXet rv abrijs Suvapey, 7) obdev Hrrov Eee ; Mybdey Frrov éxérwy; 
épn: Plat. de Rep. i. p. 351. (p. 200. ed. Bip.) 

And so pov pire: 7é 865 of rh Hdoviy ayaboy opiedpuern, poy pre 
éXarrovos xravns Eumren TH érépwv; Hj ov; Id. de Rep. vi. p. 505. 
(p. 113. ed. Bip.) 

IV. But when a negative is required in the interrogation, ob is 
added ; as, év ois ri ypijv moety eve; pay ovy, dep éxoiovy; ought 
not I to have done what I did do? Plat. Ep. iii. p. 316. See also 
Aristoph. Pac. 280. [281. Br.} Plut. 372. 

NAI, NH. I. Nai is a particle expressive of affirmation or 
assent; as in replies: obxody dpOws, épnv, & ’Adciparre; Nal, 78 Os. 
yes, said he: Plat. de Rep. v. p. 449. (p. 3. ed. Bip.) 7 yap ra koma 
ris réxvys ; vat: Id. in Phedr. p. 266. (p. 363. Bip.) 

II. By affirming a negation it sometimes has the effect of a nega- 
tive: Wuyx)y & airhy avdpecorarny Kal gpoviywrarny ikior’ ay re €bwOev 
maBos rapaéeé re kal ad\Aowoere; Answ. vai, it is as you say, 1. e. 
it by no means can, Plat. de Rep. ii. p. 381. (p. 254. ed. Bip.) and 
without interrogation: déccodvras bé Kal adexovpévovs advvardév mov 
pidous civat. Answ. vai. Id. in Lysid. p. 215. Nai affirms the negation 
expressed by advvarov: or there may be an ellipsis; vai, rodrd ye 
Kaos or adn és eizas : for similar words follow vai in Plato’s Euthyphr. 
p- 9. (c. 9. ed. Fisch.) ov&eis otre Geir, ore AvOpwrwy rohug éyetv, 
@s ov TO ye AdiKodyTe Soréor Sikny: Answ. vai, rovro py adnOes A€éyers. 

III. Without previous interrogation vai assents, with confirmation, 
either to the words of others, or of one’s own: to those of: others, as 
in Zschin. adv. Ctesiph. p. 281. [p. 437.1. 11. ed. Reisk.] Of one’s 
own words it is altogether confirmatory or corroborative; and in this 
use it is sometimes emphatically repeated: vat, vai, revyeo dopa, 
cov, kvor, @ évt dairas roujoets : Callim. Hymn. in Cer. 64. 

It is confirmatory in obtestation also, and indicates vehement 
desire: vai adeAge, éyw cov dvainny év Kupig: dvawavody mov ra 
otdayxva év Kupiv: yea brother, &c. Philem. 20, Aéyer 0 paprupdv 
tavra. Nai épxopar raxv. “Aphy. Nai épxov, Kipre “Incot: even so, 
come Lord Jesus: Revel. xxii, 20. [Abr. of Vig. note f, p. 147.] 

IV. Nai 5) assents with confirmation : vat 6), dvrws 6), Hesych. 
and @Ada is added in the figure anthypophora: rov & drapetBdpevos 
mpoaégn kpelwy 'Ayapéurwr’ vai 62) ravra ye wayra, yépoy, kara poipay 
feemes' GAN SS dvpp eOéree Tepi TavTwy Eupevar GAwy: Iliad. a, 286. 
Nai assents, 5:) confirms, and ddd objects. See Iliad. Y, 627. Nai 
pay has the same force as vai 54: see Oppian. Halieut. iii, 482. [On 
val, see Abr. of Vig. pp. 147. 148. and notes ¢, f, g, h.] 

V. The particle ») confirms, affirms, and assents, being at the same 
time juratory: as, Megar. d:avewapes det morro rip. Diceop. dA’ 
980 roe, v7) rov A’, jv avdAds wapn: Aristoph. Ach. 751. See also Pac. 
217. [218. ed. Br.] and it is used in expressing approbation of the 
sentiments of another: thus to Socrates, saying, 0d yap olpat ye rot 
éxsruxdvros elvae dpOds abro mpdtar, d\AG wOppw Tov 7dn cogias édav- 
vovros, Euthyphro replies, zoppw pévrot, v7 Aia, & Xokpares: Plat. 
Euthyphr. (c. 4. ed. Fisch.) 7 | 
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. VI. N» Ava is much used in affirmative answers: see Cebes Tab. 
[p. 22. 1. 15. ed. Simps. Oxon. 1738.] Plat. Phedr. p. 263. (p. 357. 
ed. Bip.) 

And in one’s own answer to a figurative question put by one’s self; 
yi) awakens attention: ri col. ratra viv déyw; Kai Kadeiv one Seiv 
Tovrous; éyw, v1) rovs Beovs, ddyOi mera Tappyoias épw xpos ipas, &c. 
Demosth. Philipp. p. 28. ? 

VII. It appears to be used ironically: wAyv ei x) rotr0 Aéyouat, 1} 
Aia, &c. Demosth. de Cherson. [p. 91. 1. 26. ed. Reisk. See note 
l, p. 148. of the Abr. of Vig.] 

VIII. In the oath ) r& Oe, when used by women, ra Ge meant 
Ceres and Proserpine ; when by men, Castor and Pollux. See. Aris- 
. Pac. 213. [214. ed. Br. See Abr. of Vig. p. 148. notes g 
and k.] 

IX. When an appellative noun, and not the name of a god, follows 
v2), that particle is significative of protestation or testification, rather 
than of an oath: «xa® juépay drobvjoxw, vi) rv iperépay Kavynow, 
iv éxw é€v Xporp “Inood: I protest by your rejoicing, &c. 1 Cor. xv, 
sy aa é 

X. It has a notable use in concession, when ye following assists the 
argument or assertion of an adversary by some addition; as, vaé, 
gnaw GAG ro Tod Kepadou Kadrov, rd pndepiay ypagjy debyev* [cai] 
vi A’, etdamdv ye: yes truly, and what is more, fortunate too: 
Demosth. de Cor. p. 348. [p. 310. 1. 29. ed. Reisk.] Then imme- 
diately follows 4\Aa@ introducing an objection opposed to the adver- 
sary’s; GA\AG ri uadXov 6 TOANAKS per duywr, pndeTwToTE é eLeheyy Deis 
aduKcor, ev éyxAhpare yiyvour’ ay dic tovro Sixaiws ; ' 

But the subsequent 4A\a@ does not always introduce an objection: 
by an ellipsis of ob pdvoy it is sometimes superadditory : Xanthias, 
accusing Labes the dog, rupoy wodvdv Kxareouédte, KdvétAnr év ro 
oxdrw: Philocleo (the judge): 14 rov A’, adda bfAds Eorey: Aristoph. 
Vesp. 907. [911. ed. Br.] i. e. vy) rov A’, ob péovoy Hxovea, dda Kal 
dijAds éort. 

XI. Ny} A? adda and adda v7} Ala differ in this, that the latter best 
suits objections supposed by anticipation ; the former replies to ob- 
jections: thus, adda vy Ala, éxeivo ay tows eixoe mpds travra: De- 
mosth. adv, Leptin. [p. 457. 1. 22. ed. Reisk.] [See Abr. of Vig. 
notes ¢ and j, p. 148. 

NY, NYN, NYNI, NYN. 

I.—Or THE PARTICLES NY AND NYN. 

I. Nod is a poetical particle, signifying an indivisible point, or 
instant, of present time: viv & dpxia mora Wevodpevor paydpeoc9a’ To 
ov vt re Képdiov Huiy Edropar exrehéeoVar, Iliad. n, 353. now: although 
in this passage yv may denote conclusion or consequence, as in Iliad. 
a, 383. 7g ob vv standing for roévuy ob by tmesis ; rolvvy being com~- 
pounded of roe (whence 7) and the enclitic yyy. This vvv is formed 
by the adjection of » to the enclitic vv, and has the same signification. 

ti en 
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See Iliad. f, 485. compared with Aristoph. Nub. 644. [634. ed. 
Bekk.] [See Abr. of Vig. note m, p. 148.] 

II. Nvy signifies either present time, or past or future time bor- 
dering on the present: drep viv rpovOéueba, Plat. Phedr. p. 259. 
(p. 349. ed. Bip.) i. e. dpriws, just now. viv é@hrovy ot uBdoat of 
"Tovdaior, cai maduy brayers éxet ; St. John xi, 8. The disciples represent 
the occurrence as but just past, although some considerable time had 
elapsed. 

III. With a future tense it signifies time removed from the. present 
by a momentaneous interval: 7j udda o’ ob 3éA0s HKd Sapacoaro meixpis 
Giords, viv abr’ éyyeln meiphoopat, ai xe rbxoum: Tliad. €, 279. 

IV. Nvvi is Attic; and Eustathius observes that it is used of present 
time only: p. 1840. 

V. As 57 from its primary signification of time acquired a hortatory 
use, so vv also; for those who earnestly incite others, wish to ex- 
clude all delay. Hence viv suits imperatives: od viv duagepe rav 
kaxov, Eurip. Or. 251. [ov vuy, ed. Pors. 245.] A€ye viv ayvoas re 
TY rTpdmv Tov mpayparos, Aristoph. Vesp. 30. mOov vuy, Eurip. Or. 

1101. [1099. ed. Pors.] aye viv, twuev: Aristoph. Vesp. 1255. 
Pac. 851. Cf. St. James v, 1. 1 viv, dkovcoy: Aristoph, Pac. 
669. épe viv, karetmw rots Oearais rov Néyor: Aristoph. Vesp. 54. 

VI. There is so close an affinity between viv (or vv) and 6), that 
not only both particles are similarly used in impatient interrogation, 
(see p. 43. and Iliad a, 414.) but instead of the compound ézecd7 the 
poets use ézel vv: as, aif’ ddedXes mapa vnvoiv abdaxpuros Kal drhpwr 
70a, éxel vv Tor alca pivevOa wep, ovre para dyv: liad. a, 416. 

where the Schol. explains éweé vi ror by éretdy oor. 

II—Or THE PARTICLES CONJOINED WITH NYN. 

I. Noy 8é is frequently used in opposition ;—of the present time to 
the past, as, 0s tpiv pév buds dvorvyeiv, gidos mapiy, viv 8 ovxér 
eiul dvorvyxovvri cor didos; Eurip. Orest. 1096. [1094. ed. Pors.|—of 
the present to the future; as, ratra pév por eicavOrs él ayodijs 
dinyhoe’ vuvi dé, drep apre ce jpdounv, weipw cadécrepor eimeiv: Plato 
Euthyphr. p. 6. (c. 7. ed. Fisch.) 
IL. Sometimes viv 5é, without any evident signification of time, is 
opposed to a past tense preceding: as, riuijy mép proc GpedANEV ’OXUp- 
mus éyyvaritac Levs bWiPpeuérns: viv 8 ovdé pe rurOdy éricev: Mliad. 
a, 355. 

III. Often the signification of time almost wholly disappears: as 
in rad’ ein paxdpeco Geois pita: viv 8 6 péev Epdwy Eexpevyer, TO KaKdy 
“GdAos Execra gdéper: Theogn. 739. Here also however there is an 

opposition, indicated by dé, to past time latent in the wish rair’ ety 
gika, which is equivalent to ratr’ wpedev eivat gira. 

LV. This adversative use is most frequent, when the conditional 
particle ei, or av, precedes: as, ei pevy pr) brwmrrevor—, odx av dpotws 
didax}y Gua ry wapaedevoer éxowbpny? viv S5é—reipdoopery weiBew : 
Thucyd, iv. c. 126. See also Hebr. xi, 16. And with yap following 
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pév: el perv yap eis yuvaica owhpovecrépay Lipos pebciuer, duoxdeijs 
ay qv ddvos viv 8 imép dadons ‘Eddddos dbécer dixny: Eurip. Orest. 
1134. [1132. Pors.] The pév is sometimes omitted; as, ei rdou rabré 
Kadoy épv, copdry 0 dpa, ob jy Gv dudidextos dvOpwmors épis* viv & ot 
Gpmooy ovder, od7 taov porois: Eurip. Pheeniss, 504, 

V. Noy ody serves for transition, and, with an imperative mood, at 
the same time for incitation: vty obv, zpos Avs, Aéye por, 6 viv caddis 
eidévar Scioxupigov’ rotor 54 re 70 evaePes ois eivac kai ro doefsés: Plat. 
Euthyphr. p. 5. (c. 6. ed. Fisch.) now therefore. Oty concludes, from 
the assertion of Euthyphro, that he was able to give the information 
required, 

VI. When what has preceded is more brief, the close or conclusion 
with incitation, rather than transition, is indicated: thus Cyrus, after 
a short question: viv ovy Aeyérw ris évOdde dvagras wept adrod rovrov, 
now then, &c. Xen. Cyrop. ii, 3, 4. 

VII. Kai viv is used in the same manner by Thucydides: «at viv 
—-atroi padwora peéy és aidvoy Eup Swyer, &c. iv, 63. 

OI, Ol MOI.——I. O? is a particle of lamentation: it is often 
joined with a nominative case, as, of éyw, Eurip. Orest. 1018. and 
1347. [1340. ed. Pors.] 

II. More rarely with an accusative ; as, of éué deeAny, Epigr. cited 
by H. Steph. [Thesaur. Index 1524. d.] 

Ill. But it is most frequently joined with the dative poi, and 
coalesces with if in one word, oiyo.; which is sometimes used inde- 
pendently of construction, as an interjection; as, ofyor, Scarpiers, 
k@rolcis rpunpepoy: Aristoph. Vesp. 845. but it assumes the nature 
of a compound, as to its use, when construed with a nominative: 
olpor Kakodalpwy, ws amddwda Seidatos: Aristoph. Plut. 851. 

IV. When a genitive follows, évecais understood : otpot rév Kaxéyv ! 
Aristoph. Plut. 389. otpouraéy xrnparor! oipoe rév &ypéy! Lucian. 
Catapl. p. 642. 

V. For otpot, guot is sometimes used: gpoe éuGv waléwy! Eurip. 
Pheeniss. 1545. got évijs &rys, Apoll. Rhod. i, 290. And the por is 
sometimes repeated: & & iayer, layer, ppot, por: ib. 1465. 

VI. By the abuse of a rustic it expresses immoderate joy: op’ 
ws Hdopac! Aristoph. Nub. 771. [See Abr. of Vig. note 0, p. 149.] 

OMOX. I. “Opes and époiws are of the same origin ; and there- 
fore duws is sometimes put for dpuoiws, in like manner ; as, cal és Néovra 
ordre adAayelys, Suws ovbé rotro ew aicrews: Lucian. Dial. Menel. 
et Prot. and so 1 Cor. xiv, 7. and dyolws for éuws, nevertheless, not- 
withstanding ; as, ovdev yap kwdvet, eidévat per ypappara, kal caréxew 
ra paGipara mavra, dpolws dé péOvooy Kai dxparf eivac: Tab. Ceb. p. 

220. [See Abr. of Vig. note r, p. 149.] 
If. Hence it appears why dpus is reckoned among adversative par- 

ticles ; for it supports or enforces the affirmation or negation of one 
or other, or of both, of two [opposed] propositions, with some com- 
parison or association : it requires therefore ‘regularly a sentence of 
two members, xairot, xaémep, ei cat, ws, or the like, being in the pro- 

Hoog. R 
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tasis, and duws in the apodosis: e, g. ei Kal obk yw ppdoa, Spws ae 
cot 80’ aivtypov. Not only however is cafroc, or the like particle, 
sometimes defective in the first member, but duws is sometimes found 
in a sentence consisting, as to form, of only one member: .as, eis ra 
pndév oor yphoipa, Opws éx ToAXIs rijs Teptovoias dvadioxes: Lucian. 
t. iii. adv. Indoct. p. 115. to explain which the sentence mast be put 
into the following form: ei cai évia pndév oor yphoma eoriy, pws ex 
ToAAtjs weptovalas eis adri dvadicxees. And so, when a preceding verb 
is changed into a participle: Aduayos pév raira eixay, duws mpocébero 
kal abros rH "Adkifiddov yroun: Thucyd. vi, 5. for xatroe [ei cat] 
ravra eirey, dpws, &e. | 

Ill. The particles ei cat, cafror, &c. with the whole protasis even, 
may be understood, when adda is prefixed to duws: as, cat yap ot 
orparnyol, & dite’ AN Cpuws 70 Kedadrauoy adroy padiws av eimors, Ort 
vikny év ro TOLD ArepyaeovTal.—TOAAA ye, oipat, Kal Kada Kal ot 
yeupyot” AXN Gpws 70 Kedadacoy avrdv éore rijs awepyacias h éx rijs 
yiis rpop)): Plat. Euthyphr. (c. 16. ed. Fisch.) for, &AX, et Kat wodAAa 
kai kaha of orparnyol drepydcovrat, Ouws To Kepadavoy, &c. and, adda 
Kv Toda Kal Kad& of yewpyol, Guws 7d Kepadrauor, &e. 

IV. For GAN’ éuws, duws 66 is frequently used, with a similar el- 
lipsis ; as, ore yap cal a&vev rovrwy fiedriovs yevéoOar' Suws dé ovK 
dypnora kdkeiva éorev: Tab. Ceb. p. 219. And ody also is sometimes 
added: Plato, after mentioning several obstacles to his voyage to 
Sicily, adds, Guus 8 ody wavra xaipev édcas 7A0ov: Ep. ili. The 
collective force of ojv may be made apparent by an admissible trans- 
position; the participle éacas being changed into a verb, and the 
protasis being assumed either from what precedes or extraneously ; 
thus, rovrwy 6€ katwep otrws éxdyrwy, Suws raira yaipev eiwy’ 7Oov 
ov. 

V. Mévror also is subjoined to duws: gare péev ode tcov—apos rovs 
mpaiavras iadvoapévous rev ovK eiddrwy Karnyopeiv? Guws pévrot,—el 
peydda opiv kal Oavyaora ra Sixata eivae ratra trodhap/avere,, dro- 
ddvres ra rpia rédavra, wepaivere: Demosth. adv. Nausimach. p..634. 
“Opws compares ok icoy rév ovk eiddrwy Karnyopeiv, and trodapPavew 
ravra dixaca éyecy, and pévroe confirms and supports the comparison. 

VI. Ve restrictive is added to the last mentioned particles: 62 
Epunvéws cup Pdddopey Ta Aeydueva wore’ Ouws pévTor ye ovK aypnorov 
Vv, kal huds abrovs riv dwrijy axpiBeacrépay éxev: Tab. Ceb. p. 219. 
where there may be a transposition, for odx dypnardy ye, tf not ab- 
solutely necessary, yet at least not without use. 

VII. "Opws ye pévros also occurs: see Aristoph. Ran. 61. Vesp. 
1335. [1344. ed. Br.] See p. 35. 

VIII. “Opus ye pijy also is said: ob« eiSov otrws dvdp’—émidjopova* 
Boris oxadabuppare drra pexpa pavOaver, raz’ éxdéAnorat rpiv pabetv’ 
duws ye py abrov KxadG Oupace Sevpi: Aristoph. Nub. 631. Here 
are two different things, éiAéAnorac amply pabeiv, and cade Oipace. 
These two are set together, as equally true, by dues: ye limits Kado < 
yet nevertheless I will at least call him forth, and do all I can; I 
will make another trial: and this is confirmed by py. 
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OTH, OMOTE, OMOTAN, OMOY. I. “Orn signifies, in 
what part, where, inwhat respect : éya ovv robry diadépopar rp TouTH* 
eizw co brn; Plat. Euthyphr. p..12. (c. 13. ed. Fisch.) etpow’ av 
brn cadpds écr, ib. p. 5. In this use dry and radry are correlative : 
adie ratra pev 5), brn rP beg Pidrov, ravry éxérw re Kat eyécOw: Id. 
Phedr. p. 246. (p. 321. ed. Bip.) 

II. Sometimes motion is signified: [Abr. of Vig. p. 150. r. i.J 
—rotr’ dn, brn arofshcerat, &dyrov: Plat. Pheedr. p. 3. 

Hil. With ay following it is rendered wheresoever: éxn av rixwot 
rijs yijs, Plato Phedo p. 113. (c. 61. ed. Fisch.) én adv 6 doyos 
@orep rvevpa dépn, ravryn iréov: Id. de Rep. ii. 

IV. Ody is sometimes added; as, wdérepor édooper adro, i) éxoxewd- 
peba dddov rpdrov, i) ddiyov mpdrepov; Theeet. ri pv, 6 Lwxpares; 
eimep ye cal Ornovy daiverac Seiv: Plat. Theet. p. 187. (p. 146. ed. 
Bip.) That the force of ody may not be lost, the full expression may 
be supposed to be etiep ye ei pu) mavrn, AAN ody Grn. daiverar Seiv? 
the order being, eizep ye gaiverat Sei, ei pu) mavrn, GAN ovv Orn Sei. 

V. Tialso is inserted between dry and oty: raira yap, © dyédpes 
"AOdnvaiot, ore tuas yp} woeiv, rods Soxotvras kal dmnreody elvas; 
oure, dy ipeis momper, buds éxirpéreev: Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 35. (ec: 
23. ed. Fisch.) you who seem to be something, of some consideration, 
on whatever account, or on all accounts, or in any respect. The 
force of rx appears more plainly when it is in an oblique case se- 
parately from drnovv: apés ye rovroyv mayri Aéyw paynréoy, bs ay 
éxtoripny i) ppdynoty ij vovv dparvigwr, ioxuplienrar mwepé ruvos Omnovy: 
Id. in Soph. p. 249. (p. 266. ed. Bip.) 

VI. Ilep added to érn makes the sense more indefinite : zpdrovpév 
cor ra rept Alwva irapter ravry yeyvoueva, danmep ay airos e0édys? 
Plat. Ep. vii. p. 339. in what way or manner soever: here it is cor- 
relative to ravrp. — 

VII. ‘Ovére is construed with the indicative, subjunctive, and 
optative moods. With the indicative of the imperfect, denoting some- 
what actually past, and at a definite time : éaqdére puy Evvdijoar’Ovp- 
moe WOcdov G&dAdXot, when: Iliad. a, 3899. and so 6, 230. With the 
optative of the imperfect, to signify something past, but at an in- 
definite time, for Ordre Gv or dadray: as, émepédXero 6 Kipos, dmdre 
ovoxnvoiey, Orws evyapiordrarot re Gua Adyoe EuPANOhcorvra, Kal map- 
opparres eis rayabov: whenever ; as often as: Xen. Cyrop. ii, 2, 1. 
and in the same sense Lucian joins it with the optative of the 1 aor. 
oi wey ovv addoe éyédwy, Srdre cxwpOciev: Lapith. t. ui. p. 432. For 
ordérav. or ézdre ay, it denotes, with the optative of the imperfect or 
aorist, a time indeterminate and mixed, future with regard to the time 
at which the words are used, and past with regard to the case or 
supposition put: thus, guovye cal air@ Oavpaor) av etn 7) Scarprfy 
airdht, drére évriyous Tadaphdy, cai Alavte 7G Tedapdvos, Kai eires 
diddos Tov maday di kpiow Adaov réOvnxerv: Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 41. 
and in the same sense with the subjunctive of the 1 aor. ro 6é 4) 
oupxas doris ovrdoty dxdre voojon: Plat. Tim. p. 84. (t. ix. p. 417, 
ed. Bip.) and so Iliad. a, 163. 
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VIII. On account of the affinity between consequence in time and 
in ratiocination, it takes a causal signification, since, sceing that: 
péyas 82 ob ye, & Depardra, bmdre ye kai hyiv rages & Av Séou woreiv 
Xen. Cyrop. viii, 3,7. [See Abr. of Vig. notes c and d, p. 155.] 

IX. By its junction with ay, éxdéray is formed; which signifies, 
as often as, whensoever, when. It is construed with an optative of 
the 1 aor. as, dzdray yoty dvayxacbeinper, drokepOévres mov,—cotreiv, 
ovdey Fav ot ciAdot tpos 70 Kaprepety: Plat. Sympos. p. 219. (p. 266. 
ed. Bip.) or with the subjunctive of the present: ob yap mepi opexpév 
dpwr thy approPyirnow olopar yevhoeoOat Tore, Omdray ixavas gudaTrworr : 
Id. in Sophist. p. 231. (p. 229. ed. Bip.) or of the 2 aor. éméray re 
roy éxet 6polwua idwow, éxrdjrrovrac: Id. in Phedr. (p. 328. ed. 
Bip.) It is properly construed also with the indicative of the future, 
because by the genius of the Greek language the future itself takes 
away so much from the actuality of the verb’s sense, as there is time 
between the present and the future case supposed: déadray 6) 
H0éyiow éywy idxovea, ré7e oyxeiv axdparoy wip, when I shall speak : 
lliad. @, 341. [But see Abr. of Vig. p. 154. 1. 11.] 

X. “Ozov signifies the place in which any thing is, or is done; 
where: and it is correlative with éxet: drov yap écriv 6 Onoavpos 
dpa, exet ora kal }) kapdia buoy: St. Matth. vi, 21. And whenever 
either of these correlatives is not expressed, it is understood: ob« 
éPéXec pévery, Grov av idpvowpeba ard: Plat. Euthyphr. p. 11. Cf. 
St. Matth. vi, 10. [See Abr. of Vig. notes, p.151.] 

XI. It signifies also motion to a place, whither: Srov éyw iraya, 
ipeis ov dbvacbe éXOciy: St. John viii, 21. So xiv, 4. [See Abr. of 
Vigo p, 151..1.3.] | 

XII, The correlative of érov is not always éxet: for in oblique 
interrogation drov answers to wov: Streps. adN 7 Aaxedaipwv rod 
’oriv; Discip. drov orev; abrnt: Aristoph. Nub. 214. before ézov’ortw, 
underst. épwras; which is expressed in Xen. Cyrop. li, 4, 31. ijv & 
épwrd, Orov eit, Eye TaANOH, Gre Ext ris dpiots. 

XIII. Hitherto of ézov as anadverb: it has more of the true nature 
and force of a particle, when employed in ratiocination: as when 
Timon says to Jupiter that Salmoneus did not act so very absurdly in 
thundering against him; and adds, was yap; Ozov ye kabarep vo 
pavdpaydpa xabevders : since, seeing that: Lucian. Timon. p. 103. [p. 
59. A. ed. Salmur. | 

XIV. This use obtains especially in arguing from what is greater to 
what is less, and the contrary; and it is to be accounted for from an 
analogy between place and a circumstance: kai ri Oavpaoror, ei rovro 
éraQes dvdnros kat draidevros dvOpwros,—d mov cai Iloppov, gaol, rov 
"Hretpwrny, 7a fiAXa Oavpaoroy dvdpa, otrws Urd KodaKwy éxi TO Spot 
more SuadOapiivat, ws miorevery, Ore Gpowos Hv ’Are~dvdpw: Lucian. adv. 
Indoct. t. lil. p. 116. when they say that even Pyrrhus, &c. for we, 
as well as the Latins, (who use, cum, quando, for guandoquidem,) 
stippose an analogy between a circumstance and time. 

XV. In this sense jrov, doubtless, undoubtedly, is correlative to it : 
ymov avrds ye woAAa éxet, Swov ye Kal Hay éxdoTw rocatra dédwxer : 
Xen. Cyrop. vili, 4,31. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 151. 1. 14.] 
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XVI. To grov is added ov, with the same effect as when itis added 
to brn : (see dxnody :) ri 6é; dvev rovTwy vor Kabopgs dyra, }} yevopevov 
av Kai drovovy; any where; Plat. Soph. p. 249. (p. 266. ed. Bip.) 
decpos Cww Orwody, Gare péveww Orovoiv, wdTEpos iayvpdrepds Eéorer, 
avayKn i) érOupia; Id. in Cratyl. p. 403. (270. Bip.) 

OIIO:. I. The primary power of érws is that of designating 
manner relatively ; but the word to which it is referred, i. e. otrws or 
rpémoy, is not usually expressed: thus, dypyopayor dé ripavyov, drws 
édéAets, karakNivar: as, in whatever manner: Theogn. 1183. With in- 
dication of doubt, rpdzov is understood in Aristoph. Pac. od5', éxws 
abry mpoohco Dedias, Hxnxdev: how: v. 615. So drws éyw pds Seirva, 
6 mapeAnAvOws pov Bios &ras papripwy ay yévoro: Lucian. Lapith. 
t. iil. p. 434. In Plato otrws is expressed as its correlative : zodd 
Kparvordv éorwy, otrws, Orws Svvapat, Aéyerv: Phedr. p. 228. (p. 
283.ed. Bip.) pyréov col mavrds padXoy ovrws, dws oids Te ci: p. 236. 
(299. Bip.) 

Il. This primary power of ézws is not lost, when in construction 
with the subjunctive of the 1 aor. it denotes the final cause; for then 
it properly signifies that so, or that in this manner, or by this means: 
as, éray dé edpnre, dmayyeidaré pot, drws K¢yw EhOWy mposKurhow ave: 
St. Matth. ii, 8. See also v. 23. where the full phrase would be, xai 
ovrws éyévero raira, drws, &c. Oi Daprcaioe ovpPovrov edraGor, 
Orws abrov rayievowow év Moyy: Id. xxii, 15. Here not only the end 
is signified, but the manner of attaining it. When the first aorist is 
not in use, the second is employed: éxActoat, drws éxetA€ov 6 Giros 
avrioyyn: Thucyd.i. 65. rapackevacacbat rv raylorny, dws évbévde 
BonOnonre, cai p) wa One ravrov, Srep Kai tpdrepov: Demosth. Ol. 
i. [p. 9. 1.17. ed. Reisk.] Here the first aor. of the verb that has one 
is used. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 151. 1.38.] When itis construed with 
the optative, av is understood, commonly in its potential use : zap dé ot 
autos éorn, drws Oavdrowo Papeias yeipas ahadxor: Iliad. , 548, éddKee 
ody por adepévy ris eb00 dd0v, dwayrgy abrois, drws pdora Spou yevol- 
peGa: Aischin. Socr. Dial. de Morte. [Abr. of Vig. p. 151. 1. 45.] 
Nor with the indicative of the future does it lose its signification of 
manner: it may be rendered, by which mode, or that in this manner : 
Orws pev ratra e£ere, éuol perjce, in what manner: Xen. Cyrop. ii, 
1, 15. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 152.1. 13.] dp0as éore rév véwy mpwrov 
éripednOivat, Orws Ecovrar Ore dpioroe: Plat. Euthyphr. code éxers 
réxyvny, Orws peveis wap’ piv: Eurip. Med. 322. which is equivalent 
to ob« é00° dus pevets. But although dxws is not properly of itself 
significative of the final cause, yet, without detriment to the sense 
- many passages, it may be rendered as if it were, that, in order 
that. 

Ill. The indicative of the future with dws is put after a past tense, 
where in Latin the subjunctive of the imperfect is used : dei éwepédero 
6 Kipos—érws ebyaptordrarol re dja Abyou éuPAnOjoovrac: Cyrop. i, 
2,1. éxpacoor, drws ris Botjea ike: Thucyd. iii, 4. . 

IV. It is construed with the indicative of the future in the sense of 

how, in what manner, after verbs of fearing: év pdvoy dédoKxa'— 
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Oras éym thy dbvamy, hy bpeis pare eye pe, ravrns Seaxdrns yerh comat - 
Aristoph. Plut. (200. ed. Bat 

V. Also in injunctions: GAN dws aywrec, dpdvrige, ra *mldoun® 
dipiora: Aristoph. Eq. 685. dye viv, Orws, Orav re mpoParwpar—, 
ev0éws tpapracer: Id. Nub. 489. but the verb expressing the in- 
junction or exhortation is usually omitted. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 153. 
note 2.| 

VI. And in that sense it is construed, in entreaties, with the 
subjunctive mood: viv ody érws owons p’, éwet x¢rodecas: Id. Nub. 
1179. 

VII, When ézws appears to be used interrogatively, either the in- 
terrogation is latent in the whole sentence, or épwrgs is understood : 
thus, Streps. was ue yp?) Kadeiy ; Socr. dtws; viz. évwras; do you ask 
me how? Aristoph. Nub. 677. And thus in Eurip. Hecub. 398. 
where ézws is said to signify so or thus, Hoogeveen understands 
épwrgs, with reference to zés in the foregoing verse. 

VIII. In the protasis of similes it signifies as, i. e. (without loss of 
its primary signification) in the manner that, in the same manner as ; 
and then it is usually not put first; as, Aéwy Orws, for ws Aéwy: 
thus, xawpor 8 Orws Ofyovres &ypiay yévuv, évyijpay: Eurip. Phen. 
1389. 

IX. From this use is derived that in which it signifies time relith 
tively ; i.e. with reference to some occurrence following the particular 
time denoted. When the time is definite, dzws. is construed with the 
indicative of a past tense; as, #y#s 8 dzws ijcovoay, apyds odris Hv: 
when ; as soon as: Eurip. Phoniss. 1155. See also 1464. but when 
indefinite, with the subjunctive mood: ézt Moépios Bactdjjos, oxws 
EXOy (in some edd. €dGor,) 6 worapos éxi cnr xxeas TO édaxvoror, 
dpdeckey Aiyurroy thy évepIe Méugios, whenever: Herodot. ii, 13. . 
X. “Orws ay is ‘used potentially; as, with the optative mood, ei 

qwoNvv xpdvov éokoret Didoxparns, é Orws ay tipcora évarriwbein Ti) eiphyn, 

OUK Gy avToy Gpeevor eupely oifat, 7) ToWadrTa ypdgorra : Demosth. de 
fals. Leg. p. 202. how. "Av may also be considered as potential, 
when Ozws is construed with the subjunctive mood, in signification of 
the end or purpose: avrdés cot EvutpoOuphtopar, drws dv pe dddkys 
mepl vow doiov: Plat. Euthyphr. D, Ti. (. 13. ed, Fisch.) prrovew— 
év Tals yeviats Tov TAaTEL@Y EaTHTES mpooevyecbat, o ézws av pavact TOUS 
av Oparots : that, in order that: St. Matth. Cy 5: 

XI. “Ozws ay denotes proportion: dzws ay, olpat, cai wapacraaty 
ruxac: accordingly as; prout: Eurip. Med. 331. 

XII. Also time not defined or limited: see Acts iil, 19. 
XII. When ozws is used with signification of the end or purpose, 

and of prevention at the same time, jp is added with the subjunctive 
mood: (see on pi :) ZvvéBnoay mpa7a pev ra paxpe relyn Edciv "AOn-= 
vaious, Omws pr) értonOijowow é« Nesatas ot Lledorovyyovor, in order 
that the Peloponnesians might not, &c. Thuc. iv, 60. The manner 
also is indicated here. See too, Thucyd. iv, 8. 

XIV. Neither is the indication of manner lost after verbs of fearing : 
as, ov doit SucaQdpervos rp warpl, Oxws pi) avdowv apdypa ruyxarys 
xpdrrwy; Plat. Euthyphr. p. 4. (c. 4. ed. Fisch.) 
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XV. And, as érws is construed with an indicative of the future in 
injunctions or adhortations, so ézws py) in prohibitions. [or precau- 
tion :] cKxoretobe pévroe rovro,— Srws jn) Adyous épotor pdvov ot rap’ 
huar mpéoPers, Ada Kai Epyov re decxvvery Eovaow: Demosth. Ol. ii. p. 
7. And, as in the former case, so in the latter, dpa, or the like, is 
understood : drws pij—rov médepoy éxCwrvpiccr’, Aristoph. Pac. 307. 
for opdre, drws py: see you do not ; take care lest. 

XVI. There is some difference, when the first person of the future 
follows: GAN érus jai) ody oids 7’ goa: Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 506. 
(p. 115. ed. Bip.) underst. Grerréov, ebAaGnréoy, or cxorotpa, evdAa- 
ovpat: [but I doubt I shall not be able.| 
XVII. “Orws od is construed with an indicative of the present in 

Isocr. Nicocl. @avpa2w dé rév radrny rv yvouny éxdvtwrv, Grws ov 
kal Tiv pwpny, Kat rv avopiay Kax@s héyovow : [p. 64. 1. 13. ed. Battie. 
I wonder how it is that they do not, &c.] . 

XVIII. Several particles are subjoined to ézws, which render the 
signification indeterminate: as, 6): 7& 6¢ xr@para—owpndoy Kxarerip- 
mparo, i) Omws 1) éppixrero: Herodian. iv, 6. dirore: rovro wémpaxrat 
viv drwodirore: Demosth. Ol. iii. p. 11. Odv: 6 ra pr dvra epi 
drovoty Sokdewy, ove ec0’ ds ob Wevdi Sokdoet, kav bmwoodr dddos Ta 
rijs Stavoias @yn: Plato Theet. p. 188. (p. 148. ed. Bip.) riod: 
pn’ drwortovy dSevds héye: Id. Apol. Socr. wep: 7d pév wp 
Aevkdy dcakpiver rv Olav, 70 S& péday ovyxpiver, dkws wep (for drws 
mep) TO Beppov diayet ray dpay, 70 dé Wuypor ovvayew dvvarac: in the 

'_ same manner as: Auct. inc. de Anima Mundi. [See Abr. of Vig. pp. 
151—153. and the notes. | 

OTE, OTAN. I. When ére signifies definite past time, it corres- 
ponds to rére, and is construed with.an indicative of the preterperfect 
or of an aorist: eixdyros Liddrwros, Ore idev abrov,” Heer jpiv 6 Kadds te 
kal xpvoots T'opyias, on 6 Vopyias’ 4 xaddév ye, &c. Athen. Deipno- 
soph. xi, p. 505. when. So St. Matth. xxi, 34. 

II. When the time signified .is indefinite, dre is construed with the 
optative mood, dy being understood; and it may then be rendered, 
as often as, whensoever: rovodtro. viv navres, Goo. Tpweoov dapwyoi, 
elev, Or ’Apyelotce paxolaro: Iliad. 6, 429. éxader O€ cat éripa, dre 
rivas idot roiwvrd Te worhoayvras: Xen. Cyrop. ii, 1, 30. With a sub- 
junctive in Homer: 006é ri pew xpew éorar rupBoyojs, Fr € per Oawrwor 
*Ayatoi: Iliad. 4, 323. Here however it does not signify as often as, 
but when indefinitely. 

III. It signifies since, seeing that: dre 5) rovro 6 pws éorty del, 
Plat. Symp. p. 206. (p. 236. ed. Bip.) 
- IV. ‘Ore pev—éreé 0¢, is, at one time, at another time: ob yap ore 
per &drXots, dre Sé idAdous, pépucrae rats Puyais 6 Tapa rov Ocod ypvoos, 
GAN del rots abrois: Aristot. Polit. ii, 5. éré pév Box yovvar’ éxadXev 
cvvvexéws, dre 8 abre peraddjyor Kapdroto,—Podackey: Apollon. 
Rhbod. i. 1270. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 154. note 6.] é 

V. Sometimes Adore Sé follows dre pév, as in Iliad. , 64. 
VI. Tloré pev—moré 8¢ is put after dre pév—dre 52, as equivalent : 

Procl. in Plat. Theolog. i, 4, | 
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VII. Sometimes oré 5¢ is expressed, and é67é pév understood ; as in 
Iliad. p, 178. 

VIII. “Ore yu is an antique phrase for et pn), unless, except: Wiad. 
y, 319. See Eustath. p. 984. 1. 29. [I]. +, 227. Od. z, 197.] ; 

IX. “Oray is compounded of ére and ay: this appears from the 
poets, who use «ev for ay, using dre xev for dray, as Homer, in Iliad. 
t, 498. and from the occurrence of dre ay separately for dray, as in 
Iliad. ¢, 347. 

X. It signifies indefinite time, and is therefore fitly construed with 
the subjunctive mood, especially of an aorist: drayv ody &On 6 Kipws 
Tov apmeh@vos, Ti Tothaer Trois yewpyots éxetvos; St. Matth. xxi, 40, 
when. It may sometimes be rendered, if ever; if at any time: as in 
Nliad. a, 567. poh vu roe ob ypalopwowy, Gro Oeoi eia’ év OAKDpTY,—O7Te 
Kév Tou danrous xetpas édetw. 

XI. With the subjunctive of the present : oxowetv, drav mparryn, (6 
vt ay, Forst. 6, 7° av, Fisch.) wérepoy dicaca i} deka mparrec: Plat. Apol. 
Socr. p. 28. (c. 16. ed. Fisch.) 

XII. With the indicative: otrws ovdé cvpdéper dipa éviois wdovreiv, 
drav pa) éxloravtae r@ TwrOvTw xpyoOar: Ceb. Tab. p. 229. [p. 51. 
1. 7. ed. Simps. Oxon. 1738. Hermanu rightly pronounces this 
phrase a solecism, and reads ézicrwyrat: he refers to Bast. on Greg. 
Cor. pv 115.] 

XIII. It sometimes signifies, whilst ; as long as: érav év rg Kéopp 
©, pws eipe rod Kdopov: St. John ix, 5. seemingly for eis dre ay, for 
which Homer says cicdxe: see Il. 3, 332. : 

XIV. "Orav occurs in a causal sense, since, seeing that ; but sel- 
domer than é7e: éxel 7d dxovordy Ur rod dparod wépuce POdvEecOat, Tod 
pev kat wéppwler dpwpévov, rod dé, éwerdav éumeddon TH axoy* Kai pa- 
Avora, Gray To perv raxiorov yj THY GvTwr, Aéyw Se TO mupwbes, TO SE 
Hrrov raxd: Aristot. de Mundo c. 4. 

OTI. 

I.—OF THE ETYMOLOGY AND PRIMARY POWER OF OTI. 

I. “Ore is compounded of the relative 6 and the indefinite re: this 
appears from Homer’s using 6 alone for. 671,—yryvwocwy, 6 of abros 
breipexe xeipas’AwdAdwv : Iliad. e, 433. See alsoa, 120. and Eustath. 
p. 569. and p. 1057. 1. 18. 

II. Hence appears its genuine power; which is to commence a 
clause or member, making, by its relative nature, that clause, con- 
taining a finite mood, depend on a preceding verb; so that dr, fol- 
lowed by sucha clause, is equivalent to 7d followed by a clause with 
an infinitive mood: thus, jKxovea dre rovr’ dAnOés éare is equivalent to 
ixovoa rovr’ ddnOes eivar: i. e. Kovoa rd &dAnOés eivat roiro. So, rd 
GAnOes civac is in place of an accusative. 

Ill. In construction it answers to rovro either preceding or fol- 
lowing: éywy’ ov ravoopat, rovr’ tof érx: Aristoph. Av. 1408. See 
Jad. 5. Homer puts réye before 6, instead of rovro before dre, Iliad. 
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a,120, Tovro follows in Aristoph. Av. 1176.  ov« (oper dre 8 elye 
mrepa, TOUT oper. 

IV. The uses of 67¢ are principally three ; the narrative, the causal, 
and the intensive or augmentative: to these may be added its use in 
signification of time. 

I],—Or THE NARRATIVE USE OF OTI, FROM WRICH ITS 
OTHER USES ARE DERIVED. 

I. The narrative use of ér: is twofold:—1. when the narrator 
relates in his own person, employing oblique phraseology, and—2. 
when he relates as in the person of another, employing direct phrase- 
ology. In the first case, the oblique phrase may be resolved into an 
accusative case and infinitive mood ; as, Aéyw drt Lwxparns éort codos, 
into Aéyw Loxparny eivac copdy: and it is to be remarked that, when 
something past is spoken of, the best authors generally use the op- 
tative mood: as, ot 8 "Ivdci—édckarv, dre wéupece odds 6 “IvdHr Ba- 
ovdevs, kal cehevaerey Epwrgy, &c. Xen. Cyrop. ii, 4, 7. that the king 
had sent them, &c. But of something present Xenophon uses the 
indicative, presently afterwards: dxovere Ore ovK dbixotper Tov Agovproy 
ovdév. Add Dion. xxxvii. p. 56. c. 

II. In narration, if what is expressed by. the verb or participle 
preceding orc, and what is expressed by the verb following it, were 
synchronous, then the verb following 67: is put in the present tense, 
although the verb or participle preceding it is in a past tense :* thus, 
Stayyereions ovv, dre vocet, gyyns: Phil. Jud. Legat. ad Cai. p. 
770. Hptarod "Inoois Setxviety rois paOnrais abrov, dre Set abrov 
amedBetv eis ‘lepovoadyp: Matth. xvi, 21. 

But if what is expressed by the preceding verb or participle in the 
past tense was subsequent to what is expressed by the verb following 
drt, then the latter verb is put in a pasttense:¢ the fullowing passage 
exemplifies both cases: Oewpovvres 5é rHv rou Llérpov wappynotay Kal 
Twavvov, kal karadaPdpevor dre GvOpwrot aypapparol cic, Kai 
iiarat, Oatpagorv, énmeylvwoxdy re abrovs, dre ovy tp “Inood joarv: 
that they had been with Jesus: Acts iv, 13. See also St. John 
iv, 1. 

III. An infinitive mood very seldom fullows ér. H. Steph. (in 
Append. ad al. Script. de dial. Att. p. 77.) cites Thucyd. and Xen. 
and, @ewpd, dri—pédAAewy oeoOar roy wAovy occurs in Acts xxvii, 10. 
for dre pédrec. 

IV, When a narrator speaks as in the person of another, whose 
words he recites in direct phraseology, dz. and the following verb 
cannot be resolved into an accusative case with an infinitive mood : 
as, rov & admoxpivasbare (Aéyerar) dri Baciretav pev odK av Sekalunr: 
Xen. Cyrop. viii, 3, 26. See St. James i, 13. St. Matth. ix, 13. xxvii, 

¢ This is one of many passages, which I have ventured to remodel, for reasons 
similar to those mentioned in the Preface to the Abridgment of Viger p. v. 1. 6. J.S, 

Hoog. s 
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43. Acts v, 23, 25. Rom. ix, 17. St. Mark 1, 15. xiv, 26.58. 1 John 
iv, 20. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 203. 1. 25.] 

V. Sometimes direct phraseology follows ér, even when the speaker 
recites his own words: rdére dporoyhow. abrois, bre ovdérore éyvwv 
bpas. awoywpeire an’ éuovd of epyagdpuevor thy avoplay: St. Matth. vii, 
23. 

VI. When the words recited regard neither the reciter nor the 
person to whom or of whom he recites, it may be doubtful whether 
the phraseology be direct or oblique: [i. e. whether dr. be redundant 
or not:] as, elmare, Ore of paOyrat abrov, vuKros éXOdvres, ExrePav 
avrov, Huav Koipwpérwy : St. Matth. xxviil, 13. So St. Mark vi, 15. 
St. John iv, 10. 

VII. “Orc is prefixed to a whole discourse or disquisition, be it ever 
so long: as, dv dé (Adyor) pédAdAw A€yerv, Trnorydpov— exréos b¢ Wde* 
Ort, obk Ear’ Erujos 6 Adyos, Os dv—gn—&c. Plat. Phedr, p. 244. 
(p. 315.ed. Bip.) and, Aéywpev by brép adrwy, dri, *Q Yoxparés re Kat 
PAavcwy, &c. Id. de Rep. v. p. 452. (p. 10. ed. Bip.) 

Ill.—_Or THE ELLIPTICAL USE OF OTI. 

I. There is an ellipsis before ér1:—1. of something previously ex- 
pressed ; as, ri Aéyer; re Ywxparns yéyove rev avOpwrwv codwraras ¢ 
where, in the answer, Aéyee is understood before drt. 

II.—2. Of something extraneous : as, 6 5é radyrwy Karayeaordraroy, 
(underst. rodr’ gore) bre réy yeypappévwr év rats dpodoylats ra Xelptora 
Tuyxdvopey dsagvAdrrovres: Isocr. Paneg. p. 161. Kal, dre rar’ éoriy 
GdynOi, AGBe por ra Wydiopara, Kal Thy éxpaprupiav avayvwhe rhv 
"Aptorodnpov, Kal KéiXer zpos os ékeapripnoey, &c. Aschin. de. Fals. 
Leg. p. 249. Before drs, iva dpAov 7, or the like, is to be understood. 
So, dre 8’ ovdév Wevdos cipnxa mpds buds, NaBErw poe 7d Widiopa 6 ypap- 
parevs, &c. ib. p. 253. 

III. The grammarians also and expositors prefix dre before a fresh 
observation, understanding isréov or onpelwoar: examples may be 
seen in almost every page of Eustathius’s comm. on Homer. 

IV. Sometimes, especially in compilations, daciv, or gnoiv 6 Kal 6, 
is understood before éru: thus, dre dsaprapravec Anpoobévns év ro cara 
Nea/pas, Aéywr, [Aaraleas yeypapbar év rq Wotkidn orog: Harpocra- 
tion. Ore xpds TY GuAHY Tov Krnoapévou ai pos Tovs dovAOUs Nayxavor- 

rat Oixac: Suid. in. v. Ore. ) 
The full expression sometimes occurs; as, Aéyovoww bre Atodos—* 

Aévyovowy Ore yuvaikes— gacty Gre Mivws: Palephat. c. 11. 13, 18. 
19. &c. and in Harpocration, after the very same words which Suidas 
uses elliptically: Gre vdépos éorivy, trép teocapakovra ern yevdmevor 
xopnyeiy macciv: Suid. dre vdpos éariv, ixép reccapaxorra Ern yerouevov 
xopnyeiv wacolv, Aloyivys re év rp kara Tidpxov pyot, cai Apiororédys 
év 7H "A@nvaiwy modre(g: Harpocration. And to the following words 
of Suidas, re oi woinroi maides éxavedOciv eis rov marpgor oixoy ovK 
Hjoav Kuprot, ei py watdas yynoious Karadinatey év TO oikw Tod momoa- 

+g sue 
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pévov, Harpocration adds, ?Avripiv émirpomtxp Kaddtorpdrov, cat 
Lodrwr év eixoorh tov vépwr. 

V. “Orc is used elliptically in concluding a sentence: as, Odxody 
Kax@ brepBdaddov ro aduKeiv Kaxloy Gy ein Tov adcceicOar. Answ. Ajdov 
dy dre: Plat. Gorg. p. 275. (p. 63. ed. Bip.) Here either the preceding 
words are to be understood, or something extraneous, as, dre rovr’ 
GAnbés éorev. Hence dijdov ort, or, in one word, dSyAovért, used in 
assent, and sometimes in explanation. 

VI. Sometimes it concludes very emphatically; as after cdq’ %o6e, 
or oida: Sycoph, ob« éx dyabd yap év0Gd" éordy oddert. Chremyl. pa 
rov A? ovkovy rd ye oo, cad’ icW dre: Aristoph. Plut. 890. dAX’ ood 
amodwoets, ode grades, 018 dre: Id. Vesp. 1339. [1348. ed. Br.] See 
Eurip. Pheeniss. 1611. 

VII. There is sometimes an ellipsis of dre itself. Eustathius says 
this is the case in v. 194. of Iliad. o. GAG Kal abrds by @drop’ 
évt mowrorory Omtdet : but in that verse €Awouac is perhaps parenthe- 
tical. 

IV.—Or THE CAUSAL USE OF OTI. 

I. Even in the causal use of é7:, its narrative force will, upon due 
examination, be found to be preserved); for its causal force is owing 
to an ellipsis of du and rotvro before it: rovs wohkAods éANOEv, Ere’ odK 
toace Thy ovotay éxdorov: Plat. Phedr. p..237. (pe 301. ed. Bip.) 
because they do not, &c. The full phrase would be, da rodro, drt, on 
this account, that, &c. as in St. Johm xv, 19. dre 5é ék rod KOa pov OvK 
éoré,—dta rovro pucel tpds 6 Kdopos. 
IL. Sometimes rotro only is understood, and dca coalesces with dri 

in the word didre. That dere because, and drt, are equivalent in sig- 
nification, appears from their being used indifferently in passages 
corresponding as to form and construction: dpa 70 dour, bre Soudy 
€ort, pircirar bro Tiv Oedy, 7) Ore pireira, Sovdy éoriy; and, mdrepov 
TO pepduevov, Sidre péperar, Hepdperdv éaoriv, 7) de GAG ze; Plat. 
Euthyphr. p. 10. (c. 12. ed. Fisch.) See also Plat. in Phedr. p. 244, 
(p. 315. ed. Bip.) i | | 

IIT. In 1 John iii, 20. dre is repeated without reason in the opinion 
of Hoogeveen ; who therefore reads v: 19. and 20. as follows: (19.) cat 
€k ToUTOU ‘yivwoKomer, Ore ex Tijs ahynOeias éopey, Kal EurpooOer abrod 
meicomev tas Kapdias judy, (20.) 6, re éav (whatsoever) caraywooKn 
hpav } wapdia, Ore pel@wy écrly 6 Oeds rijs Kapdias Hudy, cal yewoKer 
TavrTa. 

IV. Other words besides 6:4 and rovro are sometimes understood : 
as, Socr. ¢nol yup worthy eivai pe Pedy, Kal Ws Katvods movovvra Oeovs, 
rovs & dpxaious ob vopl2ovra, éypdparo, rovrwy abray evexa, Gs gnor: 
Euthyphro. pavOdvw, & Lh«pares, dre di od ro Satpdrioy dis caur@ 
éxdorore ylyveofac: Plat. Euthyphr. p. 3. (c. 2. ed. Fisch.) After 
pavOavw underst. Obey rrdrret ratTa. | 

V. Sometimes ré éorcy is understood before ér.: whence it is ren- 
dered, wherefore, or why: as, &s « €irot, dri réccov éxdcaro PoiPos 
"AmodAAwy: Iliad. a, 64. See St. Mark ix, 11. 
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VI. Under the causal sense of ér: may be mentioned that which ig 
assigned to it, when said to be put for xaOdre, in respect of being ; 
as being ; so far forth as; for these senses are so nearly allied, that 
it is almost always doubtful which is preferable: see the passage 
quoted above from Plato, p. 139. 1. 29. and 1 John wi, 9. Rom. vii, 
20. [21.] and perhaps there is no passage in which dre must necessarily 
be taken to stand for xaOdre. 

VII. “Orc sometimes denotes, not the cause, but the sign of a thing : 
as, karéduv 6 ipduos, Ore vuk éoreyv: and, adéwvyrac ai dpapriat abrijs ai 
moAAal, Ore Hyaanoe woAD: St. Luke vii, 47. That dr: in this last pas- 
sage expresses the sign, and not the cause, is apparent from what 
Christ adds, g 6€ ddéyov adierat, ddéyov dyamg: he does not say, ro 
dé dNiyov dyanG@yrt ONlyoy adierat. 

V.—ON THE AUGMENTATIVE OR INTENSIVE, AND OTHER 
uUSFs oF OTI, 

I, The intensive use of dr: with superlatives may be explained by 
reference to its origin: e.g. dre padcora evdaipwr, as happy as pos- 
sible, Plat. de Rep. iv. p. 420. (p. 327. ed. Bip.) is properly otrws 
evdaipwy, Ws d, Te padtora [evdaipdy éort.] “Orws ésovrar drt &ptorot; 
Id. in Euthyphr. is érws goovrac rovro, 6, re ot &prorol ciow. [See 
Abr. of Vig. p. 204. 1. 24.) 

If. The real nature of the phrase was in the course of time for- 
gotten or neglected, so that dr: coalesced with its superlative im one 
word: thus drujgscora, Xen. Cyrop. vii. p. 175. 1.36. drysddora, Plat. 
Cratyl. p. 439. 1.5. dreueyadonperécraroy, Xen. Cyrop. il. p. 57. 
1. 3. drewoppwrdrw, Lucian. adv. Ind. t. ill. p. 113. | drexpyoumwrara, 
Thucyd, viii, 74. drirdytora, Plat. Euthyd. p. 302. Instead of 
oriraxeora, as soon as possible, it is singular that dre rayos is some- 
times used : ypdgwy Gre rayos, Hippocr. Epist. ad Hystanem; and in 
one word, éovdero érirayos axoypyoac8a TH Tapovon Tov orparevparos 
éxaAnjier, Thucyd. vii, 42. ! 

Ill. “Ore is said to be put for dove, signifying effect ; as in.1 John 
iv, 17. but there dr: is explicative: év rovre, in this is our love made 
perfect, dr:—THAT, as he is, so are we. In the Gospel too of St: 
John vii, 35. ov otros péANec wopeveaOat, Ore Hpeis ovy etphooper adrov ; 
dre is causal, and assigus a reason for the question zov, &c. It is 
causal also in St. Matth. xiii, 13. and in dedi:as, Gre aanyOavdunr, 
Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 21. (c. 7. ed. Fisch.) 
“IV. One passage occurs in which dre has a signification of time ; 
when; &pxerat Opa, bre ovk Ere év waporpiats Nadjow vuiv: Gospel of | 
St. John [xvi, 25. “Ore is the common reading. | 

VI.—ON THE PARTICLES JOINED WITH OTI. 

I, “Orc po) is except. A prudent man, says Plato, ought not dpodob- 
Ao xapiceoOa perergy, Ore pH wapepyor, adAAa Seordrats. dyabois : 
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Phadr. p. 274. (p. 378. ed. Bip.) ob yap iy xphyn, Sra ph pla éy 
abvry 7H axpotwoXe rijs LléXov: Thucyd. iv, 26. ovr’ éri Oewpiay mamore 
tijs woAews éfpAOes, Gre per Arak eis “IcOudv, ovre dAdooe, ci ph Toe 
orparevoopevos: Plat. Crit. p. 52. (c. 14. ed. Fisch.) Here dre) and 
ei po) are plainly equivalent. [For the true nature of the expression 
dre pn, see Abr. of Vig. p. 204.1, 13.] 

II. “Orc is sometimes put before ri 1p questions: Charon. pdrny réov 
Hlapvacodv airy Kasradig, cat riv Oirny, cai ra GdXa den perexivij- 
capev. Mercur: dre ri; how so? literally, because what? Lucian. 
in Charon, t. i. p. 497. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 204. 1..6. and note J] . 

III, The expression of eagerness and impatience in dre ri is aug- 
mented by the addition of 5), as in Aristoph. Plut. 136. ris oixéas 
gavrov addrptos ‘yéyovas. kal 6 RavOos, Greri dy; Kat 6 Aicwros, bre 
x9€s peOvwy cvvébov rv Oddarray éxrceiy: Planudes in Vit. Zsop. p. 
A8. [p. 69. 1. 19. ed. Genev. 1628.] 

IV. For dre ré 643 Ore 8) ri; is said; and dre 54 ré padtora; as in 
Plat. de Rep. i. p. 343. (p. 180. ed. Bip.) And as ézeu) is put for. 
éred)}, and 4é for 45é, so dru) ri; for dre dy ri; as in Aristoph. Nub. 
v. 782. [784. ed. Br. 774. Bekker’s, for Mr. Priestley, 1826.] 

V. Of 6 z separately, as it is not a particle, this is not the place 
to treat: one thing however may be observed, that in dialogue it 
follows and answers to zi, in the same manner as dws to ras, drov to 
wov, &c. thus, Bdel. 6 dé ri mpds radr’ cig’; Phil. 674; [do you ask 
me what? what did he say? why] ddexrpvdves p’ épacke kodiay 
éxerv : ot at Vesp. 789. [793. Br.] See also v. 1434. [1443. 
ed. Br. 

OY, OYK, OYX, OYXI. I, Ov is put before a consonant; 
ovx before a vowel, oby before an aspirated vowel. On the difference 
between od and yi}, see pj. Ov denies a whole proposition, pu) a part 
only; thus, werQeciv 8 ov ce Oavpiew royas: Eurip. Med. 268. So St. 
Matth. xv, 26. and 1 Corinth. xiii, 4.5.6. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 165. 
], 15.] 

But there is an exception, when od is joined to a noun by hyphen: 
for in that case it negatives that word only to which it is joined: as, 
éyo rapagnrucw ipas éx’ ok Over, Rom. x, 19. xara riv odk 
éeovoiay ris wywricews, Thucyd. v, 50. airia dé rod modépov EuedrXev 
€ceaOat Tov pdpov otvK arddocts, the non-payment of the tribute : 
Lucian. Ver. Hist. i. 

Ii. Ov sometimes denies absolutely or generally, and is opposed to 
vai: see St. Matth. v, 37. St. James v, 12. 

Ill. In negative answers it is often accompanied by an ellipsis: as, 
cpa ju) GAG te 7 0 Odvaros i) rovro ; Answ.ovc, 4d\Aa roto: Plat. Pheed. 
p- 64, (c. 9, ed. Fisch.) for ok &AX6 éorty 6 Odvaros }) rovro. The 
ellipsis is supplied by St. John i, 21. 

1V. There is an ellipsis also, when, in antithesis or opposition, ot 
ends a sentence, or a member, having always, on account of its em- 
phasis, an acute accent, and rejecting « even though a vowel or 
diphthong follow : as, pater &v 7} ob; Plat. Protag. p. 330. (p. 127. 
ed. Bip.) ci duvara jj) ov; Id. de Rep. v. p. 452. (p. 10. ed. Bip.) 
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This is most frequent in sentences of which the clauses or members 
are distinguished by pév and 6é: as, trois peév Adyots nidpave, Trois & 
épyooty ov: Eurip. Orest. 287. év pév dpa rois cupgwvodper, év dé 
rois ov: Plat. Phedr. p. 263. (p. 356. ed. Bip.) So de Rep. v. p. 
453. init. and p. 475. (p. 10 and 56. ed. Bip.) See Herodot. ii, 37. 

V. Me» is not always expressed in the first clause or member: 
} yAGrra oy trécyero, 7 S5é giv ov: Plat. in Sympos. p.' 199. (p. 
221. ed. Bip.) and so in Gorg. p. 520. (159. Bip.) 

VI. Ov final sometimes ends a clause, and not a sentence; as, 
copias phoopev éExcOupnriy eivat, od Tis pev, ris 8 ot adda TaonNs5 
Plat. de Rep. v. p. 475. (p. 56. ed. Bip.) So Epict. Enchir. c. 9. 
[and Herodot. in the passage above quoted, ii, 37.] 

VII. The emphasis is increased when od is repeated: ob péreore 
THY towy ovde THY Opoiwy Tpds TOvs TAOVaLoUS TOIs TOAAOIS HuGyY, OD 
péreorev, ov: Demosth. in Mid. p. 401. oF 

VIII. Ov is emphatical in figurative questions, equivalent to aflir- 
mations, and demanding assent: més eizas; ovK dpa debrepov dodov- 
pea; Soph. Philoct. 1281. [dp’ od deur. Br. 1288.] In this use odyt 
very frequently occurs: ri d€3 7 iarpeKn, odxi f Exovoa Kaxa Epyacopéry 
mepi Ta owpara iarpikwrépa; Plat. Hipp. p. 375. (p. 223. ed. Bip.) 
So St. Matth. v, 46. ei 

IX. It expresses indignation: ov« édec AvOjvat, &e. St. Luke 
xiii, 106. 

X. It loses its emphasis when doubt is indicated ; as it is perhaps 
in the question, ov éyw ce eidov évy re Khty per abrov; St. Luke 
XVill, 26. 

XI. With the second person of the future indicative it commands 
emphatically in the form of interrogation: ob« agjoes roy oakov; 
Aristoph. Ach. 822. rovs cuxopdvras ob Gipage ékeiptere; ib. 825. ob 
cwmnrhcecbe; Aristoph. Pac. 308. ob raven BapBapmKa jpiv gdwr ; 
Lucian. Lapith. t. iii. p. 445. See Aristoph. Ach. 564. Pac. 1124. 
and Plutarch. Apophth. p. 180. Aristoph. uses the imperative as 
equivalent; see Vesp. 450. [452. Br.] compared with 446. [448. 
Br.} And in the same sense he uses the indicative of the present: 
ib. v. 456. [458. Br.] See Ter. Eun. iv, 7, 29. 

XII. But without interrogation, ov with the 2nd pers. of the future 
indicative expresses prohibition: as, ob pocxevoes, ov KrAéPes, &e. 
See Exod. xx, 13. 14. 15. 16. Rom. vii, 7. Matth. v, 21. 27. vi, 5. 
Without od the second person of the future commands: see Matth. 
v, 48. 

XIII. Sometimes od, when construed with a verb, does not merely 
negative the signification of it, but denotes with it the opposite of that 
signification: as, ré méree; ri parny ovy bycalvers; why are you 
beside yourself, or mad? Aristoph. Pac. 94. Thus ov gnpe is to be 
taken rather as a positive than a negative expression, J deny: ov 
dnow Secew, Hom. Il. n, 386. See Aristoph. Ach. 614.771. of pév 
qacw adiceiy GdAdAHAovs’ of 5¢ od dao: Plat. Euthyphr. p. 8. (c. 9. ed: 
Fisch.) [See Abr. of Vig. p. 164. 1. 10.] | 

XIV. Od with Aéyw and other kindred verbs has not this signifi- 
cation: see St. John xvi, 26. The reason why the use is confined . to 
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dni is, that dypi has a peculiar sense of assent or affirmation: thus, 
ov Karagpoveis éxeivou Tov oKxvrordpov ; says Socrates to Alcibiades : 
pioavros dé rov’AdkiSrddov, dzodaBwv wadev 6 Lwxparns, &c. Alei- 

biades having assented, having replied in the affirmative: lian. 
V. Hoi, 4... . 

XV. This opposite signification is sometimes given to nouns as well 
as verbs by ov: as, é& épywy vépov od dixawOjoerat maca odpé, Rom. 
iii, 20.. which does not mean, ali flesh shall not be justified, but some 
shall be excepted: the meaning is, NO FLESH shall be justified... My 
is used in the same manner. See Psalm Iviii, 5. 1. Corinth. i, 29. 
Aristoph. Vesp. 1086. [1091. ed. Br.] Also oddézore, and similar 
negatives: ovdéxore payor wav koworv, [ have never eaten any thing 
that is common: Acts x, 14. 

XVI. Ow affects the adverb jxora also in the same manner: 
tpwres hiv rev apyaiwy woddoi pév kal ddAdor eis prjpny €ddOncar, Kai 
ovros bé ovX Heeora: Alian. V. H. xii, 34. for padiora, principally, 
especially. 

XVII. Od sometimes virtually affirms, when it is used elliptically 
to express assent toa negative proposition: thus, Chor. ob rw700’ otrw 
kaQap&s ovderds ijxovcaper, ovde ~Evverds Aéyorros. Phil. ovx. GAN 
éphpas BO odrw padiws rpvyjcey: Aristoph. Vesp. 629. [634. ed. Br. 
where ovros.] True; you say true: you have never heard any one 
speak sowell: but, &c. 

XVIII. There is often an ellipsis of pdévoy after ob: ov« ébevow 
avOpwmras, ddAa TP Dep : Acts v, 4. for od pdvoy avOpdros. See St. 
Mark ix, 37. St. John iii, 27.30. vii, 16. xii, 44... The existence of 
this ellipsis has been denied except when &ddAa «cai follows the ne- 
gative, as it follows po) in. Thucyd. of cai pa ros éyyvs, @XAG Kai 
Tovs dmwOer weppwrvrar SovrAova0at, iv, 22. See Duker. So, p17) ra éavrov 
Exaotos oxomeire, AXAG Kal ra érépwr Exacros: Philipp. ii, 4. and o¥ 
in Homer Il. e, 379. and in Plat. de Rep. vi, p. 492. | 

XIX. When ov is accompanied by another negative word in such 
passages as the following, it cannot properly be considered as redun- 
dant: dvaPréilas b¢ 6 Laxas épwrd, rivos Ervyev; ov pa rov Al’, eon; 
ovdevds rev wapdvrwyv: Xen, Cyrop. villi, 3, 29. for ov denies. sim- 
ply, whereas ovdelis for ob5é eis, (ovdé being equivalent to ne quidem, 
not even,) excludes all exception. 
XX. But when od follows odév,,a more emphatical affirmation is 

produced : as, imép bv obdéva kivduvoy dvriwvovy ody bwépeway.ot 
mpoyovot, Demosth. This however is not the case, when ovdé and 
ovx regard different clauses or members; as, o¥d’ jjy évO’ apixnae 
adwpévn, ov cev éywye oxveopévns Ghéyw 2 Miad. 0, 482. for the ob- 
servation in § xviii. will apply here; the order of the sentence, with 
respect to the signification, being, éywye ove ddéyw cev oxvcopérns, 
bd’ iv 20 dgixnar ddwpévn. Od negatives adéyw, and ovdé excludes 
place. [Ov« denies simply; ovSé repeats the negation even on the sup- 
position of the strongest case that could be put: no, not even if you 
go to the abodes of Iapetus and Saturn.] Nor is it the case when there 
are many negatives, provided they deny different things: as, é0nxav 
éy pvijpare Aakeurg; of bw jv ovdéww dddeis Keipevos: St. Luke 
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xxiii, 53. wherein never man before was laid. Ov negatives the verb, 
ovdérw excludes all past time, and ovdels every person: thus, ovdevi 
ovdapi ovdapds obdepiay Kowwwriay éyer, Plat. Parmen. ph awe of Vig. 

162. r. ii.] 
eS XXI. Secondly, after a negative verb, as, dpvovpat, ov cannot 
properly be deemed redundant: thus, ris éorey 6 Weborns, ei ph 6 
apvobpevos bre Inoots od« gor 6 Xpiords; St. John ii, 22. So a is 
usually put after negative or prohibitive verbs; as, rod watdiou dpvov- 
pévou pu) aroBeBAnxévar, the boy denying that he had dropped them: 
Lucian. Lapith. [p. 853. D. ed. Salmur.] daayopetw pr) roteiv 
éxxAnoiay : Aristoph. Ach. 168. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 167. 1..31.] 

OY TAP, with annexed particles——I. Whenever negation is ac- 
companied by statement of a cause or reason, the particles ob yap 
are employed, independently of each other, so that they may be 
separated : ob yap cecogiopévous pious éLaxodovOjoavres, éyvwpicapev 
viv rhy rov Kupiov—éivapw: 2 Pet. i, 16. St. Peter might have 
said, secogiopévous yap pvOovs vix é£axodouvlhoartes, &C. 7H yap vopw 
rou Qeou oby troraocerac: Rom. viii, 7. Here, on the other hand, St. 
Paul might have said ot yap izordocerat. ‘The same may be said of 
ovdé yap and ovre ydp. 

II. In argumentation the reason of a reason is often given, as in 
Tliad. a, 152—154. So, ob yap dijrov Wetderai ye ov yap Cémus aira: 
Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 21. (c. 6.ed. Fisch.) See Bud. p. 495. and Rom. 
vill, 7. 

III. Ov yap is used elliptically in negative answers, yap having the 
same effect, as what is understood would have had if expressed; the 
effect of putting the matter beyond doubt by establishing the ne- 
gation on a reason; so that od yap thus employed may be rendered, 
no indeed ; by no means: thus Phedr. ov«covy 6) 7d y' eixéds. Socr. 
ov yap. Plat. Phedr. p- 276. (p. 384. ed. Bip.) Cynisc. ovd€ zovrd 
pe Oépus eidévar; Jup. ob yap. Lucian. Jup. Confut. t. ii. p. 638. The 
ellipsis may be supplied in some such manner as the following: 
ov Oéuts rovr’ eidévat® ob yap ay cpedrnBeins ode Ev. 

IV. And when not responsive, ov yap subjoined to a negation, or 
toa question, denies emphatically aud decidedly : éGadoy eis gvAaxiy, 
kal viv AdOpa tds éxkBaddAovowy; ov yap: Acts xvi, 37. and now do 
they thrust us out privily : ? nay-verily: ri 8’; avdAnras tes eipeév roe 
doxet &vOpwros, i} ov yap; or not at all; or by no means: Epicharm. 
ap. Diog. Laert. ili. p. 195. 

V. With an ellipsis of dpa, ov yap is used in an interrogation 
equivalent to an assertion with its reason subjoined : thus, ob yap 
gave rovs mohepious 5 (Aristoph. Ach. 826.) is equivalent to éxpijv 
Tovroy paivecy, ¢ €ore yap TONE MOS. 

VI. Ob yap; by itself, is sometimes a question intended rather to 
elicit assent to something preceding, than to gain information : is al 
not so? dei per yap 59), €k rev voy w pohoynpevwr, avrov éavrov pahwoTa 
gudarrewy, Srws adiuchon, @s ixavoy kaxdv efovra. ov yap; Plat. 

Gorg. p. 480. (p. 73. ed. Bip.) [See Abr. of Vig. p. 183. note h.] 
' VII. Ob yap adda, translated for, is an elliptical phrase, in which 
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ob yup assigns a negative reason, and 4\\a opposes something different : 
py oxomré p’, & SEG" ob yap, GAN éxw caxos: Aristoph. Ran. 58. i.e. 
ov yap oKanrw, aN’ yw Kak@s. 

_ In the foregoing example the ellipsis is supplied from something 
before expressed : in the following it must be supplied by something 
extraneous: Phzedr. ob 5) 76 y’ eixds: Socr. ob yap, dddG rods pev év 
yedppace kimovs—orepel re kat ypaer: Plat. Phedr. p- 276. (p. 384. 
ed. Bip.) Here after od yap, xaropOwoeey dy re, or the like, must be 
understood. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 168, r. iv. and note g.] 

VIII. That this ellipsis is not imaginary, appears from Aristoph. 
Ach. 402. where the words expressed between od yap and adda, 
show that some such are to be understood when not expressed : 
Diceop. éxxddeoov airév. Cephis. add ddvvaroy. Diceop. adr 
duws* ob yap Gv &rédOorp’, AAG KéWw rv Oipay. He might have 
said elliptically, ob yap a\Aa Kéww ryv Bipay. 

IX. Sometimes od and yap in this phrase may each have reference 
to a different ellipsis: as, de(pavres juds Snpocig, axaraxpirous, avOpu- 
mous ‘Pwyaious irdpyovras, Baroy eis dudakyy, cal viv dbpa Huds 
€xBddrAovoww: ov yap, GAAG EAOdvTes adrot has eLayayérwoay: Acts 
xvi, 37. Od denies the justice of the proceeding just before men- 
tioned, od dei fds AdOpa éxPadrAav: yap assigns a reason, ‘Pwpator 
ydp éopev ; and adda opposes what follows to what precedes. 

X. In od yap adda kai there is a twofold ellipsis ; for pdvoy is sup- 
pressed after ov yap: and these particles do not deny what precedes, 
but signify that it is not all, and of less weight than what is afterwards 
introduced by adda cai: as, riva ody &dAov cogtoTiy ciec—xKparhoery ; 
Oipar per ovdéva, 75’ bs. Ob yap, jv 8 éya, GAA Kal rd émcxyerpeiv 
ody dvova: Plato de Rep. vi. p. 492. (p. 87. ed. Bip.) More fully, 
ob yap porvoy ovdels kparioet, ada kal, &e. 

XI. In od yap ay, Gy pertains to a following verb, and there is a 
condition understood. Thus in the passage quoted above (I. 14.) 
from Aristoph. od yap ay aréAOore would be more fully expressed, 
ei yap obx éxxadéoers, ovKk Gy awéXOoynr. And with a signification of 
an oblique future: ob yap dy wore otrw ctpowva iv a’ro dzayra, for 
otherwise, for had he not possessed such knowledge, all would never 
have been, &c. Plato Cratyl. p. 436. (p. 338. ed. Bip.) More fully, 
el yap ravr’ ody otras exer, od« div more, &e. 

XII. A) added to od yap confirms the negative argumentation of 
those particles: pef@w riva ij} Kar’ GvOpwrov codlav codoi cioty, i) ovK 
éxw 6 re héyw* ob yap 8) @ywye adriy éxiorapat: Plat. Apol. p. 20. 
(c. 5. ed. Fisch.) for I truly know nothing of it. 

XIII. Ob yap 547 is used in arguing from the greater to the less: 
as, ei of puAakes pr) evdaipoves, rives Erepor; ob yap oi) of ye Texvirat, 
&c. Aristot. de Rep. ii, 5. for certainly the artificers at least are 

- not—. 
XIV. The force of 5) is so far diminished by zov subjoined, that 

a readiness to hear any objection is indicated: ob yap &y oyxov— 
napaypiipa é& &dpoves awdpwy ay tis yévorro: Xen, Cyrop. ml, 1, 17. 
for you will allow, I suppose ; for I think I may say; or the like. 

XV. The causal power of yap in negative answers has already been 
Hoog. T 
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treated of ; ody strengthens the support given by ov yap ina negative 
anewet to the preceding negation of another person: so that ob yap 
ovy is never used except after a previous negation : thus, ob5é pay 
évaytiov yé éore dvas rpradi: Ausw. od yap ody, Plat. Phed. p. 104. 
(c. 53. ed. Fisch.) otro dé ye metovOvia (Yoxn) ovdev mAéov 
dvappoarias, ovdé dppovias peréyor dv. Answ. ov yap ovv. Ib. p. 93. 
(c. 42. ed. Fisch.) Here the particles are left as vestiges of argu- 
mentation. and conclusion, of which they perform the office, and the 
ellipsis of which must be supplied from something extraneous. But 
when the preceding negation is either supported by. a reason, or in- 
troduced as a conclusion, the ellipsis with ob yap ody needs not be 
supplied extraneously : for either the reason or the conclusion may 
be assumed from what has been previously expressed ; the former 
when yap precedes, the latter when ipa + : thus, Euth. ypaghy oé Tis, 
ws éolke, yéyparrat ov yap TOU €KELVO ye Karayvooopat, @s ov ye 

érepov. Socr. ob yap ov». Plat. Euthyphr. Here the ellipsis is to be 
supplied thus : Erepds pe ypagiv yéypatrar’ ob yap é eywye Bovrotpny 
Erepov" adnOds ody eyes. When the illative particle apa precedes, 
ovv concludes from the preceding inference ; as, ot ravroy dpa €ort. 
Answ. ov yap ovv. Plat. Soph. p - 256. (p. 280. ed. Bip.) 

XVI. [lov added to ob yup lis out for assent by semblance’ of 
doubt: as, ‘ré vewrepov, & LwHxpares, Ore od évOdde drarpifers ; ob 
yap mov kai oot Sikn Tis ovoa ruyxaver: Plat. Euthyphr. for to be -sure 
you also are not engaged in a cause, or, for I suppose you too are 
not, &c. When ay is added, it is potential, and is to be referred to 
its‘own verb, from the sense of which it takes away actuality: daws 
av paiynrat kadXcoros Trois py yeyvwoKovowy, ob yap dv mou Trois ye 
elddowv: Plat. Sympos. p. 221. ed. Bip. 

XVII. Sometimes a limitation or restriction is ER by ye 
following : rivos évex’ dv ris—2gn, &AN I) rdv rowirwv Hover evexa ; 
ov yap mov éxeivwy ye, bv mpodvTnOAvar Sei: Plat. Phedr. p. 258: 
(347. ed. Bip.) Here is an ellipsis, which may be thus supplied: ei 
yap av padtora Gyn, ode éxeivwy yé mov Rdovav Ayn ay, oy’ mpoduTn= 
Ojjvae dei. : 

XVIII. That zov is not always dubitative, appears from’ passages 
in which doubt can have no _place ; C58 s..00 yap mou amodeey ve 
geavrou éyorros, Ws q@poTepov ny appovia ovyKerpeyn, apy éxetva elvat, 

é& bv eee abriy ovyreOivar’ 3) arobdéin ; Oidanes, épn, © Lwxpares: 
Plat. Pheed. p. 92. (c. 41. ed. Fisch.) 

XIX. Ov yap rot is equivalent to ob yap 5): éyw dé Oavpacas tov 
Adyor, THS, Epny, Avovvaddupe, Aéyets 5 ob yap rot, GANG TouUrd” ye Tor 
Adyov wod\AGy 82) Kal wodAdkes ccnkows det Oavpdce : Plat. Euthydem. 
p. 286. (p. 35. ed. Bip.) Here ob yap, ovvinus being understood, 
gives a reason with negation for the words ras Aéyers; that negative 
reason is confirmed by ro, and dda opposes something different to 
what precedes. ' The ellipsis i is supplied by Homer: 6 Gidor, ob yap 
7’ idper, Onn dpos, ovd’ Stn hws, ov0’ rn ijeXtos pacaip/poros elow bd 
yiiv, [eio’ iro yatay, Odyss. x, 191.] ovd’ dry avveirare GAA Gpacd= 
peda Odooov: Od.t, 190. 

Sk Se 
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OY AHIIOY, OY AHMOY TE, OY MEN. I. In ob dfmov, 
mov softens the positiveness of the negation expressed by od, 5), and 
makes it depend on the suffragant negation of another person, which 
it is intended to elicit: as, dipxovros yap TOU, jv & éye, ridévros rovs 
vdpous kai Ta €mirndevmara, & dteApvOaper, ov d470v advvarov ebéXeuv 
mo.ety rovs modiras.. Answ. ovd dxwortodv: Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 502. 
(p. 106. ed. Bip.) it is certainly not impossible, you will allow, &c. 

. Od Sjmov ye ls, certainly not, at least as I think: Cav- 
page oy éywye, ei rots per TO. vomtopa SsnaOaicoucs Oavaros map’: byiy 
éoriy 4 Enpia, rois 8’ Odnv THY modu KiBdnrov wal amoroy moover 
Adyov fone ov d4m0v ye, & Zed cai Geoi:, Demosth. adv. Leptin: 
[p. 508.1. 16. ed. Reisk.] | 

Ill. The use of od péy is obvious, when it is correlative to some 
particle following in the apodosis, as, dé, dAXa;.a7dp, or the like: 
ov pév ool more icoy exw yépas—* aXAd TO pev tACiIoy—xeEipes épal 
dvéxovs’, &c. Iliad. a, 163. 
When no such particle corresponds to it, its use is more obscure; 

as in the same book of the Lliad, daévur7’: obs drt Oupos edevero Satros 
eions, ov per doppeyyos mepikaddéos : Vv. 603. Here it seems to be in 
a manner circumscriptive or limitative, accompanying an addition 
worthy of more particular notice: nor indeed of the harp. 

IV. In od per 5), ov is negative, pev restrictive, and &) confir- 
mative: éore, 1) Aé, aviip, quoKnvos eHOS, Os év mayrt paorevet wéov 
EXEL. “Ad Xos 0° ab émijpero abrov, i Kal ray movwv; Md A?, en, od 
wey 64: Xen. Cyrop. ii, 2, 22. 

V. In obpevody, od denies, pey limits, and ody concludes: ov- 
pevovy pe mpoceddxas, dru) KoOdpyous eixes, avayvevai o ére: Aristoph. 
Ran. 504. [557. ed. Br.] The force of each word will appear more 
plainly, upon transposition : reper KoOdpvous eiyes, ov mpoceddxas ovv 
pe avayvavai ce ére, because truly you had buskins on, you ther efore 
did not eapect that I should any longer recognise you. *Ag’ ovr oveé 
edeyer, domep ovde eypager, jvika épyagac0ai re déoe Kaxoy tpiis; ov 
perv ov qv eimeiv erépy 3 Demosth. de Cor. p. 333. [p- 274.-1. 16. 
ed. Reisk. ] i, €. ov pey érépw rv cineiy, povy ovv Aicyivy. “Ada ri 
Touro; 0 Opacvehijs 6 0 didoaopos ovrds éorwv; obpevouy ‘GAXos: Lucian, 
Timon, t. i. p. 169. i. e. &Ados pev odK ori" Zor obv 6 Opacucdis.. 
.. The office of péy is more apparent when oe, d)Aa, or a similar 
particle, following, corresponds to it: thus, AX. Eye det mpoxexpiabaé 
gov, @ AiBu dpeivwy yap eit. Ay. Oiperosr’ GAN Eve. Lucian. Dial. 
Mort. t. i. p. 380. for, ob Set pév ce mpoxexpioBar, aN ody pe. 
Oty however in this expression may possibly be confirmative. See 
our. 

VI. As to the use of obpevouy, it is ‘corrective, denying somewhat 
preceding, and substituting somewhat following, as more true: thus, 

Car. a Toy movnpav noba Kal Trorywptywr. Sycoph. pa A’, obpevoiv 
00’ vytes Yudy odderds: Aristoph. Plut. 871. [nay, but rather ; nay, 
but on the contrary. | 

VII. But when the od pertains to something following, obpevooy 
cannot be rendered by nay, without repetition of the negative : éyw, 
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says Agatho, 6 Lwxpares, cot obx av duvaiuny dyricdéyerv" add’ ovrws 
éxérw, Ws ov Aéyets: to which Socrates replies, obuevovy rH ddnOeig— 
divacat avriiéyery, érel Lwxparer y’ ovdéy yarerdy: Plat. Sympos: | 
p. 201. (p. 226. ed. Bip.) nay rather it is the truth that you cannot 
contradict, &c. 

VIII. Tws is subjoined to od pév, but it qualifies its own verb, 
and not od pév: the particles are rendered, not certainly by any 
means: ov pév wws mavres Bacrtevooper évOad’ "Ayal: liad. B, 203. 

1X. To: is more frequently subjoined ; which confirms the nega- 
tion limited by pév: dppovia ydp djrov, ravredGs abr rovro ova dppo-~ 
via, dvappoorias obror’ dy peracyo. Answ. ov pév rot. indeed it cannot, 
certainly: Plat. Phed. p. 94. (c. 42. ed. Fisch.) So afterwards, p. 
82. ov ydp ay mpéroar, pn—. Od pév ro, pa A’, 78’ ds. (c. 82. ed. 
Fisch.) See also Aristoph. Vesp. 663. [665. ed. Br.] And in answer 
to a question, especially to one including a negation: Aristoph. Av. 
1667. [1668. Br. 1666. Bekk. There is no interrogation in these 
editions. | 

X. Od pévrou, by its asseveration of denial, effects an opposition of 
a succeeding clause or member to a preceding one having péy in it; 
and is in that case rendered not however, but not: éuot dé doxoder 
mavres of rovovroe mapokvyrikol péy elvac mpos TO tds Gredelas bpds 
dpedéoOat meicar’ ob pévrot dixavol ye obSanqj: Demosth. adv. Leptin. 

. 375. 
And this adversative use it may have, even when péy is not ex- 

pressed, provided it may be understood: as, viv 6)—fupBaiver hpi 
—tiptora pev eivae & Néyouer, et pévowro’ yarera be yevéoOat, ov pévrot 
adbvara ye: Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 502. (p. 107. ed. Bip.) He might 
have said, yevéoOat 6 yadera pév, ob pévror, &c. 

XI. To ov pév ror the particle adda also is added, which is followed 
by ye, the latter affecting not od pév rot adda, but some other word : 
ov denies something not expressed, but to be assumed either from 
what precedes, or extraneously; pév limits what od negatives; roe 
confirms the limited negation; and &\Ad introduces something dif- 
ferent; so that ov pév roe ddAd ye is, certainly not indeed, but at 
least. Thus, cat ydp av ddferver—otrws y’ elvat didoyov" od pév rot, GAN 
tows y’ éxee teva Adyov: Plat. Phed. p. 62. (c. 6. ed. Fisch.) After 
od pévroc underst. drs Gdoydy éort, The ellipsis is partly supplied 
in the Vesp. of Aristoph. ywper, rpdBaw’ éfpwpérws. & Kwpia, Bpadd- 
ves; pa A’, od pévroe xporod y’, AAN Hol ids Kbvetcos: v. 231. He 
might have said in the usual order, ob pévrot, GAN joOa mporod ¥ 
(uas KUYVELOS. 

XII. Ob pévroe adda cal qualifies something already said, an ad- 
dition being made to it by «at, which is superadditory: as, ris oot 
dmyeiro ; 7} avros Lwxparns ; ov pa rov A’, Hv S éyw, AAN Gorep Doivece® 
"Aptorddnpos jv Tis-—. ob pévrot, GAA Kal Lwxparn ye évia Sn avnpdpny, 
Oy éxeivov ijxovoa, Kal proc Gpodrdyet, kaOdmep éxeivos Sinyeiro: Plat. 
Sympos. p. 173. (p. 166. ed. Bip.) for ob pévroe ’Apiorddqpos pdvos 
dimavra dinyeiro, aAAa cai ZX. &e. 

OY MH.—I. These particles, thus joined and disposed, are 
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auxiliary to each other in vehement denial or prohibition ; ov assisting 
prohibition by its negative power, and jy) negation by its prohibitive 
power. The force of the one or of the other prevails according to the 
occasion on which they are used: both are referred to the same verb; 
from which py) always takes away the sense of actuality, reducing it 
to power or will: what has been said therefore of the construction of 
dy will apply to that of ob 4. Thus in negation, od prevailing ; otvws 
éxtreOipnka akotcat, wore, av Badigwy roiq tov wepizarov Meydpade, 
ov ph cov arode~06: Plat. Phadr. p. 227. (p. 281. ed. Bip.) 

II. It is seldomer that the prohibitive particle jy) prevails; as in 
ov pi oxwys, Aristoph. Nub, 295. [oxopes, 296. Br. Bekk.] 0d py 
duarpiys, Id. Ran. 465. [darpipes, Br. 462.] ob po) pdvaphoys, ib. 
527. [pAvapjces, Br. 524. ] 

Ill. The negative power usually prevails. Examples are very fre- 
quent in the Holy Scriptures : thus, of rvAdves abrijs ob py) KAecoOwaur ¢ 
Revel, xxi, 25. 

IV. The prohibitive power is rather more apparent in St. Matth. 
v, 18. idra ey, i) pia kepaia ob pu) wapédAOn ard Tod vdpov. The sense 
seems to be the same as if he had said, ob wapeAevcerar, Kai po) map- 
é\On, a degree of assent, and the speaker's approbation being thus 
added to the negation. So 2 Pet. i, 10. Revel. xviii, 22. 23. St. 
Mark ix, 1. St. Luke xiii, 35. 

V. It is more faint when it follows futures which have not ~) added 
to them: as, ob Ajperat tpdowror émi arwxod, Kal dénow Hdecnpévov 
cicaxovcerar. Od pr) brepidn ixereiay dppavod: Jes. Sir. xxxil, 13. 
See 1 Maccab. ii, 63. St. Matth. xxiv, 2. St. John x, 5. Hebr. viil, 
10. 11. St. Luke i, 15. 

VI. Sometimes jz) is entirely void of all sense of prohibition, being 
put for &y in the signification of power or will: as, édv po} onpeta Kai 
répara iOyre, ov ui) meorevonre: St. John. iv, 48. | 

VII. And this is the case when it is construed with the first person 
singular: rév dvomey abr&y ov pw) pynoOe ére: Hebr. vill, 12. x, 17. 
Here either will is signified, or aversation: far be it from me to—. 
In the following passage possibility is denoted: xaOnya: Bacidiaoa, 
kal yfpa ov« eipt, Kal wévGos ov pn) tdw: Revel. xviii, 7. In this con- 
struction ov always precedes pj: see Thom. Mag. in ph. 

VIII. Nor is it prohibitive, when used in interrogation ; as, rd ro- 
ryptoy, 0 Sé5wxé por 6 warp, ov po) wiw abrd; St. John xviii, 11. Here ~ 
#0) may be put for ay in the sense of necessity or duly. 

IX. Od py?) is construed with the indicative also, but of the future 
only; as, rovs ev ydp movnpods ob pi more BeAriovs tojoere: AEschin. 
c. Ctesiph. od pa) mepedWoua, Aristoph. ob po) mavcopar pidocoder, 
Plat. See the reason in dy and pf. 

X. With the last mentioned tense it is used in interrogation: 6 
Oecos ob pr worhoer ExSicnow roy ékAexrav abrov; St. Luke xviii, 7. 

XI. The indicative of the future with od appears to be equivalent 
to the subjunctive of the aorist with od jy: 6 meoredwy od jy) Karao~- 

xvv0n, Isai. xxvili, 16, In speaking of the same thing, St. Matth. 
uses ov py with the indicative of the future, St. Mark ov po) with the 
subjunctive of the aorist, and St. Luke od alone with the‘indicative of 
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the future: ob po) adeOy de AiOos Ext ALDov, ds od pi? karadvOjoerat, 
St. Matth. xxiv, 2.:0s ov pe) karadv0y : St. Mark xiii, 2. ds ob Ka- 
radvOijcera % : St. Luke xxi, 6. but the negation is more forcible 
with pf. 

XII. What has been said of od followed by py, applies to the com- 
pounds also of both; as, oddé py, obdels pjwore, ov phmore, &c. ob 
pyro? ade, Aristoph. Ach. 662. See also Aristoph. Vesp. 393. [394, 
ed. Br.] 

XII. When od and py) are separated, ov pertaining to a preceding 
verb, and 2) to one following in the infinitive mood, pi) and the in- 
finitive mood are equivalent to an infinitive of an opposite sense, and 
the two negatives effect an emphatical affirmation: thus, od dvvdpueba, 
—a eldoper Kal Heovcaper, py Aadetv : Actsiv, 20. po) Aadety for ovygr. 
So, ov dvvauat py pynaOivac adrov, Xen. 

XIV. Nor are negative particles redundant, when more than two 
are joined ; for the ‘Greeks were accustomed to connect negations by 
a negative: éorae ydp rore Otitis peyadn, ola ob yéyovey am’ apxijs TOU 
ce éws Tov vuv, ovd’ ob pi) yévnrac: St. Matth. xxiv, 21.. So 
Ri, 0; 

XV. And when neither of the negatives serves as a -copulative, as,, 
Kat obdéy bpas od pr) adexfjoec:. (St.. Luke x, 19. ) If a transposition be 
admitted, there will be nothing redundant: od p27) ddiKhoe, ovder, 1. e, 
ob5¢ éy. However this may be, the force of negation is increased by 
this accumulation of negatives. 

XVI. Either a subjunctive of the aorist always follows, or an in- 
dicative of the future, with whieh pj, vot preceded by ov, would be 
deprecatory ; ; for obkére ov py lw (St Mark xiv, 25.) is one, thing, 
and ovxére pn wiw another. Odbxére ov wiw is not Greek. Oixére ov 
pap. gaye é& avrov, St. Luke xxii, 16. obxére ob py edpyons ai7a: Acts 
xviii, 14. 2K 

XVI. When an optative follows, av is suppressed: rijs aAnGeias 
dvrws ov pnrore r¥xor: ‘Plat. ep. ii, p. 323. 

OY MHN.——I. In od piv the latter particle confirms the ne- 
gation ofthe former. The combination is used.in denying a particular 
added, on which the main matter spoken of hinges, and it is rendered, 
but not, but yet not, not however: "Apxédavs Ee qwapa mérov 
ToTNpLov ume Tivos TwY aurvnDwy, ov Bay értetk@yv, €KéAevcev Etpuridn 
TOY maida Sotvar’ Oavpaoarros Oé Tov avOpwrov, Lv perv yap, elzer, 
aireiy, ovros dé hapPavery dfs éore kat py airav: Plutarch. Apophth, 
p-177.. Here émeccéy being a word of great weight with regard to 
the following apophthegm, py is added to the negation of it ‘instead 
of 5é, which would have been less efficient, in the present case, al- 
though, if the apophthegm had not followed, it might have been 
employed, with an ellipsis of piv after cvviQwy: ovriwy pojy, ovK 

emer Sé. ! 
Il. O08 phy &Ada is corrective; od pay denying something either 

before expressed, or to be assumed extraneously, and ad\\a opposing 
something different: thus, od pay, adda Tod Mapiov orovdacorvros Upe- 
Ojvat, moddas avaPodrds womodperos,—agqxer adréy: Marius how- 
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ever, &e. Plut. in Mario p. 409.° More fully, ob pojv rod Mapiov 
arooravros, &hAA orovddeorros. See also Demosth. de Fals. Leg. p. 
217. [p. 382. 1. 25. ed. Reisky] where ovrws > elphynv mownréov may be 
understood after ob pujy.4 

~ HI. Hence it is used in putting off the oineideditioa of something 
to another time ;° which is a sort of correction: od py &\Aw radra 
peéev eis rov oiketov ava0@peba rot Adyou réwoy: Plut. de Adulat. et 
Amic. p. 54. The full expression would be, ob poy mreiw vv epi 
rouTwy, adda, &ec. and in pretermission, as, ov pjv, adr’ et bet wavra 
rida mapahurdyra ouvropws eimety, &e. Ep. Philipp. ap. Dem. p. 62. 
for ov piv paxpodoyijouw. 
~The full expression occurs’ in 'Isocrat. Xpnotmarara pev &mayres 

Seal owniv- ov poy itera ye ab’rHv dxovovew, &drAa Tadbro rendyOacw, 
dep mpos Tovs vovGerovyras: ad Nicocl. p. 45. He might have said, 
ov pujy adda radro werdvOacv, &e. See also Aristoph. Vesp. 268. 

IV. When pér precedes, it is not certain that poy corresponds to 
it instead of dé, for 42 may be understood after piy: wavy per go- 
Hotpa héyew* ob py GAN épH: Demosth. Phil. iv. p. 57. 1. e. ob 
poyy otyjow, or ob pjy ovyjow bé. “See also Demosth. de Cherson. p. 
56. ‘[p. 92. 1.2. ed. Reisk.] Aé is expressed in 3 Maccab. v, 50. 
ob py 6é, ada kal, &c. Mév may be latent’ in what precedes;’ and 
Hesych. explains od pay dé by ovdapiis dé: and in Diog. Laert. ‘lL. iii. 
p- 199. may be read ob phy 62 Hadyacev 6 Atovictos. ‘ 

V. In ob phy ye, ye affects not the other particles, but limits some 
‘other word’ with which it is joined; as, ov pov Tra ye adda olTw 
kpiverac: Xen. Mem. i. p. 715.:0d py dyroovrrés ye rovrwr ovdév— 
yyevioy:* Polyb. i. p. 9. ‘That it does not affect the other particles 
appears from this, that it occurs sometimes after od pujy d\d\a, some 
other word; which it limits, being interposed ; at other times between 
ov pay and G@AAd, other words being then also interposed -—1. éore 
bev ovK- opbes éyov* ov HY, adn’ éxee yé rwa rpogaciv: Demosth. 
Philipp. iv. p. 56. od piv dAN iromrevw ye jv ol poi ce héyery: Plat. 
Gorg. p. 443. (p- 17. ed. Bip. )—2. Dionicus,” says Lucian, was 
among, the guests ; ob piv é& dpyiis ye, ov’ avros dace mapeyéevero, 
GAw oe, &e.: Lapith. TP: 844. B, ed. Salmur. ] 

VI. Od pov adda cai adds something of greater moment to some- 
thing of less, which: has preceded; nay what is more; moreover: 
obda pod parhoovrat dixkny eihnxdres Qovre To Anpapére ov PAY, arrA& 
kat ro mpaypa dy Tis cxomdy atrd Kal Gewpdv, idoe ob pdvov obyi"Aa- 
Bérvra (xphpara), &dN otS' évoy atr@ XaPeiv : Demosthy adv. Nausim. 
p- 633. + For this,:od pdévoy &dAaKaly and od povoy dé GAG kal are 
sometimes used: av@ts dé apedéobat, & dé5wxev" ov pdvov dé; (age- 
A€oHat & Sédwxer, viz.) AXAa Kai ra mpoimapxovra : Ceb. Tab. p. 216. 
But most frequently by the later Greek writers: see 2 Corinth viii, 
“- 19: The mic is ter in vit, 7. This use will account for 

a That an ellipsis of te words is quite derstood are rather those expressed in |. 
inadmissible, will appear upon consider- 16. od phy apxn yevhirer a Tis mpos Bi- 
ation of the whole passage, beginning atl. Acmrov &xOpas, ef rav mpcoBevodytwy Thy 
15, of Reiske’s ed. The words to be un- cipfynv katalynpciode J.S. 
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Hesychius’s explaining ob phy by ob pdvor. (Ob pdvoy, not only; 
differs from povoy ov, which is, all but, almost.) 

VII. What is added, is not always of more moment considered in 
itself, but with reference only to the person addressed: thus Isocrates, 
after encouraging Demonicus to the practice of virtue by the ex- 
amples of Hercules and Theseus, adds, ob pv, GAAG Kal ras row 
TaTpOs Tpoatpéoes, oiketoy Kai Kadoy ees mapdderypa roy tm’ épod 
Aeyouévwv: p. 7- 

VIII. Te is added here too; expectation, says Isocrates, may per- 
haps be disappointed ; ob piv, GdAu Kai Td ye éyxelpnua Karas exer: 
however the very attempt, &c. 

1X. And here too pév precedes, to which ovr inceptive is subjoined : 
det pév ody ot re Hpérepoe mpdyovor Kal Aaxedarpdrioe pidoripws mpods 

_addjdous elyov' oF py, GAAa Kal epi KadXNiorwy év éxeivors rots 
xpdvots Epiroveiknoar, ovK éxOpous, GAN dvraywrioras ofds abrovs eivat 
vopigovres: Isocr. Paneg. p. 112. 

X. [lov is sometimes inserted, to abate the positiveness of assertion : 
as, ov puyv adda wou Kal Kreuvig rPde dpéokew Sei 7a viv vopoBeroipera : 
Plat. de Legg. iv. p. 722. (t. vill. p. 197. ed. Bip.) 

XI. Ovde also is added to ob piv: Xenophon after mentioning the 
absence of all ostentation and effeminacy in the dress and mode of 
life of Socrates, adds, ov pay, 008 épacrypnparous ye rovs ovvdvras 
ézoiec: Mem. i, 2. nor truly again did he, &c. he was not ostenta- 
tious or effeminate; no truly, nor did he, &c. 

XII. When these particles include an adversative sense, they may 
be rendered, nevertheless; however ; and both negatives pertain to 
what follows, but differently, ob denying simply and generally, ovdé 
particularly : as, cap’ éx TH avtpw cbvodpus Képa éxBes idoica,—xKador, 
kadov tes packey. oF piv, ode Adyor ExpiOny dro TOY miKpoY adTa, 
d\Aa, &c. Theocr. viii, 74. Ov denies drexpiGny more generally, ovde 
more particularly, rov Adyor mupov. Od’ pdvoy Adyov hour, says the 
scholiast, dX’ ovdé Adyor Tov meKpor. 

XIII. Od py od5é is used in transition to a principal part of a 
subject: as, ov pijy ovd’ éxeivd ye tas dyvoeiy bet: Demosth. Ol. iil. 
p- 12. ob phy ovdé rove waparelpes: Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 486. (p. 
74. ed. Bip.) 

. XIV. Ovéé is sometimes repeated after ov pv even in one member, 
when two things are to be more distinctly and particularly stated: ot 
pv, ov ei cvvayopevovor rots im éuot Aeyopévors, 08 ws dpOds 
wept ris éxelvou Suvduews ywwwoxovoww: Isocr. Paneg. p. 134. First 
generally, ov py yewwoxover, then more particularly, ovdé ei ovvayo- 
pevovot. 

OYX OTI.——I. Ody dri, not that, or not because, is an elliptical 
expression, serving for explication : ody, dre bn édXaGov, # dy rere- 
Aetwpac’ Siew Se, ei kal karahdBw: Philipp. iii, 12. i.e. ob Aéyw 8€ 
rovro, Ort—. See also iv, 17. The full expression is in v. i1. ovy, 
Ore xaW’ Sorépnow rAéyw. Eize 5€ rotro, oy Ore wept trav aTwXov 
Eyedev avTw’ GAN drexdéxrys jv: St. John xii, 5, i, e, rovro 8 obK 
eimev Ort, &c. but he said this, not because, &c, 
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Il. Sometimes Aéyw is not understood, but some preceding verb, 
which is to be repeated : as, ob« éraw& rotro, b ’Adézavdpe* ody sre 

‘yop Kado eivar olpar Kal rirpdokeoOai Tore rov Baoidéa, cai mpoKu 
duvedery rod orparod, dAN Gre oot rototro ixiora ovvédepe: Lucian. 
Dial. Mort. t.i. p. 397. for ob« érawe dé, drt poy, &c. Soa 2 Corinth, 
Vil, 9. 

III. When dada follows, ovy dre may be rendered not only: da- 
vecgdpevos oby Ste mapa Tov idwrov, AAG Kal mapa tov TdAEwY: 
Dio xlii. p. 235. i. e. ob pdvov AéEyw—AAAG Kal, &c. When oddé, or 
a negative proposition, follows &AAa, ov appears to be suppressed. after 
ody Ort, as in Latin non modo is put for non modo non: see Cic. in 
‘Verr. iii. 78. [§ 182.] oby Ore udy riva mpooPdrénorres, GAN ode 
a&AAjAous: not only not any one of us, &c. Athen. cited by Budzus, 
p- 479. When oddé is put first without adAa, and ovy Gre last, the 
latter particles may be rendered much less: as if Athenzus had said, 
0bdé &dAHAovs TpocPAErorTes, oby Gre hpaey reva. 

1V. My is added to ody drt, affecting, not those particles, but the 
word following it, which it negatives: as in the passage above cited 
from Lucian, po Kadov is put for aicypdy or adogor. 

OYX OION, OYX OXON. I. Ovy oiov, which also is rendered 
not only, or not only not, differs from ovy dre in carrying some sig- 
nification of quality: thus, ody oioy dvOpWrw rime mecoOelny Karabéobae 
tiv ravrns (rupavvidos) éfovciay, aN obde Oedv 7QH SuvacrevorTt : 
Phalaris, cited by Budzus, p. 470. which may be thus explained, 
Karabéobat tiv Tis Tupavvidos éovoiay rototre ri éotwy, olov odk avOpdrw 
mevaOeinv dv—. So, pévovea dddrayk év rots éxirndeordros abry ro- 
mos ovX olov wpedeiv dSivair’ Av rods didovs, GAN odd’ abryy ower: 
Polyb. cited by Budeus, ibid. 

If. As some traces of the signification of quality are discoverable 
in ody oioy, so of quantity in ody cov, not only: mpaypara aicytora 
épedre cupBijcecGa, Kal ovy dcov 7d rhs Sovdeias, GAN amodpdvac 
mpa@rov, eira dovdeveey: Aristid. pro Quatuorv. p. 319. i.e. 08 7o- 
covroy mpaypa, cov éort ro, &c. So in Latin, non tantum. Non 
tantum dedecus, quantum est servire, sed (quod majus est) primum 
fugere, deinde servire. 

{1l. The remark made on ody 671, and which applies to ody oioyv 
also, is to be made here too, that ob sometimes appears to be under- 
stood again: at’ro rotro mpéroy, 76 wavras rods év ypela GBonfelas Ka~ 
tapevyew emi tiv TOA, Gorep éx Svoty rodoiv Ws aAnOGs, Kal pndeplav 
TOY G\dwy TOAEwY Opgy, péya Kal gavepdy cvpPodrdy éort, Kal orhdys 
dipecvov, rod mpoéxery edOvs é& apyiis, ob Scoyv avOdvew: Aristid. 
Panathen. p. 202. for ody dcov od AavOdverv. [See Professor Hermann’s 
interpretation in the Abr. of Vig. p. 47. 1. 13.] If the last words be 
transposed, GAAG, or dAAu kat, must be added, and then the signifi- 
cation of quantity, or of the advance or increase of quantity, will 
appear; thus, gavepor cbpBordy éoriv, ov rocovroy Aéyw, Scov ov Aay- 
Pavey, dAAG-Kal rocotroy, Scor mpoéxew. In Thucydides the second 
negative is expressed: of pév ob y doov ovK Hpdvavro, GAN’ odd’ 
éow0noay : iv. 62. 

Hoog. U 
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~OYX OTINY, OYX NY.——I. Ody éxws is rendered not onlys; 
not only not ; much less: but some traces of the primary and genuine 
signification of drws may be discovered : 005° éoravar xapai, ovy drws 
(much less) Badigev édvvaro: Lucian. Dial. Mort. ¢. 27. p. 440. 
1. e. ob Aéyw drws, I do not say how, or in what manner, &c. [Abr. 
of Vig. p. 153, 1. 20.] ovd€ pynpovevery eis rHv borepalay ert @uny Tov 
Aia, ovy mws Kai rn\ukaira éw abrois dyavaxrioceyv: Id.in Prometh. 
p- 192. 1. e. ob Aéyw rus. 

II. Ody ws also is used in the same sense ; but here too there may 
be traced some indication of manner: [lappevidy pév yap wal édOeiv 
eis Ndyous rov [Ihdrwvos Lwxparny, ports 7} fAuia ovyxwpet, ody Ws 
Kal ro.ovrous eizety Kai akovoat Adyous: Athen. xi. p. 505. F. i.e. ob 
Aéyw, ws (how or in what manner) ov cuyxwpet HAckia rovodrous - 
ciety kai axovoat Adyous. However it may be rendered, much less, 

OY’KOY"N, OY’KOYN. I. Ovxoty serves to suggest or press 
a conclusion interrogatively : it is put therefore for dp’ ody ovx; Pyl. 
pordrre & éAris éort owOijvae Kaxdv; Orest. ei riyo, yévor’ dy. Pyl. 
Oixoty rovro Kpeicooy i) péveev; Eurip. Orest. 778. [770. Pors. where 
there is no interrogation.] So Soph. Aj. 79. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 
161. 1. 34.] 

II. Sometimes that from which the conclusion signified by ovxoty 
is drawn, or the reason for it, follows instead of preceding: as, 
ovKovy f GyudAa abr@ rérarat mpos rotro waca; Then follows the reason, 
meiOw yap év rovrp morety éxcyepet: Plat. Phedr. p. 270. (p. 372. ed. 
Bip.) So, Merc. azédAwdas, d caxddatpov. Tryg. obkotv iv Adxw* ‘Eppijs 
yap wy KAipy romoes oid 6 re: Aristoph. Pac. 363. See Class, 
Journ. vol. ii. p. 718. Instead of yap, éxecd)) sometimes follows, in- 
troducing the reason : obKxovy, émecd) ro Soxeiv Thy adjOecay Bidrat, ext 
rovro 61) rpemréov dhws; Plat. de Rep. ii. p. 365. (p. 222. ed. Bip.) 

III. The reason is sometimes implied in what follows: thus Strep- 
siades, having been reprehended by Socrates for calling Amynias a 
woman, answers, ovxotv éduxalws, doris ov orpareverac; Aristoph. Nub. 
692. i. e. dp’, érecdyy ’Apuvias ov orpareverat, ob Kade ody Sixaiws 
yuvaixa ; _— 

IV. The conclusion may depend on a condition following, and 
marked by ei, éay, or jv: as, ovKovy, €av pév ovros éupéryn, yeynOos 
amépyerat €x rov Oearpov; Plat. Phedr. p. 258. (p. 346. ed. Bip.) 
ovKouy dogadds ay vépolre, ef Ta dixpa exorre cuppaya; Xen, Cyrop. 
sit, 2, 20: 

V. Like ody alone, ovxovy is used in transition to a fresh topic or 
head of discourse: as, ovcovy cal dre oractdGovoryr ot Geol, kai diagépor- 
rat dhAjAas, & EvOdv¢pov,—xai rovro eipnrac; Plat. Euthyphr. p. 7. 
further, it has been said too, has it not, that, &c. ovxotv réde y 
éoQ’ ipiv wept mavra cal al’ éxacroy, iroe eidévar, 7) py eidévac; but 
moreover, &c. Plat. Theet. p. 187. (p. 146. ed. Bip.) 

VI. When od follows otkoty, obk in odxody is not necessarily re- 
dundant: e. g. obsovy, fv S éyw, éretrep wppjcaper déyery, ov PoBnréov 
Ta Tay xaptévrwy oxwppara; Plat. de Rep. v. p. 452. (p. 8. ed. Bip.) 
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must we not therefore not fear, &c. i. e. must we not contemn or 
disregard? ob goPnréov being equivalent to caragporvnréov. So, 
ovKovy ovK &y ein TO py AvTEtoBai wOTE TadTOY TP yaipew; Id. in Phi- 
leb. p. 43. (p. 274. ed. Bip.) Is it not true therefore that freedom 
from pain, and pleasure, cannot ever be the same ? 
VII. With the imperative mood odxoty appears to be put for od: 

ovKovy TO pey Téxvns TE Kai Grexyvias AOywy Tépc ixaves éxérw: Plat. 
Phedr. p. 274. (p. 379. ed. Bip.) obxotv ibn weraicbw perpiws hiv 
ra wept Adywy: Ib. p. 278. (388. Bip.) [See the explanation, from 
Professor Hermann, in the Abr. of Vig. p. 162. 1. 1.) 

VILL. In ovkoty the signification of ody predominates; in ovcovy 
that of ov. The use of oicovy is to draw from premises a negative 
conclusion. Thus, in Plato’s Phedrus, after mention of certain evils 
caused by the invention of letters, the following words are addressed 
to their supposed inventor: otKcouy priuns, dXN vropricews dappaxoy 
evpes, coias dé rois pabnrais Sdgav, ovk adjOeay mopices: p. 275. 
(p. 381. ed. Bip.) ¢ was not therefore a remedy for memory that you 
invented, &c. See Eurip. Pheeniss. 1583. 

_ IX. Sometimes, especially in negative answers, its conclusive force 
is not manifest, but must be elicited from the preceding words of 
another person, or from something extraneous: thus in the Phedo 
of Plato, when Socrates has concluded from arguments before ad- 
duced, that the soul is immortal, Cebes says, ovxovy éywye éxw mapa 
ratra GAXO re héyerr, 0bdé wy Amtoreiv Trois Adyous: p. 107. (e. 56. ed. 
Fisch.) Here something extraneous is to be assumed, upon which the 
conclusion may rest, as, érecd:) ratra Sijha éort, or the like. [Hoo- 
geveen cites Aristoph. Vesp. 309. as an instance of the conclusion 
being drawn from preceding words of another person; but in Brunck’s 
edition the reading is ov«, not ovxovy, which indeed the metre will not 
admit. ] 

- X. Sometimes all the collective or conclusive force of ovkovy dis- 
appears, and there remains only that assertion of certainty which 
arises from conclusion: thus, Sycoph. ov« é’ ayabo yup évOad’ éordy 
ovdervi. Car. pa ror Ae, ovKourv TO ‘ye OM, cag’ to drt. no, not for 
yours at least, of a certainty: Aristoph. Plut. 889. [See Abr. of Vig. 
p- 161. 1. 22.] | 

OYAE, OYTE.——-I. There is the same difference between pndé, 
pire, and ovdé, ovre, as between po) and ov, which have been treated 
of above. 
. II. When discourse proceeds in the same tenor, oddé or ovre is 
used ; and Eustathius (p. 1813.) observes that these particles con- 
nect similar things as well as dissimilar: thus, ray ovdéy ro eye 
xpuvw éxos, ov8 érckevow: Hom. 

III. But when the tenor of discourse is broken by a new division 
after ov5é, then ore is repeated or reiterated : thus Agamemnon says, 
that Chryseis was not inferior to Clytemnestra, ob dépuas, odd€ uy, 
our’ dp’ dpévas, obre re épya: Iliad. a, 115. Here ove suits the se-~ 
condary division, that of gw)v, into gpévas and épya. Thus,again, 
divadkes nv Beds, 0d58 Oedwy rdwy, air’ avdpav wéAe mov KaTaKoipavéovaly, 
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our’ dip’ "AOnvain, oire mrodimopOos "Evve : liad. e, 333. obdé piv die 
ye vovdéva tWnore avOpwtwy obre Aya0ay amecrépnaer, ovTE KaKOls TEpie~ 
Badrev: Xen. Mem. i, 2. 

IV. Ove thus preceding ovre may be latent in oddeis, for ob5é cis: 
as, ovdels ovre Dewy ovre dvOpsrwv: Plat. Euthyphr. p. 8. 

V. Odze is put only once after ovdé in Gal. i, 12. obdé yap rapa 
avOpurov mapéhaGoy abro, ovre eddaxOnv, dra Ov aroxadiews "Incow 
Xpiorod. But ovre is to be understood before rapa, that the first of 
the two opposed members of the sentence may be thus subdivided, 
pvde yap ovre Tapa avOpwrov wapédaPor, obre ébdaxOnr. 

VI. On the contrary oidé follows otre repeated; because it intro- 
duces a principal member, contradistinguished from a preceding one 
subdivided by ovre so repeated: ov« évuTapyer orépjia ovre év rH mpwrY 
HAuxiqg, ore év TO yhog, ovdé év rais appworias: Aristot. de Generat. 
Animal. xviii. p. 649. 

VII. Odd differs from ovre in being put after a simple negation : 
when ovre appears to follow a simple negation, there may be an ellip- 
sis to which that particle has reference: thus, in ovzw yap 4Svvacbe, 
adr’ odr’ ére viv duvacbe, 1 Cor. iii, 2. odre TO wpdcBev, or the like, 
may be understood before adda. 

VIII. When ovre precedes, ovre must again follow, if what comes 
after be negative; but not so, if it be affirmative ; for in the latter case 
ovre may be put once only, followed by xcai or 7é: as, ore d&vrAnpa 
éxets, Kal ro gpéap éort Badd: St. John iv, 11. So neque is followed 
by et in Latin. See Sueton. in Aug. c. 66. 

- IX. Ode is used after negation, to exclude all exception nega- 
tively ; not even: kal odx Ewe abr KAnpovopiay év airy, 0b5é Pipa 
moods: Acts vii, 5. obvdeis oldey, oF5€ of &yyedor THY ovpavHy: St. 
Matth. xxiv, 36. 

X. The preceding negation is sometimes not expressed: thus in 
Iliad. 6, 234. where Agamemnon tells the Greeks that they had for- 
merly boasted, Tpwwy av’ éxardy re dinxociwy re Exacros orhaea@ év 
modéup? and adds, viv & ot8 évds agit éoper “Exropos, the full ex- 
pression may be, viv 8 ob pdvov éxacros ob« iordpeO ayri éxardv 
cal dunxooiwy, GAN od évds &kcot éoper. So, Aéyo Sé ipiv, Sre ovde 
Lodrouwy év wasn 7H bdky airov mepteBadero ws Ev roirwy: St. Matth. 
vi, 29. for, dre obre of dvvacredorres, viTe Bacirets, GAN’ obdée Lodousr. 

XI. In [Sad a, 161. abrap éuol yépas abrix’ éroupdcar’, ddpa fai) otos 
’"Apyeiwy ayépacros éw, éret ovdé gorxe, the full expression may be, 
érel ovK Eoriy, ovdé Eorxe, since it is not just or allowable, &c. “Eort 
is expressed in Odyss. 0, 358. obx @or’, obdé goume redv eros ap- 
yncacBat. 

XII. But it is sometimes equivalent to cal ob, emphatically: ovros 
per oleraé te eidévar, odk eidds* éyw 5é, Horep odv ovK oida, ode viopars 
as Ido not in reality know anything, SO NEITHER do I think that 
I know anything: Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 21. (c. 6. ed. Fisch.) é@ 
Aévyeiv, Ere ode Tas rexovous éuaotro, wapBévos ye Kal avr) ovoa: 
Lucian. Deor. Dial. xvi. [p. 154. B. ed. Salmur.] J forbear to ob- 

_servesshat neither would she have acted as a midwife, had she been 
herself a virgin. | 
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_ XIII. Odre signifies not even less frequently: Kai o¥re dddceow 
obdeis HdUvaro abrov djoar: St. Markv, 3. More fully, cai ovdels jdvvaro 
avroy dijoat, ovre GAXows Seopois, ote GUGEow, 

XIV. Like ov, ovde, signifying not even, is emphatical in interro- 
gation, dpa being suppressed : ovdé goBy od rov Oedy; St. Luke xxiii, 
40. i. e, dp’ 0bdé od GoBi; So vi, 3, St. Mark xii, 10, 1 Corinth, xi, 
14. : 

- XV. When ovdé is repeated in the same clause or member, neither 
of the particles is properly redundant: in ovdé pev ob8 of dvapyor 
ésav, Hom. in Beeot. v. 210. [Lliad 6, 703.] the first oddé pertains to 
dvapxot joay, the second to oi: the first denies more generally, the 
second more particularly, and with exclusion of exception, not even 
these. In the same manner, and with the same sense, the negatives 
are referred to different things in Aristoph. Vesp. 478. [480. ed. Br.] 
In obSé yap ob5é tis GAAS: dyip rade Papyak’ avérrAn, Odyss. x, 327. 
and ovdé yap ovdé ris GAAos, dris, &c. Od. 0, 32, obdé Tus may be the 
same as ovdé eis: see Rom. iii, 10. not even one: as ovris is put for 
ovdels, Iliad. a. [88]. In ézet ode pév ovdé Zorver Sipov édvra mwapeg 
ayopevéuev, Iliad. p, 212. the repetition makes the negation more 
emphatical and peremptory. See Eustath. ad 1. p. 901. So, obdé 
yap ovdé roy ody éraipoy det mapedOciy: Plat. Phadr. (p. 389. ed. 
Bip.) 

XVI. In od% &y, and 038 &v cis, &y does not affect the particle 
ovdé, but its own verb, from the signification of which it takes away 
actuality. Besides other uses of ay, with od4é before it, it has a con- 
ditional power: od« éxpevyer rq GAnOelg po) ob— éxoveldcoror eivar, ob 8 
&v 6 mds dyXos ard érarvéon: not evenif: Plat. Phedr. (p. 386. ed. 
Bip.) éya pev ov« dodeiWopai cov, & Kipe, ob8’ Gv axevoddpoy pe dén 
got cvvaxodovbeiv : Xen. Cyrop. iii, 1. 42. Odd ei is used in the 
same manner by Homer, Il. «, 389. Nor is it necessary that the less 
emphatical negation should precede; for it sometimes follows: ov% 
et pot roca doin, doa Wapabds re Kévis TE, OSE Kev Ws Ere Ovpov épov 
meicee ’Ayapéuvwy: Iliad. t, 385. 

XVII. When negation is accompanied with a reason, which the 
speaker wishes not to insist on too positively and confidently, ydp 
mov. is added to obd5é: as, ovde yap mov, & ’Adcipavre, oxodr To Ye ws 
GAnOds pods Trois odor ry Sudvovay Exorrt, Karw BrAérew cis avOpuTwy 
apayparelas: Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 500. (p. 102. ed. Bip.) 

XVIII. In poetry pév without 52 following is added to odd, the 
signification of which it renders, by its limitative power, more vehe- 
ment and emphatical than that of a preceding negative: ovdé ri ot 
Bovdas cupgpdocopar, ove pev pyor: Iliad. 1,376. obdéva rv éxOpav 

popnoopa: écOdov édrra, ovbé pév aivnow decddv édvra gidov: Theogn. 
1078. nor will I either, &c. but in these passages it may be rendered 
also, much less. 

XIX. Mey in its confirmative sense also is added to obdé: oir’ Gp’ 
kakn, ovde ev éoOA2, nor indeed, or nor truly, good: Phocyl. 

XX. Socrates, agreeably to his usual simulation of ignorance, uses 

the conjectural particle zou, instead of the limitative ye, after ovdé 3 

after censuring those who spoiled the dead, he ‘adds, ovdé pjy wou mpos 
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rit iepa ra Orda otcopev Us avabhcovres, dddAws re Kal Ta THY ‘EAAHvor ¢ 
Plat. de Rep. v. p. 469. (p. 45. ed. Bip.) 

XXI. Ody also is added, in the affirmative or assertory sense whicks 
it | acquires from its conclusive or collective power: ore yap yiyverat, 
oure yéyover, ov6' ovv py yévnrac: nor in truth, nor indeed: Plat. de 
Rep. vi. p. 492. (p. 87. Bip. ) Itis added to ovre also: #roe vooros 
G&mwAeTo Tarpos époio’ ovr’ oby ayyeNins Ere mre(Gopat, eimobev éOot, ovre 
Ocorporins éumagopar: Odyss. a, 413. But here ovy retains its con- 
clusive or collective force. 

OYTI, with the particles annexed. I. Ti, when subjoined to 
ov, ovde, or ovre, renders the negation total and universal, excluding 
every kind of exception. Sometimes re is governed by a verb : jypets 
5é xAéos olor dxovoper, obdé Te touev: Iliad. 6. 586. and with a geni- 
tive case after it: ovdé re Kev@oae perewy jv: Odyss. 6,298. Some- 
times it takes the nature of an adjective, and agrees with a sub- 
stantive : odé ré mu poe _Tpoppov rérhykas eivety éxos 6 Tre voHoets : 
liad. a, 542. ‘Thus ovre is the same as ody Ev, and ovdé re as ovdé Ev 
or ovdév, or as Kai ovdév. Between ovd’ ériody and ovre or obdé re this 
little difference may perhaps be observed, that the latter exclude 
genus, the former every species also; that ovre and otdé 7, without 
any other particle, as ve OF mov, added, are more common in poetry, 
ovd" driwvy in prose: épuol Bavarov pédee ovd’ driovy, Plat. Apol. Socr. 
p- 32. (c. 20. ed. Fisch.) drav éxrupwowot tov Kéopov, Kakov ovd 
Orwovy arodeizerac: Plut. de Sentent. Stoic. 

If. When no word expressed governs or agrees with ri, cara or 
dia is perhaps understood. Thus ore is nearly the same as obdapiis, 
not at all: rév ovre perarpémn, odd’ adeyiges: Iliad. a, 160. ézet 
ovre poe aireot eiow: Iliad. a, 153. So, ovdé re: obdé ri rw idper 
Evryia xelueva modda: Iliad. a, 124. and with little difference, ovre 
Tt: ob Séuas, ovde duiy, od7’ dp’ dpévas, ovre Te épya, ib. 115. 

The case is different when od and vc are to be regarded as two 
distinct words; ov then negatives the act of the verb, which rt lessens 
by its diminuent force: dmorotvra bé Kal Enrovvra dia tous Adyous 
moreiobat, 0 dn é eye dpe, gofepdy re kal opadepor, ov rt yéAwra ogre, 
(watdtxov yap Touré ye) dAAa pH ohadrels Tijs dhyVeias—xelooua, &e. 
Plat. de Rep. v. p. 450. (p. 6. ed. Bip.) non ne utcunque, &c. not 
lest, in whatever manner, [or in whatever, or some, degree] I should 
incur ridicule, &c. 

If. Te is added, but it affects not oure, but some following word, 
either restrictively or confirmatively : ovr ye mpos éué ovTw roreiv 
éxonv, towards me at least: Lucian. Lapith. t. ill. p. 420. 

IV. In ore ov, ob denies interrogatively, re is diminuent, and ov 
conjectural: thus Ulysses, afraid that Neoptolemus might return the 
bow to Philoctetes, says, ovre wov dovvac voeis ; Soph. Philoct. 1226. 
[1233. ed. Br.] to be sure you do not think of such a thingy as 
giving it? 

V. Oiror, compounded of ov and rot, denies with asseveration : not 
by any means : ovrat ovppopdy éore yurn véa avdpit yépovre: Theogn. 
437. otro ra xphpar’ idea Kéxrnvrac Pporol: Eurip, Phoeniss. 558. 
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ovroe wore Qav rovroy drodv0jcouac: Aristoph. Vesp. 1117. ovroe 
meorever KaAGs dywvetoba : Lysias adv. Agorat. p. 227. 
VI. The asseveration is sometimes enforced by an oath; as, ovrox, 

pa tiv viv, écoeO ws ove drofavet: Aristoph. Pac. 187. Or by the 
confirmative particle 64: ovroe 6) “AO@nvaiot ye diknv abriy xadotouw, 
GANA ypagyv : Plat. Euthyphr. [p. 1.1. 4. ed. Bas. 1.] 

VII. The asseveration of a denial with an oath is sometimes en- 
forced by od roiyvy ye: as in Aristoph. Vesp. 1136. [1141. Br. where 
ye is not added to roivuy. | 

OYN. I. The difference between dpa and ovv is that dpa is 
illative, ody conclusive ; dpa syllogizes or argues, ovv applies. Thus 
in Plato, one draws this inference from something before said, 70 5é dy 
ipa dpAov, eire rupddr, elre Of0 dpwvra, xpr TOY PvAaKa THpEIY OrLodY + 
and then, after describing those whom he means by the blind, and 
bringing the matter to the intended point, concludes in the following 
manner, interrogatively; rovrovs ov paddov gvdAacas ornodpeba, 7} 
rous éyvwkdras; &c. de Rep. vi. (p. 70. ed. Bip.) So St. Paul, in the 
close of chap. iv. to the Galatians, infers, dpa ov« éopey mwatdioxns 
réxva, dAAa rijs éhevOépas : so then we are not, &c. and in the be- 
ginning of chap. v. he applies this inference to the duty of the 
Galatians, r7 édevOepig ob v, 4 Xptords fas HAevOépwoe, orhxere, kar 
pn wadey Gvy@ Sovdeias évéxeabe: stand fast therefore in the liberty, 
&c. 

II. As to its use, it peculiarly suits—1. admonition, when duty is 
urged by conclusion from something before said. To the example just 
given the following may be added: zapaxad@ otv ipds, pupnrat pov 
yéveoOe, wherefore I beseech you, &c. 1 Cor. iv, 16.—2. entreaty 
founded on an enumeration of benefits conferred on the person en- 
treated : as, awéricov oby pot ravrd, Trovr’ éxet AaGwrv: Eurip. Orest. 
654. [647. Pors.]—3. invitations or challenges to come to the proof 
of what has been said: as, ypyodes 8 dv éordetv; ypyodes karaGeivac 
&eOXov ; Theocr. viii, 11.—4. explication founded on a previous 
statement of circumstances: thus Palephatus, having stated some 
particulars of the real history of Cottus and Briareus, concludes, 
@eyov ovv of avOpwroat, Kérros, cat Bordpews, cai Luyns, of éxarovra- 
xeipes, BonOhcavres rois Oeois, avrot é&Aacav rouvs Tirdvas é« rod 
’"Odtiprov: Incredib. c. 20.—5. narration, in which a person is re- 
presented as setting about a thing from a conviction that all things 
are ready for his enterprise : thus Xenophon of Cyrus, who saw that 
his soldiers were now strong, bold, expert in the use of their arms, 
and obedient to their officers, ée rotrwy oby émeOdper re dn THY mpds 

Trovs modepious mparrecv : Cyrop. il, 3,9. 
III. It sometimes concludes a very long passage or speech ; as one 

consisting of forty-four verses in the Medea of Eurip. rogotroy ovv 
gov ruyxavey Bovdjoouar, &c. v. 259. 

IV. The conclusive force of ody will scarcely appear in some pas- 

sages without supposing an ellipsis: thus, Socr. zpdaye 5) kal oxdzec 

ipa, Orov cahkenodueOa, Phadr. dps ody éxeivny rv wpndorarny 
araravoy; Plat. Phadr. p. 229. (284. ed. Bip.) [196, 15. ed. Bas. 1.] 

a 
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q. d. since you will have me for a guide, to select a spot, do you see 
then, &c. ; 

_ V. Sometimes, by aninversion of regular order, the conclusion with 
ody is placed first, and that on which the conclusion is founded, last, 
with ézei, yap, or some other causal particle: as, Mere. obdéy airiwy 
avdpav ye ras Kpddas carhaiov. Chor. év dixn pev odv' Ered row ri 
Kopwvewy yé pov éféxopay, &e. Aristoph. Pac. 627. éyw pév ody aire 
diadrAaxOjoopae Exwv, Guoroye yap waragac: Id. Vesp. 1412. [1421. 
ed. Br. | 

VI. From the conclusive power of ody, arises its inceptive use. This 
it has in common with pev é): but, with the same sense of readiness 
or preparation, it has not the sense of alacrity expressed by pév 65%. 
This further difference too may perhaps be remarked, that péy ody 
and pév 5) are oftener employed in the beginning of a whole work, 
ovv alone, either always or most frequently, in the middle of a work, 
for the commencement of a part of it, after something introductory. 
Thus Plato, to explain the nature of the soul, compares it to a cha- 
rioteer, and after prefatory information about the nature and properties 
of the horses, commences his account of the proceedings of the 
charioteer in the following manner: drav & obv 6 hvioyos, &c. So 
St. Paul in 1 Cor. viii, 4. thus enters on a subject to which some 
preceding verses are only prefatory : zepi rijs Bpwocews ody rHv eidw- 
Aobbror, oidapev Sre ovdev eidwrov év kdopy. In Latin ergo, origitur, 
is used in the same manner as péy 67) and pév ody. See Cic. de Orat. 
i, c. vii. [§ 24.] 

VII. Closely connected with its inceptive use is that in which it is 
employed for resuming the tenor of discourse after interruption ; such 
resumption being a fresh commencement. It is so employed—-1. after 
digression ;—2. after a parenthesis ;—3. after a long hyperbaton.— 
1. Homer, having said that Achilles, in the battle at the river, met 
with Lycaon, digresses to inform the reader of what had before 
happened to Lycaon, and afterwards thus returns to his subject ; 
roy 8 Ws ov évdnce modapkns dios ’Axirdevs, &e. liad. ¢, 49. 

VIII.—2. Examples of ody after a parenthesis (which resembles a 
digression) may be seen in St. John vi, 22—24. xviii, 5. 6. Rom. v. 
12—18. 

IX.—3. After a long hyperbaton ovy occurs in Plutarch. Thes, [p. 1. 
1, 12—20. ed. H. St.] Poplicol. [p. 177. 1. 25. H. St.] To this use 
may be added that in which a number of particulars already enumer- 
ated are at length comprehended in one more general term, and the 
scope of the enumeration concludes the period. Jgitur is thus used 
by Cicero : | pro his igitur omnibus rebus (avril rotrwy ov 
oa temporis memoriam postulo. In Catil. iv. c. 1h. 
[§. 23. 

X. It is used also in mere continuation, when no digression, paren- 
thesis, or hyperbaton, has preceded: but in this case something 
resembling a new commencement may always be discovered. . Thus 
Socrates, after saying that himself and Glauco were on their return 
to Athens froma public spectacle, proceeds, xariddov ody woppwbev 
jymas olxdde wppypérovs Wodépapyos 6 Kepcdov, éxéXevoe Spapdvra roy 
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gaida meptucivai é kedevoa, Plat, de Rep. i. [p. 371. 1. 5. ed. Bas,.i.] 
and a little afterwards, [l. 10.] 6 ovv Tlodépapyxos gn, &c. So St. 
John, eira Padre vdwp eis tov wemrijpa, Kal ip~aro virrecy rovs médas 
trav pabnray, Kai éxpudocev re evriy, d hv Sueewopévos. "Epyerat ody 
mpos Liuwva Ilérpov, &c. xiii, 6. Here ovv, though in the middle of a 
narrative, commences the recital of a remarkable particular. In 
Latin ergo is used in the same manner, See Hor. Serm. ii, 6, 106. 
Ovid. Metam. iii, 370. 

XI. In transition also, which is nothing but the commencement of 
a new part, ody is employed: and when so employed may be termed 
transitive ; as in a fresh objection, Rom. ix, 19. épeis ovv por, Té ére 
péuderat; 

XII. When besides readiness or preparation to go on in speaking, 
alacrity also is to be expressed, 6:) is added to ody, not only when 
the latter is inceplive, but when it is conclusive or continuative too.— 
1. when inceptive: amo “Edegavrivns modus dvw tovrt, dvavrés éore 
xwpiov. Tatry dv d) 76 miotoy Scadjoavra apdorépwler, xardmep Bodr, 
mopevecOat : Herodot, ii, 29. unless indeed dei should be substituted 
for 64:—2. when conclusive: Herodotus, having proved that Egypt 
from Heliopolis towards the upper parts is narrow, thus concludes, ro 
vv 8) aro ‘HXlov méXews ob« Ert TOMAGY yuplwr, &e. ii, 8. and again, 
ei dv di) EDedAjoer exrpéWar 70 péeOpov 6 Neidos eis rovroy tov ’Apdiioy 
xdAmoy, &¢. ii, 11.—3. when continuative : rovs av &) Aiyurrious 
rpla érea gpovpjoarras améAve ovdels rijs ppovpis, &c. Herodot, ii, 30. 

XIII. From the conclusive power of ovy is derived its affirmative 
force ; which is exerted principally in answers, wherein what is as- 
sented to is moreover supported and confirmed as by a conclusion: 
thus, Socr. obxoty rois rapa ra dvra Sofaeover cal ararwpévors SijAov 
Ws 7d Ta00s TodvTO 80 Gpowrhrwy rwéy eiceppon; Pheedr. Tiyverae ovr 
ovrws, Plat. Pheedr. p. 262. (p. 354. ed. Bip.) 

XIV. And without any answer, it is affirmative, when opposed. to 
a negative, so as to supply the place of a verb, which must otherwise 
be repeated: as, etre po) ype, eire ovv: thus, er’ ody duvdpeba, 
etre pn: Plato de Legg. ix. p. 859. (p. 14. ed. Bip.) [this example is 
certainly not in point, as to ody supplying the place of a verb sup- 
pressed.] lr’ oby, etre py yevijoerac: Eurip. Heracl. 150. [In this 
example there should be another comma after po), to connect yeryj- 
erat With odv.] Etiam is thus used in Latin, See Cicero pro Rose. 
Com. c. 3. [§ 9.] 

XV. Ody also asserts positively what has before been proposed 
hypothetically ; and it is then subjoined to a relative word: as, ei & 
éoriv, Sorep ovv éort, Oeds, i} rt Oeiov 6 "Epws: Plato Phadr.. p. 242. 
(p. 312. ed. Bip.) 

XVI. It retains, though somewhat obscurely, its conclusive power 
also after domep and other relative words: 6 5€ kbwy, domep ody aire 
mapexabevder, éx-riis Bois ScerapdyOn: lian. V. H.i, 13. Had lian 
said only domep abrG rapexdOevder, tlie reader would of himself have 
concluded, Gri, xtwy ody abr@ wapexdbevdey: the author therefore 
inserts the reader’s conclusive word ovv by anticipation. 

Its inceptive power also is retained after a relative, but with somer 
Hoog. x 
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thing prefatory premised : thus, after the words TAavcwvos (f. Kat-— 
kwvos) rou Ilocedavos, cai ’Aptorodapeias rijs DépBavros, yiverat mais 
Aerzpéas, lian begins the narrative, to which those words are intro- 
ductory, with the following, darep obv ovveBobdevce rH Aivyég, &e. 
this power of ody will appear more plainly, if the relative be changed 
for a demonstrative, ovros ody cuveovrevce, &e. 

After a relative it serves also for explication of some foregoing 
words; 7ip@ otrws éornre reOnrdres Hire veBpol; these words are 
then explained by the following, with a fresh commencement as it 
were: al 7 émelody éxapyov modéos medio Oéovea, éorao’, ovd’ dpa 
ris ode pera ppect ylyverar acy: Iliad. 6, 243. which to wit, or these 
therefore, &c. 

But when ody coalesces in one word with a relative, its use, termed 
coptoroAoykos, is to render the meaning of the relative indefinite, as 
cunque does in Latin: this use arises from its conclusive power, when 
from several particulars a general conclusion is drawn; as, Aéyw 
toivuy, Ore ro pev dowdy éorev—r@ adixovvri—érektévar, édvre marhp 
ov ruyxavyn, éavre phrnp, éavre GdAdNos Gorecoodvy: Plato Euthyphr. 
p. 5. if one’s father, mother, and (which is understood,) one’s brother, 
sister, relations, friends; therefore, by a general conclusion, any one 
whosoever. Such are éroworcovrv, of whatever quality or nature ; 
of what sort soever; éxworiwiyv, in whatsoever manner ; omnriovr, 
anything at all; anything, in whatever way considered; érwo- 
Snrorovv, howsoever, in whatever manner; drocatAacwcovr, how 
manifold soever, however multiplied ; éxocoorecovv, however great ; 
droorooovy, among whatever number ; one of whatever number ; &e. 
So too éroBevoty, whencesoever ; drwoovrv, in whatever manner ; Tepi 
orovovy, about whatsoever ; about any thing whatever. 

When two words of such indefinite meaning occur together, ody 
may be expressed with the last only, and understood with the first : as, 
olet obv Tiva THY ToLOUTWY, OoTts Kai dtwoorv (for dcricodv Kat drwoodtr) 
diovous Avoig, dvedigew av7o rovro; Plato Phedr. p. 258. (p. 346. 
ed. Bip.) 

O®PA.——I. ”Odpa is a poetical word, the meaning of which, 
whilst, as long as, is expressed in prose by €ws: but the meaning 
of éws cannot, on the contrary, be always expressed by d¢pa, for the 
former limits both time and place, the latter time only. d¢p’ év vit 
Gon Boats re woos Te, pynodpeba Bpopns: Odyss. x, 176. 

II. When present duration is spoken of, then, on account of the 
uncertainty of its termination, d¢pa is construed with a subjunctive 
mood; as, d¢pa 7” éd\agpa yovvara kat Kedadijy arpopéwy zpodépw : 
Theogn. 971. So 1139. 

il. But in speaking of past and terminated duration, with an in- 
dicative : d¢pa pév és wédeuov twréoxero dios ’AyiAddevs, ovdérore TpHes 
apo muddwy Aapdartdwy oixveckoy: Iliad. e, 788. Sou, 352. 7 

IV. Sometimes rd¢pa is put as correlative to dpa, as in Iliad. ¢, 
546. 

V. Sometimes it signifies until, [when the term of duration is 
indicated together with the signification of the duration itself,] régpa, 
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either expressed or understood, still corresponding to it: as, ré¢pa & 
éxi Tpweoor rider patos, dgp’ av ’Axaot vidy éudv rioworw: Iliad. a, 
509. In Iliad. », 141. régpa is understood. Sometimes dpa follows 
dna instead of rdégpa, as in Iliad. e, 588. 

VI. “Ogpa signifies the final cause also, and is rendered, that, in 
order that. This signification it seems to have acquired from ex- 
pressing a term of action not yet in act, but only in contemplation or 
desire ; as when one is said to seek until he finds: it may be con- 
cluded that the finding is an object of desire, and the final cause of 
his seeking: and so he seeks in order that he may find. In this 
sense dpa is construed with the subjunctive mood, because something 
is spoken of which is not actually in existence: adAAd cor, @ pey' 
dvasdés, Gy’ éordped’, Oppa od yaipys : Iliad. a, 158. 

Vil. When an optative mood follows it, 4v seems to be understood : 
éyeivaro—ovpavov,—dgp’ ein paxdpecot Oeois Edos aogadés aici: He- 
siod. Theog. 328. [See a more accurate account of the construction 
of d¢pa in this sense, in the Abr. of Vig. p. 156. 1. 20.] 

TIAAIN, TIANY. I. The primary signification of radw is 
local; back, backwards, back again: «ai rére 84 p’ abroio way ybro 
Oécgparos ap, Odyss. n, 143. See Galat. iv, 9. 

II. Hence with some verbs it has the same sense as ava or &zo in 
composition with a verb: thus wad d:ddvac is not always to give 
again, but sometimes arodiddva, to give back, to restore ; as, adda 
kai ws €0é\w Sépevac wader, Iliad. a, 116. See Eustath. ad |. p. 62. 
So wadw iévar, ijcecy, pyxeoOar, for dvtévar, éxavépxecOar, as Odyss. 
t, 225. Aristoph. Ach. 820. 

III. It signifies also in a contrary or different direction, without 
mention of any particular place; as waAw rpérev Ooce gpacivw, Iliad. 
ve (3. 
Wand because he who returns passes again over the same 

ground, zdAcv signifies also again, a second time, anew: thus, waduv 
éXOéuer, Odyss. 7, 533. and in the same sense eis ro waduv, 2 Cor. 
Xl, 2. 

V. And because one returning goes in a direction opposite to that 
in which he went before, wé\uv signifies contrariwise, oppositely, on 
the contrary: ob8 by a&dnOéa cine, radrev 0 dye AaSero pdOov: 
Odyss. v, 254. i.e. he said what was contrary to truth. See Eu- 
stath. p. 1740. dpyloat re ad woddods ya Servos avip yéyove, kal raAXcv 
epyropévous érgdwy xndretv: Plat. Phedr. p. 267. (p. 365. ed. Bip.) 
oi per Soxodvres yalpeev—ayabiy Tiny abriy kadovow" ot dé doxovvres 
kAaiew—m ardev xaxjyy Toyny adbriv Kcadovow: Ceb. Tab. p. 176. 
[p- 16.1. 8. ed. Simps. Oxon. 1738.] 

VI. The words or things opposed to each other by waAcv have not 
always any opposition or contrariety in themselves: thus in St. 
Matth. iv, 6. to the text cited by Satan, from Ps. xc, 11, 12, “‘ he 
shall give his angels charge concerning thee, and in their hands they 
shall bear thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy foot against a 

stone,” Christ thus opposes another text from Deuteron. vi, 16. 
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mad yéypanrat, (it is written again) ob« éxmepacers Kuipov, rov 
Oecdyv cov. - 

VII. Tad is joined with its kindred particle ad, but not in the 
same sense: as, rovr ay ein, 0 éyw gnpi ce aivirreaBat kat yaptevri- 
Cecbat, Ocovs ovy fyovpevoy gavar pe, Oeovs ad fyyeioBar wader: Plat. 
Apol. p. 27. (c. 15, ed. Fisch.) here wéAcv denotes repetition, ab 
opposition of contraries ; Hyotpevoy and again tyyeicba, ob Beods 
eivar, and on the contrary Oeovs eivat. 

VIIL. So wader ads : émdrav 4 70 pécov, 6 Te wep TO mporrov ™pOs 
avro, rovro abro mpos TO Eoxaroy" kal warev aides (and again on the 
contrary,) 6 7t 70 éoxarov zpos TO pécor, TovTO TO pécov mpos TO TPwTOV ° 
Plat. Tim. p. 32. (p. 308. ed. Bip.) 

IX. TIANY has a signification of completeness, totalness, absolute- 
ness ; whence it may be rendered quite, entirely, altogether : of wat 
yap ay rods woddods, ado axovoavras, doxeiv ed wavv eipjabat eis rods 
prdocopodrras : Plat. Pheedr. p. 64. (c. 9. ed. Fisch.) éyw 8 éryrovy 
tov Oedov wav opdédpa, Aristoph. Plut. 745. 

X. Hence, when joined with a verb, either by itself or with some 
other adverb, it is properly rendered etiam atque etiam, again and 
again, over and over again: kal pévro. Kat mavu—rouro bpay dedpar 
Kat waptéwat, Plat. Apol. p. 17. (c. 1. ed. Fisch.) evvous yap dv oor 
muvPavopar aavu apddpa, Aristoph. Plut. 25. [In this last example 
mavu opddpa is to be construed with evyous, not with rvvOdvopae as 
Hoogeveen supposed. | 

XI. Navy cades is a form by which an invitation is civilly declined ; 
Anc. adn’ eto’ &p’ épol. Xanth. Tdvv cades, excuse me. Aristoph. 
Ran. 515. [512. ed. Br.] In this sense benigne is used in Latin. 
See Hor. Ep. i, 7, 62. 

XII. In affirmative answers it is sometimes, although rarely, found 
alone ; as in Aristoph. Plut. 393. but it is oftener prefixed to other 
affirmative ‘particles : thus ravv ye occurs very frequently m Plato. 
So révv pév ody is found both by itself in affirmative answers, and in 
construction, where there is no answer. 2. ris ovros; Ev. 6 épds 
marip. 2. 6 aos, re ) BédXriore; Ev. Wavy Bey ovr: Plat. Euthyphr. p. 4. 
Ilavu pév otv, & Laxpares, mapa 7d eiwOds edpord ris ce eidnge: 
Plato, [Phzdr.] p. 238. 

' XIII. And it is used in approbation of preceding words of another 
person, even when no question has been asked: Soc. AjAdy ye Gre 
ovyY ws dmephpovobyres Tov émirndevparos, GAN ws TeOavpaxdres. Phedr. 
Ilavu pév ody. Plato, Pheedr. p. 258. (p. 346. ed. Bip.) 

XIV. By the subjunction of rc some limitation or emphasis. is 
added : % pév yap ovoia ob8€ rpiav Traddv7wy wavy te Hv, Demosth. p. 
518. [lu Neer. p. 1347. 1. 14. ed. Reisk.] was not even ing &e. 
py wavv re, nearly nothing. 

_TYEP.——I. Tlep is a particle used in poetry (for in prose it seldom 
or never occurs by itself, or unconnected with some other word,) to 
augment the force of affirmation. It signifies very, quite, absolutely, — 
altogether ; and affects the predicate of a proposition rather than the 
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copula; as, coc aica pivuvOa wep, Hom. [See Odyss. x, 473.] ynrire, 
ovde vu TH wep Exedpdaw, Dooov apeiwy evyow éywv Euevar: Iliad. ¢, 
410. ws dvoov kpadiny eyes, ovdé vv TGY wep pépyna, doa 5) TAaDopeV 
kaka "IXcov augi: ib. 441. you do not at all remember, &c. It occurs 
by itself in Plato, rAijpés wep, @ daudrte, 70 a7i0os éxwv aicbavopar, 
&c. Phedr. p. 235. (p. 296. ed. Bip.) but rdjjpés zep 70 orijfos éxwv 
will certainly begin an hexameter. 

Il. Ilep retains the same signification when annexed to another 
word, as worep, yep, just as: ob ydp mov kal cot Sikn res obca ruyyxa- 
yet mpos Tov Paciréa, dowep evot: Plat. Euthyphr. ed@vs aopeverat 
mpos Tov Kipor, ymep eiyev, Xen. Cyrop. iii, 1, 7. See Aristoph. 
Vesp. 1262. [1270. ed. Br.] | 

ILI. It affirms too in composition: as in érep éoriv, which is really 
the case: Demosth. de Rhod. Lib. p. 79. [p. 193.1. 25. ed. Reisk.] 
and in d«drep. See Demosth. Phil. iii. p. 49. [p. 123. 1. 1. ed. Reisk.] 
Olynth. i. p. 4. [p. 16. 1. 2. ed. Reisk.] 

IV. Where its assertory power is more faint, it serves at least for 
explication, as mempe in Latin: Ayoral dua riv Aaxwyexjy édirovy 
éx Oaddoons iT ep pdvoy oidy 7° Hv KaxovpyeicOa, Thucyd. iv, 53. rhy 
kegadiy karabava, ivamep viv 70 Baxyetov abrois éore: Lucian. adv. 
Indoct. p. 110. 

V. Ilep, like cungue in Latin, is used to render the sense of other 
words more indefinite : thus dAAorwep is others whosoever: Miad. ¢, 
301. In this use it is most frequently joined with relative words; 
ds, aos, j, doaxi, ws, Gre, évOa, dre, S0ev, and the like: and it denotes 
—1l. an indefinite person: xadés mody, dorts wep Hv: Aristoph. Ach. 
1049.—2. an indefinite thing: ovdAdAnPdnv dcarep exer yéveow, Plat. 
Phed. p. 70. See Aristoph. Ach. 559. [560. ed. Br.J—3. an inde- 
finite. manner or method: SrapeOijvas rairn, rep ovveréOn: Plat. 
Phed. p. 78. (c. 25. ed. Fisch.) — 4. indefinite time: dre zep, 

_ whensoever: Wiad. 5, 259.—5. indefinite place: évOa nep 4, where- 
soever: Theogn. 270. adixecOar 60c wep ai ddAar, Plat. Phed. p.108. 
So é0ev rep, whencesoever: Aristoph. Ach. 821. [in this last passage 
it has the signification of the Latin fere.] 

VI. “Av, or xe, when added, pertains to a verb: Go way 6 re rep 
dv duvnra, Plat. de Rep. v. p. 477. (p. 60. ed. Bip.) [See Abr. of 
Vig. p. 157. 1. 7.] m 

VII. The adversative power of zep is deducible from that by which 
it renders meaning indefinite: for ‘‘ wheresoever he may have been” 
is nearly tantamount to ‘‘ although he may have been here or there;” 
and ‘‘ whosoever,” to ‘ although he be this or that man.” In this 
sense, which is confined to poetry, wep is very often joined with a 
participle : pS’ otrws, ayabds wep édv,—kAérre yop: Iliad. a, 131. 
i. €. dyaOds wep éwy, pn) KAétre Suws voy: how much soever you may 
excel in courage, yet notwithstanding, &ce. So 275. and e, 382. 

VIII. The participle is often suppressed: yij-—kara xparepdy mep 
épuxer, Iliad. 9, 63. for xparepdy wep édvra. and, oS’ bpiv worapés mep 
évppoos—apxéoer, b, 130. 

1X. And on the other hand zep itself is suppressed : od 8° évOdde 
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OT LOV epepers, oo &kraydos éwyv: Iliad. ¢, 589. ey 5€ pw cin dy- 
éyvwy rotor éovra, Odyss. 5, 250. for dvra wep rotor. 

X. It is sometimes joined with an adverb; ei « édtyoy wep éravpy, 
Iliad. A, 391. of an arrow or dart. 

IIH’, 11H.——I. The interrogative particle [lj is by nature an ab- 
lative feminine, agreeing with 669 understood: and therefore it sig- 
nifies the place through which motion is effected, either properly or 
figuratively : 77 mapéGnv; ri 8 épeéa ; ri por Séov od« érehéoOn; Pythag. 
42. in what way have I transgressed ? 

II. It is used in poetry for rot, whither: xy 5) révde poroBpor 
dyets ; Odyss. fi 210. S010; 578. and Iliad. 2, 377. 

III. Ay is often added to wy, indicating the eagerness of the in- 
quirer: wy 5) ovroe ebdatmovéorara; Plat. Phadr. p. 82. adda mq 
84; but how, I pray? Id. Phedr. p. 269. (p. 369. ed. Bip.) The 
particles are sometimes separated by another; as, 7y yap d) éovorw 
duguoPnrijcac; Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 501. (105. Bip.) It is sometimes 
used relatively, as synonymous with dry: rd ebmpemelas on yeapijs 
mépt, Kal anperelas, 7H yeyvopevoy kadas av éxor, cal dan AmpeTas, 
dourdy. i yap; how. Plat. Phedr. p. 274. (p- 379. ed. Bip.) ay dy 
ovv Ovnrdv re kal dBdvaroy Swoy éxhyOn, weparéoy eiweiv; ib. p. 246. 
(320. Bip.) 

iV: IIn, enclitick, signifies, by any way : ovdé ri wn Sdivapace 
mpoxéey pdov eis Xa Siar, Iliad. $, 219. ei péd\opéy 7 expevteoBar, 
Plat. de Rep. v. p. 474. et rn is also. if any where: apBare worrav 
paddar, aly’ eipnré ma: Aristoph. Ach. 732. 

V. Like my, it hasa figurative sense also; in any way; by any 
method : et mn exes avriiéyery épov Néyorros, avrireye: Plat. Crit. p. 
48. dp’ ovr, iv & éya, weiOouév wn éxeivous ; Id. de Rep. vi. p. 501. 
(p. 104. ed. Bip.) 

VI. So it has a diminuent power, by which it ‘detracts from the 
full import of an expression : in some degree ; in some measure ; in 
some respects: kexowwrnke dé rn padtora Tov wept TO CBpa Tov Beiov 
yvyxn, Plat. Phedr. p. 246. (P. 321. Bip.) thus it is used as equi- 
valent to kara re: 76 Te pr) Ov ws EoTt Kara TL, Kal TO Ov av waAu ws ovK 

€ore wn: Id. in Sophist. p. 241. (p. 150. ed. Bip.) 
VII. As 7 signifies whither ? so xn to some place, some whither 5 ; 

as in Iliad. 2, 377. 
IIy retains its accent, like other encliticks, when it constitutes a 

kind of beginning, so that no word precedes it, on which it can throw 
back its accent : ro 6é, Th pev toov, mH 5° avooyv: partly, in some 
respects: Plutarch. de Orac. Def. p. 417. if the order of the words 
were changed in the following manner, 77 would throw back its 
accent, ro & tcor pév an, avicov dé myn. So Alcinous, Tijs pev éme- 
tAacoouérys, mh péev AevKis, TH 5é wedéas. wept IT\ar. Soyp. c. 17. 
Secondly, it retains its accent, when the preceding word is of. sucha 
nature as to be unable to sustain it: as, pov 6 yépwy rq Scadverar ; 
Aristoph. Vesp. 395. [rather, when the word qualified by m7, follows 
instead of preceding it.} ‘Thirdly, when it is emphatical; as it is in 
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all distinctions: thus, ox éxatwverdy 6 dOdvos, obf' 6 ards, ovre 6 Tie 
in the same manner ws :-ob Wéyerat 6 dmdds dpyt@dpevos, AN’ 6 ras: 
Aristot. Eth. ii. That 79 is accentuated when taken materially, every 
one knows ; for it is then also emphatical. 

TIAHN. I, The primary signification of wiv is exception; 
and it is construed with a genitive case: mayvres “A@nvaice xcadovs 
Kayabouvs rowtor, wdijv éuov, except me: Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 25. 
(c. 12. ed. Fisch.) It excepts from number or multitude in a twofold 
manner ;—1. by negation, when that from which the exception is 
made is affirmed, \éy’ 6 re BovrAe, TAHY évds: Aristoph. Vesp. 758. 
mAjv yap réxvwy, Euovye bidraroy modu y add Dio. xxxvii. p. 57. extr. 
except.—2. by affirmation, when negation is used with regard to that 
from which the exception is made: ov« géoriv GAXAos, tAHY abrov: 
St. Mark xii, 32. pydéva Ocacdpevos, rAHY Tis yuvackds: St. John 
vill, 10. 

It excepts from totality or entireness: immwy pév eixov OAnv Thy 
idéay, whojy Tijs kepadjs: Paleephat. ec. i. 

II. Sometimes, instead of its own proper case, it takes one dependent 
on foregoing words; as the nominative; ro Sediévac dpa cal déec 
cvdpetoi eioe wayres, TAY of girdcogor, Plat. Phzed. p. 68. (c. 13. ed. 
Fisch.) So in Phedr. p. 249. init. (p. 325. ed. Bip.) [ob yap éorw 
didXos, wrrjy eyo, viz. eit, but myself, Aristoph. Plut. 106.] 

IlI. A general or indistinct signification of multitude or totality is 
latent in the words ovdév, GAO, odbdeis, ri: hence wd} is used for 
exception after them ; kdktor’ aroXoipny, et rio” airhoaw’ ert, trAIY 
év povov: Aristoph. Ach. 476. épé yap hyds obdey dvras Xo, wAQY 
eidwr’: Sophocl. Aj. 125. 

IV. It has sometimes a case after it, governed by a preposition, 
when it signifies preterquam: éy& 5€ rdd\Aa pakaptos wépuk’ avqp, 
mAiv eis Ouyarépas, except as to: Eurip. Orest. 540. hence it is ren- 
dered but only ; aroBodr) Wuyijs obdepia éorac é& by AY Tov wAciov, 
Acts xxvii, 22. where if the exceptive force of zA)y is to be preserved, 
it must have reference to dzofoAy, not to tpey: [after rod wAosfov 
underst. door éorat.] ' 

V. It is still exceptive, when put, without government, and so that 
the construction of the words following it does not depend on that of 

those preceding it, for 4AAd: dvrarodmcee abrois, Kal rd dvrawddopa 
airy eis Kedad)v avrov arodmoer: TAY peravoovow dwkey érdvodor, 
S. of Sirach, xvii, 24. * 

VI. It is sometimes corrective: ov wavy moddGy iddvrwy, TAY 
povov, as éuol éoke, rod ’Aptoravérov: Lucian, Lapith. p. 429. t. iii. 
not many seeing, nay only Aristanetus. 

VIl. Sometimes that, from which the exception is made, is under- 
stood ; wheuce z\jv appears to be used for duws, nevertheless, but ; 
as, avdiycn yap éorw éOeiv ra oxaydahat TAY oval rH avOpaTH 
éxeivy, Ov ov TO oKdydadov épxerac: St. Matth. xviii, 7. the sense 

here may perhaps be, that offences are necessary for the salvation of 
the elect; from the number of whom he is excepted by whom the 

offence comes. 
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VIII. Its power of expressing plenitude or totality: appears, when 
a whole is mentioned after specification of some of the parts which 
help to constitute it: thus Lucian, after mentioning the wounds mu- 
tually given and received by the philosophers, adds, rd)v rapayijs ye 
kal daxpiwy peora iv wavra, Lapith. t. iii. p. 448. «kai yap dors yv- 
vaika bPpizer tiv ony, eis o& UBpige, wat Goris maida, cat gidov, Kal 
doris ye oixérny’ wAjv yap (or rather mAhv ye) wept rév mpayparwv 
ovrws éxer cor: Id. Soleecist. t. iii. p. 581. 

IX. It is used in pretermission also, when things are mentioned 
summarily: as, elorimpeOa ovv,—xal wapecxetvacro mokika* mAiy 
ovdér, oluat, xp) Kal ratra KarapOpetoOar, yupods, kal méupara, Kat 
kapuxelas* &mavra yap &pOova : Lucian. Lapith. p. 425. 

X. It shows somewhat of the power of supplying deficiency also, 
when it in some sort performs the office of the conclusive particle ody, 
signifying, if remains therefore that: thus Simon, after saying that 
all his brethren had died for their religion, adds, wAjy éxdixyjow wept 
rov Ovous prov, kal wept roy aylwy, kat wept roy yvvakoy, kai Tepi THY 
téxywy Hudv : 1 Maccab. xiii, 6. doy cal tpets of kal’ Eva, Exacros 
THY éavrov yuvaika otras dyardrw, Ws éavrov: Ephes. v. 33. this ad- 
monition may either be a conclusion from what St. Paul had before 
said of the love of Christ to the church, to which he compares the 
duty of husbands towards their wives; or a\j}v may preserve its 
suppletory power, and signify, as to what remains; the sum of all is 
this—. 

XI. Somewhat of the power of completing plenitude appears too, 
when 7zA))y is used in adding something which surpasses all that has 
preceded : thus our Saviour, after answering the High Priest, that he 
was the Son of God, adds, wAjy A€éyw byiv, ax’ apre OWeobe Tov vidov 
Tov avOpwrov kabijperoy éx Sekav rhs duvdpews, kal épydpevoy eri ror 
vegehov rod otpavov: St. Matth. xxvi, 64. thus too, after warning his 
disciples not to seek things which are of no other use than to sustain 
life, he adds, Any Snreire rHv Bacrdelay rov Ocot: but rather seek, 
&c. St. Luke xii, 31. i.e. it remains therefore that ye seek, &c. 

XII. In TTAjy ’AdAa, rAHv is suppletory of something to be further 
said or known, and aAAa demands something different from what has 
preceded. It is used before a question, when more than has yet been 
answered is requisite for. the full comprehension of the subject of 
inquiry: thus in Lucian’s Timon, Mercury asks Plutus, how he, being 
blind, could find his way, or distinguish the persons to whom he is 
sent; and when this question has been answered, Mercury proceeds, 
mj adAG Ti mparrets karaveugOeis; [but further ; or, but to proceed 
in my inquiry, what do you do, when sent down by Jupiter? p. 74. 
D. ed. Salmur.] 

XIII. Sometimes &Ada is to be taken adversatively: péya, é “Hea, 
gpoveis,—xal Upigers* tryjy GAN EWopal ce per’ ddiyov aifis Saxptoveay, 
&c. but I shall soon see you, on the contrary, &c. Lucian. Dial. 
Deor. xvi. [p. 154. c. ed. Salmur. but however ; but nevertheless.] 

XIV. IPAjy aNd sometimes introduces a finishing addition to what 
has already been said: thus Mercury, after recounting to Plutus some 
instances of the desperate love of mortals for the latter, adds, mAjv 
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GAG kal ov dy, ed oida, dpodoyhoecas,—xopyBarrigy abrovs épwudvy 
rowiry émpepnvdras: as to what remains; to conclude: Lucian, 
Timon. c. 26. [p. 76. A. ed. Salmur. The meaning is rather, but 
nevertheless ; and yet: Mercury had before (p. 75. D.) asked Plu- 
tus how it came to pass that he, blind, and pale, and lame, as he 
was, had so many admirers. } 

XV. ’AAAa may be thought to have its impulsive or incitative 
force in Any adda ri yeAGs; Lucian._Mort. Dial. xiii. p. 391. for rA}y 
diye, but tell me. Yet it may have its signification of diversity: 
as to what remains, or, for the rest, tell me MOREOVER, or tell me 
ANOTHER THING. 

XVI. UAjy add’ 7) signifies preterquam, except ; adda opposing 
a foregoing negation: od yap dyOpwrov vyaeet 6 iarpebwy, tAY AAN 
) kara cupBeSyxds: Aristot. Metaph. c. 1. 

XVII. In the same sense rAd} 7) is used: Gdndov warrl mrjv 7 re 
Oep: Plat. Apol. 

XVIII. TAjy ye is, except indeed, except only: Tryg. raitra 
rotvuy, pa rov Aro, yo wetvcpny ovdevds. Chor. ovd’ éywye, TARY 
ye vuvi: Aristoph. Pac. 613. [617. ed. Br. where zpiv is printed for 
wAnv by an oversight noticed by Brunck in his note.] «ai Ajv ye ray 
Oedy Gel a’ iyynodpeoOa mp@rov: ib. 917. See also Vesp. 1305. [1314. 
ed. Br.] xai ris ay ab eirwy Erepoy, ovk ékayapror, mAQY ye rov Oav- 
paoréy; Plat. Sophist. p. 225. 

XIX. MWAjv ye performs the office of 5é, following péy in another 
clause or member: kal zovret ev azo rod rotovrov’ (Apollo, by his 
oracles :) zodAol yap of dvdyrot, kal mapéxorres abrovs KarayonrevecOat' 
mri v obk Ayvociral ye Ur TéY oVverwrépwy Ta TOANG Teparevdyeros : 
Lucian. Dial. Jun. et Laton. Here ye enforces the negation which it 
follows: but the more knowing are far enough from being ignorant, 
that, &c. 

XX. The confirmative particle 5) also is sometimes added : zavra 
yap wapeore voy, dawy Seduecba, tAHRY ye 5) THs KAeWidpas: Aris- 
toph. Vesp. 853. [857. ed. Br.] 

XXI. The particles 7A}v ei except hypothetically: ri ody mabdvres 
rovro dveWi2opev adAHAOLS ; Kal popacer ypwpeba Tov undey roy SedrvTwy 
moveiy ; ANY et THs TUXNs BonDela yeyoriig Tois amdpots POovotper : 
unless perhaps: Demosth. Phil. iv. p. 57. [p. 141; 1. 21. ed. Reisk.] 
Since nothing remains to be excepted but what no one will allow, the 
orator by this very hypothetical exception enforces his argument. 

Socrates, in his Defence, says, it was not permitted him even to 
know the names of his accusers, rA2)v et ris kwpmdiumoids rvyxaver 
wv: Plat. Apol. p. 18. (c. 2. ed. Fisch.) Here there is some expression 
of indignation. [Wonderful indeed is the variety of sigunifications, 
ear pie i c fancies he has discovered in wv, and other par- 
ticles. : 

XXII. The insertion of another word between mv and ei by 
Thucyd. is the cause of some obscurity : ’"A@nvalos evvoe joay, mijv 
caQdoor et ry Luedlay govro avrovs SovAdcecOar: Vi, 88. for wAjy ei 
Kara TOTOUTOY OVK EdvoL A kaQdcov, &c. 

XXIII. [f\jy ei denotes a certain case or condition; but 7A)jv éay, 
Hoog. Y 
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on account of Gy latent in éay, an uncertain one; for which reason it 
is construed with a subjunctive mood: mAnv éav oupdépy: Isocr, 
mANY €av Xipos 7} Xia 'yévnrac : Theopbhr. 
XXIV. M? is added to wdj)y ei, without changing the signification : 

ovyx 6pH 6 rt Arodavets avrod, tA ei 2 TodTO gis, Ort, &c. Lucian. 
Dial. Diog. et Mausol. [p. 281. A. ed. Salmur.] &zodnplas dé obk 
éden0n,—rAnv ei pn orparevecbar ede: Diog. Laert. p. 102. So 
mA} éay po) and mj av pw}, but with the difference between zAjjp 
éay and wA))v ef remarked in xxiii. 
XXV. TAjy is prefixed to relative words for the purpose of ex- 

cepting or limiting quantities, qualities, modes or manners, parts, 
times, places : as, wA7v dcov, mANV olor, thy orws, mij Onn, wArv 
érav, wAnv drov. A few words on A) cov and pha B ore will suffice 
to make all understood. [Y\jy décor then excepts a certain manner or 
part, in Pausan. én’ éuod b€ ovre Geos éyévero ovdets Ere &f avOpurov, 
tray b dcov doyy kal kodacelg mpos TO Umepéxov" in Arcad. p. 457. kal 
7 pev émipaves oupBnvat mapa tov Plov gaciv ovdev, tANY Scov ovK 

év Teyég tnv Gaothelay kareorhoaro, adr’ év Tparegotvm, p. 462. 
XXVI. When érc is added to Aj, it is only narrative or expo- 

sitive of that which is to be excepted ; and é» or évos is understood 
after tAjv: wAeiw Se rovrwy od aN awriv Ore wéurer pe Kxelrn 
rovde rov dd6fov xapy : Sophocl. Electr. 427. [426. ed. Br.] for rAjy 
év rov0’, Ore. See Acts xx, 23. Aristophanes supplies the ellipsis: . 
ob olda, TARY Ev, Ore Bisley éonépas trepgua 70 péyeBos eionvéyxaro : 
Pac. 227. 

XXVIII. In rAjy y’ Gre kat, wrAHY is exceptive, ye restrictive, and 
kat superadditory : War’ uct ye Soxet rns Tepravdpov padXov ay elvac 
povonkns eikaoar, tAHNY y 6reKxat wmapednrAvOer: except that they even 
surpass it ; or, Hoy they even surpass it: Aristid. pro Quatuorv. p. 
305: 

XXVIII. The nervous limitation of the exception by ™Ay y’ Gre is 
further strengthened by the insertion of 54: Gy 6 adbro rotro ré 
éinyetoOar Oavpdow, ri &AXo 7) ypappariKds drerehéoOny ayri girooddov ; 
mAHYv ye dn Ore avri ‘Opuhpov Xpioirmov éknyovpevos: except indeed 
this only, that, &c. | 

TIOTE.——I. Woré usually signifies time long past; whence it is 
joined with wadae in that adage: wadae mor’ joay GAKipor Madrgjoroc. 
And after dn it is rendered long ago, long since: ibn moré Eywye— 
amopav, kal évratba éLevéxOny, arep Ilpwraydpas Aéyer: Plato Cratyl. 
p- 380. (p. 235. ed. Bip.) [Rather, before now.] 

II. In some passages however it signifies time but just past, as, ots 
nor an’ Aivelay édduny, Iliad. 0, 108. See Eustath. p. 702. 

III. But subjoined to pév and dé it signifies time generally and 
indeterminately ; at one time; at another time: roré pév cupBodixws 
éEayyédAwy ras appirous abréy ididryras, more 66 aro Tév eikdvwy én’ 
avras a&varpéxwv: Procl. in Plat. Theolog. i, 4. In the following 
passage it is opposed to de: morepoy arn paper del rovs avOgwrous 
dokaew, i} more prev GAnOn, wore dé Kat peutic Plat. PUCEs p-. 170. 
(p- 108. ed. Bip.) 
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AV. From this use in signifying time indefinitely, is derived that in 

which it takes the nature of a particle, and is joined emphatically to 
relative words, rendering their meaning indeterminate. This it does 
either—1. simply, like the Latin cunque ; or—2. if there be an ad- 
mixture of doubt, it heightens the expression of solicitude in one 
doubting, or eagerness in one inquiring.—1. éroia zor’ éorivy air), 
such as it is; be it what it may: Demosth. de Pace p. 23. [p. 60. 
1, 15. ed. Reisk.] The English idiom resembles the Greek : of what 
ever character this peace I speak of is. 

V.—2. It expresses the solicitude of one doubting: x@xeivor 
hyetobat xpi viv i}5n cpddpa aropeiv, Orn more Ere dtadvcerac rov Adyor : 
Plat. Soph. p. 231. (p. 229. ed. Bip.) by what possible way ; how 
ever. So 2 Maccab. xiv, 32. Also the eagerness of an inquirer: otrot 
pa tiv viv éooe? ws ov« GroOavel, ei un) Karepeis poor ro¥von 8 re wor 
éori ca: Aristoph. Pac. 188. 

VI. Kai superadditory is sometimes subjoined : ry Opnyvnfeicav 
tro Ocapévous—ijris wore kat ore: Heliodor. ii, 8. or inserted before 
woré: idwper, tiva kai wor’ éxer rHY Tis réxyys Sbvayew : Plat. Pheedr. 
p- 268. (p. 366.) 

VII. In direct interrogation also wore denotes the eagerness of the 
inquirer: wofas wor’ avijp Aakidas aireirat wéxAwy; Aristoph. Ach. 
422. [roP? o’vip, 423. Br.] xod wor jv; Id, Pac. 600. arirov yap 
éoriv, eiwé pot, réivos moré; Id. Ach. 588. més woré; Plutarch. 
Quest. Plat. p. 1004. rf wore Néyer 6 Beds; what can tt be that the 
god says? «al ri wore aivirrerac; Plat. Apol. p. 21. Sometimes 
other words are inserted between ri and roré: ré xpi rore—eimeiy 
dvrws elvat rov cogtoriy: Plat. Soph. p. 231. (p. 229. ed. Bip.) ré 
ovv more éyer; Id. Apol. p. 21. (c. 6. ed. Fisch.) odx éo0 dzws 
orynoopat, iv pn ppdons, 6 re r@S axodovOotpév wore: Aristoph, Plut. 
19. 

VIL. With a signification of time it is used in figurative questions 
equivalent to assertions, and denotes a confidence, that no opposition 
can be offered : 7 ov olee wore ro év év rots py ovo elvat; Plat. Theet. 
p. 188. (p. 148. ed. Bip.) 

IX. “Ooris 54 more is quicungue nimirum tandem: évoe ru pev 
proverxia, Ta 8 reve Shwor’ airig mpodyorra Aéyew: Demosth. de 
Cherson. [p. 90. 1. 7. ed: Reisk. by whatever motive ; by some other 
motive, whatever forsooth it may be.| | 

_ ’Aei wore comprehends all time: always without exception: rois 
"A@nvaiows dei wore ro rHv Oeocadéy ebvovy tryjpyev: Thucyd. iv, 78. 
ael wore rois ’AOnvatlos ovres dromrot, ib. c. 103. 

In questions zoré has the same sense, with 6:) subjoined in its 
hortatory use: see p. 43. ri 4 or’ Gy ely raitra ra rap’ jpdy dépa 
trois Oeots; Plat. Euthyphr. p. 15. (c. 18. ed. Fisch.) what, J pray, 
or tell me, can be these gifts? &c. more literally, what gifts can 
there ever be? &c. 

TOY", MOY.——I. [ow is a particle interrogative of place; 
where? Sometimes it is put for rot, whither? wov cov ro Oeod éxeivo 
Hulropov aneAndvGe ; Lucian. Dial. Mortuor. 3. ovK oldas, wobev &p- 
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xerat, kai mov traye: St. John ili, 8. ov ovros péAXet mopeveaOat ; ib. 
vii, 35. So wov the enclitic signifies motion to a place; as, oreidw 
nov, I am hastening to some place, somewhither: Plat. Euthyphr. 
eros, 

: II. Tov enclitic signifies place indefinitely ; anywhere: ob pev 
yap ri wou éoriv digupwrepov avépds: Iliad. p, 446. éAmis—éxei, elmep 
mov ado, kricacBat rovro: Plat. Phzd. p. 67. (c. 12. ed. Fisch.) _ 

III. It signifies place definitely with regard to certain limits, but. 
indeterminately with regard to the whole space within those limits: 
adda mov év peydporor Avcdovos évdexa Sippo: somewhere : Iliad. e, 
193. 

IV. Hence it is joined with adverbs signifying place definitely : 
obdé kaddov évravOd mov KetoBat bro TH Pappy adbriv: Lucian. Dial. 
Nept. et Nereid. éxei 6é mov 6”Apyos Povxodct: Id. Dial. Jov. et 
Mercur. 

V. [lov has a circumflex, not only when it interrogates, and when 
it is taken materially, but also when it signifies place neither definitely 
nor indefinitely, but considered as the limit of something bounded 
and included by it: 76 6é way ob mov" rd yap mov aird Te éori tt, Kal 
re GAXo re Set elvae wapt rovro, év @ 6 meptéxec: Aristot. Physic. iv, 
5. [See Locke on Hum. Underst. b. ii. ch. 13. § 10.] 

VI. The indefiniteness of its signification with regard to place is 
. transferred to other things, and hence arises its conjectural use, in 
which it is rendered perhaps; it may be; if I mistake not; &e. 
GN’ ére wou Tpwwy iyytjropes 48€ pédovres edpd Kovicoovow mediov: 
Iliad. , 144. So 0,48. ¢, 83. w, 488. 

VII. It is fitly therefore joined with eixaeerv : “Apodxns, ds eixa@erv 
éveoriy, €repdy mov Kat Kawvdrepoy riyswplas rpdmov raviy éxwoovons: 
Heliodor. Athiop. viii, 11. And it suits interrogation: caddy ov re 
ay ein, 0 rotrwy arodepber, duws réxvy AapBaverac; Plat. Pheedr. p. 
226. (p. 363. ed. Bip.) Also ironical jocularity: ”“AzoAdov, és mov 
Ajjror 7) [lv0Gr’ éyers, says Bacchus in the Rane of Aristoph. 772. 
[659. ed. Br.] but here perhaps it may be taken in the sense ex- 
plained under iii. 

VIII. From its conjectural use proceeds its diminuent signification ; 
which qualifies what might otherwise seem too positive or peremptory : 
abra mov oxeddy gis Ta yryvdpeva : Lucian. Timon. c. 42. what you 
describe is pretty nearly what really happens. 

IX. This diminuent use suits those peculiarly, who, either dis- 
trusting, or feigning to distrust, their own opinion, suspend it on the 
assent of others, and therefore speak cautiously : thus Socrates, who 
always dissembled his knowledge: 6 atrés mov rpdros réxvns pnro- 
pekijs, Gowep kal iarpixfs: Plat. Phedr. p. 270. (p. 370. ed. Bip.) 

X. It is elegant when followed by ye: cal pada ov cuyva, @ 
LoxKpares* ra y' év rots SufAlows rots wept Adywy réxyns yeypappévors > 
Plat. Phedr. p. 266. (p. 363. ed. Bip.) Lest the more general as- 
sertion should have been too much qualified by zov, the more par- 
ticular one, which follows, is urged by the restrictive force of ye. 

XI. By this sense zov is adapted for eliciting, and as it were 
asking, assent: octvo.eOd mov kat abros, dre of péycoroy Suvduevos Kat 
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ceuverarot éy rais mdédeow aicxvvorvrar Adyous—ypagerr, &ec. Plat. 
Pheedr. p. 257. (p. 344. ed. Bip.) You yourself, as well as I, know, 
if I mistake not, or doubtless, that, &c. So, évvoeis mov, os éyopat, 

. 264. 

2 As in this use of zov assent is anticipated, so an expression of it 
usually follows : dé:xotvras 8é kal adioupévous adivardy mov pédovs 
eivac: Answ. vai. Plato in Lys. p. 214. (p. 234. ed. Bip.) eiot 6é mov 
ovroe of wept duces re kal rov Odov Siadeydpevor kal ypagorres. Answ. 
arnbq Aéyets: ib. 

XII. Sometimes it extorts, rather than elicits, assent, and suits re- 
prehension and rebuke ; “Exrop, wot 54 roe pévos olyerar, 5 mpiv éyeo- 
Kes; iis mov drep Nady toALy Leper 748 emcxovpwy: Iliad. e, 473. you 
said, if Tam not much mistaken, &c. 

XIII. No one has shown by sufficient examples, that wov is ever 
redundant: ot 54 mov, e. g. is, no, indeed, as [think ; not, truly, in 
my opinion. 

IIPIN, TIPIN H. I. [lpiv and wpdrepoy have the same meaning, 
formerly, hertofore ; but zply is more usual in poetry, zpdrepoy in 
prose. It is opposed to vty in Iliad. 8, 112—114. to 5), (mow) Il. e, 
472. Plato prefixes the article 76: mas moinris yiyverat, kav dpouvsos 
7 TO mplv, ov dv "Epws &yrac: Sympos. p. 196. (p. 216. ed. Bip.) 

I]. piv, like +A}, is construed with a genitive, after the manner 
of prepositions, or rather of comparatives; as, mpliv Oépous, before 
summer ; mpiv dpas, before the time: Pind. Pyth. iv, 76. Like xpdrepor, 
it admits before it words which augment or intend its signification, as 
worv xpiv, long before, Iliad. X, 236. 

Ill. It is followed by the particle 7 more frequently than by a 
genitive case: pnde ypadery vopovs mpiy i} mapadaPety caBapay (riv 
woduv) 7} avrol rojoar: Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 501. (p. 104. ed. Bip.) 
See St. Matth. i, 18. 

IV. “H is often suppressed : zplv ddéxropa dwvijcat, rpis axapyhon 
pe: St. Matth. xxvi, 34. 75. before the cock crow. xaraBabe 
aplv amoOaveiy rd maidioy pov: St. John iv, 49. It appears from the 
following example, that the act or event, priority to which is signified 
by zpiv, needs not actually take place, but may be prevented: a\X’ 
éxroday dreyu, mpiv wAnyas AaPeiv: Aristoph. Vesp. 1316. [1325. 
ed. Br.] 

V. From what has been said, it appears that xpiv requires properly 
an infinitive mood after it: and this Eustath. observes on Hom. Od. 
B, 374. (p. 1450. 1.29.) Homer construes it with an indicative in 
speaking of something future: rjv & éyw ob Adow, piv py Kai ynpas 
éretorv: Iliad. a, 29. An indicative of a past tense is used, when 
something past is spoken of, and spoken of as past: ypny rolvur 
Aenrivny pi) mpdrepoy reBévat Tov éavrov vouoy, mply i) ror mahaoy 
rovrov ékvoe: Demosth. adv. Leptin. p. 374. [p. 486.1. 13. ed. Reisk. 
where 7) does not appear.] In its construction with an optative 
mood, av is understood, when time is put as past, although the thing 
spoken of has not actually taken place, but is indeed yet to-come: 
ovk éorw @os ‘Pwpualoas yapieecbal riva &vOpwroy eis dmddeotv, piv 
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j) 6 karnyopovpevos Kara mpdowrov Exo. Tovs Katnydpovs, réov re dmoho- 
vias AaBoe wept rod EyxAhparos: Acts xxv, 10. | 

It is construed with a subjunctive mood in St. Luke’s Gospel : 
iv aire Kexpnuariopévov,—p) ideiv Odvaroy, xpiv i} idn tov Xprorov 
Kvpiov: ii, 26. But an infinitive might be substituted for either the 
optative or subjunctive ; as, zplv idezy for mplv 7 tdy : see v. 20. 

VI. As zpérepoy in prose is put before zpiv in a preceding clause, 
so in poetry zpiy is repeated, for the sake of emphasis: see Iliad. 6, 
348. 354. The last zply requires an infinitive, says Eustathius on 
Iliad. a, 97. This rule is not however without exception: od yup otdy 
re hiv mpiv dddvat, mpiv Kat AvKos oiv buevarot: Aristoph. Pac. 1112. 

VII. There is sometimes after zply an ellipsis to be supplied from 
what has preceded; as, pudoroyia yap, avaeirnals re rév wadator, 
pera ayodns dip’ éxl ras modes EpyeaOor, Grav tdyrdv rem dn Tov GBiov 
ravaykaia kareokevacpéva’ mply dé, ov: Plat. in Critia p. 110. (p. 41. 
ed. Bip.) The full expression would be, zpiv dé tdnrdv rio 7H. 7. B. 
Tt. Kareokevacpéva, ov. . 

VITI. Wlien a» is added, the construction is with a subjunctive 
mood ; as, pire dikny dicdons, mplv dv augoiy piOov akovons’ xpiv ay 
padw: Plat. Euthyphr. p. 15. 

1X. [piv ri; expresses great eagerness to be informed of something, 
considered as the term before which some other thing is not to take 
place: Aj. Oaveivy yap airov obre tw Bédw, Min. xpiv ay ri. [Spdons,] 
ij tl Kepddvyns wAgov ; Soph. Aj. 107. before you do what? or gain 
what further advantage? [Abr. of Vig. p. 157.] 

TT. I. Ww denotes way or manner, and also time. An example 
of its junction with a negative to exclude way or manner is in the 
Acharn. of Aristoph. Lam. ré 8 eizas ijuds ; ovd« épeis; Dic. obk 0154 
mw. [ord rov ddouvs yap rav dadwy ideyyw.] 580. L do not at all 
know, i.e. in any manner: [in Brunck’s translation, hawd memini 
amplius. | 7 

Ii. But it much more frequently denotes time, especially when joined 
with negatives to exclude it: thus, otzw, paw, ovdérw, pndézw, odre 
aw, &c. So subjoined, it negatively limits past time by the present, 
without regard to the future; wherefore with a future tense, as 

future, it cannot be construed. 3 
It is commonly construed with a past tense; as, 6 re dé dy, ouTw 

elmes : you have not yet said: Plat. Euthyphr. p. 11. (c. 9. ed. Fisch.) 
Dirtrrov heis—xareorhoapev rydrLKovrov, frikos ovdeis Tw aorrevs 
yéyove Maxedovias: hitherto, till the present time: (nothing is denied 
of the future :) Demosth. Ol. i. p. 2. [p. 11.1. 26. ed. Reisk. ] 

Sometimes with the present tense: drayv g7s pev eivac rv Wuyny, 
mpiv kal eis dvOpwrov eldds Te Kal copa agixéoOat, elvac & abriy ovy-- 
ketpévny ék rév ovdérw Gvrwy: Plat. Phed. p. 92. 

_ III. It is ‘sometimes separated from the preceding negative; as, 
Tourl pév, avdpes, ovdev tiv mpaypa mw: Aristoph. Pac. 243. The 
separation is constant in ovretw, wherein the diminuent re excludes 
all ei cag whatever: QOaveiy yap avroy obrierw Oé\w, Soph. Aj. 
10 e : ; 
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“1V. In the signification of time the difference between zw and zore 

is this; that with a negative wore excludes time past, present, and 
future, ww past and present only ; and zoré is rendered simply never, 
mw never yet, or never before. So ww and zpdrepov are joined by 
Demosthenes : dcnv obbeis rw mpdrepoy péuvyrac yeyorviay, pro Cor. 
p. 321. 
Hence with a negative it may sometimes be properly rendered 

not as yet, with exclusion of all past time up to the present : otSé ri 
Tw capa toper, Orws Eorat rade &pya: Iliad. 2, 251. Here oddézore 
would be inadmissible. So Iliad. a, 543. 

IIo with a past tense, and oré with a future, are plainly contra- 
distinguished in the following passage: rov dé ixepovpdartoy rémoy ovre 
Tis tuynoé Tw THY THE ToLNT)s, Ore TOD” Uuvijce Kar aiiav: Plat, 
Phedr. p. 247. (p. 322. ed. Bip.) 

V. Otrw and obkéri differ in this, that ovxw excludes past and 
present time, od«ére future : ovrw éort Kaipos, is, it is not yet time; 
ovkére orate xaipds, there will no longer be time. 

VI. Tiw cannot stand alone; but in its signification of time is 
either subjoined to a negative, or, if the sense be affirmative, is sup- 
ported by zoré following it: dco: éuot wwrore axynxdare: Plat. Apol. 
p- 19. ever till this time; at any time before now. See Iliad. a, 
154. 

VIL. Mirwri is, not even now, in the least, or, at all: ’Apyeior, 
(says Agamemnon) although Menelaus is wounded, yet pirwre pebiere 
Ootprdos adxijs: Iliad. 5, 235. 

HOS anno HOY. 

I.—On TIO AND THE PARTICLES JOINED WITH IT. 

I. Ildés, how, interrogates concerning manner; and that either 
properly, i. e. with a desire of information, as in Plat. Soph. p. 239. 
(249. Bip.) or figuratively. In figurative interrogation—1. it ex- 
presses wonder: as dvckddus of ra yphpara exovres eis Tv Paotrelay 
rov Qeot eiceXevoovrar; St. Mark x, 23. for os: how hardly! with 
what difficulty !—2. It is equivalent to negation, by defying one, as 
it were, to give a satisfactory answer: mas ovy énl rp pu) wapétorre 
yvGouw Trav AuTnodvrwy yévour’ av 4 Avan; FEschin. Socrat. epi Oavar. 
c. 16. [Abr. of Vig. p. 158. notes A, 7.]—3. It denotes expostulation 
and reprehension: ov« oidare rv wapafsodjy ravrny; Kat mos waoas 
Tas mapafjodas yrwceabe ; St. Mark iv, 13.—4. It is prohibitive : otrives 
ameOdvoper th dpaprig, THs ére hooper év avr; Rom. vi. 2.—5. Itis 
expressive of doubt : of pév ody woAXol Makeddvwy mas @xovar Dirinrw, 
éx rovrwy ay ris oxéatro ob yadera@s: Demosth. Ol. ii. p. 8. [p. 22. 
], 29. ed. Reisk.] . 

II. With the article prefixed, rs is taken materially : é&jrovv ot 
apxvepets Kal of ypappareis 7d was avédwow adrdv: St. Luke xxii, 2. 
and afterwards in v. 4. cuveddAnce rois dpxiepevor Kai Trois oTparnyots 
TO mas ad’roy mapadg airois. [The article does not pertain to mws 
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alone, but to all the clause 7s &vé\woww aivoy, and in the same man- 
ner to més abrov rapadg abrois: és therefore is not taken materially.] 

III. It is construed with an indicative mood, when actuality in the 
sense of the verb is not to be taken away: kaOws mapeddPere rap’ 
hav ro mas Set wepirareiy: 1 Thessal. iv. 1. To aos even follows 
undéy : pndeév ebpioxdvres rd TwSs KoAdowvTat adrovs : finding nothing 
how they might punish them: Acts iv, 21. ‘ 

IV. Sometimes zds is neither interrogative nor dubitative, but 
determinative of manner, signifying, in some certain manner. Itthen 
still retains its accent, because it is emphatical: dei yap ros perv 
eivat Kowas (krhoes), GAws & idias: Aristot. de Rep. iiy 5. [See Abr.. 
of Vig. p. 158. 1. 26.] 

V. Other particles are subjoined to zs, as av, yap, 6), ob. Twos 
ay sometimes signifies utinam, I wish: as, mos &yv odoiuay: Eurip. 
Alcest. 864. was &v ov poe Aékeras, Hippol. 345. See Valcken, on 
Hippol. p. 185. [Abr. of Vig. p. 158. note /.] 

VI. Ids yap interrogatively supports and strengthens, by a reason, 
a preceding negation: ob yap mov rhy ye idéav abriy Snproupyet 
oddels rov Snpuovpyar' was yap; Plat. de Rep. x. p. 596. (p. 285. 
ed. Bip.) for rds yap av Snpeoupyot ; 

VII. It has much elegance, when thus used parenthetically; as, 
ort wey ovK ioov (mds yap;) zpos Trovs mpatarras dcadvoapévous rw 
ovk eiddrwy Karnyopety: Demosth. adv. Nausimach, p. 634. i.e. mws 
yap icov ein. 

VIII. It has a negative power in answers also: fyyoupévns &€ aAy- 
Oeias, ovx &y more, oluat, paiper, adr xopoy Kax@v axodovOjoey : Answ. 
nas yap; Plat. de Rep. vi. p. 490. (p. 82. ed. Bip.) i. e. w&s yap ay 
aKorXovOijceev 5 

IX. In this use the negation [of which yap represents the reason, ] 
is understood : thus the Eunuch, to the question of Philip, whether 
“he understood what he was reading, replies, was yap av duvaipny, 
éay ph tes OSnyjon pe; Acts villi, 31. od yuwoxw being understood 
before és. 3 | 

X. [és ob; isa question put—1. properly, for the sake of infor- 
mation, and not figuratively; ov being closely connected with a 
following word; as, més ovy dépotay éxovar rhv popgiv; Ceb. Tab. p, 
175. [p. 16.1. 1. ed. Simps. Oxon. 1738. where més ovv ovy—] i. e. 
mwas Twodvedeis Exover ras popdas; See Alian. V. H. xii, 13. Eurip. 
Pheeniss, 907. Aristoph. Pac. 472. Ceb. Tab. 177. [17, 1. ed. Simps. | 

-—2. [lds od is sometimes a figurative interrogation equivalent to an 
affirmation of what is negatively asked, but more emphatical: as, 
mas ovx ddoydy éore; Plat. Phileb. p. 55. (p. 298. ed. Bip.) was. ob 
Kaktoros azavrwy avOpwrwy Sixaiws av vopigow; Demosth. adv. ‘Tis 
mocr. p. 475. of kat pu) rovs éyyds, GAAG kal rovs &rwOey weipwovrat 
SovrAotabar, rwWs od xp?) Kal éxl 70 Eaxarov ayavos éhOcivy; Thucyd. iv, 
92. mus ovyt Anpjoe; Aristid. pro Quatuorv. p. 476. See Plat, 
Pheedr. p. 343. (p. 315. ed. Bip.) Thucyd. iv, 62. Rom. viii, 32. 
2 Cor. iii, 8. [Sometimes the question rather expresses surprise with 
some degree of reproach :] wos ob voeize; St. Matth. xvi, 11. See 
Eurip. Pheeniss. 907. St. Mark viii, 21. St. Luke xii, 56. 
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XI. IIds yap ov; asserts and confirms a preceding affirmation 
interrogatively : rd 5é ye, ofpal, cé davar ay Seiv, mavra Adyov, Harep 
Gdov, ovvecravat, copa re €xovra avrov adrov, &c. Answ. zos yup ov ; 
Plat. Phedr. p. 264. (p. 359. ed. Bip.) certainly; for how can it be 
otherwise ? Tap denotes an ellipsis, which is to be supplied from what 
precedes: mas Adyos éyee oGpa mt, and then wés interrogates nega- 
tively. 

XII. It is frequently used in answer to questions also; as, dp’ obv 
A€éyouer re Sd~ay eivac; Answ. mos yap ov; Plat. de Rep. v. p. 477. 
(p. 60. ed. Bip.) q. d. otrws éyer* mds yap ovk dv re ein 4 Sdéa; See 
Plat. Euthyphr. p. 7. 

XIII. Tlés dé ob ; is a phrase of similarimport in continued speech, 
and connected with following words, 6é being transitive, and indi- 
cative of fresh commencement : as, was 5é ob k¢ketvo aicypdy; Lucian. 
adv. Indoct. c. 18. 

XIV. Ids 8 ob; also is used elliptically, as an affirmative answer 
to an affirmation : eiddéra ye pu) cidévae rd abro, it) py eiddra eidévat, 
advvarov. Answ. ris 8 ov; Plat. Theet. p. 188. (p. 147. ed. Bip.) 

XV. And as an affirmative answer to a question also: Soc. 7 éxi 
PrGBy olee rod Oeparevopévov rhv Oepareiavy elvac; Euth. pa A? ob« 
éywye. Soc. ad éx’ wpeeig ; Euth. ros & ob; Plat. Euthyphr. p. 13. 
(c. 15. ed. Fisch.) 

IL—Or THE partictes T03, AAAQNZ TE TIN, OYTN TINY, 
QAE. TIO. 

I. W¥ws, the enclitic, t2 some manner ; in a manner; somehow ; 
somehow or other; is diminuent; sometimes extenuating or invali- 
dating, sometimes expressive of doubt: ody éyw, drws coi etre, 6 100. 
Tleptépyerac yap ws del hyuiv, 0 av tbroQwpeba: Plat. Euthyphr. p. 11. 
(c. 12. ed. Fisch.) “ 

II. Hence this particle suits those who speak circumspectly, and 
with diffidence of their opinions. Thus to the question of Socrates, 
whether the art of rhetoric is practised not only in courts of justice, 
but in all assemblies, public and private, Phzdrus replies, padrora 
pév rus wept ras Sikas NMéyerat kal ypdgerac réxvn: Plat. Pheedr. p. 261. 
(p. 352. ed. Bip.) 

IIL. "AdAws yé rus, literally, in some other way at least, signifies, 
with a negative preceding, absolutely in no manner whatever: pup 
avvuToBéuevos dddws yé ws play aloOnow Kara TO°dvemorijuoy, ovK 
diy wore mrupeins rov Oavarov: AEschin. Socrat. Dial. de Mort. ec. 16. 

IV. ’Apos yé wws (usually written in one word dpwoyéras) sig- 
uifies, in one, or some, manner at least : Soxeis od ovdapas pe apicev, 

mplv ay eirw apes yé tws: Plat. Phedr. p. 228. (283. Bip.) 
V. IIws preserves its diminuent power in such expressions as pada 

aws, considerably, pretty much; pada ws pe xabixeo Oupor every : 
Hiad. &, 104, axpeBas xws, with tolerable accuracy ; pretty accurately ; 
otrw Tus, Odé Tus, nearly thus. i hia 

| Hoog. Z 
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PA.—I. The particle fa has been very commonly considered as a 
mere expletive ; but, except in being more appropriate to poetry, 
it differs not at all from dpa, either in its origin, or in its power, 
or in its use. 

II. Its primary indication is that of something accomplished and 
complete in every respect: this indication is discoverable in the sig- 
nification of order or succession ; see p. 20. § iv. Homer, about to 
describe the complaints of Mars to Jupiter about his wound, first 
recounts several preceding particulars; his arrival in heaven, his 
taking a seat by Jupiter, the vexation of his mind, the exposure of his 
bleeding wound; and things being prepared by this introductory 
recital, he then proceeds, cai p’ dAogupdpevos xen mrepdevra mpoonvéa, 
and then ; and so, &c. Iliad. e, 871. So, avrap émei p’ Eccavro repr 
xpot vwpora xadkoy, Pav piper: Iliad. &, 383. Here the first pa may 
indicate transition ; the second, full and fit time. 

III. Hence it is fitly joined with 6) in its signification of time: 
GX’ Gre b4 p Ex roto Suwdexarn yéver’ jws, kat tére 81) mpds OAvprov 
toav: Iliad. A, 493. where in like manner it may indicate tran- 
sition. 

IV. ‘Pa, as well as dpa, has a collective or conclusive power; which 
however, as in dpa, is often not very apparent; and especially when 
pa is joined with yap, or other such causal word, is so obscure, that 
pa seems to be added to yap merely for the purpose of augmenting 
its causal signification: thus, od’ advaOnAjce? wept yap pa € yadkds 
EXeWe PUAAG Te kai Grady: Iliad. a, 236. nor will the sceptre bud 
anew: and no wonder ; for, &c. 

Again, Agamemnon says.that he was unwilling to receive the ran- 
som of Chryseis, because he chose rather to keep her, and adds, xai 
yap pa Kdvraipriorpns mpofséBovda xovpidins addxov, érel ob Eber éart 
xepetwy: Iliad. a, 113. ; 

V. But perhaps some may here prefer admitting an inverted form 
of argumentation, (see p. 17. vii.) in which the inference precedes 
that from which it is drawn. With such an admission, the collective 
force of fa will appear upon a transposition of the words: xal yap 
érel obx dare xepeiwy KAvrarpryjorpyns tpoBéBovra dpa airijs. 

There is a plainer example of this inverted form of argumentation, 
which indicates commotion of mind, in Iliad. pp, 164. where Asius 
says, Zed warep, i pa vv Kal ov giropevdys éréruto mayxu par’* od yap 
éywy’ épaunv iipwas “Axauvs oxhjoev iyérepdv ye pévos Kat xelpas 
aa7TTous. 

His argument, in a more regular form, runs thus: I thought 
the Greeks would not withstand our force ; but they do withstand 
it: therefore Jupiter is false. Tap in the member following fa is the 
sign or mark of this inverted form. : 

VI. From this inverted form of argumentation arises a new sense 
and use of the particle, which may be of service in explaining the fore- 
going passages, and in which it is rendered nempe, scilicet, utique; to 
wit. It may be so rendered in the passage last quoted from Homer, 
if transposition be not approved; and in Iliad. a, 56. xjdero yap 
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Aavady, dre pa Ovijcxovras dparo. It frequently therefore follows the 
relative ds: as, LeAdyov vidr, bs p évi Tacog vate rodv«ripwr: Il. e, ' 
612. So in numberless places, as in Il. ¢, 206. 236. 283. 344, &e. 

VII. But after os it sometimes manifestly denotes consequence or 
effect : thus in the following verses the performances and powers of 
the dogs are mentioned as the consequence of certain marks or 
qualities ascribed to them: riv 8 6 yevemjrns d00 pév Kivas juov 
anyouvs, tpets 8€ mapovarious, éva & aiddorv, of pa A€ovras avrods ad 
épvorres, dre Spdzatiro Sepdwy, eiAxov Ere Qwovras éx’ aidiov* éxra 8 
édwxe Odocovas adpdwy Kuvocovpidas, ai pa Sdiaiae wxiorae veBpous 
Te Kat ov pvoyvra Aaywor, &c. Callim. h. in Dian. 91—94. which 
therefore. 

Viil. When the consequence comprehends an act, then from the 
syllogistic use of pa arises another, in which it indicates either effect 
er event: thus Homer, having said that Briareus excelled his father, 
adds, és pa mapa Kpoviwye xabéero, Kidei yalwy: Il. a, 405. whence 
he sat, &c. indicating that his valour procured him that honour. 

IX. Hence cai pa may be rendered, and thus ; and so: 6 8 épaprn 
Sovpacww cpdis ijpws’Acrepowaios, érei repidéivos her’ Kal 6’ érépw pev 
dovpl odxos Parev—ro & érépw, &c. Iliad. ¢, 164. 

X. Like dpa, pa denotes the execution of an order; a sense which 
is next to the preceding one: after the words of Jupiter to Juno, 
arr’ céxovea ka0noo, Homer says of Juno, éddecev d€—, kai p’ déxovca 
KaOnoro: Ll. a, 569. And of the Greeks, after the injunction of Nep- 
tune to arm and meet the enemy, avrap ézei p’ €ocayro wept ypoi ywpora 
xarkor, Dav p ipev: Il. &, 383. 

XI. From this use spontaneously flows that in which it marks 
transition ; which indeed also is signified in the passage last cited. 
Thus it performs the office of pév and dé: 4 pa, kai dpremadoy 
mpoter doArxdaxtov €yxos: Iliad. e, 280. equivalent to otrw péy eize, 
mpoter dé. 
*XI. To the signification of transition, that of continuation fitly 

comes next; in which fa has the same effect as pév ovy and pév 57 : 
that is in resuming narration after interruption or digression: as, 
GXX’ dre dy p éxixave, &e. Iliad. e, 334. Kat rov pév p’ addpaprer* 
&c. Il. 9, 171. fe. 

XIII. Hence it may frequently be rendered, then; afterwards ; 
next ; &C. ws daro* rov & abrov AUTO youvara Kal didor irop* éyxos pév 
p adénxe’ 6 8 Eero yeipe weraocas: Iliad. g, 115. avrap 6 (Achilles, 
after slaying Asteropeeus) Bi p’ iévac pera Ilaéovas: Iliad. ¢, 205. 

TXOAH:. I. The dative cyody, having first assumed the nature 
of an adverb, of the same form as dnpooig, ovyn, arovdy, hovxn, trep- 
(ory, and the Latin forte, sponte, and the like, became at length, by 
a gradation of changes, a particle indicating that much is wanting 
to complete affirmation, and bearing a signification therefore amount- 
ing almost to negation. As oyod)) signifies leisure, the genuine 
meaning of cyody is leisurably: thus, oye oyodn Twepl Trav eicay- 
yerdopévwv sxorovvrac: Andocid. ap. Bud. Comm. I. gr. p. 489. 

II. Because what is done at leisure is not done hastily, oxody has 
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next the sense of slowly: &\N traxovwy oyodn dmijxovca; Ken, Cy* 
rop. viii, 3, 21. Hence it is opposed to rayéws, as the comparative 
is to Oarrovin Plato; rovrd ye mas woety duvaros OGrroy 3, cxoairepor + 
Theet. p. 206. (p. 186. ed. Bip.) 

III. When an affirmative condition or case precedes it, it signifies 
easily : ®podoynrae yap 4), thy Te pyropiKhy Kal THY giiocogiay, as dee 

~ yevvacdrynra kal éxtorhpas arogaivoryrai ries’ éwecday yoty cal rovrwy 
arodetEatue THY TapactreKhy TOAD Kparovoay, aXoAT Sndovdre trav &AAwY 
rexvav dotec mpopepeorarn: Lucian. Parasit. t. ii. p. 856. [p. 360. B. 
ed. Salmur. What one has leisure to do, he can do with greater 
ease ; but still, unless the words are to be taken ironically, the true 
reading perhaps is, roAv dnXovdre, &c. | 

IV. But when the case or condition preceding is negative, oxody 
signifies on the contrary, hardly, scarcely: ei avrat rév wepi ro copa 
aisOjcewy pr axprBeis eiol, pndé cadets, oxokn ye ai GdAae: Plat. 
Phedr. p. 65. (c. 10. ed. Fisch.) much less: an extenuating expres- 
sion: q. d. slowly ; i. e. scarcely at least ; for, by no means. 

V. So when the condition and negation are implicit: 6 dé adré 
avrg avdpowoy ein Kal duapopor, cxoiy yé ty GAAy Gporoy 7 giro 
yévoiro: Plat. Lys. p. 214. (p. 234. ed. Bip.) The negative con- 
dition might be made explicit by the following change: et re abrod 
avr@ pr Spowv ay ein, oXoOAR yé TY HAW yévotTO Spoor. 

Vi. Sometimes the whole negative condition is to be understood, 
or at least to be assumed from what has preceded : édv ris &vev row 
cirov kal 70 OWoy abrov éo0in, pu) aoxjoews adN ipdovijs Evexa, mwdrepov 
doptyos eivat doxei, 7 ov; Lyodry y’ av, Edn, GAAos Tis SWopdyos ein: 
Xen. Mem. iii. p. 789. i.e. ef ovros dodayos ovk éort, oyody y’ av 
GidXos etn. 

VII. This mode of reasoning is rendered more formal by the 
addition of yap, put for yé dpa: thus lian, of an effeminate, who 
complained of having suffered from the hardness of a bed of roses, 
oXOAN yup ovros émt yapedyns KarexhiOn, H oreBdbos, 7 Téas év mpocdyrer 
mepukvias, 7 Tavpov dopas: IX, 24. 

VII. Thus by degrees it arrived at absolute negation: cyoAq, odd 
ddws, oldapws, says Suidas: ra 8€ rév PBapGBdpwrv ré xp) éyeer; 
oxoAT yap dy éxeivoe ra ‘Ophpov paboey : Max. Tyr. Dissert. vii. 

TAXA.——I. Taya first signifies quickly: next it is a particle 
which simply extenuates or diminishes the force of affirmation, per- 
haps; as, ray’, © "yale, Bédrwy cicdpeba: Plat. Euthyphr. p. 9. 
(c. 12. ed. Fisch.) raya roivuy cat rpmpapxias épavor: Demosth. adv. 
Nausim. p. 635. See Rom. v, 7. Philem. 15. 

II. In some passages it may have both significations ; as, raya ov 
ay Uro pidortias éExioyot jpiv av rod ypdgew: Plat. Phadr. p. 257. 
(p. 344. ed. Bip.) On the repetition of dv see p. 16. 1. 2. and on its 
subjunction to raya, p. 12. 1. 39. 

III. Otherwise Gv subjoined to réya pertains to a following verb; 
as, ray’ av dotey: Plat. Phadr. p. 259. (p. 348. ed. Bip.) So de Legg. 
iv. p. 708. raya & dy revos kaOixero ry Baxrnpig: Lucian. Lapith. t. 
lii.. p. 430. See Aristoph. Vesp. 277. 
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IV. Taya and tows are used indifferently as synonymous: tows 
pev adrnOous rivds éparropevor, raxa 8 dv Kai &ddoge rapagepdpevor : 
Plat. Phedr..p. 265. (360. Bip.) So de Rep. v. p. 451. See Hesych. 
and Suid. 

_ V. To the conjecture indicated by raya, a supposition of chance, 
expressed by ei rior, or ef orw rvyo, is very congruously added : 
thus, raya av, ei rixorey, cwhpovéarepor Tpos TO otro Tov xpdvov yé= 
votvro: Demosth. pro Rhod. Libert. p.79. 6 pév yap mepi ravra 
(or wavras?) adios, ray Gy, ei rbyot, Kai rovroy Hdicer: Id. pro Phorm. 
p- 607. [p. 961. 1. 15. ed. Reisk. ] 

VI. Tax’ av tows, is, it may very probably be perhaps, that: raya 
& ay tows ode €0édor: Aristoph. Vesp. 1147. odro (dvoua) pév yap 
Tax’ dy tows Kal 6 KarotKtopos adrijs, } Tus TéT0s, 7} Torapov TLVvds, 
Kpyvns, 7 Oedy érwrupia ray év T~ TOTY TpOGOEin THY abrav dhpny 
Kawvy yevouévy ry whee: Plat. de Legg. iv. in princip. 

Vil. The same may be said of raya zov: raya wov ro ody aidov- 
plevos xadXos: Aristenet. ep. x. p. 60. where however zov. may 
signify place. With ay interposed: éay d¢ 5) Siairn goprexwrépa re 
Kai apirooddy, pirorium dé xphowrvrar, Tay’ av wou év péOats, i reve 
adrj Gpereig ry akohacTw abroiv drogvyiw AaBdvre Tas Wuyas adpod- 
pous, &c. Plat. Phedr. p. 256. (p. 342. ed. Bip.) Here raya is either 
probably, or rather guickly, for rayéws, and zov perhaps. 

TE.——I. Te has a copulative power, signifying, and. 
I]. When the copulative word is to be repeated with variation, re 

is usually put in the preceding clause, and kai in the following; as, 
"Arpetdaé re cal thdor éiixvfjpedes "Ayatol: Iliad. a, 17. BovdAopai re cat 
éxouac: Plat. Phedr. p. 278. See also Plat. Thext. p. 150. init. 
(p. 64. ed. Bip.) Parmen. p. 151. init. 

III. In poetry there are innumerable passages in which re is 
repeated even without caf: e. g. Kiddy re Cabény, Tevédod re 
ipe avaooes: Iliad. a, 38. In prose such a repetition is not very 
frequent. See an example in Plat. Phedr. p. 248. (p. 324. ed. Bip.) 

IV. Sometimes a subdivided member of a sentence is connected 
with a preceding member by «al, and its subdivisions are connected 
by re and another cai, some other word intervening between the first 
cai and re: thus, roy dé drdiréy Seapévwy, txexwopnoay madw* Kat 
Gvdpes ré tives awéOavoy airay ddyot, Kal GrAra éhfjoOn: Thucyd. iv, 
56. Here the former part trexwpnoay is connected with the latter, 
as cause with effect, by the first cai, and the effect being twofold, its 
divisions are again connected by re and the second cai. So, aipovce 
tyv Ovpéay, kai rhv re TOA Karéxavoay, Kal ra évovra éLerdpOnoar : 
Id. iv, 57. Inthe same manner in Latin gue is repeated after et. 
See Virg. En. v. 619. 

V. Te seems to be superadditory in Iliad. a, 218. és xe Qeois 
émimetOnrar, pada r &kdvov avrov: Iliad. a, 218. if a man obey the 
gods, they too in return pay great regard to his prayers. {In Aris- 

¢ Weiske translates the sentence; Qui ratas habere solent. Pleonasm. Gree. 
diis obtemperat, illius preces vel maxime. J.Se 
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toph. Ach. 598. the true reading is xéxxvyés ye, not re, as Hoogeveen 
quotes. | 

~ VI. When ce and «ai are joined in the same clause or member, re 
is copulative and cai superadditory: 70 5€é 7° wka KaresBdopuevoy Keda- 
pucec xupy évi mpoadei, POdvec S€ re Kai roy dyovra: Iliad. p, 262. 
[See note wu on p. 191. of the Abr. of Vig.] 

VII. Te follows the relative ds, involving an ellipsis : ovzor’ épotns 
Eupope repis oxnnrovyos Basievs, te Leds xiddos &dweery: Iliad. a, 
279. aking ; and such a king too as one to whom Jupiter, &c. So, 
Ketrat avip, Ov 7’ loov ériopev “Exrope dip: Il. e, 467. and such a man 
too as, &c. rat Abr. of Vig. p. 191.1. 29.] 

VIII. So oids re with another word intervening : iyap,' oids wép re 
péee pakdpeoor Oectow : Iliad. e, 340. 

IX. Olds re, signifying able, ready, willing, is an elliptical ex- 
pression, in which otos is correlative with rotos or rovovros expressed 
or understood : ody ods ré eipe adeiv is for ob eipt rocodros, otos 
6 péd\Awy, or duvdpevos, OF PovrAdpevos, A\adeitv. The ellipsis is partly 
supplied by Theophrastus: 6 5¢ Addos rovodrds Tis, clos rw évruyya- 
vovre eitety, &c. Charact. [c. vii. p. 39. 1.3. ed. Simps. Oxon. 1738.] 
where it signifies readiness, inclination: as it does in Plat. Phedr. 
p- 256. (p. 341. ed. Bip.) The particle re, which is almost always 
annexed to ojos in this use, [see Abr. of Vig. p. 44.] serves to con- 
nect rozios or ro.ovros with otos, and thus to make the structure of the 
sentence fuller; for that kai may here be employed instead of re 
appears from the following passage: dp’ ov ratrd re (for raira, 
roiavra might have been used) Aexréov, kal of a abrovs rotijoar ora 
vov Oavarov dedievac; Plat. de Rep. iii. init. (p. 261. ed. Bip.) for 
ravra, or rotaira, kai ola pédNovra avrods nojou, &c. [See Abr. of 
Vig. p. 44. 1. 17.] 

X. To écos also re is annexed: (0Opov dputa dcov re mvyovotor: 
Odyss. A, 25. a pit, and one too of the measure of, &c. [Abr. of 
Vig. p..47..1..15.] 

XI. "Evéa too, put for dzov, is among the relative words which 
take re after them: Badey Aivelao Kar’ isyiov, évOa re pmpos icyig 
€vorpéperac: Iliad. e, 305. for &Badev, cal €Bader éxei, drov, &c. 

XII. And iva, in its signification of place: iva te Evyéyovat révov- 
Tes WyKwvos, TH TOV ‘ye Pidns Sia yelpos Ete—pey aixpy xadcein: Iliad. 
v, 478. 

XIII. And Gre: avdpév Akpwrrwv, dre re EavOi} Anuyrnp xpivec: 
Hliad. e, 500. for dvdpév Atkpovrwy, cat rore Ackpwvrwr, dre, Kc. 

XIV. And det: kai pe gidno’, weet re marip dv maida gidjon: 
Iliad. «, 477. 

XV. And ézei: LkiOas yap,—érei ré oge Aapetov éoBadeiv és rihv 
Xwpav, pera taira pepovévar pur ricacOac: Herodot. vi. 84. [On 
the effect of re subjoined to relative and other words, see Abr. of 
Vig. p. 191. 1. 28.] 

XVI. Nor do relative words only, properly so called, take re after 
them, but all words, which in continued construction depend on 
foregoing ones : thus, ’AdéZavdpos yap, és re péy ddos Hv, ava xpcros 
€diwxey: Arrian, ii, 11. i, e. édiwxer, kal és rogoy EdlwKer, és 6 aos ir. 
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XVII. The effect of re in yap re (which answers to the Latin 
mamque) may be understood by referring to what has been said 
under kai yap: decdcdres* pada yap re karecie, dy Ke MaBnov: Iliad. 

, 24. 
; XVIII. Ae and re conjoined signify, but moreover, or, and truly: 
tis, o0ev eis avdpwr, 6 pev Erdns ayrios EMciv ; duorivwy dé re waives 
éup pévee ayridwor: Mliad. @, 151. vwi dé 7° GYoppor xiouev: ib. 456. 
i we returned, and that too instantly, [See Abr. of Vig. p. 192. 
aided 
XIX. For the case is, that 5¢ explains what is last, or nearest to it, 

and re connects that explication with what has preceded: 7@ Pddev 
Aivelao war’ isxlov, évOa re pnpos icxip évorpéperac’ KorvAny O€é ré pw 
kadéovot: Iliad. e, 306. 

XX. In these and the like passages pév or pévy re may be under- 
stood before 5é re: péy re is expressed in Iliad. e, 139. ¢, 260. 

XXI. In the conclusions of a protasis and apodosis dé re repeated 
has a pleasing correspondence: thus in the passage last referred to, 
the protasis ends with pOdvee 5é re kal roy Gyovra: then follows the 
apodosis of the simile ; ws aiel Ayia kryjoaro kipa pdow, Kal Aat- 
Wnpor édvra* Oeoi 5é re Héprepor avdpav: the gods to wit are more 

mighty than men. 
XXII. Kai re is put for cai dé, and has a superadditory sense, 

and also, and moreover: é« xaxot éaOdov éyevero, vai caxdy é& &yabov" 
Kkaire mevtypos avip aida pan éxdovrnce: Theogn, 662. So 138. 

TOI.——I. To has nearly the same signification as rovry, or ro 
évre: on this account, therefore, wherefore ; in reality. Homer uses 
7 where he might have used ro, in the sense of therefore ; Il. B, 354. 
Its power therefore is confirmative, and founded on something fore- 
going: thus roe for r@ dvre, in reality, in truth: ed ro éyes: 
Aristoph. Pac. 933. 

II. Tor agrees with pjroe in being usually accompanied by other 
particles: it is alone however in Synes. Epist. 126. otpou ré 3° ofpor; 
Oynra roe wemdvOaper, truly. 

III. Toryap is to be considered as three distinct particles, yap con- 
sisting of ye and dpa. *Q ’Ayured, xédeal pe, Ari pire, wvOjcacBat pier 
"ArddAd\wvos—* roryap éywv épéw: Iliad. a, 76. From the proposal 
just before made by Achilles to consult a soothsayer, Calchas, whose 
words these are, infers or collects that he himselfis called on to speak : 
this inference is marked by dpa latent in yap, Then roc concludes ; 
because you order me, therefore I will speak. Lastly ye limits the 
conclusion, by selecting from the many causes or motives which 
might prompt him to speak, that one alone, the command of Achilles. 
Toryap however is usually and rightly rendered therefore, simply. 

IV. Tovyapoty is consequently to be considered as four particles; 
of which dpa collects or concludes ; roe supplies matter of reasoning 
or argument, which ye limits; and lastly ody applies the argumen- 
tation, so limited, to the point under consideration. Tovyapoty éow- 

Zorro péy (the kings of the Lacedemonians, because they had a 

perpetual command of the fleet) woAeuotrres, dmwAAuyTo O& Gpgarres, 
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dua 70 py Exloracbat cxoraey, pndé hoxnkévar pyndepiay doxnow érépay 
kupwwrépay ris wodepexhs : Aristot. de Rep. ii, 9. and on this account 
truly— ; or, this being so, it follows therefore that, &c. Or dpa, 
latent in yap, may denote effect: therefore, this being so, it thence 
(or from that cause) came to pass, that, &c. : 
_V. Effect is manifestly denoted, when the consequence consists of 

a fact, or when a thing is proved not by argumentation, but by a fact. 
Thus Lycurgus, after mentioning the severe punishment inflicted by 
the Athenians on one who had been sent by Xerxes to demand earth 
and water of them, subjoins, rovyapovy roravrats ypwpevor yropats 
évvevyxovra péev érn Tov ‘EXAjvwv tyyepdves Karéornoay: adv. Leocr. 
c. 17. therefore the effect of this was, that, &c. So inc. 27. od yap 
Asyy THY dperiv éwerndevor, aN Epyw naow émedeixvurro. Tovyapouy 
OUrws Hoar dvdpes oxovdatoc—Wore, &C. : 

VI. This particle is used by those who excite themselves to action, 
urged by some argument or reason: thus Demosthenes, after saying 
that the Athenians neglected the arrangements and preparations for 
war, adds, roryapodty dpa axnkdapéy 71, kal rpimpapyous Kaiorapey : 
Philipp. i. p. 18. [p. 50. 1. 18. ed. Reisk.] [This alleged use is 
another instance of the more than Lyncean faculty of Hoogeveen.] 

VII. Hence it is extremely well suited to serious exhortations; the 
second person of the imperative mood, or the first person plural of 
the subjunctive, following it: as, péurvnoo, drt ovy 6 NowSopGy 7} rézrwv 
UBpiget, Adda 7d Sdypa 76 rept robrwy, ws LBprdvtwv. Gray ovv épelioy 
g€ Tus, toe Ore H of oe Urdrn us HpeOice. ToLyapovy ey mpwrots TEIpw 
bro Tijs pavractas po) ovvapracOjvae: Epict. Ench. c.'27. rorya 
povy kat ijpets—rpéxwpev tov mpoxelpevoy hiv dyova: Hebr. xii, 1. 

VIII. “Apa and oty may sometimes refer to different things: ov yap 
extiNeoery iypds 6 Ocds éxi axaBapola, AXX év dyacpo. roryapody 6 
aber, ovx dyOpwrov aCerei, AMAA Tov Oedv. [1 Thessal. iv, 8.] Here 
dpa collects: if God hath called us not to uncleanness, but to holi- 
ness, hence it follows that he that despiseth, despiseth not man, but 
God: and as two things are opposed, the one negatively, obx &vOpw- 
mov, the other affirmatively, dAAa Ocdr, ody adheres to that which is 
affirmed, and strengthens the affirmation by its confirmative sense ; 
a sense arising from its conclusive power ; for if he does not despise 
man, who did not call him, then by consequence it is God, who did 
call him, that he despises. 

~ IX. Toryapody is usually placed first, but not always: éppwpévos 
Tovyapovy iro tev mwovwy: Lucian. Timon. c. 37. o€ rotyapovy, @ 
Avorapt, obk aphjow: Id. Dial. Mort. xix. 
|X. Tocydpro: is used in serious confirmation: dpa collects or con-’ 

cludes; roc supplies matter for argumentation, which ye restricts; 
and the last roe confirms all. Socrates had refuted an adverse 
opinion by a ludicrous argument; and Callicles had said, és &rozos 
el, & Lwxpares, kal areyvis Snunydpos. Socrates answers: rovydprot,’ 
(in truth it is just so, and in consequence) © KaddXikdets, Hadov pev’ 
kat Topyiay cat éfémAnga, kal aicyvvecbat éxoinca. od 5& od pip éx- 
trayys, ovde py aioxuvOys: Plat. Gorg. p. 494. (p. 103. ed. Bip.) 

‘ X1.: Tofyvuy is: not placed first, as rovyapoty and rovydproc are: 
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roc retains its signification of therefore, and vuy has an obscure signi- 
fication of time. 

XII. The first use of roivuy is inceptive, in commencement of a 
subject after something prefatory: thus, otrwot roivuy, & mat Kade, 
évvdnoor, ws 6 per mpdrepos iv Adyos Daidpov, &c. wherefore now, &c. 
Plato Phedr. p. 243. (p. 315. ed. Bip.) So, dperi dé ris rov ayaboi, 
7) kaxov Kakia, ov dteixoper* viv dé Nexréov. Then he begins the account 
thus, 6 yey rotvuy avroiv év ry KadAlove ordoe wy, Td Te eidos dpHds Kai 
SinpPpwpévos, iWavyny, &c. ib. p. 253. (336. Bip.) In dialogues 
also it is inceptive, when one begins a recital at the desire of another: 
the first passage from Plato is one example; another is in Aristoph. 
Vesp. 1175. [1185. ed. Br.] where Bdelycleo having said, ju) *povye 
pevOous, AAG THv avOpwrivwy oiovs Aéyomev padtora THY Kar’ oiKkiav ; 
Philocles replies, éygéa roivuy rév ye wavu Kar’ oikiay éxetvoy, ws ovTw 
wor iv pus Kal yadf. 

XIII. Thus rofvvy, as an inceptive particle, resembles ody. Lucian 
accordingly interchanges them: 6 roivuy “Iwv, Uparos oby dpyopuat, 
épn, et doxet: Lapith. c. 39. Ody however has no signification of 
time, as rofyvy has. 

XIV. Its second use is continuative ; when, part of a narration 
having been already despatched, the main point is entered on: thus, 
é¢’ éavrov roivuy 6 Xapirwy BaddAdpuervos ro wav TéApnua,—wpyaro ént 
tov rupavvoy: ALlian. V.H. ii, 4. 

XV. Its third use is transitive ; in which it concludes a preceding 
part, to prepare a convenient transition to a following one. In this 
use it is equivalent to pév ody. Aristotle de Rep. i. divides the art of 
gain into two kinds, the natural and the artificial: he concludes his 
account of the former, and with it the eighth chapter, thus: dre pév 
toivvuy éori Krnrexy Kara pvow rots oikovdpuots, Kal rois mwoXeriKois, Kat 
bv ijv airiay, djAov: and passes to the artificial kind with the follow- 
ing words, which begin the ninth chapter: gore dé yévos Go Kryrexijs. 
It is especially used in transition from thesis to hypothesis, from a 
general question, or common place, to a particular case: thus De- 
mosthenes applies to Aschines his distinction between accusation 
and abuse, ravra roivuy eidas Aicyivns obvdéy jrrov éuov, wopmevew 
aivri rov Karnyopeiy eiAero: pro Cor. p. 330. [p. 268. 1. 24. ed. 
Reisk. | | 

XVI. Its fourth use is conclusive ; and that either simply, or with 
inference from premises.—1. St. Paul concludes a comparison be- 
tween the Christian life and a contest for victory in a race and other. 
public games, with these words, éyw roivvy otrw rzpéxw, ws ovK 
adjrws* oUrw ruKrévw, Ws ok dépa Sépwv: I therefore so run, &c. 
1 Cor. ix, 26. and Lucian thus concludes his book entitled Adversus 
Indoctum, &c. kai ad roivyy addo SenOévre yphoeas ay ra PiBXéa, 
xpjoacbat 8 adros obk Gy Suvaco.—2. With inference from premises, 
in the same manner as dpa: Cario having been informed that one in 

. distress was a very bad man, says, 1) Ala, xad@s rolvuy a&mdddvrac: 

Aristoph. Plut. 864. 
XVII. Its fifth use is hortatory ; arising from the signification of 

time in viv. See on 5), p. 43. also on vdv and rdy ovy. In this use 
Hoog. QA 
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it is commonly construed with the imperative mood, -as, rdé5e rofvu# 
pera rouro oxdrec: Plat. de Rep, vi. p. 485. (p. 71. ed. Bip.) oxdee 
rolvurv, Ws iepov ypiua ovpBovdy: Lucian. adv. Indoct. c. 25. where 
there is a sénse of eagerness and impatience. It has the same use 
and force with the first person plural, when one incites himself and 
others : roévuy ékepyopeba xpos abrov ékw rijs mapepPorgHs: Hebr. xiii, 
13. where the unusualness of the situation of rofvuy, in the first plaee, 
adds to the vehemence of the exhortation. When p) is added, it 
reverses the signification of the phrase, making it prohibitive: Kat 
ov roivuy yo) Ta Oewpyuara rots idwwrats émidelkvve: Epict. Enchir. 
e. 69. 

To its hortatory use pertaius that, in which one, who has been ex- 
cited by the exhortation of another, is represented as setting about 
something with alacrity: thus when Socrates has said, Aéye 8), ré 
ons elvae 76 dawoy, kai ri 70 avdovwov, Euthyphro replies, Aéyw roivuy, 
dred péev Ozrov, &c. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 5. well then. 

XVIII. The sixth use is in exclamation; when one is struck with 
something new, strange, atrocious, &c. In this use roe is confirmative, 
and vi» has its signification of time: thus Trygzus, ratvra roivur, 
pa tov ’AroAkw, ’yo merdopny obdevds: Aristoph. Pac. 614. [615. 
Br.] q. d. now in truth I must confess I have not heard this from 
any one. | 

XIX. Its seventh use is in the assumption, or minor proposition, 
of syllogisms. This use is derived from its continuative one; for here 
it continues the process of argumentation. An example is in the 
Cyropedia of Xenophon: the major proposition amounts to this, 
those who lead the soldiers into bad practices, are to be removed: 
then follows the assumption; Kai rofvuy, jv péy tives Bdaxeig xat 
drovoig pdvov Kakol wot, TovTovs éyw vopigw, Borep kndivas, daravy 
pdvov Snjuody rovs Kotvwvors' of & ad Trav peyv Tovwy KaKkol dot Kowwvol, 
mpos dé TO TEOVEKTEtY Chodpol Kal avaicxuvroL, OvTOL Kal FyyeporeKol eict 
apos ra wovnpa. Then the conclusion: wore mavrdmacw é€aperéor of 
Towovrot Huty eioiv, il, 2,25. In this use it performs the same office 
as d\Aa pyv. The English word is but, or now. 

XX. Sometimes, roc being confirmative, the signification of time 
in yvy is urged with great emphasis by the restrictive particle ye. 
q. d. if at any time, now certainly at least. ra xowpidsa roivuy y éy® 
gave radi: Aristoph. Ach. 819. for et wore, GAA rol vuy ye. [Te does 
uot appear in Brunck’s edition. | 

2. 

I.——Or THE PARTICLE 22 WHEN UNCONNECTED WITH 
OTHERS. : 

]. ‘Os is, with regard to order, prepositive ; with regard to power, 
comparative. It signifies as relatively ; in the same manner as: thus 
it is correlative with otrws: 4 juépa Kupiov, os xdérrns, of rws €Ep- 
xerac: 1 Thessal. v. 2. On the contrary otrw often precedes :-ov- 

Ce a 
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Sérore ovrws éehédnoey avOpwros ws ovros 6 avOpwros: St. John vii, 
46. 

If. ‘Qs is put in oblique construction also for aés, how, in what 
manner: éVedcavro ro pynpetor, Kai ds éré0n 70 cGpa abrod: St. Luke 
xxili, 55. See also xxiv, 35. 

III, “Esry ws is properly there is how: but it is rendered, in some 
manner, in a certain manner. [Abr. of Vig. p. 212. 1. 1.] So, gore 
dre, sometimes ; criv Grov, somewhere ; Ecrtv of, some men, which 
are elliptical expressions, for ort ypdvos dre, gore rémos drov, eioly 
a&vOpwrot of. 

IV. When &s denotes similitude most fully, it is found without a 
protasis ; which however is understood, This use is twofold :—1. 
when it denotes real conformity, and is rendered ufpote: thus in the 
Pheenisse of Eurip. the attendant of Antigone says to her, wait 
while I look out, lest any of the citizens should be in the streets, 
kduot pev €or paddos, ds dovrdy, Ydoyos, aot 8, Ws avdoon. Vv. O4, 
[Absolute identity, not merely conformity or similitude, is here sig- 
nified ; Antigone was actually a princess, and her attendant actually 
a slave: in those characters or relations they are considered; fo me, 
as, or as being, a slave; to you as a princess. Hoogeveen himself 
remarks that Hesychius explains it 6vrws.] jv yap ddacxwr airods, 
ws éLovolay éywy: Matth. vil, 29. as one having authority.—2. when 
it signifies feigned or unreal conformity: [when resemblance or pro- 
bability, rather than actuality, is affirmed ; or when semblance only 
is denoted :] thus, Lysias appears, says Socrates, dis cal rpis ra abra 
cipnkévat, Ws od mary evropwy Tod mohAa A€éyety wept Tov avrov: Plat. 
Phedr. p. 235. (p. 296. ed. Bip.) as though; asif. See Acts xxiii, 
15. where a feigned motive is held out instead of the real one. 
When ws in this sense is construed with a verb instead of a par- 

ticiple, the verb is put in the optative mood: ws, éfov adrois ra év 
Yexedig karacrpéacbar, Swpors weroBévres Aroywpijceiay: as if, &e. 
Thucyd. iv,65. When a negative precedes ws, a feigned conformity 
is not affirmed, but a false one denied: jvayxdoOnv émarécacbae 
Kaicapa, ovy ws rot €Ovous pov éywy te Karnyophioar: Acts xxviii, 19. 

V. When a comparison is instituted between two things, of which 
one exceeds the other, ws is used after otvws with a negation: ov yap 
éxw &ywye ovdév ovrw poe évapyés ov, ws rovro: Plat. Phed. p. 77. 
or without ofrw, the order of the things compared being reversed : 
dOduwds y eip’, ws Erepos ovdeis avfjp: Aristoph. Vesp. 150. yapiror 
apOoviav eixey (Aspasia) ws ob« &AXAy mwaplévos réy rére: Alian. V. 
H. xii, 1. In the following there is comparison with limitation: 
tugdos Avykeds éxeivos @s mpds éué: Lucian. not simply blind, bat 
blind, in comparison with me. 

Vi. When one is compared with himself, there is limitation either 
with respect to age, as puxpds ‘ye Ws roootrwy éraév, Athenzeus: little; 
for one so many years old: or with respect to the ability, genius, &c. 
of his nation, as, #v 88 ob &dbvaros, ws Aaxedaydrios, eixetv : Thucyd. 
iv, 84. for a Lacedemonian; i. e. if compared with the rest of the 
Lacedemonians: or with respect to such adjuncts as power and 
strength, as, ws é« rév brapydvrwy, EddKer xpjvac p47) évd.ddvat, as far 
as, to the utmost of: Thueyd. viii, 1. i. e. ofrws pn) évdiddvar, ws, 
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&c. or with respect to habit or custom, with which something is 
contrasted, as, dWé yoo aveorfxact viv, Ws amd péowv vuKTev Tapaka- 
Aovryrés p’ dei: Aristoph. Vesp. 28. [as being in the constant habit, 
or, for men who are in the constant habit, of calling on me to come 
out, in the middle of the night ; 218. ed. Brunck. where there is a 
full stop after vv, and wapaxadotcivy y for wapaxadovyrés p’. M’ in- 
deed, in the mouth of Bdelycleo, is quite inconsistent with the cir- 
cumstances of the story. ] ; 

VII. ‘Qs signifies proportion in, Ware ov petov i weedy hovos év rH 
gvyn tov innéwy éyiyvero, Arrian. Exp. Al. ii, 11. The meaning is, 
that the slaughter was not less, in proportion to their respective 
numbers. So with an infinitive mood: rovs wodepiovs—éyw caddis 
ériorapat airos idwy idiwras dvras, ws mpds Has aywvicacbac: Xen, 
Cyrop. i. 5, 11. to cope with us ; if opposed to us in battle. 

VIII. Another use of és is augmentative or intensive ; in which it 
is usually prefixed to superlatives, as ds paduora, as much as possible : 
ws Taxtara (Or wordxtora, Thucyd. vii, 60.) as quickly as possible : 
Eurip. Med. 322. Acts xvii, 15. elliptically for otrws ws duvarov 
zaxeora. [See Abr. of Vig. p. 209. 1. 1.] The ellipsis is sometimes 
partly supplied, as, caréragev ws édvvaro Kaddto7ad Te Kai Gpiora: Xen, 
Cyrop. ili, 3, 11. as oidv re wadtora Kaddv re kat dyaOdy: Plat. Pheed. 
p- 77. So, os éve padrtora, ws duvardoy kaddora. 

IX. In os drt, the most ancient authors probably wrote 6, re: of 
oKxevorolol érAacay avrov, ws Ore KaddNtoTa ékeckdoaryres: lian. V. H. 
ll, 13. i.e. éecxdoarres obrws, ws 6 re ékecaeerat KaddoTa. 

X. Its augmentative force is less intense, when it is joined with 
words in the positive degree: etphoee rovs ws adnOds dixacras: Plat. 
Apol. Socr. p. 41. those who are really judges, for otrw dixacras 
dvras, ws adnOds dvopaeo dv ris, OF ds TIs Ay dvopaewy, adrnOds dvo- 
pago. "Epot ws adnOGs wodd kpariorév éore: Plat. Phedr. p. 228. 
(p. 283. ed. Bip.) @éAraros ei, kai ws aANOGs ypvoods: ib. p. 235." 

XI. From its relation to words having the nature of superlatives, it 
is naturally suited to exclamation: @s avrika pada rovs yvabous 
adyjoere, how, &c. Aristoph. Pac. 236. [237. Br.] See 242. 245. 
247. 249. 256. of joy, Aristoph. Ach. 7. grief and lamentation, 
Eurip. Med. 328, 330. fear, Aristoph. Vesp. 425. [427. ed. Br.] 
[In Aristoph. Vesp. 434. (436. ed. Br.) ws is not used in exclama- 
tion, ow signifies for.] admiration, Aristoph. Vesp. 1266. [1275. 
ed. Br. 

XII. Allied to this is its use in epiphonema. See Eurip. Pheeniss. 
526. So Socrates, after asking for assistance against Alcibiades, adds, 
@s €yw THY TOUTOU paviay TE Kai gi\epactiay mavU 6ppwde : Plat. Sym- 
pos. p. 213. (p. 253. ed. Bip.) 

XIII. From the two last uses springs another, in which it is op- 
talive, or, with negation, deprecatory ; and that with emphasis and 
exclamation. This is especially manifest, when it is joined with Sedov, 
dgere, the poetical form wpeddov, or that without the augment ddedor > 
is mplv Gbedrov OAécOac! LI wish I had perished before! \liad. w, 
764. literally, how I ought to have perished before! When os 

* When és is thus joined with the positive degree, Weiske renders it by prorsus. J.S. 
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pede Occurs parenthetically, or at the end of a sentence, an infinitive 
mood, assumed from the context, is to be understood with it: as, 
ov yap mov kai a0avaciav (@s Wdede) érayyédXerac: Heliodor. viii, 
ll. 

The absence of &¢edov is supplied by an optative mood: ds épes 
é« re Oewy, &k 7’ dvOpwrwy axddoro: Iliad. c, 107. [but the meaning 
is very different. See the observations of Professor Hermann in the 
Abr. of Vig. p. 92.] And on the other hand ds is omitted, and dedror 
or OgeAoy put alone. Perhaps there is no more than one example of 
gee construed with an indicative mood; viz. dere pnd’ éyévorro 
Goai vées: Callim. Epigr. xviii. 

XIV. With words signifying number, &s may be rendered nearly, 
about : éxNirat rév Meconviwy rovrwy ws recoapakovra éyévovro : Thu- 
cyd. iv, 9. rpepapevoe diwcoy ws rpia i} rérrapa ordédca: Xen. Hist. 
Gr. vii. p. 617. This use may be termed conjectural. 

XV. To its conjectural use, rather than its causal, (which will be 
hereafter mentioned) is to be referred the phrase ds eizeiv, so to 
speak ; as it were; an expression by which some approximation to 
truth, rather than the very truth itself, is indicated: dca rovrov mahuv 
dpvodpas, ws eireiv, kat avOavdvrws dvacadécacbae Bovrerar Thy and" 
gaow : Chrysost. Homi!. xxi. in Genes. v. p. 237. In the same 
sense ws ézos eimeiv: airw yap rovrw (ws eos eimeiv) yépovre ovre 
raurns ris copias yptdoOnv: Plat. Euthyd. p. 272. See Hebr. vii, 9. 

XVI. Of the same nature is the phrase ws éxizay, and os roeni- 
wav, 1, @. ws émirotdetoroy, Hesych. for the most part: signifying not, 
always, but almost always, or usually: rp 58 ed BovdnOévre xphypare 
redeuTi] ws roerizay yxpnory é0édee ExvylvecOce: Herodot. vii. c. 157. 
For this Aristotle says as émroroXd eizeiv : Hist. Anim. vi, 14. 

XVII. Another signification of ds is that of the final cause ; that, 
in order that, to the end that ;—1. With the aor. 1. subjunctive, 
A€iov, yépovra rupXov ws Kara oréyas éhOotoa répw : Eurip. Pheeniss. 
1095.—2. With the 2 aor. subj. tavrwy apis doréy (eiAtcodueba), ws 
Oavw: Eurip. Orest. 446. [440. ed. Pors.] But the 2 aor. is for the 
most part used only when there is no first, as after dws. (See dzws, § ii.) 
In its construction with the optative mood, ay in its potential sense 
seems to be usually suppressed : thus, rapa rov Tatpoy éxéumero, ws 
6 Tavpos ripwphoaro: Paleph. c. 7.—-3. With the future of the indi- 
cative, as dzws, the future taking away so much from the act of the 
verb as there is time between the cause and its effect, orws being 
commonly understood in the preceding clause or member, but some- 
times added : as, juds pu) ovrw vovbérer, ws, div cor recOwpeba, ore 6 
yewpyos yewpyos écrat, ore 6 Kepapevs Kepapevs: Plat. de Rep. iv. p. 
420. (p. 328. ed. Bip.) ‘ 

XVIII. M) following it with an infinitive mood brings a great 
accession of emphasis: thus, of@ 5¢ coi—ovdé éyyus yevécBbac wor" av 

—karniiwcay (ai Motcat), adn ayri dagyns puppivyn ay, 7) Kai padayns 
purrs pacreyovoa, arhdXAakay dv roy rowvrwy, ws pr piavat pire 
rov dApeiov, phre tiv rot txmov xphynv: Lucian. adv. Indoct. c. 3. 
[p. 538. D. ed. Salmur.] to prevent your polluting ; that you might 

not pollute, &c. | | 
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XIX. ‘Os zi, why, is an expression resembling tva rt and dzws’ ris 
[See Abr. of Vig. p. 206. 1. 24. and Weiske, Pleonasm. Gr. in “Iva, 
§ 3.] ws Ti pe cee réde; Eurip. Pheeniss. 624, for ws ti wpednOys, 
pe toropeis rode; It is never construed with an indicative, except of 
the future. 
XX. Aj) is sometimes added, in the sense treated of, p. 43. ii, 1. and 

ill, 1. to denote eagerness for information: Orest. Kai pe mpos rvpPov 
mépevaor warpds. Pyl. ws ri 51) r66e; Or. ds vv ixerevow pe wou: 
Eurip. Orest. 794. [786. ed. Pors. ] 

. XXI. ‘Qs signifies effect also, having an infinitive nood after it, 
and before it, in the protasis, either otrw, as, ovrw 8) KxaréorpeWer ff 
TUXN TaUra, Ws Tavavria yevécOat Tots mpoodoxwpévors : : Dinarch. adv. 
Dem. p. 96. or rocotro, or the like; as, 7a peév eile ToY QwwYy 
rovaurny Tpopny, ws (Kava elvac: Aristot. de Rep. i, 8. és tocovrov 

appoiv } girtia xpondrOev, ws éyyus icoripias eivac: Elian. ¥. W. sh, 
XXII. Sometimes no such word precedes in the protasis ; ; which 

however contains the cause from which the effect arises : ov oid” 
Orws Bpadis eiut, Kal ywrOs audorépots, ws pores redeiy Ei ro Téppa: $0 
that; so as: Lucian. Timon. c. 20. pedrgdei ravv yapvpdv—xat 

. €vappdvioy, ws Kgue ary plovety : Id. Dial. Apoll. et Vulc. 
XXIII. ‘Os, like dare, is, in its signification of effect, put before 

the imperative mood : ovk av é« rév mapdvrwr bx’ iarpot GenaxsvOaneh 
dvvatro’ ws, etye dAXos ris maddakece, picee rére ws adikodvTa éepés 
Lucian. Abdic. c. 31. So, or wherefore. 

~ XXIV. When what precedes contains matter for argument, rather 
than a cause, ws assumes a collective or conclusive power: thus 
Elian, after naming four Sibyls, says, to these, others add six, and 
then concludes, ws relia: ras macas déxa. V. H. xii, 35. for eioiv ody 
ai madoar déxa. 

_ XXV. ‘Qs has also a causal signification. This is derived from its 
similitudinary power; for there is a constant congruity and similitude 
between things and their causes: thus, viv ibn moeiy éuot ws adnOas 
ToXU Kpariordv éorev virus, Srws Sivapat, Aéyerv’ Ws por Soxeis ad ob= 
dapds pe agyjoev, mply ay elzw apwoyerus : Plat. Pheedr. p. 228. for. 

The similitudinary power of &s may perhaps even here be retained : 
for it will discover itself in the following arrangement: ds poe doxeis 
ov ovdapis pe apnoery, as you seem to me, &c. This is the protasis = : 
then the apodosis, otrw viv ijén wotety Evol ws adnOGs worAV Kpariordy 
€ort Néyerv : 50, &e. 

XXVI. So, épirusoy réxva Seivijs auidrns, os 6 kivduvos péyas: 
Eurip. Pheniss, 1267. An inversion of the order will show how the 
causal _ power arose out of the similitudinary: os 6 xivduves péyas, 
ovTw ov épirvaoy, &c. 

XXVII. The case is the same with prohibitive sentences: pndey : 
Tpéons 7a00°, ws rapeo’ Huiv didac: Eurip. Orest. 1104. 

XXVIII. ‘Os has a causal signification with a genitive case absoluté: 
also: Kat abros péev 59 mpiros éaurov év péow KareriOero Tov orparoré- 
dov, ws ravrns tis xwpas éxvpwrarns ovens: Xenoph. Cyrop. viii, 5, 8. 
because this place was the most secure. 

XXIX. The transition from its comparative or similitudinary sig- 
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nification to that of time is next to be treated of. This transition is 
not peculiar to the Greek language; for in most others the words 
of similitude and time are of kindred origin: thus; similis, simul, si- 
mulac, in Latin, Thus the Italians use come in both significations, the 
French comme, the Germans wie, [the English as.] In this sense 
@s originally and properly connected two events happening at the 
same tine, and in that particular resembling each other. See St. 
John ii, 9. as soon as. 

_ XXX. This signification of contemporariness is especially to be 
noted when as is repeated : as cfS’, ws avéradro: Hom. Il. v, 424. 
in reference probably to which, Hesychius explains os, etGéws: ds 
eld’, ds pey paddov du xddos: Nliad. 7, 16. ds idov, ds éuavny, ws por 
nepi Oupos ia¢On: Theocrit. ii, 82. So, iii, 42. So, ut vidi, ut perii, ut 
me malus abstulit error: Virg. Ecl. viii, 41. [It is impossible to pre- 
serve the idiom of these elegant morsels in any English translation. ] 

XXXI. ‘Qs, having once acquired a signification of time, began to 
mean simply, when: ds 5¢ 7AOe 7d mpwHrov mpds Kipov 4 "Acwacia, 
éruye perv aro Sefrvov dv: lian. V. H. xii, 1. or after that: as obv 
eldey fyuds ) EavOinrn, &c. Plat. Pheedr. p. 60. or the point of time 
at which any thing commenced ; since: méaos ypovos €or, ws rovTo 
yéyover aira; 6 dé eime, Tlasdid0ev: St. Mark ix, 21. or the progress 
or duration of time; whilst: és dé jv év ‘lepocodvpos év ro Tacya, 
év 7H opr, Tool Exiorevoay eis TO dvopa airov: St. John ii, 32. So 
St. Luke xu, 58. ’ 

XXXII. ‘Qs appears to be sometimes put, especially by Attic 
writers, instead of a preposition: it has been observed however that 
és or éml, or mods, is suppressed, and that ws is either redundant, or 
has an obscure signification: thus, caf pot Badioréoy éoriv Gs Evpi- 
niSnv, and I must go to Euripides: Aristoph. Ach. 393. as airov 
raptévar abriy, lian. V. H. xii, 1. See Aristoph. Plut. 89. Demosth. 
Philipp. i. [p. 54. 1. 6. ed. Reisk.] [Abr. of Vig. p. 210. 1. 16.] 

_ XXXIII. The ellipsis of the preposition ézi is sometimes supplied : 
ériyevArékavdpos—rovs rokéras Spéuy ws éwl roy worapoy: Arrian, 
i. p. 15. mponiyyey ws éwl Aapeidy re xat Tépoas, Id. ii. c. 6. See 
Acts xvii, 14. [Abr. of Vig. p. 210. 1. 29. and Weiske, Pleonasm. Gr. 
in ws, § 6.] . 

_ XXXIV. Its last use is narrative; in which it may be rendered 
that. This use appears to be derived from its similitudinary or com- 
parative use: for in those words of Demosthenes, e. g. éyovres, ws 
éxeivds ye ov modepet 7H OAc. (Phil. iii, p. 45.) @s may perhaps bear 
the sense of in what manner, how. 
XXXV. Sometimes it is so used narratively, that it may at the 

same time be rendered, how, i. e. to what a degree: karavody dé 
Kipos, és eb pev arg elyov ra cHpara of orpari@rat mpos TO dvvacBar 
arparwrikovds mévous pépe* ed Sé Tas Wuxas, &c. Xen. Cyrop. ili, 3, 9. 
XXXVI. But the traces of the significations above mentioned are 

often so dubious, that they appear to be lost in the mere narrative 
sense; especially after vouiéw, duodoya, and the like verbs: as, 

wavres dporoyovow, ws ai payat. kplvovrac paddoy Tats uxais 7} rails 

tov owparwy pwpats: Xen. Cyrop. ili, 3, 19. : 
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XXXVII. ‘Os is put for dre also, when one speaks in the person of 
another, reciting his very words, just as they were spoken, in direct 
phraseology, and not in oblique: as, 60’ otros, ws amhAXAaypat, weptiov 
édoyoroier, évindol reves joav ayOdpevoc: Demosth. in Mid. p. 412. 
where ws azAAaypar is said as in the person of Midias, the rest in 
that of Demosthenes himself. [Abr. of Vig. p. 209. r. x.] 

XXXVIII. ‘Os takes an acute accent—1. when it follows the word 
with which it is construed, and is pronounced emphatically: as, 
poruGBos ds, Erparer’ aiyunh, like lead: Iliad. X, 237.—2. when it is put 
for otrws, thus: Os Gye xopavéwy dvéme orpardv.—~os oi pév movéorro. 
Hom. fully, they so labored as I have related. Ovdédé ds, not even so, 
is common even in prose. Thus ds and os are correlative, like ws 
and otrws: Oéris &, ws plato yotvwy, ws exer’ éureduvia: Iliad. a, 
512. and in the same manner vws and ws: ph p’ EpeBe oxerrin, py 
Xwoapérvn ce peleiw, rws dé o awexOipw, ds viv ExrayN édidryoa ; Iliad. 

, 415. 
£ XXXIX. Theocritus, inverting the usual order, has placed the 
apodosis first, with ds oxytoned, followed by otrws and an optative 
mood ; so that there is an appearance of a double apodosis, without 
any protasis: @s péy 6 mais éydpn, Kai avfdaro, kal wAaraynae 
vikhoas, oUrws éxi parépa veBpos GXorro. ws b€ KareopvyxOn kal averpa- 
mero ppéva AUTE Wrepos, ovTwW Kal vipa yapeleio’ akdyotro: viii, 88. 
for &s veBpds Grow’ ay, ds 6 mais éxdpn Kal avfjdraro, ws 5é vopdn 
axdxatr’ dy, ds 6 Erepos karecpvyOn. 

II.—OF THE PARTICLES USUALLY JOINED WITH NY. 

I. *Av subjoined to os affects, in some cases, only a following 
verb; but in other cases it appears to affect os by rendering its 
signification indefinite ; especially when that signification is of man- 
ner or time. Thus, os ay signifies, in whatever manner, with a sub- 
junctive mood: Bonfotcw éxi ra dxpa, ws av Exaoros diynrac: Xen. 
Cyrop.iii,:2, 1. 

II. Sometimes it denotes proportion; being put for xa@a, accor- 
dingly as; in proportion as: &s &v mowhoyns, mavtaxov xpnorés yy’ 
éon: Soph. Aj. 1387. [1639. ed. Br.] d6potws dé kat wept rovs &AXous, 
Gs av i xpela ovvavayxdon: Aristot. de Rep. i, 8. 

III. *Av very manifestly affects as, and not a following verb, when, 
in recital of something past, it is construed with the imperfect : 
oidare, Ore €Ovn tire, mpds Ta eLdwra Ta Ggwva, Ws av iyecbe, axayo- 
pevoc: 1 Cor. xii, 2. even as ye were led. 

IV. As as is used for ére or évei, of certain time, so as dy, for dray 
or éray, of uncertain: mpoordrre: dé rots eiaropevopévots, ri Set adrovs 
moteiv, ws av eioéAOworr eis rov Giov: whenever, as soon as: Ceb. Tab. 

. 168. 
‘ V. "Os ye is, as at least; as far at least as, &c. 4 thy) yaptecrary 
bro rijs tAaravoy pei para Wuxpot Vdaros, ds ye TP Todt TexunpacBat : 
Plat. Phedr. p. 230. (p. 286. ed. Bip.) When ye is separated from 
os, it appears to restrict the word which it immediately follows, and 
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hot és: thus to the question of Gobryas, whether he may speak the 
truth, the answer is, 7) A’, ds Webdous ye oddepia épwrnots Seirac: 
Xen. Cyrop. viii, 4,.13. q. d. obrivos. &v pr) Seopérn, Wevdous y’ od 
Seirac. 

VI. “Qorep signifies just as; precisely as: domep ot ra cxodvOpra 
tiv pedrd\dvrwy Kahkehsec8ar broorwyvres, yalpovet Kai yed@our, everday 
two Urriov avarerpappévoy: Plat. Euthyd. p. 278. (p. 18. ed. Bip.) 
And because zep signifies all the parts of a whole, whereas zavu de- 
notes the whole siniply, the meaning of dozep, if considered with more 
nicety and exactness, will be found to be, in whatever manner you 
consider the things compared, they will be found alike in every part, 
in every particular. [But see Professor Hermann’s account. of zep in 
the Abr. of Vig. p. 157.1. 7.] As os and odrws, so doxep and otras 
are correlative. See Rom. v. 19. 

When the apodosis with ofrw follows at a great distance from the 
protasis with dorep, the latter particle, or és uncompounded, is re- 
peated, with ody, for the purpose of obviating obscurity. Thus in 
Rom. v. the protasis in v. 12. Warep dc évos avOpwrov } apapria eis 
rov Kéopov eionAGe, is separated from the apodosis by more than five 
verses: it is introduced therefore in v. 18. by a repetition of the kind 
above mentioned : dpa ody ws bt évds maparrmparos eis wayras ay- 
Opmrovus, eis karaxpta’ ot Tw Kal bv évds Suxatwparos eis TavTas a&vOpw- 
mous, eis Stkalwow Cwijs. 

Sometimes the whole apodosis is to be assumed extraneously : 
W®orep yup dvOpwros arodnpaev éxadeve Tovs idfovs dobdovs: St. Matth. 
xxv, 14. This protasis is followed by no apodosis; one must there- 
fore be understood ; such as, ofrws éorl ra rijs Bacwelas rév ovparvdr. 
Often otrws only is understood: demep Oavary, rH Kaxg@ BePAnpévny, 
Kal Gorep Wuyxijs, rov Oeayévous apnonuérny: Heliodor. i, 29. And 
often, when ctrw is suppressed, cai follows dorep or os: as, ei oH 
ris €& dpxijs ra mptypara gudpeva PréWecey, Gowep év rots ddAats, Kat 
év rovras Kadduor av otrw Oewpjcecev: Aristot. de Rep. i, 2. for the 
ovrw here expressed has no reference to @o7ep. 

VII. It-is peculiar to poetry to disjoin, by interposition of some 
other word, such particles as are commonly combined: as, ¢reoww 
pev dveidicov, &s écerai wep: Iliad. a, 211. in whatever manner you 
lease. 
VIII. In dozep av, dy pertains to a.verb, not to daorep: Gonep av 

eiroc: Plat. Apol. p. 23. ‘Qoreparei also is said: tyas dé dédoexa, pi) 
mapednrvOdrwr rev Kapaév Womwepavel Karaxdvopoy yeyerijcOae tay 
Tpayparwy fyovperot, paravoy Oyov rovs Tept TovTWY Adyous vopianre ? 
Demosth. pro Cor. p. 244. [p. 299. 1. 21. ed. Reisk. where domep ty 
ei.] ‘Qs compares; wep signifies that the similitude is perfect in all 
points ; ay denotes indefiniteness of manner; q. d. on whatever side, 
in whatever view, the things compared are contemplated, they will be 
found to tally in every respect; ei indicates a condition, which how- 
ever is latent, on account of the change made by the speaker, as he 
goes on, in the construction of the sentence. The construction may 

be thus restored : jyobpevoe yeyerijoOat KaraxAvopoy THY Tpayparr, 

dorep ay ei yévoro karaxAvopos roy vdarwy. When the construction 
Hoog. 2B 
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is preserved entire and regular, dorep Gv ei is written separately : 
dpodv ye palverat, Worep av et ris "Oupridoe vekjoas woddakts, to- 
Tepov yépwy wy anoypagorro ére; Aschin. Ep. xi. [p. 690. l. 8. ed. 
Reisk. ] 

IX. To ds also ei is subjoined, with some subindication of con- 
dition, notwithstanding a change of construction: ris vb ce rods’ 
épete, pidov réxos, ovpariwywy payrdiws, ws et Te KaKOY péQovcay évwry s 
Tliad. e, 374. for ws ei p€@ors. The condition is more manifest, when 
the construction is preserved : as, Kal duotoy ws ei wept ris LKvdAdns 
7) rod Kevratpov ris ddvpotrro : Eschin. Socrat, Dial. de Morte. ‘Qs is 
seldom suppressed before ci, as in Aristoph. Ach. 558. Kal, cv«o- 
parrns et Tis Hv, Wveidioas ; for ws ei cvKopayrns Tis HY. 

X. When woei is written conjointly, the condition is latent; and a 
verb is to be assumed either from the preceding words, or extrane- 
ously : as, 70 évdupa airot evkdy waoel yiwy, and éyévovro wael vexpoi : 
St. Matth. xxviii, 3. 4. for ws ei jv yur, and ds ei Hoa vexpot. Though 
ws and woet are very often used indifferently, (for qv dé idéa abrod ws 
aorpam)) precedes the words just before cited,) yet there is this dif- 
ference, that Wei signifies not the very thing itself, but the nearest 
approximation only to it, and that hypothetically. Hence it is used 
conjecturally in speaking of number, and signifies about: wpa weet 
éxrn: St. John xix, 14. Yuyal woe rpicyiAcac: Acts ii, 41. Some- 
times, but rarely, an accusative follows it: eidey év dpdpart pavepas 
Hoei Spay évvarny iuépas ayyedorv tov Devi: ib. x, 3. 

XI. The construction of dozepei is the same as that of wei. The 
similitude signified by ®omepet however is more perfect than that b 
woel, on account of the force of wep. The condition indicated by ei 
is latent, because a verb is suppressed ; for when the verb is expressed, 
@orep ei is the more proper fourm. In the following verse the verb 
is to be assumed from the apodosis: womepel édus mpos éxOpHv, copa 
mupynpovpefa: Eurip. Orest. 700, i. e. tupynpovpeOa copa, worep ei 
mots Tupynpetrat Ux’ éxOpav. So a verb is to be assumed, when a 
participle follows: ya Kodows obrocit adyvw Kéxnvey, womepel dSecxvis 
ré pow: Aristoph. Av. 51. for Womep ei yxaivot av, or womeparvel 
Kalvot, 

The verb is sometimes to be assumed extraneously: rovroy roy 
Geov (Eppijv), womepet émirdrree fyiv 6 vopobérns’ & avOpwrot, Os To 
eipey éuyoaro, dixaiws av Kkadoiro two pay Eipéuns: viv dé fpeis, ws 
oidueOa KadAX\wrigorres TO dvopya, ‘Eppijv kadovpev: Plat. Cratyl, p. 408, 
(p- 279. ed. Bip.) Here zporé6yot, or ovviornor, or the like, appears to 
be understood before @orepei, An ellipsis is to be supplied also, 
when one of the things compared is suppressed: dperijs worepel myyas 
rois “EXAnow éunyavicaro: Aristid. in Hercul. p. 63. for dperis 
yéveowy or apyiv éunxavycaro, worep ei Tas THyAas Gy Tes uNXaVIoairo, 

XII. In ‘Qorepotvy, (which circumstances similar to those mentioned 
under womepavel may cause to be written wazep ovv,) viv has some- 
times its conclusive power; as, adgaveis é« Tov ywpov ai meptorepat 
yivovrat, (when Venus leaves the place,) warepovy ry beg svvarodn- 
potoa: Alian, V. H. i, 15. From their disappearance it might be 
concluded that they accompanied the goddess. Its affirmative sense 
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also may here be assigned to it: as if in reality they went away 
together with the goddess. Athenzus certainly, in-relating the same 
circumstance, uses os 6) for womepoty: rér ody ai wept rov rémoy 
mepiorepat apaveis yivovrar, ws 8) tH Oegy cvvarodnpovoa: ix. 2. p. 
394. Its affirmative sense is very apparent in the following: ei & 
éoriv, domep ovv éart, Oeds—o “Epws: Plat. Pheedr. p. 242. (p. 312. ed. 
Bip.) So Apol. p. 21. [p. 8. I. 49. ed. Basil. 1.] Ei rotro adnOes, domep 
ovv kal GdnOés éorev: Cosmas. de magnitud. Solis. 1. vi.  € rus exec 
memawevpéva wa, worepovy vi yetpovpyol reyrika Oppara: lian. 
V. H. xiv, 47. 

XIII. Kai also is added: rptyy dcacrnowpeGa Snpoxparovpévny m6- 
Aw, Gowep ovy Kal éxye: Plat. quoted by Budzus: i. e. dozep ody 
ob pdvoy Kivdvvever, dAAG Kal éyet. 

XIV. In dorep dy ei, ody, in its affirmative sense, is sometimes 
inserted between Womep and dv: domep ody ay ei Huds avdpidvras ypa- 
govras mpocedOuyr ty ris EWeye: Plat. de Rep. iv. p. 420. (p. 327. ed. 
Bip.) exactly as if in reality, &c. 
' XV. It is unnecessary to treat of the particles os and re not united, 
each retaining its proper and usual sense; and as; and how: see 
Apoll. Rhod. 1, 505. 

XVI. When they are conjoined in Ware, as, like, before ws there is 
something understood, which re connects with what follows: thus, 
dv & ’Ayapéurvwr toraro daxpuyéwy, Gore Kphvn pedarvvdpos: Iliad. «, 
14. for daxpuyéwr, xal otrw daxpuvyéwr, ws Kphvn. ‘As alone would have 
simply compared: by wore amplification is added to comparison: 
q. d. shedding tears, and in an abundance as great too as that of 
the waters of a deep fountain. See also Iliad. ¢, 493. ¢, 136. 

XVII. In the same manner re is conjoined with os when the latter 
signifies utpote, as being ; and wore then exactly resembles Gre: rov 
& éinprak’ "Agpodirn fpeia pad’, dore Ged: Iliad. y, 381. where if peta 
had not been expressed, it must have been understood, or at least 
something similar. 

XVIII. Te is annexed to és also, when oxytoned, and put for ovrws : 
re in this case entirely loses its accent, and does not merely throw 
it back on ds, as it does when os has no accent. In Rom. vii. St. 
Paul compares the law of Moses to a husband, who has dominion 
over his wife as long as he lives: then follows the apodosis in v. 4. 
Wore, adedgol pov, Kai pets CBavarwOnre TP voum dice TOU cwparos Tov 
Xpiorov: and so; and in the same manner. In the same sense it is 
to be taken in Aristot. de Rep. i, 2. ‘O Adyos éwi 7@ dSndodv Eore Td 
oupdépor cai ro PAaBepdrv* Ware Kal ro Sixacoy Kai 7d GdcKor. 

XIX. It hasa collective or conclusive use also; which is easily 
derived from its similitudinary power, since there must necessarily be 
some congruity between conclusion and premises: thus in St. Matth. 
xii, 12, our Saviour concludes [a fortiori], Wore ears rois caB Paros 
kaos roeiv ; wherefore it is lawful to do well on the sabbath days. 
So Plato: wore wodkv paddov édeeiv rods épwpévous, ij Anrodv abrovs 
mpoonkee: Pheedr. p. 233. (p. 292. ed. Bip.) so that, or wherefore. 

XX. In drawing conclusions it requires the indicative mood, and is 
most frequently construed with the present tense: thus, GAG 7é- 
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macorat perpiws yuiv’ o8 wpa dh’ore Badige: Aristoph. Thesmoplt. 
[1228. ed. Br.] See also Epist, Ench. c. 64. 

Sometimes with the imperfect of the indicative: Wor’ a&fov jy 
éxl rode TH Tady tore Keipacbar rH ‘EAAdi, &c. Lysias Or. Fun, p. 
514. 

With the perfect of the indicative: Wore kai zpocodeidovrés cot 
GAGs yadpiras dvarephvapey; Xen. Cyrop. iil, 2, 16. So Galat. iii, 

Witi the 1 aor. of the indicative: carédute rovro povoy abrois, TO avy 
paxaipg kat yéppw kat Owpaxt payeobar' dore edOvs airéy mapeckevace 
Tas yvywuas, ws oudce iréov ein Eni rots Todepions, KC. Xen. Cyrop. ii, 

j, 21. : 

With the future of the indicative: dor’ obi a mavoet Tor OY 
enrwros Graco : Aristoph. Pac. 1034. Ware ovd’ av drobnujoa Bov- 
Awvrat idig, éLécrat avrovs, &c. Plat. de Rep. iv. p. 420. (p. 327. ed. 

Bip.) 
XXI. Construed with the imperative mood, it concludes either 

with adhortation or dehortation : with adhortation, as, ov dépoper, w 
Tlhovrov, Mévermoy rovrovi roy Ktva mwapotkovyra’ dere  éketvdv moe 
KATAGTH TOY, Ij ypets perouyoopey eis repoy rémov: Lucian. Dial, 
Mort. 2. See 1 Corinth. x, 12. 

XXII. And in this use with the imperative, it sometimes concludes 
a prolix demonstration by exhortation or dehortation: as, dare, aded- 
gol pov ayarnrol, édpaio yivecte, &c. after along argument by which 
the certainty of the resurrection is proved: 1 Corinth. xv, 58. So 
in Xiv, 39. Wore, ddeAgol, Endovre TO mpognreverr. 

' XXII. When a subjunctive mood follows, it depends on jy) pre- 
ceding, or some word compounded with jj, as pijwore, &c. Gore 
TouTd ye abro pr doBwpneOa: Plat. Phedr. p. 245. (p. 317. ed. Bip.) 
So p. 238. (p. 303. Bip.) 
_ XXIV. Before interrogation it has something of indignation: 
wore €xOpos t bpiv yéyova, aAnbevwy tyiv; Gal. iv, 16. or at lenat of 
eviction of absurdity. So it seems I am become your enemy because 
f tell you truth. : 
 XXV. Tlés is often added: dore ris ovx én’ adropwpy ov ei 6 
amoxreivas; so that how can it be otherwise but that, &c. Lysias 
adv. Agorat. p. 226. So Plat. Phedr. p. 231. (p. 289. ed. Bip.) 

XXVI. Lucian has dove ri: oyordi)v éyopev® Ware Ti OvK amey 
ev00 ris KaOdSov TEPLTATHGOVTES 5 Dial. Mort. t. i. p. 437. 

XXVII. From its collective or conclusive use proceeds that in 
which it denotes effect or event : e.g. otrw yap hyarncey 6 Oceds rov 
Kdopov, are roy vioy Tov povoyevi} edwxey : St. John iii, 16. [lc@avoi 
& otrws eiai reves, ware, mpiv eidévat TO mpoorarropevov, mpdrepoy mei~ 
Oovrac:_ Xen. Cyrop. ii, 2, 10. So ii, 2, 5. Plat. Euthyphr. p- 5. (Ce de 
ed, Fisch.) Euthyd. p. 287. In all these passages wore, preceded 
by otrw, to such a degree—that, is construed with the indicative 
mood. | 

XXVIII. But when dove has reference to rowot7o or rogovro pre- 
ceding, either the indicative or infinitive mood is used indifferently : 
TO 08 viv urdpxov mepi oe rovovroy €or, Ware rovs &€& amwdons Tis 
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oixoupévys eis Eva réroy AmoPrAéTweELy, Kal év rovTw pddora mpds Ge: 
Plat. Ep. iii. p. 230. Kodopwtoe cat immnjy (éxrijcavro), év Ff ro- 
covror dégepoy Tév GAwy, boO’, drov rorée—émixovphaere, UecOat 
tov wodepov: Strab. xix. p. 643. Tocovrov yap déw ray ddXorplwy 
ériOupetv, wo erepor pev—rmeovexretvy Enrovaory éym 8 ovde rhv 
didopévny por xwpay HEiwoa AaPetv: Isocr. in Nicocl. p. 65. 
~ XXIX. The signification of event or effect is especially remarkable 
in the close of a long narration: thus Triton in Lucian concludes 
the whole story of Andromeda with a sort of epiphonema: dere dy7i 
Oavarov yapor ov rov ruxydvra evpero: and so: Dial. Triton. et Nereid. 
XXX. An optative mood following depends not on dore, but on av 

intervening: War’ ov dv abrov yvwpioap’ av eiotddv: Eurip. Or. 
379. Ware kai ddAovs eixdrws &v Sidaoxorre rade: Xen. Cyrop. iii. p. 
82. So Aristoph. Ach. 941. [943. ed. Br.] 
XXXI. A subjunctive mood following depends on something else, 

as when po intervenes: ovrws émireOipnxa axovoa, Wore ob ph cov 
amorkeo0H: Plat. Phedr. p. 227. (p. 281. ed. Bip.) See Aristoph. 
Vesp. 112. [ws ay py “in, in Brunck’s edition v. 113.] 

XXXII. “Qore with an infinitive mood has the same signification of. 
proportion as @s: see I. vii. Newrepoi eiotv, 7) ore eidévar, olwy wa- 
répwy éarépnvrat' mpeafsirepot, i) wore émiAabéoOar ris duorvyias: 
Lysias Or. Fun. p. 520. The use of the particle re is to be explained 
here upon the same principle as when it follows ofos. See on re, ix. 
too young to know,—too old to forget. 
XXXIM. When gore is construed with an infinitive mood in 

speaking of something not yet effected, it may be interpreted by iva, 
and may perhaps indicate the final cause, since there is a close afhi- 
nity between effect and final cause: éy&, Wore aweXdoar Xaddaiovs 
a0 Tovrwy ray akpwr, to\AaTAdowa ay SwKa yphjpara: Xen. Cyrop. 
ili, p. 73. Ykowovvres katpoy, ei sis Tapawéaot, Wore Tovs dvdpas cHoat > 
Thucyd. iv, 23. 
XXXIV. Examples which might justify the attribution of a nar- 

rative use to wore as well as to ws, are rare: ei dé woAAaKis yéyover, 
Oore kal rovs peiew dvvapmw éyovras tro rév aobeveocrépwy KparnOijvat: 
Isocr. in Archidam. p. 245. éAmida dé 54 ru’ éxouer, Wore py Ba- 
veiv: Eurip. Or. 52. But even these passages may be referred to its 
sense of event or effect ; for in the first a verb significative of event, 
vyéyovey, is expressed ; in the second, one may be understood, éA7ida 
éxouev oupPyoeca dare, &c. 
. XXXV. Ina passage of Plato wore yap seems to be equivalent to 
kal yap ovrws, ds being put for otrws. Socrates asks whether one, 
who is eager for any kind of learning or knowledge whatever, can be 
properly called a philosopher : to this question Glauco replies, toAXot 
dipa kai Gromot @oovrai cot rowvror, and adds as a reason, wore yup 
piroBedpoves mavres Euouye Soxover rp KarapavOdvery yalpovres, ToLovTOL 

eivac: for so; for in that case, &c. 
[For further information on ws and dere, see the Abr. of Vig. p. 

205—212. and the notes. ] 
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SUPPLEMENT. 

OBSERVATIONS ON ARTICLES, NOUNS, VERBS, AND PRE- 

POSITIONS, WHICH ASSUME THE NATURE OF PARTICLES. 

I. Tg for rovry, which is for dca rovro, for this reason, therefore, 
is far more common in poetry than in prose: Thy delight is still 
in contention, and wars, and battles, and thou inheritest the head- 
strong and ungovernable disposition of thy mother, says Jupiter to 
Mars, who has been wounded ; and then adds, 7g o” ctw kelrns rade 
mhoxev évvecinoy: Iliad. e, 894. So TT? viv: the event of the 
expedition of the Greeks is as yet uncertain, rp viv ’Arpeidn ’Aya- 
pépvort, mopéve awy oat dvedie v: the words of Ulysses to 
Thersites, in Iliad. B, 254. 

When a wish precedes, it denotes effect or consequence, and has 
av or xe following it: it may then be rendered, so, or in that case: 
at yap—rowouroe déxa poe cupgpadpoves celery ’Axav’ TQ Ke TAX’ Huvoee 
mods TIptapoto &vaxros: Mliad. 2, 373. 

_ II. The dative feminine 7 of the subjunctive article assumes the 
nature first of an adverb, and afterwards of a particle. As an ad- 
verb it signifies—1. rest in a place, pepide being understood.—2. 
motion through a place, with 666 understood: [rather it signifies 
either the place in which something is, or the place or way through 
which it passes. I et mMEDUKEYV I) mrepov dvvaues TO éuPpibes Gye arw 
perewpicovaa, 1) TO ray Oey yévos oixet: Plat. Phedr. p. 246. (p. 
321. ed. Bip.) i. e. Smov oixet, where. 
For 7, Homer uses 7x0, Iliad. a, 607. Tlep_ is added to 7, either 

rendering the sense less determinate, so that 7 yep may signify where- 
soever, or retaining its primary force, and meaning absolutely, alto- 
gether, entirely : Kat Anorai dpa rHVv in Hooov éXvrovy ek 
Gaddcons, 4 Ep povoy oidy 7 iv Kaxovpyetabar: Thucyd. iv, 53. 

2. In signifying passage through a place, when 650s, or é£d50s, or 
due£ddos [or some similar word,] is either not expressed, or so ex- 
pressed that 7 cannot agree with it; then the latter drops the nature 
of the subjunctive article, and assumes that of a particle: thus, 7a 
tov duekddwv ordpara, 7 TO mrepov dpug: Plat. Pheedr, p. 251. (p. 331. 
ed. Bip.) by which way or passage. 

From place its signification is transferred to immaterial things; 
and hence it limits manner or ie and perhaps quantity or de- 
gree also: ovvemiaxépacbe dé, 7 pot gaiverar raira dévyew : : Plat. 
Apol. Socr. p. 72. in what respect. _Kabopg dé émiorHpn, ody 9 yéveots 
mpdceortiv, ovd 7 earl mov érépa év érépy ovoa: Id. Phedr. p. 247. 
(p. 323. ed. Bip.) not in that respect, in which, &c. not in respect of 
its having, nor in respect of its being, &c. 

III. As 7 limits manner relatively, so ry limits it demonstratively : 
and in this use rq yey and 79 5é are frequently correlative; partly, 
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partly ; in one respect, in another respect: 6 dépa, 7H pév o° Séws 
mpoodépxopat Tpoiabey éXOav* rH 8 idwy Kkaraorévw: Eurip. Orest. 
356. Lwxparns rH pev dpOds Ehret, rp S jydapravey: Aristot. Ethic. 
Vi. 

IV. On all these occasions ravrn must be understood before or 
after the particle: it is sometimes expressed; as, dp’ odv ro péy 
ouvbéry bvre pvoer TpOaHKEL TOUTO TagXELY, Tavry, yTep auveréOn; Plat. 
Phed. p. 78. When oblique interrogation is involved, ravry cannot 
be understood, but 77 is used for m7: wavra ra roira pavOdves, 
Ort Erepa GdAHAwY Earl, Kai 7 Erepa; Plat. Euthyphr. p. 10. and in 
what respect, &c. 

V. Of adXo discretive, 7 indefinite, and 7 comparative, is com- 
posed the formula Xo 7 7}, which is used in figurative questions, 
dpa, 4}, or some other interrogative word being understood ; [see 
Abr. of Vig. p. 53. viii. and the notes.] Thus, ei uév yap orovdacers 
Te, kal ruyxavee ratra aAnOH Ovra, & éyers, GAAO Te 7} Huor 6 Bios 
avarerpappévos ay ein trav dvOpwrwv; Plat. Gorg, p. 481. would not 
all the affairs of human life be subverted? would the consequence be 
any thing else but the subversion of all human affairs? More closely, 
would the life of us men be any thing else but subverted? 6 ayabos 
ap, kat éxi ro PéXriorov éywr, & Ay Aéyy, AAAS re 7} obK EiKH Epet; 
ib. p. 503. will not such a one avoid speaking rashly ? more literally, 
will he say anything else but what may be not rashly said? When 
there is no interrogation, no vestige of the nature of a particle re- 
mains: thus, eid’ gore rovro otrws éxor, py Ado Tt elvat TO adro Kivovr, 
i Puyny, && avaykns ayévyrov re kal ABavaroy Wyn dv ein: Plat. Phedr. 
p. 245. (p. 319. ed. Bip.) that what moves itself is nothing else but 
the soul. But when 7 of itself interrogates, it is oxytoned, and put 
before G\Xo, as, dv 6€ abro rovro ro éényeioNac Oavpdow, ri GAO }} 
ypapparckds arerehéaOny arti pirocdpou; Epict. c. 73. 

VI. ”AAAo zt, without 7} following, approaches more nearly to the 
nature of a particle, and appears to be used elliptically for ei su) 
&Xo re doxet cot. “AXAore is put in the beginning, as well as in the 
middle, of sentences: as, gépe ), mas mods apKéoer éxt roca’rny 
mapackeuny ; “Adore, yewpyos pev eis* 6 Sé oixoddpos* &AXos Sé rs 
boavrys. ij Kal oxvrordpov avrots mpocOjoomer, 7 tev’ aAov Tov wept 
TO o@pa Oeparevriv; (Oeparevray, ed. Bas. 1.) Plat. de Rep. il. p. 369. 
unless you are of a different opinion, unless you have anything 
different to propose, let one be a husbandman, &c, The answer is 
gaiverat. These words however miglit be taken interrogatively, 

VII. Ojoy and oia are properly adjectives, but they are often used 
as particles, and signify as ; in the same manner as: yépoov mepacas 
ovxl vavBarn orddy, GAN aoriByroy oipor, oid ris oipveds KevOudros 
év onpayyt rerpyvas puyovs: Lycophr. 121. He might have said 
OLOS TLS. ‘ 

Many of the uses of ofoy are the same as those of as. Thus it 
signifies similitude both full and perfect, when it occurs without a 
protasis, and also feigned or unreal. [See ‘Qs I, iv.]—1. avros dé 
riv év péoy vijoov, ola 5) Geos, evpapas duexdopnoer + as a god ; as 
being a god: Plato in Critia p. 113, Oappeiv, cia vmaroy, éxédevor, 
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‘App. Alex. i.—2. pera defjoews viov é&wlotvrwy pe: Plat. Ep. vii. p. 
‘339. as it were. | 

It is put for a? in its limitative use also: c@yd peréoyor, ota 8) 
yur, govov: Eurip. Orest. 32. i. e. as far as a woman could. 

~ Conjecturally also: [see ds I, xiv.] rd orpardwedor mpoanexwpncer 
‘aro rob AnXiov oiov béxa oradious: Thucyd. iv, 90. about. 

Also in its augmentative or intensive use, to express wonder: [see 
os I, xi.] oloy dravres oO divey: Odyss. B, 239. how you all sit 
mute ! 

VIII. When it is used in exemplification, and signifies for example, 
Sor instance, it may sometimes, by the help of an ellipsis, be easily 
made appear syntactical: thus, dp’ otrwat yiyverat Gravra, ovK ad- 
Aober 7} éx rév é€vaytiwy Ta évavria, Soos ruyxaver by Towvrdv TL; olny 
70 Kadov To alcypg évaytiov mov, Kat dikatoy adixy.—dpa avayxatoy, 
doos éori re €vavriov, pndapdey &ddAoev abro yiyvecBat, i) Ex Tov aire 
évarriou’ olov, bray peiedv te ylyverat, avaykn mov €& éXarrovs éyros 
aporepoy, érerra petcov yiyvesOac; Plat. Phed. p. 70. Here otoy may 
be rendered syntactical in the following manner: ofov rd cadov to 
aloype éorw évavriov,—aud oioy rotr’ ort, Oray peiedv mr, &c. but 
sometimes it cannot be made appear so: e. g. €cru éviaus yeypappéva 
gept rovrwr* oiov (as for instance) Xapyre 0) 79 Ulapiy, xa ’Amoddo- 
Sapy ro Anpvig: Aristot. de Rep. i. p. 11. Here rooiro or éoriv 
cannot be understood. 

IX. As ofov denotes quality, so écov quantity: it is referred to 
T0o0v OF TOGOVTO: e.g. et TUS Ematvéooet ae TOGoy xpdvov, Saoov Spyn: 
Theogn. 93. 

It limits either bulk, as dcov 6Hodrdv, Goov Koyynv, as much as, or 
about, an obolus; about a spoonful: or length or space ;—1. of 
place ; as, dcov bv’ }} rpia ordéia: Plat. Pheedr. p. 229. (p. 284. ed. 
Bip.) about three stadia.—2. of time ; as, érerdav aroxoiunOys, doov 
pérptov: Xen. Cyrop. ii. p. 60. 1. e. aroxouunOys éxt rocotrov ypdvor, 
é¢’ Goov pérprov av 4: moderately ; in moderation: fully, ég’ dcov 
xpovoy : 1 Corinth. vil, 39. Nor does it lose this elliptical use, when 
subjoined to superlatives, or words having the nature of superlatives, 
as Gavpacroy door, péytoroy cov. Even inthe plural number: ypy- 
para @haPe Oavpaora doa: Plat. Hipp. maj. p. 282. (p. 7. ed. Bip.) 
It is put before padcora: doov parcora. 

X. After these observations, other syntactical forms will be more 
easily understood: e.g. trvos é¢’ daov idoros, for irvos éxi rocovro 
mpofefnxws, Ooov éoriy idoros. "Ev Kikdp mepippacoovory. és door 
praxpéraror, for mepuppdacovaw és récov és dcov dvvavrat, oF duvarov, 
mepippaccey. This ellipsis is partly supplied by Plato, roy éyovra 
evdutporety rowovrres eis Gcov avOpwry dSuvaroy padtora: Pheedr. p. 277. 
(p. 385. ed. Bip.) ’Agampetrar fds yphpara, dcov én’ arg, for a. }. xX. 
roaovroy rpdmov, Ooov én’ arm. ’EXowddpec Scov ye amo rot Adyou 
rourou, 1. @. rogovro Soov ye amo, or éx, rov Adyou eixdoa éleoruy. 
There is a similar ellipsis whenever an infinitive mood follows: xap- 
mogopyow dacov émonetoal cor. Epigr. for xapropopiow rocovro, doov 
éfapkel ércoreioat, or eis 70 or émi 70 émometoat. Like ws, in its con- 
jectural use, it is construed in the plural with an infinitive mood, 
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when neither éfapxez, nor duyardv, nor dei, can be properly under- 
stood: as, dca ye gue, Lipoy dvra, cidévac: as far as I, who am a 
Syrian, can know: Lucian. adv. Indoct. t. iii. Eixos, or the like, is 
probably understood. So, ody, dca ye xdpée épgv: Id. in Jove 
Trageedo. 

XI. “Ocor ov is almost; very nearly ; all but: as, dcov ov. aro- 
AwAduev: that is properly, rogotro rod arodkwdévar drelyoper, doov 
éEapket els 70 py amrohkwdévat. So Thucydides, rdv péddorvra cal dcovov 
_mapdvra méAepoy, i, 36. 

XII. “Ocoy ovrw is, forthwith ; almost immediately ; only not yet: 
Od€Opov rorovrov Trois ev alriov dn yeyorvdra, huiv dé éodpuevoy daov 
ovdérw: Herodian. i, 13. daov ovdérw reOyntopévy éotxas: Lucian. de 
Merc. Cond. c. 31. With dé intervening: vouicavres, to\XNaTtAacious 
perv 7) HAOov éxievat, door 5é oddérw wapetvac: Thucyd. iv, 125. 

It is elegantly placed between an article and the substantive with 
which the article agrees: riv door vddéxw ogay)y avapévwr : Heliodor. 
x, 28. j 

XIII. “Ocov po) and décor phrore, from the nature of the particle yu, 
do not deny, but forbid; or, if they deny, they deny a part only of 
the whole: as, dcov y’ av abros ph more Yavw xepoiv: Sophocl, Tra- 
chin, 1221, [1216. ed. Br. po) zorupaiwr] as far as I can without 
using. my own hands to do it ; only not touching it myself. Pvddo- 
cewv O€ THY vijgov ’AOnvaious under Hacor, doa pn) aroBaivorras ; Thucyd. 
iv, 16. but without landing: as far as it could be done without 
going ashore. 

XIV. Ti the enclitic has often a diminuent force, and signifies, 
in some measure ; in a manner ; somewhat: ci ph te &ddxtmol éore: 
2 Corinth. xiii, 5. And with the comparative degree: et re éxelvous 
poPepwrépovs rotooueyv : Xenoph. Cyrop. iii, p. 79. Joined witha 
verb, it detracts something from the force of the latter: pevé, rdv 
éyOpov et re riypwphoouac: Eurip. Or. 1102. Thucydides places it 
before the word qualified by it: év r@ rdére Seouévwy re padXoy onov- 
dav: iv, 21. for padXdv re, rather more than usual. 

XV. On the contrary, when ri is negatived by another particle, it 
augments the force of the verb: [rather, it makes the negation more 
absolute and total :] ov8€é re cide vofjoat dpa mpdcow kai dricow: Iliad. 
a, 243. So, ovdév re Oavpacrdv, Xen. Cyrop. viii, p. 208. Tt aug- 
ments even without negation; but with an ellipsis of péya, cepvor, 
peyadomperes, or the like : cepydvecOar ws re dvre: Plat. Pheedr. p. 
242. for péya re 

XVI. ‘Té oxytoned is interrogative. With an ellipsis it inquires into 
causes.—1. into the ratiocinative cause, or reason: ré ovK arexpivaro; 
Plat. Phedr. p. 86. why, for &a ri; The ellipsis is supplied by St. 
Matth. ix, 11.—2. the efficient cause: ri SecAoi éore; what is it that 
makes you fearful? St. Matth. viii, 27. for ré ér1.—3. the’suasive or 
impulsive cause, or motive: ri éfAOere eis rv Eonuov Ocaoacbac; St. 
-Matth. xi, 7. or, with a negative, the dissuasive or deterring cause: 
zi 8 ovyi Ovyarpds ‘Eppudyns wéurers Séuas ; Eurip. Or. 107. The ellipsis 
of dr: is supplied in Acts v, 4,—4, the final cause, or purpose: ré 
obv mpeoBevere ; Demosth. de Cherson, p. 39. Here BovAdueror is 

Hoog. 2 °C 
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understood, ré.ovv Bovdépevor. It is expressed by Demosthenes, pro 
Cor. p. 336. -7é BovNdpevor pereréuacde ; 

XVII. Té yap; signifies why not ? to be sure. This it does in con- 
sequence of an ellipsis :—1. Tynd. Mevédae, zpoopbéyyy mv, avdcov 
kapa; Menel. ré yap; Eurip. Orest. 481. [476. ed. Pors.] The full 
expression would be zpoogOéyfopar’ ré yap Kwdver;—2. And to a 
question not figurative, as that just quoted, but plain and direct, it 
gives, by a figurative question, what amounts to a vehemently affirm- 
ative answer. Thus to the question, whether Sophists could impart to 
their disciples a faculty of denying such things as are manifest in the 
heavens and the earth, the reply is ri yap; most undoubtedly: Plat. 
Soph. p. 232. underst. duvavrat avriAoycKovs Toety. Ti yap KwAvEL 3;— 
3. It is used in anticipation of objections: thus, ré yap ef jxlornody 
TIVES 5 py ty AToTia ad’roy Thy TlaTW Tov Ocov karapyhoe.; Rom. iii, 3. 
Sor what if some did not believe ?—4. In affirmative answers in which 
yap demands a reason why what is said should not be so, and re 
denies by interrogation the possibility of the thing being otherwise : 
e.g., Socr. rotro pév dpa mavri dhdov, Gre ovK aicypov adzd ye 76 
yeapew Aoyous. Phadr. ré yap; Plat. Phedr. p. 258. (p. 349. ed. 
Bip.) for, ov« atcypoy 76 ypdgerv’ ri yap av ein TodTo aicxpdv;—5. In 
continuation of discourse, when, something having been rejected or 
denied, something else is proposed anew for consideration: thus, 
Exomey Gv, &dn, w avdpes, eizety érl rol roré Epyy avOpwros dWoddyos 
Kadetrat; éafiover péy yap 61) mavres éxi r@ airy dWov, Sray napy’ 
GAN oipat, odrw éxi ye roiTw dpopdyot Kadodyrat. ov yap ody, edn res 
THY Tapovrwy. Tiyap; py, édv Tis Gvev Tov airov ro OWov atrov 
€o0in, pr) doxhaews aAN Hdorijs Evexa, wdrepov dWoddyos eivat Soxei, 7% 
ov; Xenoph. Mem. iv. p. 789. [c. xiv. § 3.] q.d. that case being 
set aside then, what say you to this? Again then—.—6. With drv 
7 added; and occurring either in the beginning of a sentence, as, ré 
yup arn 7) dvoid éorw ; for what is it else but folly ? or in the middle; 
as, caradaGotoa rv Xapikderay év dduppots kat daxpvat, Kat rf yap GAN 
i) zevOovcay; Heliod. Athiop. viii, 7. and what but mourning ? and 
mourning ; for what else (could she do? viz.) Té denies interro- 
gatively, that any thing else could be done. 

In the first use the particle 5), either confirmative or hortative, is 
sometimes added: ré obv; oidpeOd ria rovrwy raév Todrewy opOiv 
elvac; Answ. ré yap &) cal kwdver; Plat. Politic. p. 292.: (p. 77. ed. 
Bip.) This answer virtually denies that any thing hinders; and the 
negation is strengthened both by the interrogative form, and by the 
exhortation signified by 6) to discover if possible anything that can 
hinder it: q.d. say you yourself, if you can discover any reason why 
it should not be so. | 

XVIII. In ré dé; 7é gives expectation of something worthy of 
attention, and éé serves for transition. After an enumeration of 
instances of the power of wealth, Chremylus says to Plutus, ré 5é; 
Tas TpLipels ov ov mAnpois; etmé por: Aristoph. Plut. 172. and again, 
what say you to this? is it not you that man the triremes pray ? 
The most common use of ri dé; is in introduction of a fresh topic, 
when a preceding one has beea already despatched. Thus Socrates, 
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after showing that Lysias had neglected definition in a compo- 
sition which he criticizes, passes on to another fault: ri dé; raAAa 
od xvdny Soxei PeBAHoOae ra rod Adyov; Plat. Phedr. p. 264. (p. 358. 
ed. Bip.) Sometimes ri dé is understood: ei vuxrds abrois mpooGa- 
Aotper éx Adyov; Eurip. Pheeniss. 731. for, ré & ei. 

A} too is added ; either in its signification of time, now; or in its 
hortatory use: as, 7/ dé 4), d avdpes, 7d rowdrvde ; ai ext robrov mpakets 
dmaca—dp’ ob kadai cal opédcuor; Plat. Protag. p. 358. (p. 185. ed. 
Bip.) q.d. but come, answer me this. And again presently after- 
wards, ri 5é 84; a&pabiay dpa 70 rodvde Néyere— ; 

And as exhortation is used only on occasions of importance, hence 
vi dé 63) is employed when interrogation arrives at length where it 
exults and triumphs as it were: thus, 7é 6é 69; rév wodAGy ‘Kal Ka- 
Adv, & of Deol awepyaovrar, ri ro Kepadatdy éore rijsawepyacias; Plat. 
Euthyphr, p. 14. 

Sometimes the emphasis and hortatory signification of 5) are less 
apparent ; and it then probably signifies merely now. Thus in a fre- 
quent repetition of ri dé; intervenes ri dé 64; ri d864; avOpmmov 
Wuyiv «wexricbat, &c. Plat. Hipp. maj. p. 575. 

But the addition of &) is peculiarly proper and necessary, when by 
a gradation of propositions one has at length arrived at the main 
point, at the scope to which everything preceding has tended. Thus 
after a series of questions, tending indirectly to establish the principle 
that civil war was to be avoided in his imaginary republic, Socrates 
at last interrogates as follows: ri dé 64; jv od wodty oikiges, ovx 
“EAAnvis éorar;-Aci y’ abriv, épn. Odxotv cai ayalol re Kat iuepoe 
éoovrar; Plat. de Rep. v. p. 469. (p. 44. ed. Bip.) 

XIX. Ti & od differs from zés & od in this, that the latter excludes 
every mode by which a thing may not be; the former every reason 
why it may not be: # 5é ye rév roodvrwy idiwos dsarvec—. Answ. 
vid’ ob; why not? i.e. certainly. Plat. de Rep. v. p. 462. (p. 19. 
ed. Bip.) 

XX. Ti & od sometimes replies to a part only, not the whole, of a 
preceding sentence or proposition: e. g. 7d ye peuepiopévory, maQos 
pev rod évds éyew ext rots pépece maotv, oddév aroxwdve, Kal rabry 
53) wav re dv kal ddov, év elvac, To this the answer is, ri 8 od; not 
ri 8 ob kwrver, &e. for so ri yap (kwdvoe viz.) would be more suit- 
able: but ré & ov« av ein év; Plat. Sophist. p. 245. (p. 257. ed. 
Bip. | 
BX. Ti piv; is used as an affirmative answer; 7 signifying, by 

figurative interrogation, that nothing imaginable can be opposed to 
what precedes, and jv confirming what is so signified: ovcody aXo 
Kal &pyov Exarépw TpoohKer mpoorarrery TO Kara THY avrov puaty ; Answ. 
zi phy; Plat. de Rep. v. p. 453. (p. 11. ed. Bip.) But ré piv; is 
customarily used in merely expressing assent: dpgs obv éxelvyy ry 
iWydordrnv mrdravoyv; Answ. ri piv; Plat. Phadr. p. 229. (p. 284. 
ed. Bip.) So p. 272. (375. Bip.) é | 

XXII. Ti odv is used—1. when it is inquired which of two or 
more things is necessarily true. After observing that to the 

mind of man some things are plain and evident, others doubtful, 
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Socrates proceeds to ask, ri obvi rov épwra nérepoy dwpev elvat 
Trav appioPyrnoipor, i} roy py; Plat. Phedr. p. 263. (357. Bip.) 
tell me therefore. Ody denotes the conclusion that love must be iv one 
or other of those classes of things, and ré inquires in which.—2. in 
the protasis or introduction of an objection which one supposes to 
be made to himself against a conclusion, for the most part a false 
one, which he has drawn from what precedes. Thus Soerates, having 
proved that love is a blind and mad desire, recants, as it were, and’ 
feigns himself amazed, as if he had uttered something absurd and 
profane: ri ovv; what? what then? rov "Epwra obk ’Agpodirns xai 
Gedv twa hyn; and afterwards adds, if love be a divinity, as it is, it 
cannot be anything evil. 

XXIII. Té wore is used in interrogation significative of ardent desire 
of information. (See zoré vi.) In poetry the two particles are con- 
tracted into rtizre, and, before an aspirated vowel, into ri¢0’: jpn, 
timre oos vids éuov pdcv éxpae xidev; Iliad. ¢, 369. [Hoogeveen 
quotes Demosth. de Cherson. p. 42. for an example of rizre used in 
prose; but in the passage cited, ré wore is the reading of Reiske’s 
edition p. 105.1. 17.] In Aristoph. Pac. 61. [62. Br.] 7é and zoré 
are separated by another intervening word. 

XXIV. The verbs which assume the nature of particles are aye, 
(Oe, pépe, eimé. 

“Aye retains the nature of a verb, whenever it is construed with the 
second person of the imperative mood; as, dye, Aéye, ris éAaPé ce 
popos—; Diog. Laert. in Diog. p. 415. dye, gpaee: Aristoph. Pac. 
357. come tell me. But it truly and properly takes the nature of a 
particle, when construed with a different person or number. Thus 
the first person singular follows it in Iliad. a, 542. e% & aye roe 
Kepary karavedoouar: the third person singular in Odyss. 0, 542. 
GAN dy’, 6 pév oyeBérw. The first person plural of the subjunctive 
mood more frequently follows; as, GAX’ dye d) xagopel ep’ ixmov: 
Iliad. e, 249. but come, &c. ee 
XXV. And if it be true, as Hesychius says, that dye is teva, and 

it thence derives its hortatory force, the conversion of dye into a mere 
particle is indubitable, especially when it is put before twyer, as, aye 
voy iwyerv, Aristoph. Vesp. 1256. [1264. ed. Br.] Pac. 851. For not 
only the disagreement of persons, but the tautology also, must in that 
case prevent its being considered as a verb. 

It is construed with the first person of the future indicative also: 
el & dye, rods av éyw émidWouar: Lliad. 4, 167. adr’ aye, vija péda- 
vav épvocopev: Odyss. 7, 348. 

XXVI. It is frequently construed with the second person plural, 
although it retains the form of the singular. e. g. addN’ dye, Darhcwr 
Bnrappoves, Gocor dpioro, waicare: Odyss.:@, 250. Even with the 
plural detre: detr aye, Darhxwy Hyhropes de pédovres: Odyss. 0, 11. 

XXVII. It does not always keep the termination of the singular 
number: e. g. GAN dyer’, Opp’ av éyw Torepyjia redyea Stw, rdgp’ 
bpets evyeocOe: liad. n, 194. where it may possibly retain the nature 
of a verb, if adyére, evyerbe be taken for ire cat evyecbe. But it 
is manifestly a particle, when the. first person plural follows, as, 
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GAN dyer’, ws av éyoy eimw, weOopeba mwavres: Iliad. +, 26. 700. 
74. | 
XXVIII. The particle ¢épe has the same use and force as dye, 

but it does not occur in the plural number. It is employed—1. for 
self-excitement, with the first person singular of. the subjunctive 
mood ; as, gépe viv da thd éyxedpevos k¢yw pope: Aristoph. Vesp. 
901. [906. ed. Br.] . In this use it is most frequently followed by the 
first aorist of the subjunctive ; by the second, only when there is no 
first, or when the first is not in use: dépe 5), Karidw, wot rovs AiBovs 
agédgopev: Id. in Pac. 360. [361. ed. Br.] It constantly retains the 
form of the singular number, even when more than one are excited 
or instigated : e. g. it is construed with the first pers. plur. gépe 5, 
érioxePopeba, ri Aéyouey: Plat. Euthyphr. p. 7. épe 5), xgkeivo 
éferaowpey : Demosth. adv. Leptin. p. 369. With the second pers. 
plur. gépe yap, pds Oey cxoreire: Demosth. de Rhod. Libert. 
p- 81. . 

It is to be observed that cai often follows gépe, as, gépe Kal: epl 
rourwv dadafwpyev : Diog. Laert. iii. p. 217. 
XXIX. "IG also, originally the imperative mood of a verb, has 

become a hortatory particle, even when construed with the second 
aCe singular: as, Gack’, iO, obd€ dverpe, Oods ext vijas’Axawy : Iliad. 

, 8. 
It is construed by Plato with the first person of the 1 aor. sub- 

junctive: 16: 5), xpos rovrors Stopodoynowpeba cai rdde: Phileb. ie 
5), kal réde ércoxeWipea : Id. in Gorg. cited by Thom. Mag. 
XXX. The imperative eizé retains the form of the singular num- 

ber, even when more than one are addressed. It has then the force 
both of a verb and of a particle, and expresses both command and 
instigation, being put for aye, eiware: e. g. eiré por, rh peddpecda 
tov MOwv, & Snudrar; Aristoph. Acharn. 318. (319. ed. Br.] pray 
tell me ; tell me now. 

_ XXXI. Of the prepositions with their cases, which assume the 
nature of particles, the first to be mentioned is av@’ dv. This be- 
comes a particle, only when nothing precedes to which the relative 
wv can be referred ; or rather, only when the mention of something 
to be requited either follows, (which is the most common case) or 
precedes: e. g. rapaypiua 5¢ éxtratey abrov ayyedos Kupiov, av6” 
Gy ovK euxe rv SdEavy rp Oep: Acts xii, 23. because he gave not 
God the glory ; or, more suitably to the nature of the phrase, in 
requital for this, that he gave not, &c. for the causal sense which 
iv@’ Gv has acquired from this use is not a general one, but only one 
arising out of deserts, good or bad. This proper and primary sense 
of the phrase, however, being kept in mind, it may be rendered be- 
cause, when it precedes the matter for requital, and for which reason, 
or wherefore, when it follows it: thus, ei dé pa) opwporer, ebOus dndés 

éore mapeckevacpévos obdev (Ff. pndév) mojoew Tov dedvrwyv* av@ wy 

dicaiws av abrov kal ixép rov Oedy Tipwpionade : Lycurg. adv. Leocrat. 

c. 18. wherefore, &c. So our Saviour, after saying, there is nothing 

covered that shall not be revealed, neither hid, that shall not be 

known, concludes, av@’ dy Goa év rH oKxoria eimare,.éy TY wri aKov- 
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abijcovrar Kat 6 xpos TO obs éXadhoare év Trois rapelots, KnpvyOhcerat 
éri rav dwpdarwv: St. Luke xii, 3. therefore, &c. [I cannot perceive 
any signification of reguital here. ] 

XXXII. ’Eq’ g, when it assumes the nature of a particle, signifies, 
on condition that. It is construed with a future tense; as, orovdas 
momnoapevot, ép w rovs &vdpas komiovvrac: Thucyd. With an infinitive 
mood ; as, éWndicavro of Aaxedatpdvior déxecBae tiv eiphyny, é¢’ J 
Tous Te appooras ék Tov modewv ekayerv, Ta TE OTpardmeda Sradvewy: 
Xen. Hist. Gr. vi. p. 593. wis &v ovros é0éXor ra GAXGTpLa AzoaTEpEiv, 

€ ép’ @ xaxddotos eivac; Id. Agesil. p. 665. So é¢’ @ py: of & épacay 
amodwaety, éd’ py Kale ras kopas: Id. Anab. iv. p. 32i. With a 
first aorist: duxw dé, ei kal KaradaBw, é6' kareAqgOnv bd rod Xprorod 
*Inoov: Philipp. iii, 12. if that I may apprehend that for which also 
I am apprehended of Christ Jesus: q. d. Christ apprehended or took 
me on that condition, that I should pursue, &c. With a future of 
the indicative, and (what is not very usual) in narrating something 
past : ei Bobdowro tivev Kivddvov rods év rH vhow advdpas apior rd Te 
émha Kal opds abrovs Kedevery rapadotvat, é¢’ g pvraky TH perpig 
Tnphoovrac: Thucyd. iv, 30. But possibly ¢ may here retain its nature 
as a relative, the condition preceding instead of following it: in that 
case it.must be rendered on which condition, i. e. on the condition of 
surrendering. With a subjunctive mood accompanied by dy: rots 
fev AapBdvovoww dpytpuy avayKaldy éorw amwepyacecbar Toro, éd @ 
av. puotoy AapBdvwow, Xen. Mem. i. p. 730. [Here ed’ ¢ has cer- 
tainly no resemblance to a particle, but » retains the nature of a 
relative pronoun, and agrees with the antecedent rovro.] 
-XXXIII. ’Eq’ dre requires an infinitive mood: Aééaov 6é aipe- 

Oévra oida tro rijs orparids Upxety ris wevryKovrdpov, Hs 1rnodpeOa 
mapa Tpaze@ovryriwy, é¢ gre mroia avAdéyev, ois owRoipneba: Xen. 
Anab. vi. p. 390. It is construed with a future of the infinitive: 
thus Tithraustes directs gold to be given to the governors of the cities, 
é¢’ gre wédepor efoicery zpos Aaxedatmoriovs: Xen. Hist. Gr. iii, p. 
502. With the aor. 1. of the same mood : aipebévres é¢’ gre Lvyypawac 
vdpous: ib. il. p. 462. 

XXXIV. Kao, compounded of cara and 6, signifies literally, 
according to which. It is a limitative or restrictive particle, and 
may be rendered as, as being, considered as, so far forth as, &c. It 
limits variously: e. g. a species; as, ka0d G&vOpwzos, in respect of 
being a man; so far forth as he isa man. A manner; as, 70 yap, 
ti mposevéwpeda, Kalo det, odk cidayev: Rom. viii, 26. as we ought. 
XXXV. When Gy is added, that particle, by its power of ren- 

dering expressions less definite, relaxes the restriction. In the New 
Testament éav is often substituted for ay, as in 6 éay, drov éay: e. g. 
kao éav éxy ris, ebrpdodexros’ ov Kad ovx @yer: 2 Corinth. viii, 12. 
according to whatsoever a man hath. ; 

XXXVI. The addition of 7c also renders the limitation less strict. 
KaOore is peculiarly appropriate, when things, which have not yet 
come to an issue, are spoken of: qoteioOac rovs Xdyous, xaOdre éorat 
4) karddvots rod wodépov: Thucyd. iv, 118. how; by what method. 

XXXVII. Like caOo, KaOdre may signify cause, in respect of that 
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sense of cara, according to, by which it may denote congruity be- 
tween cause and effect : e. g. kal ob« fy abrois réxvoy, xaOére f ’EXe- 
oafser iv oreipa, kal auddrepot mpoBeynkdres év rais Huépacs ab’rev joar : 
St. Luke i, 7. because that Elizabeth was barren, &c. The following 
change in the form of expression will make the congruity signified 
more apparent: xara 70 rv "EdtoaBer oreipay eivat, cal dudorépous 
mpoGePnxdras elvat. 

XXXVIII. As caOo limits quality, so caQdcov limits quantity; the 
force of limitation being in xara, the signification of quantity in 8coy. 
Thus, obxotv ddws doxet coe § tov rotobrov mpaypareia, ob rept 7d copa 
eivat, adda, Kadcoy Sdvarar, adeardvar adrov, mpds Sé rhy Luxy 
rerpapOac; Plat. Phed. p. 64. as much as, as far as, he can; for 
kara Tocovrov ageoravat, kabdoorv dvvara. Lysias, cited by Budzeus, 
p- 130. has the full expression : ca@dcov éxacros oids 7 Hv, Kara ro- 
covroy éfsonOer. 
XXXIX. In xaOarep, for xara ratra dep, xara limits, & con- 

stitutes relatively the matter for limitation, and wep heightens and 
amplifies the similitude. Thus, cai poe ®pordoyer KaBdrep éxeivos Sin- 
yeiro: Plat. Sympos. p. 173. (p. 166. ed. Bip.) exactly as he related ; 
i.e. agreeably to all particulars whatsoever that he had related. 
So, Eidpaty puév cvveBovdrevoa, xabarep éexéoreAXes, Tov ody értpedov- 

“pevoy, wept radra duarpiPew: Plat. Ep. v. 
XL. Ka@dzep, as well as ws, may be rendered utpote, as being : 

a use which arises from the signification of limitation included in 
kabawep: Baciriéa bé rHv rotodrwr Seay pr ékeivae Sixacryny “yiyvecbat, 
kaQamep iepéa, kaSapevorra cai Secpod cal gvyis: Plat. Ep. viii. p. 356. 
properly, according to this, that he is a priest. | a 

XLI. Ei is added to caazep with some signification of condition, 
and elliptically: e.g. gore yap 59 res gwvi) rHv mwodtremy Exdorns, 
kaQarrepeé revwy Gwwv: Plato (or Dio) Ep. v. p. 321. If gwvry éort, 
taken from the preceding words, be understood after xa@azepel, the 
expression will be, more fully, cara ravra, xa’ & gwrh éort Cwwy 
rivev, or xa’ & Gy ein. 

XLII. Kas occurs in the New Testament® for xafo or xaOdzep. 
For ka0é: raxwy éorw f ardbeots rod. ocnyepards pov, Kabes Kai 6 
Kipios huey "Incots Xprords édjrAwoé por: 2 Pet. i, 14. xabws yéypar- 
rat, 2 Corinth. viii, 15. ‘It limits mannér in 2 Timoth. [Thessal.] 
iii, 1. iva 6 Adyos rov Kupiou rpéxy cat d0k4enrar, Kas cal pds bpas. 

« Hoogeveen was of opinion that kadas “EAAnves. H. Stephens in the Index of 
is not to be found in ancient Greek Au- his Thesaurus cites xad&s %vw AdAeKTat, 
thors, because they did not compound from Aristot. de Mundo. See the refe- 
prepositions -with adverbs, although rences given in the new Edition, printed 
Meris says xa0ér1, "Arrix@s* Kaas 5¢ by Mr. Valpy, 10993. d, J.S. 

THE END. 

PRINTED BY A. Je VALPY, RED LION COURT, FLEET STREET. 
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